
FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - January 3, 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Jerry Carstens, 
Joan Kratt, Greg Andrews, Ed Haas, Les Webster, Don 
Monett, Roger Hines 

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman Jerald Carstens. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to approve the December 4th minutes. 
Jerald Carsetens seconded. Motion carried. 

Greg Andrews met with the Fair Committee to discuss the progress 
of the milkhouse contributions. The raffle cleared about $1000 
and contribution letters have been sent out. Greg asked 1)does 
the Dairy Promotion need to borrow money to repay and if so, they 
need 30 days notice. 2) What are the plans for the milkhouse 
restrooms? The Fair Committee agreed that as long as they 
continue to make progress, no money needs to be borrowed. The 
restrooms will hopefully be completed by Fair. 

Ed Hass, representing the Beldenville Old Car Club, discussed the 
contract for the Show in July. Jerald Carstens made a motion to 
approve the contract. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Les Webster and Don Monett, representing the Ellsworth Funsters, 
signed the contract for the Demolition Derby on Saturday, August 
11. They need the track from about 4:00 p.m. on although no cars 
will be coming before 6:00 p.m. A raindate of 2 weeks later was 
set if the Derby is rained out. Chuck Kline made a motion to 
approve the contract for the Demolition Derby. Jerald Carstens 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Buyer Appreciation Dinner dilemma - Doreen Hauser explained the 
reasons why the new food stand could not be used for the Buyer 
Appreciation Dinner after the Fair. She said that the Livestock 
Committee feel a sense of belonging to the Seyforth Building. 
The Dinner cannot be moved up because the meat must hang for 5 
days and the animals must be the ones in the Auction. At the 
next meeting, both Human Services and the Livestock Committee 
will present their cases and the Fair Committee will make a 
decision. Perhaps having the Dinner at Proch's would be a 
solution. 

The Fair Committee met with Roger Hines. In 1991 the Hines 
parking lot will be reserved for the the Pierce County Fair. The 
parking lot is being used by Roger for the 1990 Fair. Roger 
requested that the Fair Committee give him permission to open a 
gate between his property and the Fair. He would put in a beer 
garden and patrol the gate. There would be no other entrance 
into Proch's other than through this mutual gate. Jerry Carstens 
made a motion to refer the liability question to the Corporate 
Counselor. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to refer the buying of Proch's to 
the Finance Committee without a reccommendation. Chuck Kline 



seconded. Motion carried. 

Entertainment- Payment for the Grimms was discused. Jerry 
Carstens made a motion to pay them $2000 for their performance. 
Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. Joan Kratt presented more 
entertainment ideas, but no definite Friday night program was 
set. 

Next meeting: February 7th at 7:00 p.m. 
Topics to include Appreciation Banquet, 
gate, Polka Fest, Horse Committee 

at the Fair 
entertainment, 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 

Office. 
Proch's 



PI£RC£ COUNTY fAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

January 29, 1990 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee on 
Wednesday evening, February 7th at 7:00 p.m. in the Fair Office 
at the Courthouse in Ellsworth. 

Items on the agenda include Appreciation Banquet, Proch's 
gate, Horse Committee, Polka Fest, entertainment 

Pirce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
Jerald Carstens 
Chuck Kline 
Dave Sorenson 
Roger Hines 
Doreen Hauser 
Marge Dietzler 
Kathy Haas 
Clyde Jacobson 
Joan Kratt 
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PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Jerry Carstens, 
Joan Kratt, Eldon Myer, Kathy Haas, Patty Lien, Doreen 
Hauser, Marge Dietzler, Sally Clark 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Jerald Carstens made a motion to approve the January 3rd minutes. 
Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Eldon Myer, representing the Indianhead Tractor Pullers 
Association, met with the Fair Committee to discuss having a 
Tractor Pull on Friday evening, August lOth at 7:00 p.m. Jerry 
Carstens made a motion to have the Indianhead Tractor Pullers put 
on a Pull during the Fair for the price of $1150. Chuck Kline 
seconded. Motion carried. Eldon said that they would need a 
snow fence on the south side of the track. The Fair could charge 
$5 for gate charge. The Fair would need to provide a PA system, 
pull back tractor, payloader, and measuring crew of 4 persons. 
Indianhead would provide the sled- included in cost of $1150. 
The Fair would also provide trophies. 

Kathy Haas and Patty Lien met with the Fair Committee to discuss 
the Apprecition Banquet. Doreen Hauser, representing the 
Livestock Committee, also presented viewpoints concerning this 
Banquet. It was agreed that the Appreciation Banquet would be 
held at Proch's after the Fair for a cost of $175. It was 
requested by the Fair Committee that Human Services pay this cost 
since it has, in the past, been held at the Seyfarth Building. 
It was also agreed that the Fair would have possession of the 
Seyfarth Building on August 1 through the 14th, at which time the 
building will be cleaned and vacated. A contract will be drawn 
up with those dates. 

Horse Committee - Sally Clark and Marge Dietzler briefed the 
Fair Committee on the progress of the bleachers and observation 
tower. They had talked to Mr. Swanson, Ellsworth School 
Superintendenet, and he said the Horse Committee could have the 
school bleachers and tower if they would take them down and 
transport them. Marge will check to see if the Reserves would do 
the moving. Jerry Carstens made a motion to cooperate with the 
insurance company to have the Horse Committee covered while 
building the box stalls. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 
Chuck Kline made a motion to authorize replacing the entry stand. 
Jerry Carstens seconded. Motion carried. There will be a draft 
horse show on Sunday, as last year. What about a draft horse 
class in open class for next year? 

Replacement of some of the concrete in the Round Barn was 
discussed. Perhaps 40-50 feet per year could be done - check 
with the Highway Department about a new process. 

The Fair Committee discussed the request to open the gate at 
Proch's for a beer garden. Deb Wojtowske's legal opinion that it 



would not be a wise decision because it could~ b~'. considered an 
"attractive nuisance" was read. Chuck Kline made a motion to 
deny Roger Hines' request to open a mutual gate. Jerry Carstens 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to ratify the entertainment 
that Joan Kratt presented. Chuck Kline seconded. 
carried. 

package 
Motion 

It was agreed that the Polka Fest contract could remain as is, 
with the exclusion of the Seyforth bathrooms. 

Next meeting: March 5th at 1:00 p.m. at the Fair 
Topics to include ground superintendent and keeper 
overtime, fairbook, and new bathrooms 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 

Office. 
duties and 
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PJ£RC£ COUNTY fAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

February 26, 1990 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee 
on Monday, March 5th at 1:00 p.m. in the Fair Office~ at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. 

Items on the agenda include Horse Pull Changes, Fairbook, 
Bathroom facilities, Groundskeeper Hours and Duties, Real 
Estate Recommendation, Entertainment Contracts 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
Jerald Carstens 
Chuck Kline 
Dave Sorenson 
Bud Nelson 
Pat Miller 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - March 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Jerry Carstens, 
Joan Kratt, Bud Nelson, Pat Miller 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Jerald Carstens made a motion to approve the February 7th minutes 
with the exception that Mrs. Falteisek was also present at that 
meeting. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Pat Miller met with the Fair Committee to discuss his position as 
Grounds Superintendent. He said he would like to work only a 
dayjweek or as needed. Jerry Carstens made a motion that the 
superintendent should only work his 200 hours @ $10/hour and the 
Groundskeeper position will remain at 1/2 time and should hire as 
needed at the part-time wages. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Bud Nelson, representing the Midwest Horse Pullers, met with the 
Fair Committee. Chuck Kline made a motion to reaffirm the 
contract with the Midwest Horse Pullers since the Greater Lakes 
Horse Pullers had broken with the original group. Jerry Carstens 
seconded. Motion carried. One difference between the two groups 
is that the Greater Lakes group allows horse shoes. It was 
mentioned that this might be beneficial for next year. 

Fairbook specs were reported by Joan Kratt. Notices will be sent 
to the county newspapers next week and bids will be opened toward 
the end of March. 

Bathroom facilities were discussed. Joan is waiting for the 
plumbing blueprints from Paul Steiner. Joan will contact several 
carpenters to do the partitions before the plumbing and 
electrical work is completed. Maybe treated plywood would be a 
good material to use throughout the area with a smooth finish 
around the base. Ceiling should be finished. Jerry Carstens 
made a motion to authorize Joan to get bids for the electrical, 
plumbing, and carpentry work, including an alternate bid for a 
cement apron outside. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to recommend the following real 
estate possibilities: 
1. First choice is the Pool property when that becomes available. 

2. Second choice is the Schulte property, subject to considerable 
negotiation, if another use can be found for the white building. 

3 Third choice is Proch's, also subject to 
negotiation. 

Motion seconded by Chuck Kline. Motion carried. 

considerable 

Next meeting: April 4th at 7:00 p.m. at the Fair Office. 
Topics to include bathrooms, entertainment, grounds projects 
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MtiR COMlHTTEE MINUTES - April 4, 19 9 o 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Jerry Carstens, 
Joan Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Mark Helmer 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Jerald Carstens made a motion to approve the March 5th minutes. 
Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Mark Helmer met with the Fair Committee to request advertising 
and use of the Open Class Fairbook in their Spring Edition. 
Jerry Carstens made a motion to allow them to use the Fairbook in 
a narrative manner. He didn't think it was necessary to grant 
this permission, but did so anyway. Chuck Kline seconded. 
Motion carried. Joan Kratt will decide about the amount of 
advertising. 

Milkhouse and Restroom progress - Joan Kratt gave a summary of 
funds donated for the milkhouse. She thanked Greg Andrews and a 
host of volunteers for coordinating this effort. Jerry Carstens 
made a motion to spend not more than $4400 for the pipeline if it 
meets Bernard Armbruster's approval. Chuck Kline seconded. 
Motion carried. It was felt that a 2" glassline would be best 
for educational purposes. Chuck Kline made a motion to approve 
$600 for a bulk tank. Jerry Carstens seconded. Motion carried. 
Jerry Carstens made a motion that the old tank could be sold. 
Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. Restroom materials: 
Jerry Carstens made a motion to approve Plan 2 for the men's 
toilets and Plan 3 for the women's toilets. Chuck Kline 
seconded. Motion carried. Eve spouts should be put on the west 
end of the building. Chuck Kline made a motion that the walls 
and ceiling be glassboard and the showers be concrete. Jerry 
Carstens seconded. Motion carried. Jerry Carstens made a motion 
that the toilet partitions be made of metal. Chuck Kline 
seconded. Motion carried. It was agreed that the carpentry work 
would be bid by an hourly rate, whereas the plumbing would be bid 
by the job. Jim Nelson could do the electrical work as he is the 
Fair's electrician. 

Entertainment was discussed. Contracts were signed. Since there 
is another Farmer's Market going in near I-94 and 128, it was 
decided that the Fairgrounds would not hold a market this year. 

Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt and the Fair Committee discussed the 
1990 work projects. Each item listed was discussed. Marlin will 
be paid gas mileage at $.24/mile if he has to get materials. 

The Annual Report was read. Jerry Carstens made a motion to 
approve the vouchers. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Next meeting: May 2nd at the Fairgrounds. 
bathrooms, grounds projects, safety 

Topics to include 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

April 23, 1990 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee 
on Wednesday, May 2nd at 7:00 p.m. at the Fairgrounds in 
Ellsworth. 

Items on the agenda include Fairground work projection 
inspection, Safety inspection, Restroom and milking equipment, 
entertainment, New Fairbooks, Insurance on volunteers 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
Jerald Carstens 
Chuck Kline 
Dave Sorenson 
Pat Milelr 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
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FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - May 2, 1990 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Jerry Carstens, 
Joan Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Pat Miller 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to approve the April 4th minutes. 
Bernard Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee, Marlin Torseth and Joan Kratt surveyed the 
Fairgrounds for work projects and safety measures that needed to 
be taken. Several dead trees and branches were noted and will be 
trimmed off. Steps and posts on the outside stairs of the Round 
Barn will be checked and repaired. The decaying condition of the 
storage shed was noted and will be cleaned out and demolished at 
a later date. The cement in the Round Barn will be replaced in 
some areas, beginning with the center. The milkhouse was 
inspected - Joan is to check about a wooden deck instead of 
cement around the west side of the building. 

Insurance on volunteer work was discussed. The Fair 
would like to ask the corporate counselor to come to 
meeting for more information. 

Committee 
the next 

There was a review of the April lOth meeting with the 4-H 
leaders. The following points were brought out: Favorable 
nice fair, family involvement, variety of commercial and animal 
exhibits, nice grounds, positive attitudes, youth oriented, no 
alcohol, clean, fireworks, food, and Round Barn. Concerns -
First Aid, parking, __ employee relations with the public, Tlight 
supervision, no smoking in grandstand, and fire extinguishers. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to have the vouchers signed. 
Carstens seconded. Motion carried. 

Jerry 

Next meeting: June 5 at 1:00 p.m. 
restroom progress 

Topics to include insurance, 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 
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Pf£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

May 23, 1990 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee on 
Tuesday, June 5th at 1:00 p.m. at the Fair Office at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include 
Restroom Progress, Milking Equipment, Insurance on volunteers, 
Parking, Request for Food Giveaway, Grounds Report, Budget Report. 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
Jerald Carstens 
Chuck Kline 
Dave Sorenson 
Pat Miller 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
Doreen Hauser 
Debra Wojtowski 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - June 5, 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Jerry Carstens, 
Joan Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Pat Miller 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Jerry Carstems made a motion to approve the May 2 minutes with 
the addition of the statement that the Fair Committee would like 
to have Joan look into the restoration of the Round Building. 
Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Joan Kratt discussed with the Fair committee the progress of the 
restrooms. The rough-in plumbing is done. There was discussion 
concerning a concrete deck vs. a wooden deck around the 
restrooms. To construct a concrete deck with wood railing would 
cost $1845 including 40 yd fill. To build a wooden deck with 
Wolmanized treated materials was estimated at $2042. Chuck Kline 
made a motion to have Hince Inc. construct a concrete deck. 
Jerry Carstens seconded. Motion carried. It was decided to have 
seamless eaves put in on the west side to drain on the south side 
under the concrete. 

Clarence Hofmeister will be asked to approach the American Legion 
about donations toward the restrooms. 

Milking equipment summary: The 1 1/2" glasslines, receiving jar 
and pump will be put in the milkhouse; the claws and milk 
receiving pump will be rented each year for $400 from June 15 to 
October 15. The cooler is still under negotiation. Jerry 
Carstens made a motion to remove the $700 limit on purchase of a 
cooler and Bernard Armbruster is authorized to negotiate the 
price for a cooler. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 
Cleaning equipment - perhaps the open class dairy committee or 
the 4-H, FFA groups could be responsible for cleaning the 
equipment daily. 

Grounds report - Pat Miller reported that the trees are trimmed, 
lawn is reseeded, cleaned along the north fence, two bleachers 
are built, and the crew is repairing and replacing tables in some 
of the buildings. Jerry Carstens made a motion to approve the 
funds to finish the changing room in the old milkhouse. Estimate 
is $200-225. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Use of grounds was reported by Joan Kratt. 
and July are reserved in addition to many 
week. A wedding is scheduled for July. 

Most weekends in June 
picnics during the 

Because Deb Wojtowski was unable to be present at the Fair 
meeting, the insurance questions were put on hold. 

Parking - There was discussion concerning opening the South 
for selling tickets because of the parking lot near the 
courthouse building. If the gate were opened, signs would 
to be put up in the new parking lot, as well as on the 

gate 
new 

have 
blue 



building. A new South gate would have to replace the present 
gate. If we could get fill, the land south of the Quonset Barn 
could be better utilized. Parking maps should be made available 
at the gates so that Civil Defense, Lions, and ticket takers are 
better informed as to where the parking is for handicap, etc. 

It was decided that the bridge belonging the the Reserves could 
be placed near the racing pigs. Joan will contact Barry Foy for 
exact location. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to approve the Homemakers request to 
give away cake and coffee and for Watkins to give away dip and 
punch. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Budget report was given by Joan Kratt. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to have the vouchers signed. 
Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Chuck 

Next meeting: July 10th at 1:30 at the Fairgrounds. Topics to 
include chart of fire extinguishers, Ron Miller and parking, 
historical design of Round Building. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR EllSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

June 29, 1990 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee 
on Tuesday, July 10th at 1:30 p.m. at the Fairgrounds 
in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include: Parking/gates, 
Entertainment, Use of English Lutheran for Polka Fest, 
Inspection of fill, Inspection of Milkhouse and Restrooms, 
Funding request, Horse Committee, Request for Sale of 
Foods, Restoration of Round Barn progress, Association Dues, 
Charge for use of Grounds 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
Jerald Carstens 
Chuck Kline 
Dave Sorenson 
Pat Miller 
Dave Knoll 
Ron Miller 
Doreen Hauser 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
Marge Dietzler 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - July 10, 1990 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Jerry Carstens, 
Joan Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Pat Miller, Evelyn Neuens 
Ron Miller, Dave Knoll, Clarence Hofmeister 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Jerry Carstems made 
Chuck Kline seconded. 

a motion to approve the 
Motion carried. 

June 5 minutes. 

Parking problems and gate assignments were discussed with Ron 
Miller. Joan Kratt displayed a parking map with the handicap, 
etc marked for location. The milk truck will be put in another 
space because handicap parking will be near the Quonset building 
and near the outdoor toilets. There will be parking on one side 
of Cairns street if the weather is bad and persons are unable to 
park in the Industrial Lot. The South Gate (south end of 
grandstand) will be open for selling tickets. Chuck Kline made a 
motion to approve purchase of up to 100 curbs @ $5/curb. Jerry 
Carstens seconded. Motion carried. 

Marge Dietzler met with the Fair Committee to discuss having 
pamphlets passed out by Community Education. Jerry Carstens made 
a motion that Community Education could do so. Chuck Kline 
seconded. Motion carried. Marge also asked if the horse 
exibitors could use shavings if they hauled them out. It was 
agreed. The grounds crew will put lime on the northeast end of 
the stalls and south of the Quonset barn. 

The buildings and grounds were toured. It was suggested that we 
put in a screen door for the milkhouse. Jerry Carstens made a 
motion to approve materials for the new fence near the 
grandstand, up to $100 for mowing the parking lot near the 
Beldenville Old Car Club, spend $100 to spread manure on LaVerne 
Swanson's land, and buy the needed materials for the Quonset 
windows. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Request for selling foods during Fair- Pierce County apples can 
be sold during the Fair, but not cheese curds as it is already 
being sold at a church stand. Chuck Kline made a motion to allow 
the English Lutheran Stand to sell food during the Polka Fest. 
Jerry Carstens seconded. Motion carried. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to charge the Highway Department 
$300 for use of the grounds during the Auction. Chuck Kline 
seconded. Motion seconded. 

Restoration of the Round Barn - Joan Kratt presented information 
on the original Round Barn and will be filling out forms for the 
National Registry. It was hoped that this building could be 
partially restored every year. Jerry Carstens made a motion to 
pursue this restoration. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

It was decided to wait until the Fair was over to ask for a 



special appropriation to cover the fence and leveling. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to approve the national dues. Chuck 
Kline seconded. Motion carried. Jerry Carstens made a motion to 
approve the vouchers except Wayne Implement (due later). Chuck 
Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Next meeting: August 1 at 7:00 at the Fairgrounds. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



54011 

July 26, 1990 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee on Wednesday, 
August 1 at 7:00 p.m. at the Fairgrounds. in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda 
to include: Insurance/Safety, Bob Young for Grand Marshall, Key policy, 
John Losgaard- mower request, request for use of grounds for storing trucks for 
Army Reserve, Fair responsibilities 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
Jerald Carstens 
Chuck Kline 
Dave Sorenson 
Pat Miller 
Marlin Torseth 
John Losgaard 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - August 1, 

9& Copy 
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1990 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Jerry Carstens, 
Joan Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Pat Miller, Evelyn Neuens 
John Losgaard 

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman Jerald Carstens. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to approve the July lOth minutes with 
the following correction: change "pursue this restoration" to 
"place the Round Barn on the National Registry." Jerry Carstens 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Insurancejsafety - Marlin has replaced 23 bleachers because of 
insurance inspection. Gas tank has to be moved away from the 
tool shed-needs to be elevated 50 feet from the building. Could 
the tank be put in enclosed metal building? A First Aid kit 
could be gotten. 

Grand Marshall - Jerry Carstens made a motion that Bob Young be 
Grand Marshall, followed by Bernard Drewiske, and Ed Larkee. 
Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. Pat Miller will call Bob 
and see about a car. 

John Losgaard met with the Fair Committee to discuss several 
items. The Beldenville Old Car Club had its biggest show. They 
hired Kim Wagner to tend the restrooms and he did a good job. 
John asked about planting trees- they would like more trees 
planted. John mentioned that they would like to change the 
parade route to begin at the new county building parking lot. 
Joan Kratt said that not enough advance notice could be given to 
the public to change the route at this time. The Fair Committee 
agreed to the change. John also asked about the Fair's plan for 
restoration of the Round Barn because they would like to donate 
money toward that project. The Beldenville Old Car Club wanted 
to donate money toward maintenance equipment John Losgaard 
presented two plans to purchase a mower. A motion was made by 
Chuck Kline to purchase the Agri-cutter with Case-IH, 5' blade, 
the cost being $975 paid by the Beldenville Old Car Club and $300 
paid by the Fair. Jerry Carstens seconded. Motion carried. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to reaffirm the key policy for 
events on the Fairgrounds: keys should not be handed out. Chuck 
Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

The Army Reserve wished to store 30 trucks on the ground. The 
Fair Committee said no problem if outside, otherwise they cannot 
be stored inside. Do they have coverage of vehicles? 

The Recycling Center could make use of the stainless steel 
milking line. 

Next meeting: September 6th at 7:00 p.m. in the Conference Room. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 

;. 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

August 24, 1990 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee on 
September 6th at 7:00 p.m. in the Meeting Room of the 
new County Office Building. Items on the agenda include: 
Ron Miller report, Storage Agreement rates, Grounds 
Superintendent/Keeper Position discussion, Temporary 
Rates for Workers, Date for Earl Miller's Retirement Party, 
Budget Preliminaries, Sale of Tools, Fair Evaluation, 
Equ1pment Needs 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
Jerald Carstens 
Chuck Kline 
Sandy Langer 
Earl Miller 
Marlin Torseth 
Ron Miller 
Joan Kratt 
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FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - September 6, 1990 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Jerry Carstens, 
Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to approve the August 1 minutes. 
Chuck Kline seconded. Motion ,carried. 

Ron Miller's Report was read and discussed. Is security at the 
Fair a part of Civil Defense, Police, or both? 

Joan Kratt presented the budget report. Jerry Carstens made a 
motion to approve a $70,000 request from the County and the 
expenditures with the following modificaions: -$1500 for a used 
truck, -$400 for the gas barrel, and -$6000 for replacement of 
the tool shed. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. A deficit 
of approximately $26,000 was projected for 1990 because the 
restrooms and milkhouse equipment totaled that much. To raise 
revenues, the following items were discussed: Jerry Carstens 
made a motion to raise storage rates from $65 to $75 for the 
first 20 feet. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. Jerry 
Carstens made a motion that the Grey Barn could be rented out to 
the County for $2100 from September 1 to May 31. They must do 
the snowplowing, pay electricity, and have own key to the 
building. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. Perhaps a used 
truck would be available from the County? Instead of buying a 
gas barrel, gas can be gotten from the Highway Department or Tom 
Thumb. The replacement of the Tool Shed could wait for another 
year. Other areas for raising revenue- church stand fees have 
not raised since 1985. Commercial rates will be raised to 
$2/front (increase of $.25) and Indoor Commercial rates will also 
increase. Picnic Shelter rental fees could be raised also to 
offset the restroom costs. Letters to various organizations will 
be sent out asking for donations to help pay for the restrooms. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to Pat Miller's tools. Chuck Kline 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Two dates were set for Pat Miller's Retirement Party - September 
24th at 2:30 and September 27th at 6:30. 

The Superintendent/Keeper position was discussed. If the 
position is combined, does it need to be advertised? Joan should 
contact Dave Sorenson for proper procedure. Temporary wage rates 
were discussed. If a person has worked five years or 500 hours, 
he should receive $5.85/hour. Otherwise the wage is $5/hour 
unless renegotiated in the Spring. 

Marlin said a leaky water valve drain needed to be dug out and 
repaired. The fences and bleachers will be painted a neutral 
color in the Spring - use 5 gallon pails from Tim Fischer. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to approve the vouchers. Chuck Kline 



seconded. Motion carried. 

Next meeting: October 8th at 2:00 p.m. in the Multi Purpose 
Room. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 
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PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR EllSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee 
on Monday, October 8th at 2:00 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose 
Room #3 of the County Office Building. Items on the agenda 
include: Discussion of Commercial, Churchstand, .and Gate Rates, 
Superintendent Position, Entertainment Ideas, Fund Raising 
Ideas 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
Jerald Carstens 
Chuck Kline 
Sandy Langer 
Marlin Torseth 
Merle Foss 
Joan Kratt 



MINUTES - October 8, 1990 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Jerry Carstens, 
Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt, Doreen Hauser, Merle Foss 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to approve the September 6 minutes with 
the following correction: to add "purchase" before Pat Miller's 
tools. Jerry Carstens seconded. Motion carried. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion that the Superintendent position be 
terminated and the Groundskeeper position be upgraded to 3/5 time 
(1092 hours). Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

There was further discussion on the rental of the grey barn. It 
was the decision of the Fair Committee that the building was to 
be rented to Human Services for $2100. They in turn could bill 
Civil Defense and the Sheriff's Department for $300 and $200 
respectively. scs has a tree planter which could be billed for 
$100. Because the building had been left open, it was felt that 
the Fair could not be responsible for the other County vehicles. 

Joan Kratt summarized gate, commercial, churchstand, and building 
rates that other Fairs charged. A tentative gate charge of $3 
daily, $6 advance season, and $7 for season was set. Senior 
citizens would be free only on Senior Citizen Day until 4:00 p.m. 
Children's ages were still under consideration. Chuck Kline made 
a motion to charge an additional $100 for electricity for the 
churchstands or they could have their electricity metered. Jerry 
Carstens seconded. Motion carried. Commercial and building 
rates will be discussed at the next meeting. 

Doreen Hauser, 4-H & Youth Agent, thanked the Fair Committee for 
the cooperation between the 4-H Adult Advisors and the Fair 
Committee. Reporting on the Horse Committee, she felt that they 
were pleased with the box stalls. If the barn is to be enlarged, 
it should be on the south end. For safety reason, some of the 
horse arena boards should be replaced. The Livestock Committee -
Pierce County is the 2nd largest sheep producing county. They 
could fill the barn next year. We could use more display cases. 
The Fair Committee thanked Doreen for the energy and enthusiasm 
that she has put into her work. 

Entertainment - Jerry Carstens gave Joan Kratt a tape of cloggers 
to preview. There are also folk dancers that have appeared in 
River Falls. If we have another Horse Pull, should we charge or 
have a donation box? 

If there are to be any changes in the pay rates for Civil Defense 
workers, they should be given to Personnel. 

It was decided to ask the Beldenville Old Car Club, Polka Fest, 
American Legions, and Commercial Club for donations toward the 
restrooms. 



Chuck Kline made a motion to approve the vouchers. Jerry 
Carstens seconded. Motion carried. Ben from Wayne Implement 
should be invited to the next meeting to discuss his bill. 

Next meeting: November 8th at 7:00 p.m. in the Multi Purpose 
Room. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PJ£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
64011 

October 30, 1990 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee 
on Thursday, November 8th at 7:00 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose 
Room #1 of the County Office Building. Items on the agenda 
include: Discussion of Milking Equipment Bill, Fair Revenue 
Increases, Snowplowing, Entertainment Ideas, Budget Report 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
Jerald Carstens 
Chuck Kline 
Sandy Langer 
Marlin Torseth 
Hayne Implement 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - November 8, 1990 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Jerry Carstens, 
Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt, Ben Montbriand 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to approve the October 8th minutes with 
the following correction: to change "given" to "recommended" 
before Personnel. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Wayne Implement bill: Ben Montbriand met with the Fair Committee 
to discuss the milking equipment bill. He estimated the labor at 
32 hours but they incurred 59 hours. Additional materials added 
to $567. The agreement was reached in the original amount of 
$4375 which included labor. Chuck Kline made the motion to pay 
the Wayne Implement bill for $4375. Jerry Carstens seconded. 
Motion seconded. Ben did mention that the milking equipment was 
not cleaned properly after the last sale. There should be a barn 
manager during the Fair to ensure the cleanliness of the 
equipment. 

Joan Kratt presented the budget report. Jerry Carstens made a 
motion to accept the proposed commercial rates as presented by 
Joan Kratt. Round Barn would cost $90, Picnic Shelter at $80, 
and various outdoor rates depending on location. Chuck Kline 
seconded. Motion carried. Chuck Kline made a motion to allow 
Senior Citizens to enter the Fairgrounds free on Senior Citizens 
Day until 6:00 p.m. All other times would be a normal rate. 
Jerry Carstens seconded. Motion carried. Chuck Kline made a 
motion to change the gate rates to $7 (season), $6 (advance 
season), $2.50 (daily) for the year of 1991. If the revenue 
goals are not reached and more than $52,000 is needed from the 
County in 1992, then the gate charges will be raised again. 
Jerry Carstens seconded. Motion carried. No changes in 
children's ages at the present time. 

There was discussion of possible entertainment. More ideas will 
be presented after the Convention. Letters are being sent out 
for donations toward the restrooms. 

Chuck Kline made 
Carstens seconded. 

a motion to approve 
Motion carried. 

the vouchers. Jerry 

Next meeting: December 11th at 2:00 
Room. Topics to include passes, 

p.m. in the Multi Purpose 
Picnic Shelter rental, 

contracts, draft horse personnel 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 
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PIERCE COUNTY WISCONSIN 
PIERCE COUNTY FAIR OFFICE 
COURTHOUSE, ELLSWORTH, WI 54011 

715-273-3531 - Ext. 248 
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November 29, 1990 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee 
on December 6 th at 2:00 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room of 
the County Office Building. Items on the agenda include: 
Discussion of passes for Churchstands and Commercial Vendors, 
Rental rates for Picnic Shelter, Contract negotiations, 
Minnesota Convention dates and program, Livestock Committee, 
Draft Horses, Entertainment update, Evaluation of Fair Coordinator, 
Civil Defense 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
Jerald Carstens 
Chuck Kline 
Sandy Langer 
Marge Dietzler 
Livestock Committee 
Churchstands 
Beldenville Old Car Club 
Funsters 
Polka Fest 
Joan Kratt 

Working today for a better tomorrow 
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PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Jerry Carstens, 
Duane Leier, Marge Dietzler, Merle Draper, Ron Miller, 
Don Monett, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to approve the November 8th minutes. 
Jerry Carstens seconded. Motion carried. 

Duane Leier met with the Fair Committee to request putting in a 
satellite. Chuck Kline made a motion to approve a temporary 
toilet to be put in during the winter months pending approval by 
the Village. Jerry Carstens seconded. Motion carried. Duane 
also mentioned that there are voltage problems in the BoyScout 
house. Nelson Electric will check out the box west of the Picnic 
Shelter for loose wires. 

Marge Dietzler told the Fair Committee that the 
Committee would not be sponsoring the draft horse show 
during the Fair. They would like to use the horse 
practice. Other draft horse persons will meet with 
Committee to discuss putting on a show. 

4-H Horse 
on Sunday 
ring for 
the Fair 

Merle Draper, representing the Beldenville Old Car Club, reviewed 
the current contract (3 year contract). Added to the contract 
were camping prices, and times the buildings were to be opened. 
Merle said that the Club will be building a portable ticket house 
and also hoped to donate money toward the new restrooms. 

Ron Miller and the Fair Committee discussed the relationship 
between the Civil Defense and the Auxiliary Police. The 
Auxiliary Police work for the Ellsworth Police Department. Civil 
Defense persons cannot make arrests and serve when there is a 
disaster. Ron takes vacation from the Police Department to work 
for the Fair. If he works as the Civil Defense Director, he 
cannot make arrests nor wear a uniform. Jerry Carstens made a 
motion to have a contract drawn up stating this relationship and 
that the Fair Committee would like Ron in the police capacity. 
Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Don Monett, representing the Punsters for the Demo Derby, met 
with the Fair Committee. Jerry Carstens made a motion to accept 
the new contract. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Clyde Jacobsen, from the Polka Fest, reviewed the new contract 
and will have it approved by the Polka Fest Committee. The only 
difference in the new contract is a more detailed explanation of 
camping fee collections. The Polka Fest will probably donate 
toward the restrooms. 

Entertainment was discussed. Jerry Carstens made a motion to 
approve the Gary Wick contract at $700 plus motel. Chuck Kline 
seconded. Motion carried. Chuck Kline made a motion to approve 



the 4x4 Daredevil proposal at $6500 if there can be a raindate. 
Jerry Carstens seconded. Motion carried. Prices for the Monster 
Truck Show possibly: ages 2-~o at $5, adults at $6 or $7. Jerry 
Carstens made a motion to approve a Horse Pull and Demonstration 
for $500. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. Jerry Carstens 
made a motion to have the talent shows for $~~00. Chuck Kline 
seconded. Motion carried. Folk dancing, and Kloggers were 
mentioned as possible acts at Proch's. Could not the Memories be 
there also on Friday night and the dancers on Thursday night? 
Proch's west gate would be closed. No alcoholic beverages sold 
upstairs. Stamps would be needed. Chuck Kline made a motion to 
have the Grimms on Sunday afternoon. Jerry Carstens seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Commercial and Church passes - Jerry Carstens made a motion to 
charge $25 for the first ~50 church passes. Chuck Kline 
seconded. Motion carried. Some of the church stands need 
parking places for deliveries. Two signs could be put up near 
the Seyforth Building. Chuck Kline made a motion to charge $50 
plus unusual expenses for the picnic shelter. Jerry Carstens 
seconded. Motion carried. The commercial passes should be left 
as is. Senior Citizen ages: 62 and over admitted free until 
6:00 on Senior Citizen Day. 

The Groundskeeper position should be put on the Personnel agenda 
for starting date. 

Jerry Carstens made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Chuck 

Next meeting: January ~5th at ~:00 p.m. in the Multi Purpose 
Room. Topics to include draft horse personnel, entertainment 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PIERCE COUNTY WISCONSIN 
PIERCE COUNTY FAIR OFFICE 
COURTHOUSE, ELLSWORTH, WI 54011 

715-273-3531 - Ext. 248 

December 11, 1990 

There will be a Pierce County Fair Committee meeting on 

December 13th at 7:30 p.m. in the Fair Office of the County 

Office Building. Items on the agenda include entertainment and 

extra hours of Fair Coordinator. 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
Jerald Carstens 
Chuck Kline 
Sandy Langer 
Joan Kratt 

Working today for a better tomorrow 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - December 13, 1990 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to increase Joan Kratt's hours to 1200-
an increase of 108 hours to begin in 1992. Bernard Armbruster 
seconded. Motion carried. In 1989 Joan had worked 200 
additional hours (for no extra pay) and 84 additional hours by 
the end of November in 1990. Chuck Kline made a motion to refer 
the extra 84 hours in 1990 to Personnel for their guidance. 
Bernard Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. 

Entertainment- Chuck Kline made a motion to contract with Olie 
Anderson's Dare Devils with rain insurance (the amount of 
insurance to be decided at a later date) for $6000. Bernard 
Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to have the Grimms on Friday night 
instead of Sunday afternoon if they are available. The Memories 
will come on Sunday afternoon if the Grimms come on Friday, 
August 9th. Bernard Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. 

Next meeting: January 15th at 1:00 p.m. in the Multi Purpose 
Room. Topics to include draft horse personnel, entertainment 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PIERCE COUNTY WISCONSIN 
PIERCE COUNTY FAIR OFFICE 
COURTHOUSE, ELLSWORTH, WI 54011 

715-273-3531 - Ext. 248 

January 3, 1991 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee on January 
15th at 1:00 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room of the County Office Building. 
Items on the agenda include Entertainment, Convention Summary, Minnesota 
Convention Dates and Agenda (January 18-21), Budget, Livestock Committee 

Peirce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Chuck Kline 
Sandy Langer 
Joan Kratt 
Livestock Committee 

Working today for a better tomorrow 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - January 15, 1991 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, John Berggren, Mark 
Goelzer, Doreen Hauser, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to approve the December 6th and 13th 
minutes. Bernard Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee met with a representative of the Livestock 
Committee, Mark Goelzer. Mark indicated that the sheep and swine 
members have grown since 1988 - 76 in 1988 to 100 at the present 
time. He said that the sheep will be judged on a different day 
so that both sheep and swine can use the tent. The tent should 
be larger than last year. They also would like lighting in the 
tent since the sheep will be judged Thursday night. Eventually 
they will need a larger building. Dr. Berggren asked if we 
couldn't get a new building for demonstration purposes. The 
Livestock Committee has purchased tubular steel gates for use at 
the Fair. Mark also mentioned that more washing outlets are 
needed for washing animals. The Fair Committee is committed to 
looking into getting a new livestock building some time in the 
future. About 20 more 5x5 pens will be needed before the 1991 
Fair. There will be no show ring in the center of the barn. 

Dorren Hauser said that we need more glass display cases to 
protect some of the exhibits - especially in the arts and craft 
areas. The Fair Committee and the 4-H Adult Advisors will meet 
together in April for discussion. 

Review of the budget was presented by Joan Kratt. The 1990 
analysis and the 1991 projections were discussed. Since there is 
now a new member on the Fair Commitee, other Fair plans were also 
reviewed. Cowboy poetry was one suggestion for some year. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to have no fireworks for the 1991 year; 
instead prizes will be awarded. Dr. Berggren seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Contracts were signed. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to sign the vouchers. Dr. Berggren 
seconded. Motion carried. Bernard Armbruster was authorized to 
sign the vouchers for next month if there is no meeting. 

Next meeting: February 5th at 1:00 p.m. or March 5th at 1:00 in 
the Multi-Purpose Room. Topics to include entertainment, Sey
forth Building information 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 
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PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR EllSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

February 25, 1991 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee on March 5th 
at 1:00 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room of the County Office Building. Items 
on the agenda include Draft Horse entertainment, Request for Pay Increase by 
Groundskeeper, Grounds Work Schedule, Election of Officers, Seyfarth Building 
Information, Sign entertainment contracts, Fairbook information 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Chuck Kline 
Sandy Langer 
Bob Shackleton 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
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~~ FifR COMMITTEE MINUTES - March 5, 1991 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, John Berggren, Bob 
Shackleton, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to approve the January 15th minutes. 
John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee met with Bob Shackleton concerning having an 
Open Class Draft Horse Show in the grandstand on Saturday, August 
10th. It was decided that the show could be put on from 9-12 
a.m. with the bike races and talent show finals in the afternoon. 
There will be a miniature horse demonstration during two of the 
breaks of the draft show. 

There was discussion about the list of work to be done this 
summer. John Berggren made a motion to get estimates on planks 
for the horse arena and grandstand, and for a new stage. Chuck 
Kline seconded. Motion carried. Cost estimates will be present
ed at a later meeting. 

The minutes of the Personnel Committee meeting on February 2 0, 
1991, were read pertaining to the combined position of Fair 
Superintendent and Groundskeeper for 1092 hours. The motion was 
also read concerning the additional hours worked by Joan Kratt. 
There will be no compensation for those hours but her position 
will increase to 1200 hours in 1992. Marlin Torseth requested a 
pay increase to $12/hour because he is taking on the Superintend
ent responsibilities. Chuck Kline made a motion to refer this to 
the Hay study for a salary recommendation. John Berggren second
ed. Motion carried. The Fair Committee will then make a recom
mendation that will be referred to the Personnel Committee for 
further action if necessary. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to have a meeting with Human Services 
for the purpose of writing a contract for use of the Seyfarth 
Building during the Fair. John Berggren seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to allow the English Lutheran Church to 
put in a cement floor. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to sign the vouchers (the Coast to 
Coast bill in the amount of $5.4 7 needed verification) . John 
Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Contracts were signed. 

Next meeting: March 28th at 1:30 p.m. Topics to include enter
tainment, Human Services meeting, animal rights 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

March 18, 1991 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee on March 28th 
at 1:30 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose of the County Office Building. Items on 
the agenda include Opening of the Fairbook bids, Meeting with Human Services 
on use of the Seyforth Building, Animal Rights Issues, Bernard Meacham 
Property, Work Projects, District Meeting Information 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Chuck Kline 
Sandy Langer 
Marlin Torseth 
Bernard Meacham 
Joan Kratt 
Dale Melstrom 
Kathy Hass 



County Cfet~~ :.t AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

April 2, 1991 

Call meeting to order 

Minutes 

Business: 

1:30 - Bernard Meacham, property discussion 

1:45 - Fairbook bids 

1:55 - District Meeting information 

2:00 - Meet with Human Services Personnel 

2:30 - Animal Rights Issues 

2:45 - Summary Sheet for Capital Expenditure Committee, Budget 

3:00 - Rental of equipment policy discussion 

3:10 - Vouchers 
Any other Business? 

Next meeting date and topics: May 7th? 
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FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - April 2,~ C!t:,,k ~ O{flaL 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, John Berggren, Dale 
Melstrom, Kathy Hass, Patty Lien 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to approve the March 5th minutes. John 
Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

There was a discussion concerning the sale of Bernard Meacham's 
property near the Fairground track. Joan will contact him con
cerning the price. He can be put on the agenda for the May 
meeting. 

Joan Kratt informed the Board about the Fair book bids. After 
consulting with Debra Wojtowski, Corporation Counselor, the two 
bidders resubmitted their bids with an added clarification. ABC 
D's of Printing from Red Wing submitted the lowest bid at $2600. 
The printing contract was awarded to them. 

The Fair Committee met with Dale Melstrom, Kathy Hass, and Patty 
Lien concerning use of the Seyfarth Building during the Fair. 
The following points were agreed upon: 1. The Fair personnel 
will occupy the building from the Thursday before the Fair 
through the Tuesday after the Fair. For 1991, the Fair will have 
possession of the building from August 1 through the 13th. 2. 
The Fair will pay the sum of $1300 toward electricity to cover 
the electrical costs. 3. The Appreciation Banquet will not be 
held in the Seyfarth Building and the Department of Human Serv
ices will pay any Appreciation Dinner Rental fees. 4. The 
Corporation Counselor, Deb Wojtowski, will draw up a 2 year 
contract which will be renegotiated again after 2 years. Chuck 
Kline made a motion on those preceding four points. John Berg
gren seconded. Motion carried. 

Animal rights issues were discussed. John Berggren presented 
some information about the differences between Animal Rights and 
Animal Welfare issues. Animal care guidelines were presented. 
We should know our local ordinances and have a spokesperson 
available to answer any questions. 4-Hers, our superintendents, 
and guards should also be informed of all animal care procedures. 
These guidelines or a check sheet should be available for all to 
see our standards. The district meeting will have additional 
information on this issue. 

Rental policy was discussed. In 1981 the Fair Committee made a 
motion to not rent out Fairgrounds equipment. This policy was 
reaffirmed in 1985. John Berggren made a motion to again reaf
firm the existing policy that no equipment will be loaned out to 
other persons or groups. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to nominate John Berggren as Vice
Chairman of the Fair Committee. Bernard Armbruster seconded. 



Motion carried. 

The summary sheet for the Capital Expenditure Committee was read 
and approved by the Fair Committee. The budget was presented by 
Joan Kratt. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to sign the vouchers. 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Next meeting: May 7th at 7:00 p.m. 

John Berggren 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

April 29, 1991 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee on May 7th 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room of the County Office Building. Items 
on the agenda include Dumping Station, Work Projects, Meacham Property, 
Animal Rights, Sign contracts, Horse Committee, 4-H Committee 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Chuck Kline 
Sandy Langer 
Marlin Torseth 
Bernard Meacham 
Doreen Hauser 
Joan Kratt 
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FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES- May 7, 1991 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, John Berggren, Marge 
Dietzler, Bernard Meacham, 4-H Leaders, 4-H Horse Committee 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to approve the April 2nd minutes. John 
Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Bernard Meacham met with the Fair Committee concerning his 
property for sale that borders on the south side of the race 
track. It is about 20 x 200'. His price is $12,000 but negotia
ble. The property will be examined next meeting. 

The dumping station was discussed. Chuck Kline said our station 
is below standard because the water source is on a downhill 
slope. The drain is elevated incorrectly and should be flush 
with the cement. The Village needs a dumping station. It would 
cost less for them to upgrade ours - they would put the hydrant 
on their meters and would operate the station. Perhaps there 
could be an exchange of services. John Dodge should be invited 
to the next meeting to discuss this issue. 

Current work projects were reviewed keeping the current budget in 
mind. All projects were approved except for the picnic tables. 
A letter will be written to the church stands asking them to 
donate more picnic tables. 

The 4-H Horse Committee met with the Fair Committee to discuss 
the building of a loft that is 16 or 18 by 22' in the horse barn. 
They would find the funding. Hippology and other projects plus 
the superintendent's office would be located there. The Fair 
Committee would like to see a sketch of the plans. The 4-H Horse 
Committee mentioned the need for about 20 yards of clay for the 
horse arena. 

Chuck Kline made a motion for Joan to draft a letter to the 
Village to enact an ordinance on the Fairgrounds that would ban 
any political, religious, etc. disbursement and display of liter
ature except in designated areas. John Berggren seconded. 
Motion carried. Possible spokespersons for animal rights issues 
were discussed- Jerry Carstens or Bernard Drewiske? 

The Fair Committee met with 4-H leaders to exchange information 
and goals we see for the Pierce County Fair. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to sign the vouchers. 
seconded. Motion carried. 

John Berggren 

Next meeting: June 11 at 1:00 p.m. at the Fairgrounds. 
Topics to include: Dumping Station, Jim Nelson, Ron Miller, 
blacktopping, Bernard Meacham's property 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



~PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

June 3, 1991 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee on Tuesday, 
June 11th at 1:00 at the Picnic Shelter on the Fairgrounds in Ellsworth. 
Itetms on the agenda include Approval of Minutes, Ron Miller, Milkhouse, 
Blacktopping, Animal Rights, Grounds and Budget Reports, Greg Engeset, 
Garden Tractor Pull, Misc. Permission for Concessions, Bernard Meacham 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Oluck Kline 
Sandy Langer 
Marlin Torseth 
Bernard Meacham 
Joan Kratt 
Cake Pan Shop 
Ron Miller 
Greg Engeset 
Hoikka, Inc. 
Barry Foy 
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FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - June 11, 1991 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Chuck Kline, John Berggren, Ron 
Miller, Barry Foy, Bernard Meacham, Greg Engeset, Don Forss, Jim 
Nelson, Jerry VanHeukelom, Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt, Evelyn 
Neuens 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to approve the May 7th minutes. 
Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

John 

Ron Miller met with the Fair Committee to discuss various issues 
concerning the new Village Ordinance and his contract. Ron 
disagreed with the temporary rate for his pay and would like to 
earn his Village hourly rate (not overtime rates, however) as Chief 
of Police. The Fair Committee agreed to the rate of $12.63/hour 
and to have "sidearms" as optional. He also mentioned he needed 
more handicap parking near the outdoor toilets and to have no 
parking signs on the unloading dock. He was asked about a Fair sign 
on the highway and he said it was no problem. 

Barry Foy discussed blacktopping with the Fair Committee. He said 
it would be more economical to.prepare the area in the fall and 
blacktop the following spring. Next fall the Fair Committee will 
give to Barry the exact areas to be blacktopped in the six year 
plan. 

Bernard Meacham met with the Fair Committee concerning his property 
for sale that borders on the south side of the race trac~. It is 
about 20 x 200'.· His price is $12,000 but negotiable. The Fair 
Committee examined the property and said they would get back to 
Bernard. 

The Fair Committee agreed to offer Byron Koch $100 plus 2 season 
passes to keep the milkhouse clean during the Fair. He would wash 
the milkline and gutters at morning and night from Thursday through 
Monday. Such a motion was made by Chuck Kline and seconded by John 
Berggren. Motion carried. 

Grounds /Hay Study Report- The results of the Hay Study were 
examined by the Fair Committee, Joan Kratt, and Marlin Torseth. A 
motion was made by Chuck Kline to recommend to the Personnel 
Committee that Marlin be placed at step 5 ($12,079.20 or 
$11.06/hour. The motion had no second. Chuck Kline made a motion 
that Marlin be placed at step 4 ($11,716.80 or $10.73/hr). There 
was no second. John Berggren made a motion to recomm~nd to the 
Personnel Committee that Marlin, as groundskeeper, be placed at 
step 3 ($11,354.40 or $10.40/hour). Bernard Armbruster seconded. 
Motion carried with Bernard Armbruster and John Berggren voting yes 
and Chuck Kline voting no. 

John Berggren made a motion that the HP150 computer be replaced as 



it is too costly to repair it. The matter should be referred to 
the Equipment Committee. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion carried. 

The dumping station was discussed. Greg Engeset and Don Forss, 
representing the Village of Ellsworth, said that the Village would 
like to purchase the Fair's dumping station as they would otherwise 
have to build a new one. If they purchased the Fair dump, the 
Village would cover all costs to upgrade the station. Chuck Kline 
made a motion to allow the Village of Ellsworth to purchase and 
manage the dump station in exchange for between $800 and $900 worth 
of Village services. All costs to upgrade the station would be 
incurred by the Village. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 
A contract could be drawn up by the Corporation Counselor 
stipulating that arrangement. 

The issue of semi-trucks and trailers parking on the Fairgrounds 
was discussed. John Berggren made a motion to grant permission to 
the Village of Ellsworth to allow parking of these vehicles on the 
Fairgrounds (north of the arena) under the supervision of the 
Ellsworth Chief of Police. The dates that parking would not be 
allowed would be giveri to the Chief of Police and he would make 
sure that this was enforced. Chuck Kline seconded. Motion 
carried. The Industrial Parking lot could be used for Fairgoers 
during the Fair. 

Jim Nelson estimated the following electrical expenses: 
Schoolhouse - $345; Stage - $225; balance loads when operating
$600; go over all overhead wires - $400; checking all connections 
and security lights - $1000; and repairing the PA line between the 
blue barn and arena- $125 for a total estimate of $2695. Chuck 
Kline said he will donate a ceiling fan to be put in the Frier 
School. 

Jerry VanHeukelom met with the Fair committee concerning having a 
Garden Tractor Pull on Sunday evening during the Fair for a cost of 
$495. He said that Hoikka might sponsor some of the cost. Chuck 
Kline made a motion to contract with the GSGTP for the a Garden 
Tractor Pull. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. The pull 
would last about 2 1/2 hours. Jerry said he would get some 
pictures and news information. 

The Cake Pan Shop asked permission to sell candy during the Fair. 
Chuck Kline made a motion to deny permission as it would conflict 
with the "confections" that Tip Top Shows has. John Berggren 
seconded. Motion carried. Chuck Kline made a motion to allow the 
Homemakers to give away cake on Sunday afternoon. John Berggren 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to have the churchstands pay $25 for the 
first 200 tickets and thereafter pay $10 for each block of 25 
tickets. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

John Berggren made a motion to charge the Community Center $100 for 
use of the gold arena barn during the Polka Fest (Friday afternoon 



to Sunday after~oon). Chuck Kline seconded. Motion seconded. 
Next years dates for the Fair will be August 6-9, 1992. 

Chuck Kline made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Next meeting date was not set. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 

Bernard 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

June 28, 1991 

There will be a meeting of the Pierce County Fair Committee on Thursday, 
July 11th at 7:00 p.m. in the Multi-purpose Room of the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include approval of minutes, 
Request for Refrigeration Truck, Sign contracts with Ron Miller, Human 
Services and Garden Tractor Pull, Milkhouse update, Fair entertainment 
and scheduling review, six year plan update discussion including equipment 
and personnel, and approval of vouchers 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
Jolm Berggren 
George Petaja 
Sandy Langer 
Marlin Torseth 
Dave Knoll 
Ron Miller 
Jackie Slocum 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - July 11, 1991 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, George Petaja, John Berggren, Ron 
Miller, Barry Foy, Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt, Evelyn Neuens, 
Jackie Slocum, Barb Leier, Dave Knoll 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the June 11th minutes with 
the sentence "in exchange for between $800 and $900 worth of 
Village services" changed to "in exchange for services in the 
amount of the cost for the dump station valued between $800 and 
$900." Bernard Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. 

Jackie Slocum and Barb Leier requested the space to park their 
refrigerator truck north of the Grandstand as in past years. They 
would turn off the motor during Grandstand events. The Fair 
Committee granted approval. There was a discussion concerning the 
price of churchstand tickets. Joan Kratt explained that the price 
for the first 200 tickets remained the same. After that it was 
$.40/ticket. 

Ron Miller met with the Fair Committee to discuss various issues. 
The contract was signed. Joan Kratt informed Ron that the Fun Run 
ending place was changed. The finish line will be at the pool 
instead of the Grandstand. Security was discussed and Ron was 
concerned about the amount of money in the Beldenville Old Car 
Club. He suggested that Dave Knoll use the Civil Defense Office 
for this. Perhaps money could be collected twice a day. Earlier 
checkouts might work. He would contact the Lions Club for parking 
persons. 

John Berggren made a motion to put the $2000 normally used for TV 
and Radio giveaways and fireworks toward the operation of the Fair. 
George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. Prices were set as 
follows for the Grandstand shows: Horse Pull-$2 for all seats, 
Monster Show-$6 for all seats, Garden Tractor Pull-$3 for all 
seats. 

Joan Kratt discussed with the Fair Committee the six year plan 
update. New items not previously listed on the six year plan 
included for 1992- $1000 for .paint, $1500 for truck, $1500 for 
tractor overhaul, $1000 for roof repair, $400 for typewriter. 
There was a discussion as to the possibility of sharing a vehicle 
with the Highway Department. Joan Kratt presented a brief history 
of the Pierce County Fair because there are two fairly new Fair 
Committee members. She proposed a five step payscale for temporary 
persons hired by the Fair. At the present time three persons have 
worked from 3-6 years and cannot advance beyond $5.85/hour. Job 
descriptions were reviewed. 

The Village had inquired as to the possibility of enlarging the 



exit gate on Cairns St. John Berggren made a motion to approve the 
enlargement of the gate as long as one of the gates could be shut 
during the Fair and at no cost to the Fair. George Petaja 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Grounds report- the grandstand is being painted. The Fair 
Committee will look at the arena roof during the Fair as well as 
the storage building. 

John Berggren made 
Meacham's property. 

a motion to reject the offer of Bernard 
Bernard Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. 

Fans- Squirrel cages would be good fans to use during the Fair. 
Joan Kratt said that Sneider Electric will donate any fans left for 
the Fair. Marlin Torseth will obtain an estimate from Jim Nelson 
about putting in furnace fans. 

The Tractor Pull and Seyfarth Building Contracts were signed. 

Bernard Armbruster made a motion that George Petaja serve as 
Secretary/Treasurer of the Fair Committee. John Berggren seconded. 
Motion carried. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers. George Petaj a 
seconded. Motion carried. 

A tentative August date was set if it is needed. August 1st at 
7:00 p.m. at the Fairgrounds. The Fair Committee will meet on 
August 12 at 8:00 a.m. with Tip Top shows. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

September 3, 1991 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on September 11th in the 
Multi-Purpose Room at 1:00 p.m. Items on the agenda include 
Budget, Request for Food Stand Discussion, Request for Ticket 
Refund, Ron Miller Report, Sign Annual Report vouchers, Sign 
vouchers, storage of buses 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Dave Sorenson 
Sandy Langer 
Marlin Torseth 
Ron Miller 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - September 11, 1991 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, George Petaja, John Berggren, Joan 
Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Ron Miller 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

George Petaja made a motion to approve the August 12th minutes. 
Bernard Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee met with Ron Miller to discuss the 1991 Fair. 
He said they were busy with 8 first aid cases on Thursday, 11 on 
Friday, 6 on Saturday, and 0 on Sunday. There were 2 injuries. A 
wallet was turned in with some money but was missing later from the 
Civil Defense Office. Ron would like to have 2 county owned CBs 
for next years Fair. There were more arrests of Carnival persons 
than usual. 

A letter was read from Tom Birkle of Elmwood requesting a refund of 
two season tickets he had purchased for the 1991 Fair. He had knee 
surgery and was unable to attend the Fair. It was the opinion of 
the Fair Committee not to issue a refund as the Fair itself was not 
canceled, and thereby held up to its obligation. Joan will contact 
Tom. 

John Kaufhold from the Berg Restaurant has contacted Joan Kratt 
concerning selling mini tacos, garden salads, chef salads, and 
burritos during the 1992 Fair. The Fair Committee would like to 
meet with the other Church Stands concerning this request and will 
have an open meeting in October on this issue. 

The letter from Kathy Hass concerning storage of vehicles at the 
Fairgrounds was read to the Fair Committee. The $1500 was agreed 
on for 1991-1992. There was some discussion concerning making a 
deposit for damages if they occur. Another letter was read from 
Yvonne Manore concerning senior citizen entertainment for the 1992 
Fair. Senior Citizens had expressed an interest in having a more 
varied grandstand program on Senior Citizen Day. The ineffective 
speaker system was noted. The Senior Citizen Centers were willing 
to contribute between $350-$400 for prizes. Handicap shaded area 
is needed for the grandstand areas. The midway cords were 
mentioned also as a hazard for wheelchairs. 

A letter from Kevin Bluhm, from Right Sound, was read. The Fair 
Committee, Joan Kratt and Marlin Torseth felt that he did an 
excellent job during the Fair. All are satisfied with his 
performance. Kevin listed his suggestions for PA equipment needed 
for 1992. 

Budget was discussed. Joan will call Menards concerning the Arena 
roof repair work that should be done. Could there be a grant 
available to make the Round Barn handicap accessible? In the six 



year plan, the storage shed was to be torn down and replaced for 
safety reasons and a $12,000 cost for replacing 1/2 of the cement 
in the Round Barn were scheduled in 1992. The current projection 
for the 1992 does not include that $10,000 or $12,000 cost. The 
costs for buildings cannot keep coming out of the operating budget. 
A review of the last 5 years - Buildings costing a total of 
$128,300 were built (bleachers, Home Economics, Picnic Shelter, 
Milkhouse, Ticket House, 4-H Food Stand, Restrooms) and a total of 
$54,473 monies were collected from outside sources (non-county aid) 
to help fund those buildings. The two current projects are 
essentially "unglamorous" buildings and will be almost impossible 
to raise funds for. Bernard Armbruster will be discussing this 
issue with the Finance Committee. John Berggren made a motion to 
accept the budget as written (with the temporary payscale including 
steps at $5.00, $5.85, $6.70, $7.55 and 3% thereafter) and an 
additional $10,000 added for the Storage Shed pending approval by 
the Finance Committee. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

There was a motion by John Berggren to allow Marlin Torseth an 
additional 40 hours to complete storage duties. George Petaja 
seconded. Motion carried. The funds will be taken out of the 
temporary salaries (less hours for William Yanisch). Joan Kratt 
will request permission from the Personnel Committee at the same 
time she requests permission for the payscale steps for temporary 
persons. 

Vouchers were approved. The next meeting will be on October 8th at 
7:30 pm in the Multipurpose Room in the County Office Building. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ElLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

September 25, 1991 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on October 15th in 
the Multi-Purpose Room at 7:00 pm. Items on the agenda include 
Open Meeting with the Church Stands, Entertainment 
Discussion, District Meeting Report, Meet with 4-H Committees 
for exchange of ideas, Sign Vouchers 

Pierce County Herald 
Bernard Armbruster 

.John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Dave Sorenson 
Sandy Langer 
Marlin torseth 
Church stands 
Doreen Hauser 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - October 15, 1991 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, George Petaja, John Berggren, Joan 
Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Mary Anderson, Churchstand Representatives, 
Henry Marson, Dave Reyer, Kathy Geraets, Marge Dietzler, Doreen 
Hauser-Linstrom 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the September 11th minutes. 
Bernard Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee met with representatives from the food 
churchstands concerning various issues ( 6 from the Methodist stand, 
2 from Our Savior's, 2 from St. Francis, 0 from English Lutheran, 
and 1 from Knights of Columbus) A. Foodstands must have food 
preparation areas screened in by the 1992 Fair. It was suggested 
that we have Walt Bureau speak with the churchstands about specific 
screening rules. He will be invited to the next meeting to address 
these issues. B. Information was desired concerning the request 
to open a Berg Restaurant stand that would sell salads and 
burritos. As a whole, the churchstands said they would not like to 
compete with anyone other than a non-profit organization (such as 
another churchstand or 4-H). With respect to those opinions, a 
motion was made by George Petaja to deny John Kaufhold's request 
for a food stand for the 1992 Fair. Dr. Berggren seconded. Motion 
carried. Other food items mentioned- Tip Top Shows sold pizza 
which hurt the churchstands because their customers borrowed 
napkins and silverware from their stands. Churchstand income was 
down in general according to the representatives, but all made 
varying degrees of profit. sunday seemed to be a slower than usual 
day for the stands. c. The churchstands felt that the ticket 
distribution went well. D. Ticket prices from other Fairs were 
discussed. Almost all other fairs do charge senior citizens, 
sometimes there is one day that is free or reduced. They felt that 
there were fewer senior citizens because of the increased price. 
They thought a reduced senior citizen season ticket might be 
beneficial. There was mention that people missed having a 
fireworks. In Fair attendance, the Pierce County Fair ranks 20th 
out of 76 Wisconsin county fairs. In population, Pierce County 
ranks 37th out of 72 counties. 

The Fair Committee met with Henry Marson and Dave Reyer concerning 
putting on a Truck Pull. They would like to organize a truck pull 
for Friday night, August 7th from 7-11pm. They have worked at 
Barron and Polk Counties where $4 is charged for the pulls. They 
would locate a sled ($600-800), grader, end loader, pull back 
tractor, a scale ($150), would check in the trucks, help with 
advertising, coordinate the trophies and purses (about $1200 for 
purses and $300 for trophies- which would be taken out of the entry 
fees). Entry fees would be $15/truckjentry. There should be 
approximately 75-100 trucks entering. They would need the 



grandstand at least one hour before the event. Snow fence would be 
needed and they would find an announcer. The Fair would provide 
insurance, security and help with advertising. When Henry and Dave 
have more definite prices, a contract will be drawn up. There 
would be Stock, Super Stock, Street Modified, and Unlimited classes 
of trucks. Dave and Henry will contact Joan Kratt at a later date 
with more information. 

The Fair Committee met with some 4-H Committee persons to discuss 
the Fair. In general, they liked the Fair. Kathy Geraets said she 
liked the Memories. She would like to see more of a petting zoo. 
Where could a larger zoo be put? The Livestock Committee mentioned 
there was a 30x60 tent they found for $125. Could tarps be bought 
instead of tents? Does the UofW-RF have tents to rent? Having 
spreaders instead of wagons improved manure removal. Marge 
Dietzler had some suggestions for the horse areas, but thought the 
Fair went over very well. 

Dr. Berggren suggested that Ron Miller, the Fire Department, 
ambulance crew, and Civil Defense Director meet with the Fair 
Committee to review evacuation plans in case of emergencies. A 
meeting will be set up in the Spring to discuss this. 

Budget was discussed. Joan contacted Menards concerning the Arena 
roof repair work that should be done. The representative said that 
Menards will be coming out to look at the damaged roof and 
sidewalls. Before 1981, Wisconsin required all commercial post 
frame builders to use fire treated lumber in their buildings. When 
moisture came in contact with the fire treated lumber, it caused a 
chemical reaction that caused the steel to rust. 

Vouchers were approved. The next meeting will be on Wednesday, 
November 6th at 1:00 pm in the Multipurpose Room in the County 
Office Building. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

October 30, 1991 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on November 6th at 1:00 p.m. 
in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County Office Building in Ellsworth. 
Items on the agenda include Churchstand meeting with Walt Burcaw from 
the Sanitarian Department,.Arena Building discussion with Menards 
representative, Blacktopping Report, Truck Pull information, Budget 
Report, Vouchers , Polka Fest 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Marlin Torseth 
Churchstands 
Greg Andrews 
Walt Burcaw 
Joan Kratt 
Clyde Jacobson 
Jack Truttrnan 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - November 6, 1991 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Joan Kratt, Marlin 
Torseth, Mary Anderson, Churchstand Representatives, Walt Burcaw, 
Clyde Jacobson, Jack Truttman 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the October 15th minutes. 
Bernard Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee met with representatives from the food 
churchstands concerning screening on their stands. Two churches, 
St. Francis and English Lutheran, were not represented. Walt 
Burcaw from the Regional Health Office in Eau Claire (the foodstand 
inspector) showed slides of proper and improper foodstands. 
Basically, all food preparation areas have to be screened in by the 
1992 Fair or the stand will not get a permit. Screen should not be 
less than 16 mesh to the inch. Nylon screening would be easier to 
clean. If requested, Walt will inspect the stand before the Fair 
to eliminate any last minute problems. 

The Fair Committee discussed the Truck Pull. Luedtke's Eliminator 
could have a sled and scale for $1150. The Corporate Counselor 
should look over the contract to make sure all is legal. There is 
also a semi-truck from Hastings that is a national champion that 
would cost $500 to be on display before the event and put on 
demonstrations during the event. Would they help sell tickets 
throughout Pierce County? 

Budget Report by Joan Kratt. Projected year-end deficit should be 
around -$8000. Expected state aid is a little higher than 
anticipated. The Fair has purchased a new lawn mower and will be 
paying for it during January, 1992. The Village plowed out the 
snow areas on the grounds. Marlin Torseth has used his extra 40 
hours and will begin charging storage customers for extra trips 
after November 16th. Marlin would like to see two night lights on 
the arena. 

Report on the arena building- Joan Kratt and Marlin Torseth met 
with Bob Flynn, Menard's General Manager, and a representative from 
the chemical company concerning the rust holes on the arena. 
Menards will be replacing the sides, ends and much of the roof at 
no cost to the Fair. Before 1981 the state of Wisconsin required 
all commercial post frame builders to use fire treated lumber in 
their buildings. When moisture came in contact with the fire 
treated lumber, it caused a chemical reaction that caused the steel 
to rust. Concern was expressed that there are many valuable 
campers and boats in the arena and when the building is repaired, 
there might be some damage to the stored vehicles. 

Dr. John Berggren made a motion that prior to the first milking at 



the Pierce County Fair, a sample must be submitted to the Creamery 
for testing. Bernard Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. This 
must be added to the Fairbook. 

It was requested that Nelson Electric draw an electrical map of the 
grounds and submit some long range electrical plans. 

The Fair Committee met with Clyde Jacobson and Jack Truttman from 
the Polka Fest. The contract was signed and parking for their 
trailer was discussed. The Fair Committee gave them permission to 
park the vehicle in the area of the Boy Scout house. In the 
contract the following key information was added: The Fair 
Committee will give to the Polka Fest one key to the outdoor 
bathrooms, one key to the new showers, and one key to the new 
bathrooms. Both Clyde and Jack expressed their interest in having 
another picnic shelter. They could donate between $6000 and $8000 
toward the shelter. There are approximately 5000 persons who 
attend the Polka Fest (Friday about 700, Saturday about 2300, and 
on Sunday around 2000 persons). 

Vouchers were approved. The next meeting will be on Monday, 
December 2nd at 1:00 pm in the Multipurpose Room in the County 
Office Building. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on December 2nd at 1:00 p.m. 
in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County Office Building in Ellsworth. 
Items on the agenda include Contract Discussion with Demolition 
Derby, Entertainment, Budget, Menards Information on Arena Building, 
State Convention in January. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
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Marlin Torseth 
Demolition Derby Personnel 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - December 2, 1991 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, George Petaja, Joan 
Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Don Monett 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the November 6th minutes with 
the following correction made: three churches, not two, were not 
represented at the last meeting. George Petaja seconded. Motion 
carried. 

The Fair Committee met with Don Monett, who represented the 
Demolition Derby organizers. The 1992 contract was signed. They 
will be putting the fences up on Saturday afternoon, as soon as the 
other events are done. He requested that the south gate not be 
locked on Friday or Saturday nights as the ambulance and fire 
trucks use that gate. The Punsters will also help with security on 
Friday night for the Truck Pull. Don will think about helping with 
a truck beauty contest. 

The Fair Committee discussed the Truck Pull being held on Friday 
night during the Fair. A new contract was signed with Luedtke's 
Eliminator. Dr. Berggren made a motion that we do not have the 
semi from Hastings for $500 at the Truck Pull and instead use that 
money for a Truck Beauty Contest. George Petaja seconded the 
motion. Motion carried. 

Entertainment was reviewed. Several ideas were suggested- 40's & 
50's music at the gazebo from 4-7 pm on Friday or saturday, a 
jitterbug contest, swing music. Harvey Halpas might be one who 
could be asked. 

Wisconsin State Convention is January 6-8th, 1992. Items to be 
discussed include Special Events, Contract Ethics, Publicity, 
carnivals, Alcohol Management, judges pay and gate charges. Joan 
Kratt and Mary Anderson will be going, but no one else could 
attend. The Minnesota State Convention is January 18-20th. 

The Menard's Arena building was discussed. Joan Kratt and Marlin 
Torseth met with Andy Bussman and Darrel Hendrickson and reported 
the following information. The sides and some of the roof will be 
replaced probably in the late Spring. They would not be hauling 
away any materials. Four air vents would cost about $700. The 
skylight should be put in the center of the roof-rubber sealers 
might help. Eve lights could be put below the roof instead of the 
skylight. Marlin Torseth will check on the price of having those 
put in on the peak ends. The 32x42x9 Storage shed- the Menard's 
quote came to $8777 (with a service door, 2 sliding doors, full 
length ridgelite, and 2 colored wainscoting. Dr. Berggren will 
obtain another quote from Lesters, and Bernard Armbruster will get 
one from Hince. 



George Petaja made a motion that Billy Yanisch only work up to 500 
hours per year. Dr. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. Marlin 
can use his judgment as to the distribution of Billy's hours. Dr. 
Berggren made a motion that the Fair purchase a time clock for out 
at the Fairgrounds. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

Budget Report by Joan Kratt. Projected year-end deficit should be 
around -$7000. Joan also presented some facts about the growth of 
the Pierce County Fair and the numbers of people who use the 
grounds at times other than Fair (about 10,000 persons use the 
grounds during the summer months). Including the Fair, a total of 
about 50,000 persons use the Fairgrounds in one year. 

Vouchers were approved. The next meeting will be on February 3rd 
at 1:00 in the Multipurpose Room in the County Office Building. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



February 20, 1992 

TO: Affirmative Action Officer Sullivan 

FROM: s. Langer, Adm. Asst. 

RE: Handicapped Accessibility in Fair Facilities 

Fair Coordinator Kratt has contacted my office on behalf of the 
Fair Committee indicating due to safety factors the Round Barn at 
the Fairgrounds requires repair of the outside stairway. 

QUESTION: Will the initiation of remodeling at the Round Barn 
require the compliance with handicapped accessibility? (i.e. an 
elevator, ramps or other expense) 

Ms. Kratt has also stated the Fair Committee received a request 
for a designated handicapped area in the grandstand. Currently 
there is no area designated. 

QUESTION: Is the Fair Committee required to designate an area 
of the grandstand seating as handicapped reserved? 

QUESTION: Does a designated area, if required, need also pro
vide that reserved space in a shaded or protected area? 

Since the remodeling the Fair Committee is planning at this time 
must be completed prior to the Fair in August, can we expect a 
response to these concerns as soon as possible? 

cc: Joan Kratt 
Bernard Armbruster, Chair, Fair Committee 



PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

January 15, 1992 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on January 31st at 8:30 a.m. in the County 
Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include entertainment, building 
update for storage, parking lot with Roger Hines, sign contract with Horse Pullers, 
Milk testing, Wisconsin Bell cable, six year plan, sign vouchers 

Pierce County Herald 
~Sandy Langer 

Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Marlin Torseth 
Roger Hines 
Joan Kratt 
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FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - January 31, 1992 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, George Petaja, Joan 
Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Greg Engeset, Roger Hines 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the December 2nd minutes. 
George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee discussed the request by Wisconsin Bell to bury 
a fiber optic cable between River Falls and Ellsworth in the Spring 
of 1992. It would be buried along a portion of the north side, the 
east side, and a portion of the south side of the Fairgrounds, 
along the fence line. In the Right of Way Grant, Wisconsin Bell 
would assume the responsibility of relocating the underground 
cables and wires if Pierce County would ever need to build or make 
any property improvements along the above fence lines. There was 
discussion on the issue. Bernard Armbruster made a motion to 
approve having the easement granted so that the fiber optic line 
could be buried. George Petaja seconded. Bernard Armbruster voted 
yes, John Berggren voted no, George Petaja abstained. 

The Fair Committee considered several options in regards to the 
storage shed on the Fairgrounds. A new 32x40x10 could be built for 
a cost between $7500 and $8800. An estimate was also given for 
repairing the existing shed- it would cost $2900 plus between $500 
and $1750 to either paint or reside the shed. John Berggren made 
a motion to build a new shed and get rid of the old one. George 
Petaja seconded. Motion carried. George Petaja made a motion to 
allow the Ellsworth Fire Department at no cost to burn the old shed 
down for training purposes. John Berggren seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Greg Engeset, representing the Village of Ellsworth, requested that 
the Village be allowed to put upsecurity lights on the poles north 
of the salt shed. The Village would be willing to assume the cost 
of the lights, putting them up, and electrical costs during the 
year in order that there be more light for trucks parked on the 
Fairgrounds. John Berggren made a motion to approve the request of 
the Village. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee read the letter from the Horse Committee. In 
order to have a tractor pull in the Grandstand on Saturday, Joan 
Kratt had asked the Horse Committee if they would consider letting 
the Fair use the Horse Arena on Sunday for the Open Class Draft 
Horse Show, thereby freeing the Grandstand on Saturday (last year 
the Draft Horse Show was in the Grandstand on Saturday because the 
horse arena was used all days of the Fair). In the letter, the 
Horse Committee indicated they could free up the horse arena on 
Sunday if the Fair could help work out the resulting problems: 
1)some events would have to be held on Thursday 2)parking space for 



trailers on Sunday if they move their trailers from the horse arena 
to allow space for open class draft horse trailers and 3)a place to 
exercise the horses on Sunday. Joan Kratt will work with the Horse 
Committee to solve those above problems. 

The existing six year plan was reviewed and will be discussed at 
another meeting. 

At his request, Roger Hines met with the Fair Committee concerning 
the parking lot. He said that he would not like to have another 
Fair like the last one. He requested that the permanent easement 
be abolished as he has a business to run during the Fair and needs 
to control the parking lot. George Petaja said that we all have a 
business to run. Bernard Armbruster said that during the Fair, the 
parking lot belongs to the Fair. It is a permanent and perpetual 
easement. The Fair Committee represents Pierce County residents and 
should not give up their rights to the lot during the Fair. John 
Berggren agreed. Roger Hines said that no one had enforced the 
easement in the past. Both Joan Kratt and Bernard Armbruster 
indicated that from 1964 until the early 80's, Fairgoers used the 
lot to park. Bernard Armbruster read the January 1990 minutes to 
Roger where the Fair Committee said the Fair will be using the lot 
for the 1991 Fair, but allowed Roger to use the lot during the 1990 
Fair since he had weddings already booked. Roger asked the Fair 
Committee to pay some of the costs of the lot. George Petaja 
indicated that it might be a sensible course of action to grade the 
parking lot before the Fair so that there are no unsafe holes. 
This could be on a year by year basis. Joan Kratt will request that 
the Corporate Counselor look into the legal issue of grading the 
lot. Joan Kratt asked Roger what he thought would be an acceptable 
solution to the problem, other than the Fair giving up the easement 
rights. Roger said he wanted the entire lot on Friday and 
Saturday. This was not an acceptable solution to any of the Fair 
Committee members. During the Fair, that lot must remain open for 
Fairgoers. Roger Hines said that since the Fair Committee was not 
willing to let him control the parking lot during the Fair, he will 
put back up the sign and have T-shirts made. 

Entertainment was reviewed. The MN and WI State Fair Conventions 
were discussed briefly. Contracts were signed for several 
entertainers. Joan will look into getting a band for Sunday. She 
mentioned several alternate ideas - pig, goat, rooster, and duck 
racing or log ·rolling. 

Annual Report by Joan Kratt. Year-end deficit is - $7, 393.85. The 
pavement refund is not included in this amount (the Highway 
Department and the Beldenville Old Car Club amounts). 

Vouchers were approved. The next meeting will be on March 6th at 
8:30 in the Multipurpose Room in the County Office Building. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 
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PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

February 24, 1992 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on March 6th at 8:30 a.m. in the Multi
Purpose Room of the County Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda 
include Call to order; approve minutes of January 31st; approve vouchers; 
storage shed specifications; fairbook printing specifications; Grand Marshall 
selection; Entertainment review; Request for permission to leave Fair early; 
Report on lighting on Fairgrounds; discuss six-year plan; other business; set 
next meeting; adjournment. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Marlin Torseth 
·Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - March 6, 1992 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, George Petaja, Joan 
Kratt, Marlin Torseth 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the January 31st minutes. 
George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

George Petaja made a motion to approve the vouchers as listed. Dr. 
Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Specifications were discussed for the building of the storage shed. 
A motion was made by Dr. Berggren to approve the specification and 
bid sheets and add that the contractor should be responsible for 
the cleanup and disposal of any hazardous materials and substances 
used. The Resolution should also be presented to the County Board 
on March 24th for adoption. George Petaja seconded. Motion 
carried. For adoption of the storage Shed Resolution on March 
24th, the rules would have to be suspended to have both the first 
reading and adoption at the March 24th County Board Meeting. It 
was decided that a date of May 15th would be set for the storage 
shed to be completed. 

George Petaja made a motion to approve the Fairbook Printing 
Specifications. Dr. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

A motion was made by George Petaja to select 1) Bernard Drewiske 
and 2) Irwin Christenson to be Grand Marshall for the 1992 Pierce 
County Fair. Dr. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. A motion was 
made by George Petaja to amend the original motion to select 
1) Irwin Christenson and 2) Bernard Drewiske to be Grand Marshall for 
the 1992 Pierce County Fair. Dr. Berggren seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Marlin Torseth reported on the grounds. Greg Engeset will haul 
away the ashes when the existing storage building is burned. 
Security lights were not yet up on the towers near the Arena. Dr. 
Berggren will contact Dave McDonald from the St. Croix Boot Camp 
Correctional Center for information about having inmates doing 
ground work on the Fairgrounds. Green Thumb workers were 
discussed. It was mentioned that if the Fair had to pay mileage 
for an extra Green Thumb worker, it would be better to have just 
one worker with more hours. Joan Kratt will ask Al Huppert to 
contact a person qualified in cement to speak to the Fair Committee 
about the Round Barn floor. Perhaps the Boy Scouts could do ground 
work as service projects. 

Dr. Berggren made a motion to accept the entertainment as 
presented. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. The 
entertainment could be advertised on cable TV. 



Dr. Berggren made a motion to allow David Capatske to leave the 
Fairgrounds by 9am Sunday morning (August 9th) in order to show at 
the State Fair. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

George Petaja made a motion to deny SNAK Distributing's request to 
have a food concession at the next Fair. Dr. Berggren seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Dr. Berggren made a motion that the person who runs the milking 
equipment during the Fair be switched every two years to allow 
other requests to be included. Bill Klein from Durand Cooperative 
would like to do this in 1993. George Petaja seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the request of Joan Kratt and 
Jo Ann Manor to attend a Blue Ribbon seminar in Wausau on April 7th 
and 8th, including hotel and meals. George Petaj a seconded. 
Motion carried. 

The Indianhead Boy Scout Agreement was signed. 

Concerning the six year plan, Joan Kratt will check on the Berg 
Restaurant property and the swimming pool for possible parking 
area. 

The next meeting will be on April 3rd at 8: 3 0 am in the 
Multipurpose Room in the County Office Building. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 
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PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

March 22, 1992 

There will be a Fair Cormnittee meeting on April 3rd at 8:30 am in ·the t1ulti
Purpose Room of the County Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda 
include Call to Order; approve minutes of March 6th; approve vouchers; 
annual report review·; request for cormnercial booth from Bill ~Jarner; opening 
of storage shed bids; report on cement .for Round Barn; opening of Fairbook 
bids; WI Bell Telephone cable; grounds report; entertairunent report; budget 
report; other business; set next meeting; adjournment. 

Pierce County Herald 
~andy Langer 

Bernard Armbruster 
. John Berggren 

George Petaja 
Marlin Torseth 
Jack Casswell 
01arles Leverentz 
Don Johnson 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

April 3, 1992 

Call meeting to order 
Approval of Minutes 
Business: 

8:30 - Approve vouchers 

8:40 - Annual Report Review 

8:50 - Request from Wilson Mill and Bill Werner for booth to 
display Pierce County photos (expect 4-6000 people, will 
announce winner at Fair, give away $5000 bond to winner) 

9:00 - Opening of bids for storage shed 

9:15 - Kevin Kelly, report on cement for Round Building 

9:30 - Opening of bids for Fairbook 

9:40 - Wi Bell Telephone Cable 

9:50 - Grounds Report 
Historical Society says that Round Barn can not be on the 

National Registry 
Handicap Accessibility in Grandstand and Round Barn 
Work Projects 
St. Croix Boot Camp Correctional Center 

10:10 - Entertainment Report 
Sign Eliminator and Medicine Show contracts 

10:15 - Budget Report 

10:20 - Any other new or old business? 

Next meeting date and topics: quonset residing? Six-year Plan 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES April 3, 1992 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, George Petaja, Joan 
Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Kevin Kelly, Al Huppert, Tim Sullivan, Jack 
Casswell, Charles Leverentz, Lloyd Yanisch 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the March 6th minutes. 
George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers as listed. 
George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

Bids were opened for the storage shed. In order of opening, the 
following bids were recorded: Lesters $8490, Croix Construction 
$7012, Cudd Brothers $9500, Menard's $7158, Hince Inc. $8890, 
sunnyside Erecting $9200, strom Construction $7289.57. George 
Petaja made a motion to accept the Menard's bid of $7158 because of 
warranty and material information. John Berggren seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Kevin Kelly and Al Huppert met with the Fair Committee to discuss 
the cementing of the Round Barn. Kevin said there is 13,500 sq. 
feet of concrete needed, at least 4 " deep to cement over the top 
of the existing cement. This process binds together the new cement 
onto the old with no separation between layers. Kevin said it 
would be difficult to take out the old cement. He was asked 
whether granite or shale was used. He would find out and also 
where the process had been successful. It would take about two 
weeks for the process. 

Bids were opened for the printing of the Fairbook as follows: ABC 
D's of Printing $2172, Helmer Printing $2479. John Berggren made 
a motion to accept ABC D's of Printing at $2172 for the printing of 
the Fairbook. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

Chuck Leverentz and Jack Casswell met with the Fair Committee to 
answer questions on the Wisconsin Bell request to bury a cable line 
on the Fairgrounds. The line would be buried 4' deep and made of 
fiber instead of copper. John Berggren made a motion for Wisconsin 
Bell to use the established route instead of the Fairgrounds route 
(the one on Highway 65). There was no second. The motion failed. 
Lloyd Yanisch representing Chairman Don Johnson) made a motion to 
recommend the Wisconsin Bell plan as presented - to go through the 
Fairgrounds. Bernard Armbruster seconded. Voting yes were Bernard 
Armbruster and Lloyd Yanisch. Voting no was John Berggren. George 
Petaja abstained. The motion for recommendation of the cable line 
through the Fairgrounds carried. 

Tim Sullivan met with the Fair 
accessibility to the Round Barn. 

Committee to discuss handicap 
Since the upstairs of the Round 



Barn is not handicap accessible, there are several choices. Close 
off the upstairs to the public, put in offices upstairs instead of 
exhibits, install a ramp from the outside, put in an elevator. Tim 
cautioned the Fair Committee against just leaving it as is. Joan 
Kratt will call the State Historical Society to see if we· are 
working on restoring the building, what handicap arrangements need 
to be made. 

Grounds Report - John Berggren made a motion for Marlin to hire a 
tree trimming service to cut done some dead branches on the 
Fairgrounds. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. The st. 
Croix Boot Camp Correctional Center will be doing ground work in 
May for up to a week at $5 fday. Duane Leier and the Boyscouts will 
be planting some trees. 

Entertainment Report - The Eliminator and Medicine Show contracts 
were signed. Entertainment is almost completed for all main shows. 
District meeting is April 8th. 

Budget Report - Joan Kratt presented the monthly to date report on 
funds disbursed and received. 

The next meeting will be on May 8th at 8:30 am in the Multipurpose 
Room in the County Office Building. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 
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PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

April 27, 1992 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on May 8th at 8:30 am 
in the Multi-Purpose Room of the County Office Building in 
Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; Approve 
minutes of April 3rd meeting; Approve vouchers; Entertainment 
report; Budget and Six-Year report; Grounds report; Handicap 
Accessibility to Round Barn; Committee will convene into closed 
session under Sec 19.85(1)g for the purpose of conferring with 
corporate counselor for possible litigation; Committee will 
convene into open session; any other business to properly come 
before the Committee; adjournment. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin Torseth 
Tim Sullivan 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

May 8, 1992 

Call meeting to order 
Approval of Minutes 
Business: 

8:30 Approve vouchers 

8:40 - Entertainment Report 

8:50 - Budget and Six-Year Plan 

9:10 - Grounds Report 
Cement for Round Barn 
Employment Concerns 
Work Projects 

9:20 - Handicap Accessibility to Round Barn, Tim Sullivan 

Historical Society said if we would reside the Round Barn, they 
would reconsider (would not have to install stanchions on inside) 
inclusion on National Registry. A ramp would cost about $10,000 to 
build around the east side of Round Barn. 

9:30 - Any other business to properly come before the Committee 

9:40 -Closed session under Sec 19.85(1)g for conferment with legal 
counselor 

Adjournment 

Next meeting date and topics: 
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FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - May 8, 1992 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, George Petaja, Joan 
Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Tim Sullivan, Don Johnson 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the April 3rd minutes. 
George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers as listed. 
George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

Joan Kratt presented a summary of entertainment. The Senior 
Citizen Program was discussed. The Country Gentlemen are a 
possible band for Senior Citizen Day. $800 would be offered 
without the Grimm children or $1000 with them. Proper PA equipment 
was seen as very important on that day. 

Joan Kratt presented the budget for April. A six year budget plan 
was also discussed with the following special projects again 
reviewed: 1993- handicap ramp ($10, 000) and Round Barn cement 
($24,000); 1994- new barn ($30,000) and paving roads ($15,000); 
1995- picnic shelter ($22,000). Whenever the pool ~ot near the 
Fairgrounds becomes available, the Fair Committee would recommend 
buying that property. Joan Kratt projected what net county aid 
would need to be for the next six years, given the above projects 
and other capital outlay. Also included in the six year plan for 
the year 1994 were two 2/5 union positions that are presently 
filled by temporary status (net total difference of $1424, which 
includes benefits) • George Petaja made a motion to accept the six 
year plan as presented. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Grounds Report - the list of work to be presented with costs were 
presented to the Fair Committee. Marlin Torseth mentioned that he 
had obtained a burning permit for burning brush and leaves last 
week. Unaware that asphalt shingles were beneath the pile, he was 
unable to put out the fire because it was too hot. It was agreed 
that no more burning permits would be needed as the leaves can be 
mulched and the brush hauled away. George Petaja said that Land 
Management was pleased with Marlin's handling of burning permits. 
Marlin requested more hours for himself (a transfer from temporary 
to permanent salaries on budget). John Berggren made a motion to 
leave the salaries as listed. Don Johnson seconded. Voting were 
Bernard Armbruster yes, John Berggren yes, Don Johnson yes, George 
Petaja no. Motion carried. At the recommendation of Marlin, Don 
Johnson made a motion to hire two temporary fairground workers 
suzanne Langer and Nathan Sturn. George petaja seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Tim Sullivan met with the Fair Committee to discuss handicap 
availability to the upstairs of the Round Barn. Under the present 



ADA Accessibility Guidelines, it was decided that the outside Round 
Barn steps could be safely repaired and a ramp built in 1993 
($10,000 per estimate.by Al Huppert). George Petaja suggested that 
another possibility would be to close the upstairs Round Barn and 
rent Proch's for exhibits. 

At 9:40, George Petaja made a motion to go into closed session 
under Sec 19.85(1)g for conferring with legal counselor. Don 
Johnson seconded. Voting were John Berggren yes, Bernard 
Armbruster yes, George Petaja yes and Don Johnson yes. Motion 
carried. 

At 10:30, George Petaja made a motion to go into open session. Don 
Johnson seconded. Motion carried. 

The next meeting will be on June 8th at 8: 3 0 am in the Multipurpose 
Room in the County Office Building. 

George Petaja made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Don Johnson 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - May 14, 1992 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, George Petaja, Joan 
Kratt, Don Johnson, Tim Sullivan, Bob Loberg 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

George Petaja made a motion to go into closed session under Sec 
19.85(1)g for conferring with legal counselors. Don Johnson 
seconded.· Voting were John Berggren yes, Bernard Armbruster yes, 
George Petaja yes and Don Johnson yes. Motion carried. 

At 6:15 pm, George Petaja made a motion to go into open session. 
John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

The next meeting will be on June 8th at 8:30 am in the Multipurpose 
Room in the County Office Building. 

Don Johnson made a motion to adjourn the meeting. George Petaja 
seconded. Motion carried. 

~espectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PI£RC£ COUNTY FAIR ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

May 26, 1992 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on June 8th at 8:30 am 
in the Multi-Purpose Room of the County Office Building in 
Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; 
Approve minutes of May 8th and 14th; Approve vouchers; 
Entertainment Report with Contract Signing for Gopher State 
Garden Tractor Pullers and Colleen Raye; Grounds Report; 
Budget Report; Request for Food Sale; any other business to 
properly come before the Committee; Committee will convene into 
closed session under Sec 19.85 (1) for the purpose of conferring 
with legal counselor for possible litigation; Committee will 
convene into open session; adjournment. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Don Johnson 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Tim Sullivan 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - June 8, 1992 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Rita Kozak, Joan 
Kratt, Tim Sullivan 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the May 8th minutes. Rita 
Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers as listed. John 
Berggren seconded. Motion carried. John Berggren made a motion 
that Bernard Armbruster sign the July vouchers on the lOth. Rita 
Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Entertainment contracts were signed- Gopher State Tractor Pullers, 
Colleen Raye ( 5 musicians, the Country Gentlemen, and Colleen 
Raye) , and the Cobb Brothers (Coke sponsors half) . 

Marlin Torseth gave the grounds report. The storage shed wiring 
was discussed. Underground wiring was preferred for the security 
lights and for the sound in the grandstand. A motion was made by 
Rita Kozak to pay up to $750 to Nelson Electric for wiring in the 
shed. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. Marlin reported 
that the St. Croix Correction Center worked on the grounds for two 
days and cut brush and stumps. They did a good job and would 
request that they come again next year. Marlin requested that he 
be paid one hour's time on weekend trips (sometimes the timeclock 
might read less than an hour). John Berggren made a motion that he 
be paid for one hour on those special trips. Motion seconded by 
Rita Kozak. Motion carried. 

Budget report was given by Joan Kratt. The six year plan was 
reviewed once again. The contract with Ron Miller for security was 
signed. The arena barn is being resided at no cost to the Fair or 
County (it is costing Menards and the Chemical Company about 
$30,000 for labor and materials). 

Rita Kozak made a motion to deny the request of Jim Colby to sell 
funnel cakes. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. Funnel 
cakes are being sold by the Knights of Columbus already. The 
policy for food stands will be reviewed after the Fair. The 
Methodist Church Stand will not be operating this year. They would 
like to lease or sell. John Berggren made a motion that the 
Methodist Church Stand can lease the Stand. Rita Kozak seconded. 
Motion carried. 

John Berggren made a motion to go into closed session under Sec 
19.85(1)g for conferring with legal counselors. Rita Kozak 
seconded. Voting were John Berggren yes, Bernard Armbruster yes, 
Rita Kozak yes. Motion carried. 



At 10:30 am John Berggren made a motion to go into open session. 
Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

The next meeting will be July 13th at 7:30 am at the Fairgrounds. 

John Berggren made a motion to adjourn the meeting. 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 

Rita Kozak 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

June 29, 1992 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on July 13th at 7:30 am 
at the Fairgrounds in Ellsworth (4-H Foodstand unless inclement 
weather. If rain, we will meet in the shed). Items on the agenda 
include Call to Order; Approve minutes of June 8th meeting; 
Approve vouchers; 4-H Report; Grounds Report; Budget; Drawings; 
Review Rental Policy; Fair Responsibilities; any other business to 
properly come before the Committee; Adjournment 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Don Johnson 
Rita Kozak· 
Marlin Torseth 
Churchstands 
Joan Kratt 
Doreen Hauser-Linstrom 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

July 13, 1992 

Call meeting to order 
Approval of Minutes 
Business: 

AT FAIRGROUNDS 

7:30 am - Approve vouchers 

7:35 - Food Stand discussion concerning leasing of Methodist Stand 
and general Fair food viewpoints 

Recycling during Fair- Each stand will have a container for 
cardboard; Plastic #2? 

Walt Burcaw, from the Public Health Office, will visit the 
Grounds in July 

Spraying of food stands on August 3rd, afternoon 

8:30 - Doreen Hauser-Lindstrom, 4-H Report 
Coggins horse testing? 

8:40 - Grounds Report 

8:50 - Budget 
Equipment requests- HP Vectra 386-16 $2600, HP Rugged Writer 

Printer replacement $1400 

9:00 - Radio, TV Drawings 

9:10.- Review Rental of Equipment Policy 

9:20 - Fair Responsibilities 

Any other business to properly come before the Committee 

Adjournment 

Next meeting date and topics: Performance evaluations after Fair? 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - July 13, 1992 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Don Johnson, Rita Kozak, Joan Kratt, 
Marlin Torseth, representatives from st. Francis, Methodist, Our 
Saviors Lutheran, English Lutheran, Doreen Hauser-Lindstrom, Jill 
Fischback 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to approve the June.Sth minutes. Don 
Johnson seconded. Motion carried. 

Don Johnson made a motion to approve the vouchers as listed. Rita 
Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

At the request of the churchstands, the Fair Committee met with 
representatives from the churchstands. The Knights of Columbus was 
not represented. The churchstands wished to discuss the leasing of 
the Methodist Church Stand. Last· month the Fair Committee had 
granted permission for the ~ethodist Stand to lease their ·stand 
since they were unable to run it this year. Various opinions were 
stated about their concern that the Methodist stand lease it only 
to a non-profit organization. The general agreement was that it 
should be in their contract that only non-profit organizations be 
able to have a stand. Bernard Armbruster said he would like to see 
trre Methodist Stand lease to 1)a non-profit group and 2) as second 
choice, the Berg Restaurant. Don Johnson and Rita Kozak agreed. 

Walt Burcaw from the Public Health Office wi],l be visiting the 
stands on July 28th at 11am if anyone wishes for a preliminary 
inspection. Recycle containers will be provided for those stands 
using such materials (cardboard and #2 plastics, etc. ) • The 
foodstands will be sprayed on August 3rd in the afternoon. 

Doreen Hauser-Lindstrom gave a 4-H report. She said that they will 
be featuring a different project each year at the Fair. Last year 
it was Exploring, this year the dog project, and next year 
woodworking. Doreen said they would like to hold their buyer 
appreciation dinner at Proch's. Coggins testing was discussed and 
a meeting was set up with the horse committee to decide whether to 
require a Coggins test. Dr. Berggren, Dr. Traynor, and Bernard 
Armbruster will represent· the Fair Committee to make the final 
decision. 

Marlin Torseth gave the grounds report. Menards is still working 
on the arena. Milking equipment was discussed. It was decided to 
keep the equipment in case it would be needed at some cattle show. 
Bernard said that Boumatic would like to hire someone to clean the 
equipment for $6/hour. Rita Kozak made a motion to approve this 
request. Don Johnson seconded. Motion carried. 

Joan Kratt gave the budget report. Don Johnson made a motion to 



approve the computer and printer equipment request. 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Rita Kozak 

A motion was made by Rita Kozak not to have the radio and TV 
drawings this year at the Fair. Don Johnson seconded. Motion 
carried. A motion was made by Rita Kozak to continue the previous 
policy of not renting out equipment except to add the clause 
"unless permission is given by a Committee member or the Fair 
Coordinator." Don Johnson seconded. Motion carried. 

General Fair responsibilities were discussed. It was decided that 
each Fair Committee member would not have a special function, i.e. 
entertainment or parking, etc. Rita Kozak said sh~ would be at the 
Fair during the days. Bernard Armbruster will be there most of the 
time. Don Johnson will be there also. 

The next meetings may be held during the Fair. The Fair Committee 
toured the building and the grounds. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to adjourn the meeting. 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 

Don Johnson 



riERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

July 16, 1992 

There \-J i ll be a Fa i r Com Eli t t e e fi1 e e t i n g on J u l y 1 7 t h a t 11 : 3 0 am 
in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County Office Building. Items on 
the agenda include a closed session under Sec 19.85 (1) for 
the purpose of conferring with legal counselor for possible 
litigation. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Don Johnson 
Rita Kozak 
Tim Sullivan 
Joan Kratt 

9ife Copy 
County Cfz'l-k ~ D({ia.L. 



CPIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

July 29, 1992 

There will be Fair Committee meetings throughout the Fair 
August 5th through the 10th as deemed necessary if the 
occasion arises. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 



,PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

September 2, 1992 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on September 11th at 11 am 
in the Multi-Purpose Room #1 of the County Office Building in 
Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order, Approve 
minute:s of July 13th, Approve Vouchers, Ron Miller Report, Boyscout 
Booth Request, Fair Evaluation, Budget Report, Closed Session Under 
Sec 19.85 (1) for the purpose of conferring with legal counsel for 
possible litigation, Adjournment. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Don Monett 
Ron Miller 
Marlin Torseth 
Tim Sullivan 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
11:00 am, September 11, 1992 

Call meeting to order 
Approval of Minutes of July 13th 
Business: 

11:00 - Approve vouchers 

11:05 - Ron Miller Report 

11:15 Don Monett, BoyScout request for moving booth to west side 
of grandstand gate 

11:20 - Fair Evaluation 
Bob Williams Report 
Thank yous 
Hiring procedures for temporary workers 
Grandstand Report not including outside gates: 

Demo -·Net Revenue $1603, pd attendance 2593 
Truck Pull - Net Revenue $521, pd attendance 621 
Horse Pull - Net Revenue $253, pd attendance 364 
Tractor Pull - Net Revenue $45, pd attendance 386 
Garden Tractor Pull - Net Revenue $282, pd atten 271 

Grounds Report 

11:45 - Budget Report 

11:55 - Set a general meeting date, Secretary sign affadavits 

Any other business to properly come before the Committee 

12:00 - Closed session under Section 19.85 (1) for the purpose of 
conferring with legal counsel for possible litigation 

Adjournment 

Next meeting date and topics: Performance evaluations, Fair· 
Committee responsibilities 



County 

FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - September 11, 1992, 11 am 

PRESENT: Bernard · Armbruster, Don Johnson, Rita Kozak, George 
Petaja, John Berggren, Joan Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Don Monett, Ron 
Miller, Jo Ann Manor, Doreen Hauser-Lindstrom 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

A motion was made by Don Johnson to approve the July 13th minutes. 
Seconded by Rita Kozak. Motion approved. 

Ron Miller gave his report to the Fair Committee. There was a 
discussion concerning the need to make arrangements with the 
Highway Department to use that lot during the Fair from Friday 
through sunday. George Petaja made a motion to accept Ron's 
Report. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Don Monett met with the Fair Committee on several issues. 
Representing the BoyScouts, Don requested that the Boyscout Food 
Stand be moved from the east to the west side of the Grandstand 
gate. George Petaja made a motion to approve the request. Rita 
Kozak seconded. Motion carried. The BoyScouts will take down the 
old one and build a new one (a sketch was presented).· Don asked 
about whether the Scouts could get into the Fair with just their 
uniform. George Petaja said this would be an exception to 
regulations so should be investigated further. 

George Petaja made a motion to renew the contract with the 
Funsters. Don Johnson seconded. Motion carried. Don Monett, 
representing the Demolition Derby, signed the contract. The Fair 
Committee thanked the Funsters for all the cooperation in the past 
and hoped to continue the association. 

The Quonset Building was discussed (a 40x140 building built by the 
Highway Department in 1948). The Fair uses the building ·for sheep 
and hogs during the.Fair, while the Highway Department uses 3000 
sq. feet for storage in the winter. The building needs between 
$15,000-$20,000 to repair the damage of time and chemicals. The 4-H 
Adult Advisors and Livestock Committee would put money toward a new 
livestock building, but would rather not contribute toward the 
Quonset Building because it does not meet their needs (little 
ventilation, not large enough, and poor location). As is, the 
building is suitable for storage of certain items (the 
deterioration of metal, doors and foundation would prohibit storage 
of private campers, etc because it is not secure). If a new 
livestock building were built, it would be located near the arena 
barn and contain enough space to have the show arena inside. instead 
of putting up tents each year. The livestock building has been in 
the six year plan for several years and is scheduled for 1994. A 
meeting with the Highway Department is scheduled for September 
17th. The Fair roads and use of the highway parking lot will also 
be discussed with them. 



The Fair Committee reviewed options A-D for budget. George Petaja 
made a motion to approve Option B with the follow.ing provisions: 
Line item Superintendent be changed to $1200 and Association Dues 
be changed to $350. Contingent upon approval from the Finance 
Committee are $7500 for painting the Round Barn and $24,000 for 
cementing the Round Barn. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

At 12:15 George Petaja made a motion to go into closed session 
under Section 19.85 (1) to confer with Tim Sullivan, legal 
counselor for possible litigation. Don Johnson seconded. Roll 
call: John Berggren, yes; Don Johnson, yes; George Petaja, yes; 
Rita Kozak, yes; Bernard Armbruster, yes. Motion carried. 

At 1:00 pm, George Petaja made a motion to come out of closed 
session. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Hiring procedures, particularly ticket line personnel, were 
discussed. In general, the following guidelines are used for 
hiring those who handle large amounts of money: 

1. 18 years and older 
2. Trustworthy character, one who has shown he/ she is responsible 
in past performances 

The number two guideline is a very difficult attribute to measure 
on paper. Perhaps some application can be created·to measure this. 
Both Joan Kratt and Jo Ann Manor (Ticket Supervisor) stressed the 
difficulty of finding persons who will sell tickets and who have 
demonstrated responsibility concerning money. When there are last 
minute cancelations, there is special difficulty in filling the 
voids. 

Don Johnson made a motion to approve. the vouchers. 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Rita Kozak 

The next meetings will be Monday, October 26th at 7:30 am. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to adjourn the meeting. 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 

Don Johnson 



PIERCE COUNTY WISCONSIN 
Pierce County Highway Department 
P.O. Box 780 
Ellsworth, Wisconsin 54011 
Office Phone: (715) 273-5096 
Shop Phone: (715) 273-5096 

JOINT MEETING OF PIERCE COUNTY FAIR COMMITTEE 
AND PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY COMMITTEE 

SEPTEMBER 17, 1992 7:00P.M. 
AGENDA 

Discuss Building on Fairgrounds 

Discuss Roads on Fairgrounds 

Approve Minutes 

Approve Vouchers 

Approve Payroll 

Approve Speed Limits for N - G in El Paso, and CC in Olivet 

Approve Job Posting 

Set Joint Meeting Date with St. Croix Co. Highway Committee 

Sign Project Agreement C.T.H. G Rush River Bridge 

Sign Design Contract C.T.H. B Mines Creek Bridge 

ws:agendacomm 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

Octo:Qer 19, 1992 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on October 26th at 7:30am in 
the Multi-Purpose Room #2 ·of the County Office Building in 
Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order, Approve 
minutes of Septmber 11th, Approve Vouchers, Groundskeeper Request 
for Additional Hours, Budget Report, Quonset Barn, District Report 
(State Convention January 4-6th), Tim Sullivan Report, Fair 
Entertainment including contract signing for Luedtke's Eliminator, 
Fair Committee Responsibilities, Performance Evaluations, Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Tim Sullivan 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 

\ 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
7:30 am, October 26; 1992 

Call meeting to order 
Approval of Minutes of Sept 11th 
Business: 

7:30 - Approve vouchers 

7:35 - Marlin Torseth request for additional hours 

7:45 - Budget Report 

8:00 - Quonset Barn Report 

8:10 - District Report 

·a: 20 - Tim Sullivan Report 

8:40 - Fair Entertainment- Picture Review: 
Gra-ndstand Report not including outside gates: 

Demo - Net Revenue $1603, pd attendance 2593 
Truck Pull - Net Revenue $521, pd attendance 621 
Horse Pull -Net Revenue $253, pd attendance 364, 
Tractor Pull - Net Revenue $45, pd attendance 386 
Garden Tractor Pull - Net Revenue $282, pd atten 271 

Sign Luedtke Eliminator Contract 

9:00 - Fair Committee Responsibilities 

9:10 - Performance Evaluations 

Any other business to properly come before the Committee 

Adjournment 

Next meeting date and topics: 

\ 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - October 26, 1992, 7:30 am 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Don Johnson, Rita Kozak, George 
Petaja, John Berggren, Joan Kratt, Marlin Torseth, Tim Sullivan 

The ·meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

A motion was made by Don Johnson to approve the September 11th 
minutes. The motion was seconded by Dick Berggren. Motion 
approved. 

Dick Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers. Rita Kozak 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to grant 25 more hours for Marlin Torseth 
and that in 1993 he plan better to limit his hours. George Petaja 
made a motion to amend the motion to include that the money should 
be taken from the temporary workers fund. Don Johnson seconded the 
amendment. Motion carried. George Petaja seconded the original 
motion. Motion carried. 

Bernard Armbruster reported on the Quonset Building progress. He 
felt that a new building will cost closer to $50,000 and that we 
must work with both the Highway Department and 4-H to raise the 
necessary funds. Dick Berggren suggested asking Menards to finance 
the building over 5-10 years. The Livestock Committee is meeting 
on this issue and will report back to the Fair Committee. 

Budget Report was given by Joan Kratt. Depending on the amount of 
storage money taken in, the Fair should come out about even at the 
end of 1992. There was an extra expense of $625 for sidewalk 
assessment that was not planned for. The Finance Committee approved 
the 1993 request for $66,300 (same as in 1992). and to complete the 
painting and cement in the Round Barn. Perhaps a sealer and dark 
color could be put on the cement floor. 

Joan Kratt attended the District Meeting in Dresser, WI, and 
reported on the meeting. She gave a presentation at the District 
Meeting on open class exhibits. 

Tim Sullivan met with the Fair Committee concerning procedures for 
the upcoming trial on Friday, 09tober 30th, at 9am. 

\ 

Entertainment was discussed. Several entertainment pictures were 
reviewed. George Petaja made a motion to have a truck pull again 
on Friday night. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. Rita Kozak 
made a motion to have another garden tractor pull on Sunday night. 
Don Johnson seconded. Don Johnson made a motion to have fireworks. 
George Petaja seconded. Motion carried.- Animal racing, lumberjack 
shows were also mentioned as possible entertainment ideas. Perhaps 
a survey could be done at the 1993 Fair to see what fairgoers would 
like to see for new entertainment (BoyScouts might be interested in 



doing the survey) • Joan Kratt will look into having more 
entertainment during the summer on the grounds. 

The Fair Committee would like to have a place to meet during-the 
Fair. Could the Civil Defense trailer be used? 

George Petaja made a motion that each of the Fair Committee fill 
out an evaluation form for both Joan Kratt and Marlin Torseth. At 
the next meeting the Committee will complete a joint form in closed 
session. Don Johnson seconded the motion. Motion carried. Joan 
Kratt will send the forms to be filled out. 

The next meetings will be Wednesday, December 9th at 7:30 am. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to adjourn the meeting. 
seconded. Motion carried. 

George Petaja 

R~spectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



,PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

November 27, 1992 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on December 9th at 7:30am in 
the Multi-Purpose Room #1 of the County Office Building in 
Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order, Approve 
minutes of October 26th, Approve Vouchers, Announcements, Polka 
Fest Contract Discussion, Entertainment Report, Tim Sullivan 
Report, Budget Report, Closed session per 19.85 (1) (c) for 
Performance Evaluations, Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Tim Sullivan 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
Wayne Lundgaard 



(){(r .,_ . REVISED AG~NDA . 
c.Jf) ~.-c,.;;...PJ.erce County FaJ.r ConunJ.ttee 

7:30 am, December 9, 1992 

Call meeting to order 
Approval of Minutes of october 26th 
Business: 

7:30 - Approve vouchers 

7:35 - Announcements: Fair and Hwy meeting on Dec lOth at 5:30 pm 
to discuss a) Quonset Building 

b) Fairground roads 
c) Use of hwy parking lot during Fair 

-WI State Convention Jan 4-6, MN State Convention Jan 15-17th 

7:40 - Polka Fest contract discussion, Wayne Lundgaard, Jack 
Truttman 

In 1992 Polka Fest paid to Fair the following monies: 
$1843.03 for 15% of profits made by different organizations 
$1372 camping and $466 in expenses= $3681.03 

8:00 - Entertainment Reports 
Log Rolling-

Fischer Brothers Lumberjack Show from Stillwater: with 
log rolling plus chopping $2600 (4 men plus dog, 50 minutes per 
show, 3 shows); 2 men and dog $1300 for 3 shows 

Scheer's Lumberjack Shows from Hayward, WI: 3-45 minute 
shows with speed pole climbing and springboard chopping, 6 men, 
$3400; if 2 days, additional $1200 

Tractor Pull 
Motor cyclesjrace or pulls-Badger Motorcycle Racing 2 hour 

show $3500-$4000; Motor cycle pull by Harley Davison? 
Freestyle bikes-need blacktop surface the size of tennis 

court; cost of $650 for 3 shows each 30-40 minutes 
Big Top Chautauqua-about $5000 for 1 night with 20 persons 
The Jets-musical group about $3-4000 

8:15 - Tim Sullivan Report 

8:30 - Renewal of Seyfarth Building Lease 

8:40 - Budget Report 

Any other business to properly come before the Committee 

8:50 - Closed session per 19.85 (1) (c) for Performance Evaluations 

Adjournment 

Next meeting date and topics: night meeting with BOCC, cement, 
trenching for carnival cords, parking including wages for 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - December 9th, 1992, 7:30 am 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Don Johnson, Rita Kozak, John 
Berggren, Wayne Lundgaard, Joan Kratt, Marlin Torseth 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

A motion was made by Rita Kozak to approve the October 26th 
minutes. The motion was seconded by Don Johnson. Motion approved. 

Don Johnson made a motion to approve the vouchers. ·Rita Kozak 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Several announcements were made. The joint Fair Committee and 
Highway Committee is fo~ December lOth at 5:30 pm. The meeting is 
to discuss the quonset building, the Fairground roads and use of 
the highway parking lot during the Fair. The Wisconsin State Fair 
convention is January 4~6th and the Minnesota State Fair Convention 
is January 15th-17th. A motion was made by Dick Berggren that Joan 
Kratt and Mary Anderson be allowed to attend the Wisconsin State 
Fair Convention. Don Johnson seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee met with Wayne Lundgaard representing the Polka 
Fest. After discussing camping fees and revenues, Rita Kozak made 
a motion to approve the Polka Fest contract as existed in the past, 
except for date changes. Dick Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 
Wayne asked about another picnic shelter as the Polka Fest would be 
interested in helping to fund one if the Fair were interested. 

Joan Kratt presented an entertainment report. Two different log 
rolling shows were discussed. A decision will be made at the next 
meeting concerning the log rolling shows. The following shows were 
also discussed: Tractor pull, motor cycle racing, freestyle bikes, 
Big Top Chautauqua, and the Jets. After attending the Wisconsin 
Fair Convention, more information will be presented. could 
bleachers be rented from the UW at River Falls? Dick Berggren will 
look into this. 

Doreen Hauser-Linstrom met with the Fair committee to discuss the 
Quonset Building. The Livestock Committee has started a building 
fund and are revising the sheep/hog barn plan. 

Cementing of the Round Barn was discussed briefly. At the January 
meeting, Eugene Worth, a representative from Chemstone, will 
present information about putting rods in the cement. 

The Committee agreed that Richard Harp can be charged $5/plug in 
for his car during the winter. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to approve the Seyforth Building Contract. 
Don Johnson seconded. Motion approved. 



The Budget Report was given by Joan Kratt. The 1992 year end 
balance will be about +$1300, assuming that the State Aid is as 
predicted. · 

The next Fair Committee meeting will be January 14th at 7 pm. 

Don Johnson made a motion to adjourn into closed session per 19.85 
(1) (c) for performance evaluations for Joan Kratt and Marlin 
Torseth. Dick Berggren seconded. Voting yes were Don Johnson, 
Dick Berggren, Rita Kozak and Bernard Armbruster. Motion carried. 

At 10 pm the meeting reconvened into open session and was 
adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PIERCE COUNTY WISCONSIN 
Pierce County Highway Department 
P.O. Box 780 

"Ellsworth, Wisconsin 54011 
Office Phone: (715) 273-5096 
Shop Phone: (715) 273-5096 

JOINT MEETING BETWEEN 
PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY COMMITTEE 

AND FAIR COMMITTEE 

Approve 

Approve 

Approve 

Discuss 

Discuss 

DECEMBER 10, 1992 5:30 P.M. 
AGENDA 

Minutes 

Vouchers 

Payroll 

Quonset Building 

Transfer of Roads 

9-ife Copy 
County {![e,J;, '~ <0/flc::: 

Discuss Vehicle Parking on Highway Lot 

Approve Machinist Course for Welders 

Discuss Underground Tanks at Plum City Shop 

Accept Machinery Bids 

7:00 P.M. - Public Informational Meeting CTH "FF" Project 

ws:agendaco 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

January 7, 1993 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on January 14th at 7:00 pm 
in the Multi-Purpose Room #1 of the County Office Building in 
E1lswort:P.. Items on the agenda include Call to Order, Approve 
minutes of December 9th, Approve Vouchers, Announcements, Report 
from Chemstone Representative, Highway-Fair Committee Report, 
Beldenville Old Car Club Contract Discussion, Report on Wisconsin 
Convention, Entertainment Progress, Meeting with Livestock 
Committee, Fair Committee Division of Responsibilities, Selection 
of Grand Marshall, Budget Report,· Adjourn. ' 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin Torseth 
Doreen Hauser-Linstrom 
John Losgaard 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
7:00 am, January 14, 1993 

Call meeting to order 
Approval of Minutes of December 9th 
Business: 

7:00 - Approve vouchers 
7:05 - Beldenville Old Car Club Discussion 

Parade Problems: No bands 
Route change? -People can watch from town 

instead of grandstand 
Sunday declining in attendance 

7:20 - Report from Chemstone 

7:35 - Announcements: 
- WI State Convention Jan 4-6, MN State Convention Jan 15-17th 
- Report on Wisconsin Convention 

*Crisis Management-need to.have evacuation plan (meet with 
Emergency Government and Ron Miller) 

*State aid reduce by 5.9% ($850) 
*Need to know what public thinks of Fair 
*If fairs do not change with the times, then we only adapt 
*Agriculture and Education are the most important aspects of 

a Fair 
*Ferris Wheel Promotion-get carnival to sponsor? 

7:45 - HighwayjFair Committee Report 

7:50 - Livestock Building Discussion 
Meet with Livestock Committee at February meeting 
Fair Committee Building Plan 

8:00 Entertainment Reports- Budget of $18,000 
Set Entertainment: 

Outlay Profit 
Fireworks $1600 0 
Truck Pull $2400 $521 
Talent Show $ 700 0 
Tractor Pull $1500 $ 45 
Fun Run $ 300 Sponsor 
Horse Pull $ 425 $253 
Garden Tractor $ 495 $282 

$7420 

for $200 

Option A: Balance of $10,580 to spend for other acts 
Option B: .Add up costs of non-profit only; balance of $15,600 to 

spend 
See Option 1 and 2 for choices; will need to find sponsors 

8:15 - Fair Committee Division of Responsibilities 



8:25 - Selection of Grand Marshall 

8:30 - Budget Report 
state aid reduction, Garbage bill and highway bill must be 

added to 1992 though bill not presented until January. Results in 
-$321 yearend deficit 

Any other business to properly come before the Committee 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - January 14th, 1993, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Rita Kozak, John Berggren, George 
·Petaja, John Losgaard, Joan Kratt~ Marlin Torseth 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

A motion was made by John Berggren to approve the December 9th 
minutes with the correction of "Worth" to "Wirth" and the plug-in 
was for a tractor semi. The motion was seconded by Rita Kozak. 
Motion approved. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers. Rita Kozak 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Several announcements were made concerning the Wi State Fair 
Convention and the upcoming Minnesota State Fair Convention. The 
Wisconsin Convention included such topics as Crisis Management, 
State aid reduction, the importance of surveys, Agriculture and 
Education are the most important aspect of a Fair, and the ferris 
wheel promotion. 

John Losgaard from the Beldenville Old Car Club met with the Fair 
Committee to discuss a three year contract. George Petaja made a 
motion to approve the contract. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion 
carried for the Old Car Club to ha.'ve their 1993 Show on July 25th. 
The parade was also discussed since that is part of their contract. 
John Losgaard suggested getting the El Paso Marching Band since the 
high school bands are not interested in coming. Special 
invitations are sent each year (a fee of $150 would be paid for 
those bands marching) , but the directors are not interested. Route 
changes were also mentioned but it was decided to leave the route 
as. in the past. 

The Beldenville Old Car Club is also interested in helping to 
support a livestock building as long as the floor is cement and 
fairly open on the sides. Locations were discussed. Bernard 
Armbruster said that shale should not be used in the cement, but 
rather agate. Another meeting will be scheduled in February to 
meet with the Livestock Committee, the Beldenville Old Car Club, 
and the Polka Fest. 

Entertainment was reviewed. Several options were presented. The 
main shows (fireworks, the pulls, Talent Show, etc.) cost $7420. 
Most of the above main shows show a profit. Entertainment budget 
is $18,000. Option A allowed a balance of $10,580 to spend for 
other acts. Option B only added up the costs of those main shows 
that did not show a profit; $15,600 would then remain for 
addi tiona! acts. Option B was chosen. Two choices were then 
presented to the Committee for recommendation and then option 1 was 
chosen, including log rolling. 



Fair Committee responsibilities were discussed. One possible 
combination might include: The Chairman would be the general 
superintendent of the Fair. He would preside over the meetings and 
be in charge of paring and security personnel. The Vice-Chairman 
would oversee the physical condition of the grounds and the 
buildings (building conditions, garbage removal and recycling, 
safety of the grounds) and assist the Chairman. One committee 
member would be in charge of entertainment, one would have 
publicity, and the 5th member would oversee the gatesjcarnival, 
commercial relations. This will be discussed again at a later 
date. 

John Schumaker was chosen to be Grand Marshall for the 1993 Parade. 

Budget Report - State aid has been reduced by 5.8% There will be 
a year-end deficit of -$321. A highway bill and garbage bill had 
to be added to the 1992 account. 

The next meeting was scheduled for February 2nd at 7 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



~;PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

January 25, 1993 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on February 2nd at 
7 pm in the County Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the 
agenda include Concrete in Round Barn, Fairbook Specifications~ 
Entertainment Contracts, Livestock Building, Vouchers 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Don Johnson 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Doreen Hauser-Linstrom 
John Losgaard 
Wayne Lundgaard 
Cemstone 
Jack Truttman 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES- February 2nd, 1993, 7:00 rm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Rita Kozak, John Berggren, George 
Petaja, Don Johnson, John Losgaard, Eldie Frye, Jack Truttman, 
Wayne Lundgaard, Livestock Committee, Clarence Hofmeiste:, Joan 
Kratt, Marlin Torseth 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

A motion was made by Rita Kozak to approve the Janua,·y 14th 
minutes. The motion was seconded by John Berggren. Motion approved. 

George Petaja made a motion to approve the vouchers. Rita Kozak 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Eldie Frye from Cemstone reported on his examination of the 
concrete in the Round Barn. He said the concrete could be done in 
two ways: take out the old and pour in all new or pour over the 
old using a poly barrier to adhere to the surface. Assuminc 13,240 
sq. feet, he estimated the cost to be around $23,250 for mcterials 
and labor with the poly barrier. He said to put in joints and saw 
cuts every 20' or so with 12x12 cuts. 

Entertainment contracts were signed for the Horse Pull, ThE Wizard 
of Ahs, The Zuchinis, Britt Small & Festival, Kris Kuester, and the 
Medicine Show. Don Johnson reported on some Minnesota Corvention 
ideas for-children and senior events: coin search in whjte sand 

·for under 4 years, hay bale contest, have plane drop pi1g pong 
balls, vendor signing, king and queen for senior day. 

John Berggren made a motion to research the handling of protests 
during the Fair. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

George Petaja made a motion to approve the Fairbook specifications. 
Because the amount is under $5000 ($2000), it does not have to put 
out for bids. There will be a request for quotes. Don Johnson 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Steve Carlson requested to leave the Fair early to show h: s sheep 
at State Fair. John Berggren made a motion that anyone whhing to 
leave the Fair early to show at the state level would be rE leased. 
George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

The Polka Fest, American Legion, and Beldenville Old Car club and 
Livestock Committee representatives met to discuss a ne~ picnic 
shelter/Livestock Barn. John Losgaard mentioned that the 1 uilding 
should be located on higher ground for proper drainage or l e built 
up for better sloping. The location of the building n ;ar the 
present Arena Barn was not the most ideal location accordin r to the 
Polka Fest. 75xl56 was one possible size, 14' sidewalls\ auld be 
needed, steel roof, 60 1 free span, open sides. The part:es will 
meet again on April 6th at 8 pm with more information. 



Bleachers were discussed. UW-River Falls does have bleachecs if we 
can haul them. Marlin Torseth will check into hauling. 

John Berggren said that the Fair Committee should consider thinking 
about a surcharge for any hazardous waste generated during the Fair 
(foodstands, etc.). 

Some possible sponsors were suggested for our entertainment and 
barn plans. The individual committee members will work on finding 
some new sponsors. 

The next meeting was scheduled for March 2nd at 7 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



,PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

February 16, 1993 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on March 2nd at 7:00 pm in 
the Extension Converence Room B (in Extension Office) of the County 
o·ffice Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
Order, Approve minutes of February 2nd, Approve Vouchers, 
Announcements, Parking and Security, Approval of Roundbarn Concrete 
and Painting Specifications, Foodstand Discussion, 4-H Softball 
Request, 4-H Horse Committee, Approval of Annual Report, 
Entertainment Report, Other business, Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin Torseth 
Ron Miller 
Doreen Hauser-Linstrom 
Al Huppert 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - March 2nd, 1993, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Rita Kozak, John Berggren, George 
Petaja, Don Johnson, Ron Miller, Marge Dietzler, Mark Helmer, Mike 
Fuhrmann, Doreen Hauser-Linstrom, Joan Kratt, Marlin Torseth 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

A motion was made by Don Johnson to approve the February 2nd 
minutes. The motion was seconded by John Berggren. Motion approved. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers. Rita Kozak 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Rita Kozak made a motion approving Mary Anderson, Joan Kratt, and 
JoAnn Manor to attend the Martech Training Session in Wausau, with 
one overnight. Don Johnson seconded. Motion approved. 

The Fair Committee met with Ron Miller to discuss his contract for 
parking and security. Ron Miller said that we will lose the 
Industrial Lot. Proch's lot will be used to full capacity with a 
firelane 3-4' marked off with chalk. Ron will provide 2 people for 
that lot and the Fair Office will provide 2-3 people for parking 
from Sam to midnight~ Ron Miller will check on the school parking 
lot to see whether available. Don Johnson made a motion to renew 
the contract with Ron Miller. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion 
carried. · 

Specifications for the concrete and painting in the Round Barn were 
approved. The concrete ad will be in the papers for 3 weeks as it 
needs to be a Class 3 Notice for bidding. There will be an open 
viewing date on March 26th from noon to 6pm. Bids will be opened 
on the April 6th meeting. 

Rita Kozak made a motion that churchstand tickets be $.25/ticket 
for church workers. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. At 
the next meeting, there will be a discussion with the churchstands 
concerning present contracts. The Fair Committee needs a 
definition of a non-profit community organization. 

John Berggren made a motion that the Farm Bureau remain a 
commercial vendor rather than a food stand. Rita Kozak seconded. 
Motion carried. The food requests for specialty items were denied 
as in previous years. George Petaja made a motion that Ellsworth 
Equipment be allowed a complimentary commercial area in return for 
assisting with the tractor pull, providing spreaders and a three
wheeler, and other services. Don Johnson seconded. Motion 
carried. Radio stations were discussed. We should encourage the 
stations to have live broadcasting during the Fair. Kolpak will be 
giving away sandwiches for people buying livestock at least 100' 
from the barns in ::~:Qturn for sponsoring the talent shows fer $J:G.O-O-. 



Mike Fuhrmann, representing the 4-H softball committee, met with 
the Fair Committee to request permission to use the grandstand 
field for games. He was asked to present a more detailed plan for 
their approval at the next meeting. 

Marge Dietzler, representing the 4-H Horse Committee, met with the 
committee to discuss the Coggins test. It was the recommendation 
of the 4-H Horse Committee that the Coggins test not be required 
for the Fair, but they hope that exhibitors will voluntarily have 
the test. Most of the surrounding counties will not be requiring 
the Coggins Test, except for Polk County. George Petaja made a 
motion to encourage but not require the Coggins Test for the Fair. 
Don Johnson seconded. Voting yes were George Petaja, Bernard 
Armbruster, and Don Johnson. Voting no was Rita Kozak. John 
Berggren abstained. Motion carried. Marge also mentioned that the 
water faucets could be left alone until the new livestock building 
was settled. They need a mic in the horse barn and the outlets 
moved up. 

Since Doreen Hauser-Linstrom was leaving in March, the Fair 
Committee thanked Doreen for her contributions to the 4-H program 
and all her enthusiasm. She hoped that the Fair and the Committees 
would continue to work with each other. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the annual · report as 
presented. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Entertainment report - Don Johnson reported that he had received 
$200 from Protein Technology. Both the Bay City Bank and Hager 
Telecom would be contacting him later for sponsorship. John 
Berggren said that Kolpak will sponsor the talent shows. George 
Petaja made a motion to have log rolling and climbing for two days 
instead of just one. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Marlin Torseth requested that he be able to buy gas at Tom Thumb or 
the Ellsworth Farmer's Union because it is cheaper than at the 
Highway Department. The Fair Committee said he could buy it at the 
cheaper price. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to approve the Seyfarth Building contract 
with Human Services. Don Johnson seconded. Motion carried. 

The next meeting has been scheduled for April 6th at 7pm and the 
May meeting for May 4th at 7 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI ·s4011 

March 16, i993 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on April 6th at 7:00 pm in 
the Multi-Purpose Room of the corinty Office Building in Ellsworth. 
Items on the agenda include Call to Or'der, Approve minutes of March 
6th, Approve Vouchers, Atiriouncements, Opening of concrete and 
painting bids, Foodstand Discussion, 4-H Softball Request, 
Liyestock Building, Other business, Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
sandy Langer. · . 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin.Torseth 
Foodstands 
Livestock committee 
Al Huppert 
Joan Kratt 
John Losgaa:rd 
Wayne Lundgaard 
Mike Puhrinarin 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
7:00 pm, April 6, 1993 

Call meeting to order 
Approval of Minutes of March 2nd 
Business: 

7:00 - Approve vouchers 

7:05 - Announcements 
Spring District Meeting April 15th-Days Inn of Eau Claire 
Training·Session.for April 13,14 

7:10 - Open Concrete bids 

7:15 - Open Painting bids 

7:30 - Foodstand Discussion 

8:00 - 4-H Softball Request, Mike Fuhrmann 

8:15 - Livestock Building 

Any other business? 

Adjournment 

Next meeting date May 4th, 7 pm. Topics: 



·"' t /liP f! (:..oun y t-uu~ :.i 

FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - April 6th, 1993, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Rita Kozak, John Berggren, George 
Petaja, Don Johnson, Al Huppert, Marge Dietzler, Mike Fuhrmann, 
Merle Draper, Livestock Committee members, Jim DeLuca, Church 
Foodstand members, Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

A motion was made by Don Johnson to approve the March 2nd minutes 
with the deletion of the words "in return for sponsoring the talent 
shows for $1000". The motion was seconded by Rita Kozak. Motion 
approved. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers. Rita Kozak 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Announcements were made concerning the Zone 4 Convention in 
Rochester, the Blue Ribbon Computer Training in Wausau, and the 
Spring ·District Meeting in Eau Claire. At the Zone 4 Conference, 
rain and disaster policies were discussed. 

Bids were opened for the concrete project in the Round Barn. Bid 
#3 which was pouring concrete over the existing concrete read as 
follows: Kelly Concrete-$21,350, Sievwright Construction-$26,000, 
Kent Sebion-$32, 949, Strum Construction-$36, 660. Bid #1 for taking 
out the old concrete read as follows: Kent Sebion-$5349, Strum 
Construction-$6611.50, Kelly Concrete-$6650, Sievwright 
Construction-$12,000. Bid #2 for pouring concrete after the old 
concrete has been removed read as follows: Kelly Concrete-$21, 350, 
Sievwright Construction-$27, 000, Kent Sebion-$30, 987, Strum 
Construction-$40,060. The Fair Committee decided that the best 
procedure would be to remove the old concrete and then pour in new 
concrete. With that in mind, George Petaja made a motion to accept 
the bid of Kent Sebion at $5349 to remove the existing concrete. 
Don Johnson seconded. Motion carried. George Petaja made a motion 
to accept the bid of Kelly Concrete at $21,350 to pour in new 
concrete. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. Since the two 
bids together is $2699 over the projected $24,000 cost, Joan Kratt 
will request the Finance Committee to approve the increase. If 
approval is not given, then Kelly Concrete will receive the bid for 
pouring concrete over the existing concrete at $21,350. 

Bids were opened for washing and painting of the inside of the 
Round Barn. The bids were as follows: Kent Sebion-$3449, Tim 
Fischer-$6888, Northwest Painting-$15,235. Because the specific 
kind of paint was not specified in the specs, Don Johnson made a 
motion to draw up new specs. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 
After advertising, the new bids will be opened on the May 4th 
meeting. 

The Fair Committee met with representatives from each of the 



Churchstands to discuss the current contract, foodstand worker 
prices at $. 25/ticket and the possible sale of the Methodist 
foodstand to the American Legion. The American Legion was also 
represented at the meeting. The disposal of grease was reviewed. 
It is the responsibility of the Churchstands to properly dispose of 
any hazardous materials. Since the American Legion could be 
defined as a non-profit organization, the Fair Committee granted 
permission for the Methodist Stand to be sold to the American 
Legion. 

Jim DeLuca,· from Delta environmental Consultants, requested that 
the Fair·committee allow Super America to store about 1100 yards of 
contaminated soil on the Fairgrounds. Rita Kozak made a motion to 
deny the request. John Berggren seconded. Voting yes to deny the 
request were Rita Kozak, John Berggren, Don Johnson and Bernard 
Armbruster. Voting no was George Petaja. Motion carried. 

Mike Fuhrmann from the 4-H softball committee met with the Fair 
Committee for permission to put a backdrop in the grandstand and to 
play softball during the summer. George Petaja made a motion to 
approve the design and concept with nonpermanent fixtures. John 
Berggren seconded. Motion carried. A list was given for persons 
who would be responsible for turning on an~ off the lights. 

Merle Draper, from the Beldenville Old Car Club, discussed the 
possibility of dumping the concrete from the Round Barn into the 
ditch along the highway (to make more room for parking). 
Permission from Jim Hulbert had been gotten to dump this concrete, 
however there was some question as to whether this might destroy 
the springs in the ditch. The Fair Committee will look into this. 
If it is to be done, a complete plan will need to be made for 
covering up the concrete with dirt fill. Merle also mentioned 
there is a need for gravel in one parking area to the south of the 
pool. The Beldenville Old Car Club would level the gravel, if the 
Fair purchased it. 

The Livestock Committee, Beldenville Old Car Club and Fair 
Committee met again to discuss a new ~ivestock b~ilding for 1994. 
A blueprint was presented with pr1ce quotations. Both the 
Livestock Committee and the Beldenville Old Car Club will meet 
again to discuss what donations they can commit for this project. 
The goal would be to raise 40% of the cost. An estimate of $46,000 
would be needed to build a 60x150, 14' open sided building with no 
concrete floor. Both the Fair Committee and the Livestock 
Committee will check into having a construction company finance the 
project. John Berggren made a motion to explore outside financing. 
George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. Both committee will meet 
again on May 4th at 8:15 pm. 

Marlin Torseth will call the Highway Department to request fill in 
certain areas of the fairground roads. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve having pipes put under the 
road for carnival cords. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 



Tip Top Shows will share the cost. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to have Colleen Raye, her children, the 
Country Gentlemen and a whistler for $1500 at the Pierce County 
Fair. Don Johnson seconded. Motion carried. George Petaja made 
a motion that if we could find a sponsor for the Teddy Bear Band, 
then they could be contracted also. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion 
carried. 

George Petaja made to motion to adjourn. John Berggren seconded. 
Motion seconded. The next meeting has been scheduled for May 4th 
at 7 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



P.IERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

April 25, 1993 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on May 4th at 7:00pm in the 
Multi-Purpose Room of the County Office Building in Ellsworth. 
Items on the agenda include Call to Order, Approve minutes of April 
6th, Approve Vouchers, Opening of painting bids, Work Projects, 
Six-Year Plan, Circle K Orchard Request, Entertainment Contracts, 
Horse Committee, Livestock Building, Other business, Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin Torseth 
Marge Dietzler 
Livestock Committee 
Al Huppert 
Joan Kratt 
John Losgaard 
Merle Draper 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - May 4th, 1993, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Dick Berggren, George Petaja, Don 
Johnson, Marge Dietzler, Merle Draper, Livestock Committee members, 
Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt, Kent Sebion 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

A motion was made by Don Johnson to approve the April 6th minutes. 
The motion was seconded by Dick Berggren. Motion carried. 

George Petaj a made a motion to approve the vouchers. Dick Berggren 
seconded. Motion carried. 

The budget report was presented by Joan Kratt. 

Bids were opened for the painting project in the Round Barn. Tim 
Fischer Painting bid was $9350 and Kent Sebion Improvement bid was 
$4749. George Petaja made a motion to accept the low bid of $4749 
if the paint being used was equivalent to the specifications. If 
the specifications are not met, then the bid of $9350 is approved. 
Dick Berggren seconded the motion. Motion carried. Signs 
advertising the successful bidders could be put up. 

It was decided not'to dump any cement in the ditch. 

Entertainment contracts were signed. 

Dick Berggren made a motion to approve the request of Circle K 
Orchard to sell Queen's Apple Sunday based on the fact that it is 
not a general menu item, and is a vendor who is already exhibiting 
at the Fair. Don Johnson seconded. Motion carried. 

Marge Dietzler, representing the 4-H Horse Committee, reported that 
2 cases of EIA have been found in Pierce County. The 4-H Horse 
Committee requested that the Fair Committee require a Coggins test 
for any horse at the Fair. A motion was made by Don Johnson to 
amend a previous motion concerning the Coggins Test to read: The 
Pierce County Fair will require that any horses appearing at the 
Pierce County Fair will need to have the Coggins Test within the 6 
months preceding the Fair and to conform to any other health 
regulations. Dick Berggren seconded. Motion carried~ Marge 
Dietzler also reported that the Horse Committee and she herself 
will each donate $100 toward the new livestock building. 

The Fair Committee met with the Livestock Committee, Merle Draper 
and Greg Andrews to discuss fund raising for the new building and 
time schedules. It was announced that the Beldenville Old Car Club 
will donate $700/year up to 5 years. The target goal is $50,000. 

·The next meeting was set for May 28th at 1pm at the Fairgrounds. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



~~PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

May 20, 1993 

9-lfe Coi~!J 
County C!le~k ~~ Dhflcz 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on May 28th at 1:00 pm at 
the 4-H Foodstand (if inclement weather, the meeting will be held 
in the Home Economics Building) on the Fairgrounds in Ellsworth. 
Items on the agenda include Call to Order, Approve minutes of May 
4th, Approve Vouchers, Budget, Discussion of Disaster Plan, David 
Capatske Request to Exhibit, Entertainment, Inspection of 
Fairgrounds, Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin Torseth 
David capatske 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

1:00 pm, May 28, 1993 
Fairgrounds 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of May 4 

Business: 

1:00 - Approve vouchers 

1:05 - Budget Report 

1:15 - Discussion of Disaster Plan 

1:30 - David Capatske Request to Exhibit at Fair 

1:45 - Entertainment 

2:00 - Inspection of Grounds 

Set next meeting date 

Adjournment 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - May 28th, 1993, 1:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Dick Berggren, George Petaja, Rita 
Kozak, Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt, David Capatske 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

A motion was made by George Petaja to adjourn the meeting on May 
4th. Dick Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Dick Berggren to approve the May 4th minutes. 
The motion was seconded by George Petaja. Motion carried. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers, having Julie 
Brickner hold the three bid checks until after inspection. Bernard 
Armbruster will then call Julie. Dick Berggren seconded. Motion 
carried. 

The budget report was presented by Joan Kratt. 

The Fair Committee met with David Capatske concerning his request 
to show at the Pierce County Fair. David is in FFA but he is 20 
years old which makes him too old for state aid and for the Pierce 
County Fair rules. Last fall he had spoken with Doreen Hauser
Lindstrom, former 4-H and Youth Agent, concerning showing at the 
Fair. She had told him that he could not sell his animal at the 
auction but could show at the Fair. She indicated to the Fair 
Committee that she had made a mistake in telling him this, as she 
had forgotten that he was too old. David, after being told he 
could show, bought an animal. Rita Kozak made a motion that we 
allow him to show his animal for ribbon only at the 1993 fair since 
he had received permission from Doreen, contingent that the Fair 
would not lose state aid. George Petaj a seconded. Motion carried. 

There was discussion about the Disaster Plan presented by Ron 
Miller and Tom Shoemaker. The Committee will review his 
presentation and present opinions at the next meeting. 

Entertainment concerns were mentioned. The Truck Pull organizers 
said that there wasn't enough light around the perimeter of the 
grandstand. Could we put up lights on the towers? The Funsters 
requested that they be granted permission to pack dirt around the 
outside of the guard rail for safety reasons. It would slant from 
the top of the rail about 4 feet outward. George Petaja made a 
motion to grant permission for the dirt, pr.oviding that they meet 
our standards for maintenance. This would include seeding and 
raising the post for electricity and PA extensions, at no expense 
to the County. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. For 
advertising entertainment events, Dick Berggren suggested we 
contact cable TV which would provide good coverage. 

The Fair Committee, Marlin Torseth and Joan Kratt inspected the 
grounds. They viewed where the Highway Department will be paving 
the roads. Dick Berggren made a motion to allow up to $1000 to 
blacktop an additional corner near the west driveway. This is an 



area that continually washes into the driveway and would improve 
the appearance of the entrance. George Petaja seconded. Motion 
carried. Marlin will call the Highway Department for an estimate 
for the specified area and will then contact Bernard Armbruster 
with the amount. George Petaja made a motion to move a dog leash 
sign from the post to a electrical pole for safety reasons. Rita 
Kozak seconded. Motion carried. Rita Kozak made a motion to 
allow up to $750 for Kelly Concrete to put in aprons around the 
entrances to the Round Barn. George Petaja seconded. Motion 
carried. Conduit pipes for holding carnival cords were discussed. 
Joan should call Larkees for suggested locations for the trenching. 
George Petaj a mentioned that he a contractor would put eight 3" 
pipes for $260 plus cost of materials. 

The next meeting was set for July 6th at 7pm at the Fairgrounds. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to adjourn. 
Motion carried. 

Dick Berggren seconded. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



~,PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

June 28, 1993 

9-ife C!ofty 
County Cfe.J: ~ Df{ice 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on July 6th at 7:00 pm at 
the 4-H Foodstand (if inclement weather, the meeting will be held 
in the Home Economics Building) on the Fairgrounds in Ellsworth. 
Items on the agenda include Call to order; Approve minutes of May 
28th; Approve Vouchers; Discussion of Disaster Plan, Parade and Fun 
Run with Ron Miller; letter and comments concerning David Capatske 
Request to Exhibit; Entertainment; American Legion Food Menu, 
Budget Considerations; Speed Posting on Fairground Roads, 
Inspection of Fairgrounds; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Ron Miller 
Tom Shoemaker 
John Losgaard 
Marlin Torseth 
Charles Morrow 
Dave and Tammy Culver 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - July 6th, 1993, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Dick Berggren, Rita Kozak, Marlin 
Torseth, Joan Kratt, David Capatske, Pierce County Herald, Ron 
Miller, Tom Schumaker, Tammy Culver, Mr. Andrle, Doug Borth 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

A motion was made by Dick Berggren to approve the May 28th minutes. 
The motion was seconded by Don Johnson. Motion carried. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Don Johnson 

Ron Miller and Tom Schumaker presented the Fair Disaster Plan. 
Dick Berggren made a motion to accept the evacuation procedures. 
Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. Ron Miller and Clarence 
Hofmeister will mark the fire lane at Proch's. Ron asked for a 
barricade for the south entrance at Proch's. Dick Berggren made a 
motion that the speed limit for the fairgrounds be 10 mph. Don 
Johnson seconded. Motion carried. Ron will check on naming the 
roads. 

Joan Kratt read two letters concerning the David Capatske decision. 
Rita Kozak made a motion that David Capatske be allowed to show 
only in his age-weight class and not be allowed to advance in any 
championship class. He cannot show in Best Fitted or Showmanship. 
Dick Berggren seconded. Motion carried. Joan will contact David 
concerning the decision. 

Frank Ginther, the new 4-H and Youth Agent, introduced himself to 
the Fair committee. Frank also reported on the livestock building 
fund progress. The plans were approved by the 4-H Adult Advisors. 

Entertainment schedules were handed out, including the new 
contests. Sponsors for all contests have been found so no new 
costs are involved. 

Budget considerations were discussed after Joan Kratt presented the 
budget report. Raising the Round Barn fees was one option that was 
discussed. County Aid for the Fair has remained the same for 
several years. Outside funds have been raised for the new 
buildings- decreasing County Aid for the Fair would be detrimental 
since balances are carried over. Maintenance is an ongoing item. 

The next meeting dates for the Fair will be during the Fair and on 
Monday, August 9th at 8 am at the Fairgrounds. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to adjourn. 
Motion carried. 

Dick Berggren seconded. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



,PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

July 28, 1993 

There·will be a Fair Committee meeting each day during the Fair on 
August 5th -8th at 5 pm in the Beldenville Old car Club on the 
Fairgrounds in Ellsworth for inspection of the grounds and issues 
concerning safety. There will be another meeting on Monday, August 
9th at 8:00 am in the Seyforth Building on the Fairgrounds. Items 
on the agenda include Call to Order; Approve minutes of July 6th; 
Approve Vouchers; Discussion with Tip Top Shows for 1994 Contract; 
Fair Evaluation; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 



9ife Copy 
County CfeJ:. ~~ D(fice 

August 25, 1993 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Friday, September 3rd at 
8:30 a.m. in Multi-Purpose Room #1 on the Fairgrounds in Ellsworth. 
Items on the agenda include Call to Order; Approve minutes of 
August 9th; Approve Vouchers; Ron Miller Report; Read 2 letters 
from Draft Horse Owners and Cliff's Fixit, Fair Evaluation 
including Results of Survey for Fair Weekend, Bernard Meacham Real 
Estate Discussion, and Fair Budget; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
Ron Miller 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - September 3rd, 1993, 8:30 am 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Rita Kozak, Don 
Johnson, Marlin Torseth, Ron Miller, Bernard Meacham, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

A motion was made by Rita Kozak to approve the August 9th minutes. 
The motion was seconded by Don Johnson. Motion carried. 

Rita Kozak 
presented. 

made a motion that 
Don Johnson seconded. 

the vouchers be 
Motion carried. 

approved as 

The Fair Committee met with Ron Miller concerning the Fair. 
Portions of his report were discussed. In general the Fair was 
quiet. Suggestions for next year included - communication system 
updated with more radios, lines drawn on more of the parking lots, 
need more parking space and more security lights in the lots. 
There was discussion about the trailer that the auxiliary police 
and health workers use. It is going to be sold by ARC. Does the 
Fair want to buy it? John Berggren made a motion that the trailer 
be appraised. The motion was seconded by Rita Kozak. Motion 
carried. The trailer has no shut off valve for water and has a gas 
hookup. It is about 7 years old. Perhaps the trailer could be 
rented out in return for watching the Fairgrounds. If the Fair 
does not buy the trailer, a place for First Aid personnel must be 
found. A letter to the Village Board should be written notifying 
them of any change in owners. 

Fair Evaluation: Several letters were read. The draft horse 
owners wished to have a show at the 1994 Fair. Cliff's Fixit were 
happy with their booth. A letter from the Office of Aging was read 
concerning the 1993 Fair. The grandstand reports were given by 
Joan Kratt. In order of net profit - The Demolition Derby, Truck 
Pull, Garden Tractor Pull, Horse Pull, Tractor Pull. More 
discussion concerning entertainment will be held at the October 
meeting. 

John Berggren made a motion to hold the Fair the second weekend in 
August. Rita Kozak seconded. The results of the survey were 
divided equally between the first and second weekends of August. 

Grounds Report: Marlin Torseth said there is some standing water 
in the Round Barn. The Round Barn needs eave spouts on the east 
side. He hopes to plaster and seal this fall to prevent water from 
seeping in. Because of th~ rain, the grounds are still cut up in 
some places. 

Bernard Meacham met with the Fair Committee concerning property 20x 
200 south of the Fairgrounds. He will give the property to the 
Fair for $1 with the following stipulations: The property can be 
used for recreational purposes only and must be fenced. The fence 
must be consistent with the other surrounding fences. Joan will 
take the description to the corporate counselor for evaluation. 
The issue will be brought up again next month. 



Budget report: Rita Kozak made a motion to approve the budget as 
amended with the County Aid remaining at $66,300. Don Johnson 
seconded. Motion carried. This included $5000 put into Capital 
Equipment for the Civil Defense trailer if bought. 

The next meeting date was set for Tuesday night, October 5th at 
7:00pm in the Multi-Purpose Room. Alternate date was October 8th 
at 8:30 am. Topics to include entertaiment, Sullivan building, 
Meacham property. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to adjourn. Don Johnson seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



,PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

September 23, 1993 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday, october 5th at 
7:00pm. in the basement cafeteria at the county Office Building in 
Ellswprth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; Approve 
minutes of September 3rd; Approve Vouchers; Vernon Kelly Request, 
Discussion on Parking with Vince and Wayne Schulte; Ron Miller 
Contract; Meacham Property; Grounds Report; Budget Report; 
Entertainment Discussion; Set meeting date; and Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
Ron Miller 
Vince Schulte 
Wayne Schulte 
Vernon Kelly 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
7:00 pm, October 5th, 1993 

Basement Cafeteria, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of September 3rd 

Business: 

7:05 - Approve vouchers 

7:10 - Sullivan Building, Vernon Kelly request 

7:20 - Parking, Vince Schulte and Wayne Schulte 

7:35 - Ron Miller Contract 

7:45 - Meacham Property, Tom Jones report 

7:55 - Grounds Report, Marlin Torseth 
Camp Courage request for use of grounds 

8:05 - Budqet Report, Joan Kratt 
CD Trailer 

8:15 - Entertainment discussion 
Passesjgate charges 

8:35 - Set meeting date and topics 

8:40 - Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - October 5th, 1993, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Rita Kozak, Don 
Johnson, George Petaja, Marlin Torseth, Ron Miller, Vernon Kelly, 
Lenny Austin, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

A motion was made by Don Johnson to approve the September 3rd 
minutes. The motion was seconded by Rita Kozak. Motion carried. 

Announcements: the Fair District meeting at Ladysmith is being held 
on October 14th. Don Johnson and Bernard Armbruster may attend, 
along with Joan Kratt. 

Rita Kozak 
presented. 

made a motion that the vouchers be 
George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

approved as 

Vernon Kelly met with the Fair Committee to discuss his use of a 
storage building on the Fairgrounds. At the present time, barrels 
are stored in this building originally built by L.W. Sullivan. Mr. 
Kelly would like to fix it up and rent it during the Fair for 
commercial displays. A letter should be sent from the Fair 
Committee to Mr. Sullivan to release the building in full. He had 
told Joan Kratt orally that it was ours, but this permission should 
be in writing. Rita Kozak made a motion to draft such a letter. 
Don Johnson seconded. Motion carried. 

Ron Miller and Lenny Austin met with the Fair Committee to discuss 
the Schulte parking lot. Because Vince and Wayne Schulte were 
unable to come to the meeting, another time will be arranged. Joan 
will call Mr. Schulte to set up a meeting with Bernard Armbruster, 
Ron Miller, and Mr. Schulte at his convenience. 

A motion was made by Rita Kozak to approve Ron Miller's contract to 
head security and parking at the 1994 Fair. Motion seconded by 
George Petaja. Motion carried. 

Joan Kratt presented the budget report. Rita Kozak made a motion 
to support the budget. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

John Berggren made a motion to let the Camp Courage Wagon Wheel use 
the Fairgrounds free of charge (a donation of about $2000 in kind) 
for camping June lOth. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Entertainment was discussed. In reference to gate charges, Joan 
Kratt presented a comparison of several other counties. suggestions 
for raising revenues were also presented and will be discussed at 
the November meeting. A motion was made by George Petaja to sign 
the Luedtke Truck Pull contract pending clarification of the 
insurance amount. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

The Meacham property opinion by Tom Jones III was handed out. The 
discussion will be at the November meeting. Fencing would cost 
about $900 to enclose the property. 



Marlin Torseth gave a grounds report. Storage is coming in well in 
comparison to last year. He is still working on the patching of 
the Round Barn in the northeast corner. 

John Berggren made a motion to pay Kevin Bluhm a predetermined 
amount of $2600 for PA service and rental of his units for the 1994 
Fair which will be held the week of August 8th (and the cat show 
whenever it is held). Don Johnson seconded the motion. Motion 
carried. In 1991 his bill was $2795, in 1992 $2640, and in 1993 
$2571. This would be satisfactory to Kevin Bluhm. 

The apple cider garden request will be considered at the November 
meeting. 

The next meeting date was set for Tuesday night, November 23rd at 
7:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room. Topics to include 
entertainment, Sullivan building, Meacham property, foodstands, 
Funsters, Polka Fest 

John Berggren made a motion to adjourn. 
Motion carried. 

Rita Kozak seconded. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PIERCE COUNTY WISCONSIN 
PIERCE COUNTY FAIR OFFICE 
COURTHOUSE, ELLSWORTH, WI 54011 

715-273-3531 - Ext. 248 

November 15, 1993 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening, November 
23rd, at 7:00 pm. in the Multi-Purpose Room at the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; 
Approve minutes of October 5th; Announcement- Report on District 
Meeting; Approve Vouchers; Foodstand Discussion; Funster Contract, 
Polka Fest Contract; Entertainment/Passes; Budget Report; Grounds 
Report- Showcases and Gate Purchases; Meacham Property; Sullivan 
Building; Set meeting date; and Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
Funsters 
Polka Fest, Wayne Lundgaard 
Churchstands 
4-H Foodstand 

Working today for a better tomorrow 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, November 23rd, 1993 _ n 
M~lti-Purpose Room, County Office Bui~~'~ 

. _.,i' fLLi:, 
Call.meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of October 5th 

Announcements: Report on District meeting at Ladysmith 
Wi Convention Jan 10-12, 1994. Need numbers by 

December 1 for early registration deadlines 

Business: 

7:05 - Approve vouchers- Pay 1/2 for 1993 Grant booklet from 
Marquette for $15? 4 Wood showcases for $300 each from Christenson 
Jewelry? 

7:10 - Foodstand Discussion 
Introductions and reports from individual stands on 1993 Fair 
Proposed menus for 1994 Fair- American Legion wants mini donuts 
Apple Cider Garden by Circle K 
Input on recycling, passes/fees, entertainment, spraying for 

pest control 

7:55 - Request for non-county resident to continue exhibiting in 
Open Class 

8:00 - Budget Report, Joan Kratt 
CD Trailer 

8:10 - Funsters 

8:15 - Polka Fest 

8:30 - Entertainment/passes 
Sunday entertainment: rodeo ($8000), motorcycle racing 

($4000), or parade. Draft horse show/horse pull? 
Discuss proposals for revenue increases 

8:55 - Sullivan Building: No reply from Mr. Sullivan yet 

9:00 - Meacham Property 

9:05 - Set meeting date and topics: 

9:10 - Adjourn 

Items to be addressed at a···later date: single camping area during 
Fair; ADA; Safety issues: spectators between barns and judging (10 
gates @ $45 each divided between Livestock, Dairy, and Fair 
Committees?, shield on platform to protect against flying debris, 
guardrail and power cords in grandstand, fireworks on 4th of July 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - November 23rd, 1993, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: John Berggren, Don Johnson, George Petaja, Marlin 
Torseth, Peggy Ficken, Wayne Lundgaard, Representatives from church 
and 4-H foodstands, Joan Kratt 

Due to the absence of Chairman Armbruster, the meeting was called 
to order by Vice-Chairman John Berggren. 

A motion was made by Don Johnson to approve the October 5th 
minutes. The motion was seconded by George Petaja. Motion carried. 

Announcements: Joan Kratt gave a report on the Fair District 
meeting at Ladysmith held on October 14th. Three items of 
interests: state aid for 1995-96 will be cut drastically. 
Security at some fairs need hepatitis B shots. I Care program is 
used for animals at some fairs. Joan Kratt talked to Ray Cink and 
Mike Knoll concerning hepatitis shots. In their opinions, shots 
would not be needed assuming security were instructed to notify 
proper authorities when problems occur. Don Johnson said he might 
attend the State Convention January 10-12th, along with Joan Kratt 
and Mary Anderson. 

Don Johnson made a motion that the vouchers be approved as 
presented. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

Representatives from the American Legion, St. Francis, Knights of 
Columbus, and the 4-H Food Stand met with the Fair Committee to 
discuss food issues. All mentioned that the 1993 Fair was a good 
one for the sale of food (the 4-H stand said that the gross revenue 
was down $2000 but profits were up). The American Legion said that 
they would like the space to the north of their building for a root 
beer garden. They will have the same menu except add mini donuts. 
Electrical updates have been done on their stand so that the donut 
machine will have enough power. The Knights of Columbus would like 
the dogs from the nearby commercial exhibit to be farther away from 
the tables. They would like to add creme puffs and twice baked 
potatoes. After listening to discussion concerning the Circle K 
request for an apple cider garden, George Petaja made the following 
motion: Circle K could sell apple cider in jugs, but not by the 
glass. They could give away samples. They could sell apples but 
not the Queen's Sunday. Don Johnson seconded the motion. Motion 
carried. Other comments by food stand members concerning other 
issues: the 1993 Fair was excellent with the many free shows. How 
about a striped marker for height requirement at the grandstand? 
Senior Citizen passes- maybe everyday at a reduced price instead of 
one free day would be better. It didn't seem unreasonable to 
charge $1 for ages 5 and up to get into the Fair. Whatever changes 
are made, be sure to publicize them. Emphasize the Fair's strong 
points such as free parking and plenty of free shows. Where else 
can you spend all day for such a low price? 

Wayne Lundgaard met with the Fair Committee concerning the Polka 
Fest. The 1993 numbers for the Fest were down probably due to the 
floods. Don Johnson made a motion to approve the 1994 contract. 



George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. Wayne and Joan will work 
out a form to be used by each organization to submit for expenses. 
Administrative fees are not acceptable to be listed as expenses. 

A letter from the Ficken family was read. The family lives in 
Wilson, which is not in Pierce County. They would like to continue 
showing at the Pierce County Fair in Open Class, which allows only 
Pierce County residences. George Petaja made a motion to deny 
their request, to not make an exception to the stated rules. Don 
Johnson seconded. Motion carried. This rule does not apply to 
Junior Fair and therefore they may still show in the Pierce County 
Junior Fair. 

The budget report was presented by Joan Kratt. The Civil Defense 
Trailer was estimated at $7500. The Fair Committee said they are 
interested in buying the trailer. Perhaps details could be worked 
out later. 

George Petaja made a motion to sign the Demolition Derby Contract 
as presented. Don Johnson seconded. The Motion carried. If there 
is debris left after the show, it can be billed per contract. 

Since no reply from Mr. Sullivan had been received as of the 
meeting date, the Vernon Kelly request to fix up the storage 
building was tabled for another meeting. 

George Petaja made a motion to not pursue the Meacham property due 
to the cost of the fencing required. Don Johnson seconded. Motion 
carried. Joan will write a letter to Mr. Meacham of this decision. 

Entertainment and passes were discussed. Mary Anderson recommended 
that no free commercial passes be given to commercial personnel. 
She thought $100 could be charged for the Round Barn spaces, 
instead of the present $90. Trophy sponsors would not need a free 
pass. More information on rodeos and motorcycle races is needed. 

Marlin Torseth said that he will be receiving more than a $1 
decrease in hourly rate for 1994 and did not think this is fair. 
He was advised to appear before the Personnel Committee for 
redress. George Petaja said that he will write a letter supporting 
this action. 

The next meeting dates were set for December 28th at 4:00 pm and 
January 18th at 7: 00 pm, depending on which date or dates are 
better for Bernard Armbruster and Rita Kozak. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PIERCE COUNTY WISCONSIN 
PIERCE COUNTY FAIR OFFICE 
COURTHOUSE, ELLSWORTH, WI 54011 

715-273-3531 - Ext. 248 

January 6, 1994 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Thursday afternoon, 
January 20th, at 7:00 pm. in the Multi-Purpose Room at the county 
Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
Order; Approve minutes of November 23rd; Announcement- Minesota 
convention January 15-17th, Midwestern Expo February 6-8th; Approve 
Vouchers; Plan for 1994 Fall District #2 Meeting in Pierce County; 
MN and WI State Convention reports; Budget Report; 
Entertainment/Passes; 1994 Fundraising; Sullivan Building; Trailer 
on Fairgrounds; Groundskeeper to address Committee regarding Hay II 
salary placement; Set meeting date; and Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 

Working today for a better tomorrow 



PIERCE COUNTY WISCONSIN 
PIERCE COUNTY FAIR OFFICE 
COURTHOUSE, ELLSWORTH, WI 54011 

715-273-3531- Ext. 248 

January 13, 1994 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Thursday evening., January 
20th, at 7:00 pm. in the Multi-Purpose Room at the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; 
Approve minutes of November 23rd; Announcement- Minesota Convention 
January 15-17th, Midwestern Expo February 6-8th; Approve Vouchers; 
Plan for 1994 Fall District #2 Meeting in Pierce county; MN and WI 
State Convention reports; ·Ellsworth Village Board to address 
Committee regarding parking issues; Budget Report; 
Entertainment/Pa$ses; 1994 Fundraising; Sullivan Building; Trailer 
on Fairgrounds; Groundskeeper to address Committee regarding Hay II 
salary placement; Set meeting date; and Adjourn. 

Pierce county Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 

Working today for a better tomorrow 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, January 20th, 1994 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of November 23, 1993 

Announcements: Midwestern Expo Feb 6-8th in Mpls 
Zone 4 Conference in Aberdeen, SD, on March 23-25 

Business: 

7:05 - Approve vouchers 

7:10 - District #2 Meeting October 12 at SV Golf & Ski Supper Club 
Need door prizes, charge $8? (menu at $5.95) 

7:20 - Reports on WI and MN State Conventions 

7:30 - Meeting with Village Board concerning parking and shuttling 
issues 

8:00 - Budget Report, Joan Kratt 

8:10 - Passes/Entertainment 
Adopt pass policy and gate charges 
Decide on entertainment-view videos 

Sat & Sun grandstand programs?- draft horse show, horse 
pull, rodeo ($8000), donkey racing ($2300), parade, 
musical group, motorcycle racing ($4000) 

1994 Fundraising plan- have different levels of sponsorships 

8:40 - Sullivan Building 

8:45 - Trailer on Fairgrounds 

8:55 - Groundskeeper to address Committee regarding Hay II salary 
placement 

9:10 - Set meeting date and topics: 

9:15 - Adjourn 

Items to be addressed at a later date: single camping area during 
Fair; ADA; Safety issues: spectators between barns and judging (10 
gates @ $45 each divided between Livestock, Dairy, and Fair 
Committees?, shield on platform to protect against flying debris, 
guardrail and power cords in grandstand, fireworks on 4th of July 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - January 20, 1994, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Don Johnson, George 
Petaja, Rita Kozak, Marlin Torseth, Ellsworth Village Board 
members, John Voit, Genevieve Hovde, Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbrauster. 

A motion was made by Don Johnson to approve the November 23rd 
minutes. The motion was seconded by Rita Kozak. Motion carried. 

Announcements: There is a Midwestern Expo February 6-8th in 
Minneapolis and a Zone 4 Conference in Aberdeen, SD, March 23-25th. 

John Berggren made a motion that the vouchers be approved as 
presented. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Reports on the WI and MN State Conventions: Don Johnson said that 
certificates are needed for vendors that include the amount of 
insurance left, not just the total amount. Joan Kratt reported on 
ADA information that was received at the Convention. The 
Fairgrounds should be inspected for handicap accessibility and a 
report written with possible solutions. Reasonable accommodations 
will be expected. American Legion representative Uegene Swenson 
from River Falls might be able to help with picnic tables for the 
handicapped. 

John Berggren made a motion to accept the statement from Mr. 
Sullivan concerning his release of any ownership of the "Sullivan" 
storage building. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

John Berggren made a motion to offer $4000 over a period of four 
years to buy the trailer on the Fairgrounds. Don Johnson seconded. 
Motion carried. 

The Budget report was given by Joan Kratt. 

Ellsworth Village Board personnel met with the Fair Committee to 
discuss shuttling and parking. Jerry DeWolfe mentioned that there 
are parking problems on the Village streets during the Fair. They 
wished to discuss having a shuttle from various parking lots in 
Ellsworth (Lutheran Church, Durand Federal, Pierce County Bank, 
Highway lot, Pierce-Pepin, Presbyterian Church, Jr. & Senior High 
School lots). The cost would be picked up by the Village. John 
Berggren made a motion that the Village Board proceed with 
shuttling arrangements and meet again with the Fair Committee when 
more information is gathered. The motion was seconded by Don 
Johnson. Motion carried. The second proposal concerned the 
parking lot at Proch's. There is an offer to buy the property. 
The ballroom would be torn down and a 4-unit apartment complex put 
in. The Village is interested in this offer because it would 
provide more taxes to the Village and offer more needed housing. 
The Fair Committee will have to meet with legal counsel for 
clarification of the easement. Finally, the Ellsworth Village 
Board the Fair Committee discussed the Sunday parade. They are not 



interested in promoting the parade and would welcome a change. 

John Voit and Genevieve Hovde met with the Committee to promote 
their Old Midwest Barn Dance featuring John Voit, the Plum Country 
Band and Genevieve Hovde for Senior Citizens Day. They would bring 
about 10 people who would provide a band, singing acts, fiddlers, 
and comedy. Rita Kozak made a motion to approve the hiring of the 
Old Midwest Barn Dance for the Friday Senior Citizens Day for 
$1000. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

Passes/Entertainment: John Berggren made a motion to charge $125 
for a Round Barn booth and issue no free passes. Rita Kozak 
seconded. Motion carried. Rita Kozak made a motion that senior 
citizens will be charged $1 on Fridays and general admission on 
other days. General admission will be $3 for ages 10 and above. 
Motion seconded by Don Johnson. Motion carried. To encourage 
season sales, George Petaja made a motion that season tickets will 
remain at the 1993 level ($6 in advance, $7 at gate) . John 
Berggren seconded. Motion carried. Rita Kozak made a motion that 
reduced daily tickets including churchstands, Human Services, Boy 
Scouts, American Legion, River Falls Health Centers be at the price 
of $1/day. There was discussion. Rita Kozak amended the motion to 
add the following categories of $1/day reduced tickets: all nursing 
homes, group homes and the disabled. John Berggren seconded the 
amended motion. Motion carried. Rita Kozak made a motion that Jr. 
Season tickets cost $4. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 
A motion was made by George Petaja to have the rodeo on Sunday 
afternoon. Seconded by Rita Kozak. All voted no, so motion 
failed. A motion was made by Rita Kozak to have motorcycle racing. 
Don Johnson seconded. Voting yes were George Petaja, Don Johnson, 
and Rita Kozak. No votes were Bernard Armbruster and John 
Berggren. Motion carried. Rita Kozak made a motion to discontinue 
the parade. Don Johnson seconded. Motion carried. Rita Kozak 
made a motion to have free style bicycle demonstrations not to 
exceed $700. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. Rita Kozak 
made a motion to have the talent shows, contest, and free stages as 
listed. Don Johnson seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee met with Marlin Torseth concerning the placement 
of the Hay II Salary Schedule. George Petaja made a motion to 
support Marlin in an effort to work out a compromise with the 
Personnel Committee. The motion was seconded by Rita Kozak. 
Voting yes were George Petaja, Don Johnson and Rita Kozak. Bernard 
Armbruster voted no. John Berggren abstained. Motion carried. 

The next meeting date was set for March 1st at 7:00 pm. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to adjourn. Don Johnson seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, March 1, 1994 
Multi-Purpose Rooms #2 & 3, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of January 20, 1994 

Announcements: Zone 4 Conference in Aberdeen, SD, on March 23-25 

Business: 

7:05 - Closed Session per 19.85(1) (a) and (g) to confer with legal 
counsel concerning a case which was the subject of a trial and 
resulting options to be adopted. 

7:45 - Open Session. Meet with Ellsworth Village Board members to 
discuss shuttling and parking 

8:15 - Approve vouchers 

8:20 - District #2 Meeting October 12 at SV Golf & Ski Supper Club 
Need door prizes, charge $8? (menu at $5.95) 

8:25 - Budget Report 

8:30 - Request from Ellsworth Commercial Club to have a small food 
booth during Fair 

8:40 - Entertainment and Gate Update 
Begin charging at noon instead of 4:30 pm on Thursday? 
Have Sunday be "Family Day" and charge only $1 for anyone 10 

and over? It would increase attendance on a poor day and get the 
people onto the grounds since we are discontinuing the parade. 
Exhibits would be leaving at 4:30 pm so $1 would seem reasonable 
and more than "fair". 

Grand Marshall? 
Handicap clarification 
Sign Entertainment Contracts 
Sponsorships 

9:00 - Trailer 

Old Business: Wilson Mills from Circle K Orchard has contacted me 
concerning the decisions reached at the last meeting. He didn't 
mind about the apple cider garden (he thought he was providing a 
service), but when he was given permission to sell Queen's apples 
for the 1993 Fair, he bought a trailer, screens, stainless steel 
trays, warmers for the caramel, and a special cutting device. 
These items he uses only at the Pierce County Fair. He would like 
to meet with the Committee at some time. 

9:05 - Set meeting date and topics, adjourn 

Items to be addressed at a later date: single camping area during 
Fair; ADA; Safety issues: spectators between barns and judging (10 
gates @ $45 each divided between Livestock, Dairy, and Fair 
Committees?, shield on platform to protect against flying debris, 
guardrail and power cords in grandstand, fireworks on 4th of July 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, March 1, 1994 
Multi-Purpose Rooms #2 & 3, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of January 20, 1994 

Announcements: Zone 4 Conference in Aberdeen, SD, on March 23-25 

Business: 

7:05 -Closed Session per 19.85(1) (a) and (g) to confer with legal 
counsel concerning a case which was the subject of a trial and 
resulting options to be ·adopted. 

7:45 - Open Session. Meet with Ellsworth Village Board members to 
discuss shuttling and parking 

8:15 - Approve vouchers 

8:20 - District #2 Meeting October 12 at SV Golf & Ski Supper Club 
Need door prizes, charge $8? (menu at $5.95) 

8:25 - Budget Report 

8:30 - Request from Ellsworth Commercial Club to have a small food 
booth during Fair 

8:35 - Replacement of 286 Vetra computer shared with Extension 

8:40 - Entertainment and Gate Update 
Begin charging at noon instead of 4:30 pm on Thursday? 
Have Sunday be "Family Day" and charge only $1 for anyone 10 

and over? It would increase attendance on a poor day and get the 
people onto the grounds since we are discontinuing the parade. 
Exhibits would be leaving at 4:30 pm so $1 would seem reasonable 
and more than "fair". 

Grand Marshall? 
Handicap clarification 
Sign Entertainment Contracts 
Sponsorships 

9:00 - Trailer 

Old Business: Wilson Mills from Circle K Orchard has contacted me 
concerning the decisions reached at the last meeting. He didn't 
mind about the apple cider garden (he thought he was providing a 
service), but when he was given permission to sell Queen's apples 
for the 1993 Fair, he bought a trailer, screens, stainless steel 
trays, warmers for the caramel, and a special cutting device. 
These items he uses only at the Pierce County Fair. He would like 
to meet with the Committee at some time·. 

9:05 - Set meeting date and topics, adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - March 1, 1994, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Don Johnson, George 
Petaja, Rita Kozak, Ellsworth Village Board members, Jim Coughlin, 
Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Don Johnson made a motion to approve the January 20th minutes. The 
motion was seconded by John Berggren. Motion carried. 

Announcements: Zone 4 Conference on March 23-25 in Aberdeen, SD. 
No Committee members are planning on attending. 

A motion was made by Don Johnson to go into closed session per 
19.85(1) (a) and (g) to confer with legal counsel concerning a case 
which was the subject of a trial and resulting options to be 
adopted. The motion was seconded by John Berggren. All voted yes. 
The motion carried. In closed session, a motion was made by George 
Petaja to not give up any of the County's easement rights on the 
Proch property. The motion was seconded by John Berggren. Motion 
carried with all voting yes. At 7:15 pm Don Johnson made a motion 
to come out of closed session. John Berggren seconded. Motion 
carried with all voting yes. 

The District #2 meeting was discussed. It is being held in Spring 
Valley on October 12th, hosted by Pierce County. Prize options 
were mentioned: cheese, honey, apples, dried meat, pencils, deck 
of cards, maple syrup, fudge, free camping at Nugget Lake. A 
motion was made by John Berggren to have the meeting at the SV Golf 
Club and charge $8. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

$6700 is being asked for the trailer on the fairgrounds. 
Kozak made a motion that we offer $5000 over 3 years. 
seconded by George Petaja. Motion carried. 

Rita 
Motion 

Ellsworth Village Board representatives met with the Fair Committee 
to discuss shuttling and parking. Jerry DeWolfe, speaking as 
Village President, summarized the situation. Acting as the agent 
for a prospective buyer for the Proch property, the Village would 
like to see new apartment buildings built on the property. The 
Village Board asked the County if they would release the easement 
rights on the property. George Petaja said that in the best 
interests of the Fair, the County cannot give up the parking area. 
It was understood that each Board is seeking the best interests of 
their constituents. The Fair may need shuttling whether we have 
that lot or not. Alternative parking lots: English Lutheran, 
Presbyterian Church, Pierce County Bank, and the school. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to recommend to the Extension and Finance 
Committees that the 286 Vetra shared with Extension be replaced 
with the HP 486 DX 33 Mhz as described on the written report. 
George Petaja seconded the motion. There was discussion about the 
other comparison prices as listed in the report. Motion carried. 



. ' 

The budget report was given by Joan Kratt. 

Jim Coughlin, representing the Ellsworth Chamber of Commerce, 
requested that the Chamber be allowed to sell shaved ice from a 
vending cart. They are a non-profit organization. Rita Kozak made 
a motion that they be allowed to sell this Hawaiian shaved ice in 
a location to be determined later. George Petaj a seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Entertainment: George Petaja made a motion that we begin charging 
admission at noon on Thursday instead of 4:30 pm. Don Johnson 
seconded. Motion carried. Rita Kozak made a motion that Sunday be 
Family Day at the Fair and that admission be only $1 for ages 10 
and above. Don Johnson seconded. Motion carried. We will have 
drawings throughout the day. Rita Kozak made a motion that Bernard 
Drewiske be selected as Grand Marshall for the 1994 Fair. Don 
Johnson seconded. Motion carried. Gate admission for the handicap 
was clarified - Each person will be admitted for the discounted 
price of $1/person. Entertainment costs were reported and 
contracts were signed. Committee members discussed sponsorships. 

The next meeting date was set for April 18th at 7:00 p.m. Second 
choice is April 5th at 7:00 p.m. 

Don Johnson made a motion to adjourn. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PIERCE COUNTY WISCONSIN 
PIERCE COUNTY FAIR OFFICE 
COURTHOUSE, ELLSWORTH, WI 54011 

715-273-3531 - Ext. 248 

February 17, 1994 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening, March 
1st at 7:00 pm. in Multi-Purpose Room #2 & 3 at the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; 
Approve minutes of January 20th; Board to convene into closed 
session under 19.85(1) (a) and(g) to confer with legal counsel 
concerning a case which was the subject of a trial and resulting 
options to be adopted; Convene into open session; Meet with the 
Ellsworth Village Board to discuss shuttling and parking; Approve 
Vouchers; Plan for 1994 Fall District #2 Meeting in Pierce County; 
Budget Report; Food booth request by the Ellsworth Commercial Club; 
Entertainment/Pass Update; Trailer on Fairgrounds; Set meeting 
date; and Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Don Johnson 
Peggy Nelson, Ellsworth Village Board 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 

Working today for a better tomorrow 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

April 25, 1994 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening, May 3rd 
at 7: 00 pm. in the Multi-Purpose Room #1 at the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; 
Approve minutes of March 1st; Announcements - Report on District 
Meeting April 13th; Approve vouchers; Livestock Building Progress 
Report; Shuttling and parking; Safety and Disaster Discussion; 
Wilson Mills and his Queen's Apples; Grounds Projects; Budget 
Report; American Legion Request for Cement Slab; Sponsorships; 
Trailer on Fairgrounds; Set meeting date; and Adjourn. 

Pierce county Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtston 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Frank Ginther 
Wilson Mills 
Ron Miller 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, May 3rd, 1994 
Multi-Purpose Room #1, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of March 1, 1994 

Announcements: District 2 Meeting Report 

Business: 

7:05 -Approve vouchers 

7:10 - Livestock Building Progress Report 

7:15 - Shuttling and Parking 

7:30 - Safety and Disaster Discussion 

7:45 - Wilson Mills: Queen's Apples 
Background- In a motion on May 4th, 1993, Circle K Orchard 

was given permission to sell Queen's Apples based on "1)it is not 
a general menu item, and 2) is a vendor who is already exhibiting 
at the Fair." Based on this motion, Mr. Mills bought a trailer, 
screeens, stainless steel trays, warmers for the caramel, and a 
special cutting device. These items he used at the 1993 Pierce 
County Fair. On November 23rd of 1993, a motion was made that he 
could sell apples, but not the Queen's Sunday. 

8:00 - Grounds Projects 

8:10 - Budget Report 

8:15 - American Legion request for cement slab 

8:20 - Sponsorships 

8:25 - Trailer on Fairgrounds (ARC said $6300 for trailer which 
includes furniture) 

8:30 - Set meeting date and topics, adjourn 

Next months topics: Performance Evaluations 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

--Ellsworth, WI· 54011 

May 31, 1994 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on TUesday evening, June 7th 
at 7:00 pm. in the Multi-Purpose Room #1 at the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; 
Approve minutes of May 3rd; Approve vouchers; Livestock Building 
Progress Report; Fire Department Request for Parade Discussion; 
Beldenville Old Car Club; Grounds Report including Bleachers and 
Grandstand Handicap Area; Trailer on Fairgrounds; Budget Report; 
Sponsorships; Wisconsin Association of Fairs Passes; Set Meeting 
Date; Convene into closed session under 19.85(1) (c) for the 
purpose of employment, promotion, compensation or performance 
evaluation data of any public employee over which the governmental 
body has jurisdiction, specifically the Fair Coordinator and 
Groundskeeper; and Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Frank Ginther 
Merle Draper 
Greg Engeset 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce county Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, June 7th, 1994 
Multi-Purpose Room #1, County Office Building 

Call ~eeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of May 3rd, 1994 

Business: 

7:05 - Approve vouchers 

7:10 - Livestock Building Progress Report 

7:20 - Fire Department Re Parade 

7:30 - Beldenville Old car Club- crushed rock 

7:40 - Grounds Report 

Bleachers 

Grandstand Handicap Area 

7:50 - Trailer 

8:00 - Budget Report 

8:10 - Sponsorships 

8:20 - Wi Association of Fairs Passes 

8:25 - Set Meeting Date 

8:30 Convene into closed session under 19.85(1) (c) for 
performance evaluation of Coordinator and Groundskeeper 

8:45 - Adjourn 

Next months topics: Safety inspection of Fairgrounds 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES- June 7, 1994, 7:00pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, George Petaja, Rita 
Kozak, Tom Bengtson, Ellsworth Fire Department, Merle Draper, 
Frank Ginther, Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

George Petaja made a motion to approve the May 3rd minutes. The 
motion was seconded by John Berggren. · Motion carried. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers. Tom 
Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee discussed the proposed 60x180x14 livestock 
building. If the new building is centered between the arena and 
the Beldenville Old Car Club building, there will be about 43' in 
between each building. Updated estimates were summarized by Joan 
Kratt and Marlin Torseth. With no concrete and open sides, the 
building including water, sewer, electricity and fill will come 
to approximately $55,000. The cost of adding cement is about 
$20,000. The goat barn was discussed. The Highway Department may 
be interested in having the building in exchange for moving it to 
their location (cost for moving building to another location on 
the grounds is $4200). Pledged to date: $15,000 from the 
Livestock Committee, $3500 from the Beldenville Old Car Club, 
$100 from the Horse Committee, $100 from Marge Dietzler. 

Since the Fair is no longer sponsoring the parade, the Ellsworth 
Fire Department would like to put on the parade. George Petaja 
made a motion that we cooperate with them on any information they 
might need and to work with them to put on the parade. Motion 
seconded by John Berggren. Motion carried. The Fire Department 
will meet with the Fair Committee in July to finalize a route. 

The Beldenville Old Club representative Merle Draper said that 
the Club would like to put crushed rock on the NW corner of the 
parking lot near the building and to spray for weeds along the 
fence line. John Berggren made a motion to let the Club put 
crushed rock in the parking lot and spray for weeds. The Club 
can use the Fair tractor. Bengston seconded. Motion carried. 
Merle asked if the grounds crew could mow the one lot more often. 

Grounds Report: Two dead trees and one tree leaning over the 
American Legion Building were taken down. The handicap area in 
the grandstand was discussed. Perhaps a more shaded area on the 
east end of the grandstand could be made handicap accessible. 

The trailer situation was reviewed. The Fair Committee 
recommended that Joan go back to the Finance Committee with the 
request for $6300. This trailer has insulated skirting, has a 
handicap accessible ramp, and furniture. A new trailer would 
have to be moved in for a minimum cost of $1500. Hookups are 
$250 each. In 1988 the insulated skirting cost was $1700 (marine 



plywood was used). A new ramp cost was estimated at $1500. If 
necessary, Joan Kratt is authorized to begin looking for another 
First Aid/Civil Defense station. 

Joan Kratt presented the budget report. 

Sponsorship ideas were reviewed. 

The Wisconsin Association of Fair passes were divided. This pass 
admits two persons to any county fair in Wisconsin. A schedule 
of fairs was handed out also for inspection. 

The next meeting date was set for June 13th at 3 pm at the 
Fairgrounds and July 5th at 7pm in the Multi-Purpose Room. 

George Petaja made a motion to go into closed session under 
19.85(1) (c) for performance evaluation of Coordinator and 
Groundskeeper. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

John Berggren made a motion to come out of closed session and 
adjourn. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



r·IERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

June 9, 1994 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Monday afternoon June 
13th at 3: oo pm. at the Picnic Shelter on the Fairgrounds in 
Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; Approve 
minutes of June 7th; Commercial Concerns; Picnic·Table Request; 
Handling of Situations When Problems Arise; Trailer; Safety 
Inspection of Grounds; and Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
3:00 pm, June 13th, 1994 

Picnic Shelter, Fairgrounds 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of June 7th,,1994 

Business: 

3:05 - Commercial concerns: Only three booths canceled because of 
price increase - Waiting list of 40 for Round Barn. 1) Double 
booths 2) Relation between sponsorships and booths (waiting list 
and complimentary) 

3:10 - Request for picnic tables on June 17th 

3:15 - Address the handling of situations when problems arise 

3:20 - Trailer 

3:25 - Safety inspection of Grounds 

4:00 - Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - June 13, 1994, 3:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, George Petaja, Rita 
Kozak, Tom Bengtson, Bernie Olson, Pierce County Herald, Marlin 
Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the June 7th minutes. The 
motion was seconded by Tom Bengtson. Motion carried. 

Commercial concerns: A motion was made by Rita Kozak that no more 
new double booths be given out in the Round Barn. John Petaja 
seconded. Motion carried. The relationship between sponsorships 
and booths was discussed. Rita Kozak made a motion that if a 
sponsor contributed $500 or more in the current year, that 
sponsor may be given special consideration for a booth in the 
Round Barn. George Petaja seconded. Voting no were Tom Bengtson 
and John Berggren. Voting yes were George Petaja, Rita Kozak and 
Bernard Armbruster. Motion carried. Perhaps one booth each year 
could be set aside for special recognition. Rita Kozak made a 
motion that Ellsworth Equipment be given complimentary outdoor 
space based on their donations to the Fair. George Petaja 
seconded the motion. Motion carried. The American Legion should 
be invited in to discuss their booth space for 1995. 

Tom Bengtson made a motion to let Roger Hines use 25 picnic 
tables at no charge to him, assuming Roger would cover any table 
damages that might result. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

The Finance Committee approved the $6300 purchase of the mobile 
home trailer on the Fairgrounds. $2100 would be taken out of the 
contingency fund for 1994, the remaining out of the Fair budget 
in 1995 & 1996. 

There was a safety inspection of the grounds. The handicap area 
in the grandstand was viewed. A motion was made by Rita Kozak to 
add handicap space to a more shady spot between two posts. The 
motion was seconded by John Berggren. Motion carried. The water 
was noted in the Round Barn and the steps on the outside of the 
Round Barn were inspected. Joan Kratt will get the Corporate 
Counselor's opinion on "new construction" vs. "repair" of those 
steps. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to adjourn. George Petaja seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



-PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

June 23, 1994 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening July 5th 
at 7:00 pm. in the Multi-Purpose Room at the County Office Building 
in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; Approve 
minutes of June 13th; Approve vouchers; Firemen/Parade Report; New 
Barn Discussion; Tip Top Show request for food concessions; 
Insurance Information; Grounds Report; Budget Report; Entertainment 
Report and Signup; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
Greg Engeset 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, July 5th, 1994 
Multi-Purpose Room, county Office Bldg 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of June 13th, 1994 

Business: 

7:05 - Approve vouchers 

7:10 - Parade report by Ellsworth Firemen 

7:20 - New Barn Progress Report 

7:30 - Tip Top Show request for food concessions 

7:40 - Insurance Information 

7:45 - Grounds Report 

7:55 - Budget Report 

8:00 - Entertainment Report and Signup 

8:10 - Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - July 5th, 1994, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, George Petaja, Tom 
Bengtson, Diana Champlin, Mike Lansing, Pierce County Herald, 
Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers. The motion 
was seconded by Tom Bengtson. Motion carried. 

New livestock barn progress report: Marlin Torseth gave the 
Committee the following information. A 60x180x14 building with 
no sides would cost approximately $44,000 + $7000 for electrical 
and plumbing. The same size building enclosed wbuld cost $48,000 
+ $7000 for electrical and plumbing. To date about $18,700 has 
been pledged. George Petaja made a motion for Bernard Armbruster 
and Joan Kratt to discuss the two proposal with the Finance 
Committee on July 13th and report back to the Fair Committee. 
Tom Bengtson seconded the motion. Voting yes were Tom Bengtson, 
George Petaja and Bernard Armbruster. Abstaining was John 
Berggren. Motion passed. 

Mike Lansing, representing the Ellsworth Fire Department, met 
with the Fair Committee to discuss the parade. He asked if the 
Fair could sponsor any bands that might participate in the 
parade. John Berggren made a motion to give up to $450 for the 
bands so that everyone would benefit more. George Petaja 
seconded. Motion carried. 

There was a request from Tip Top Shows to sell pizza and soft 
serve ice cream. Diana Champlin,· speaking on behalf of the 4-H 
Food Stand, said that they didn't mind the Carnival selling pizza 
but they would prefer the Carnival did not sell soft serve ice 
cream since it was a good money maker for 4-H. George Petaja made 
a motion that Tip Top Shows be allowed to sell pizza but not soft 
serve ice cream. Tom Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Insurance information: A letter was received from Aegis 
Corporation (the Pierce County insurance company) stating that 
vendors must carry their own liability insurance. A certificate 
of insurance or homeowners policy (from "mom & dad type 
operations) would be proof of such coverage. If neither is 
available, the county can endorse its' policy to cover most 
vendors at a cost of $75 if selling food or beverage, or $50 for 
others. George Petaja made a motion that the Fair purchase a 
special event policy for the tractor and truck pulls. John 
Berggren seconded. Motion seconded. 

Marlin Torseth gave the grounds report. Gates have been done for 
the racetrack, the new handicap seats are completed, and the 
school ramp is repaired. George Petaja made a motion that as 
much of the Round Barn south steps be repaired as possible based 
on Bill Thiel's opinion. Motion seconded by John Berggren. 



Motion carried. 

Joan Kratt presented the budget report. About 43 % of both 
revenues and expenditures have been collected or spent to date. 

Fair Committee members signed up to take tickets at some of the 
Grandstand events during the Fair. 

Joan Kratt reported that Ron Miller said the Fair Committee could 
use the room south of the kitchen in the mobile trailer for 
meetings during the Fair. 

The date for the next meeting was set for August 2nd at 7 pm in 
the Multi-Purpose Room. 

George Petaja made a motion to adjourn. John Berggren seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



t'tER,C~E COUNTY FAIR 
4 ~ 2 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

D~TE: · July 6, ~994 
TO: Finance Committee 
FROM: Joan Kratt. and Fair Committee 

RE: :Discussion of Livestock Building 

The Pierce County Fair Committee would like to be on the 
agenda for the July l.3th meeting to discuss the proposed livestock 
huilding. As background information, a brief summary of 
information is included with this request. 

'rhe Pierce County Fair is continuing to expand in numbers of 
e~1ibits and in total attendance. During the Fair, hog and sheep 
are housed in the present Quonset building (built in 1948). This 
old building is a clear safety hazard (estimates to repair exceeded 
$22,000), not ventilated properly, and too small for the growing 
numbers of sheep, swine and goats. Pierce County is 3rd in the 
~tate for numbers of sheep. Sheep and swine are the fastest 
growing projects in 4-H (in four years, swine haD increased 56%, 
sheep 52%). The Fair spends $900/year on renting· tents for the 
livestock shov.rrings because there is inadequate space to show these 
animals. Because the Quonset building is located on the south end 
of the fairgrounds~ the hog and sheep market animals must be 
trucked across the fairg·rounds to the Arena Building· for 'che 
Livestock Auction and then back again. The extra loading and 
unloading is a safety hazard and causes extra stress on the 
animals. Since 1991 1 the Fair Committee, the 4-H J:.;ivesto:::k 
Cornmitt:ee, t..'l"}.e 4-R Adult Advisors and other interested g-roups have 
been meeting together. Two options have been recommended- both 
:.nclude tearing down the Quonset and replacing it with a new 
building located on the north end of the Fairgrou..'"lds near the 
.t\rena.. Pl.an A: 60xl.80x14 open sided building at the completed cost 
of $51,000 or Plan H: 60xl80x14 enclosed building at the completed 
cost of $55, ooo. To date, $1'8, 700 have been pledged toward this 
building. 
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PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

July 25, 1994 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening August 
2nd at 7: oo pm. in the Multi-Purpose Room at the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; 
Approve minutes of July 5th; Approve vouchers; Mobile home update; 
Livestock Barn Report; Wisconsin Army National Guard Request for 
Fairgrounds as alternate location for disaster assembly area; 
Commercial request to give away food samples; Grounds Report; 
Budget Report; Entertainment Report; and Fair Schedule; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
7:00 pm, Augsut 2nd, 1994 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Bldg 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of July 5th, 1994 

Business: 

7:05 - Approve vouchers 

7:10 - Moblile Home update 

7:25 - Livestock Barn Progress Report 

7:35 - Wi Army National Guard request for using fairgrounds as 
alternate location for disaster assembly area 

7:40 -Pampered Chef request to give away food during demonstration 
of equipment 

7:45 - Grounds Report 

7:55 - Budget Report 

8:00 - Entertainment Report and scheduled meetings during Fair 

8:10 - Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - August 2nd, 1994, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, Rita 
Kozak, Pierce County Herald, Dick Wilhelm, Marlin Torseth, Joan 
Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the July 5th minutes. Tom 
Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. The motion was 
seconded by John Berggren. Motion carried. 

Mobile home update: On August 1st Joan Kratt met with the 
Ellsworth Village Board to discuss the process of applying for 
the first aid mobile home permit since the Village Board (Asst. 
Zoning Administrator and Village Clerk-Treas) had sent letters 
saying that the "Pierce County Fair Board was in violation of the 
Section 12.08 (2) (a) of the Village of Ellsworth Municipal Code". 
After some deliberation, the Village Board said that in fact the 
present use permit was still in effect until August of 1995 and 
that the Fair Committee should reapply in June of 1995. 

New livestock barn progress report: Joan Kratt, Jim Martins, 
Frank Ginther and Bernard Armbruster met with the Finance 
Committee on July 13th to discuss the 60x180x14 livestock 
building. Two prices were given- with no sides the building would 
cost approximately $51,000 with electrical and plumbing. The same 
building enclosed would cost $54,000. To date about $18,700 has 
been pledged. Information was exchanged. 

John Berggren made a motion that the fairgrounds could be used as 
a second assembly site for the Wisconsin Army National Guard if 
the first site is unable to be used. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Rita Kozak made a motion that Pampered Chef be allowed to give 
away food at the Fair in their demonstration of equipment. Tom 
Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Marlin Torseth gave the grounds report. Marlin mentioned that 
lime is available at $1.50/yard for future use. 

It was agreed that the Fair Committee would meet at 5 pm each day 
of the Fair and on Monday morning at 8 am to discuss safety and 
general Fair progress. The date for the September meeting was set 
for September 6th at 7 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room (the meeting 
has been changed to September 1st at 7 pm). 

Tom Bengtson made a motion to adjourn. Rita Kozak seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

August 3, 1994 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting each day during the Fair on 
August 11-14th at 5 pm in the First Aid Station on the Fairgrounds 
in Ellsworth for inspection of the grounds and issues concerning 
safety or general Fair progress. There will be another meeting on 
Monday, August 15th at 8:00 am in the seyforth Building on the 
Fairgrounds. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; Approve 
minutes of August 2nd; Discussion with Tip Top Shows for 1995 
Contract; Fair Evaluation; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - August 12th, 1994, 5:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, Rita 
Kozak 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

The Fair Committee will meet with the Highway Committee to 
discuss the new livestock building. Also Bernard Armbruster will 
meet with the Finance Committee on August 25th concerning the new 
building. The Fair Committee will sign a contract with Tip Top 
Shows on Monday, August 15th. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - August 14th, 1994, 5:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, Rita 
Kozak, Tip Top Shows, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

The Fair Committee met with Tip Top Shows to discuss the carnival 
contract for the 1995 Fair. Dates were set for August 10-13th and 
particulars were agreed upon. Wrist band prices were set for $8 
for 1995. The Fair Committee thanked Tip Top Shows for putting on 
a good carnival and that we enjoy our association with them. 

Tom Bengtson made a motion to adjourn. John Berggren seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - August 15th, 1994, 8:00 am 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, Pierce 
County Herald, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

The contract with Tip Top Shows was signed for 1995. Vouchers 
were reviewed for John Berggren to sign on Tuesday morning. Joan 
Kratt said that it was a record fair in attendance. Thursday, 
Saturday, and Sunday were records, and Sunday was only slightly 
down. She estimated an attendance of over 41,000. Bernard 
Armbruster said that more benches, bleachers and a platform stage 
were needed for the next fair. He also said that he would like to 
thank all the volunteers and workers for cooperating to make this 
fair one of the best. He suggested an ad be put in the county 
papers thanking these persons. All agreed. 

John Berggren made a motion to adjourn. Tom Bengtson seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator. 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

August 25, 1994 

There will ~~ a Fair Committee meeting on Thursday evening 
September 1st at 7:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room at the County 
Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
Order; Approve minutes of August 2nd, 12th, 14th, and 15th; Approve 
vouchers; Eileen Chase request to meet with Committee concerning 
dog behavior; Auxiliary Police/First Aid report; Budget and Fair 
Review including special events analysis and temporary wages 
discussion; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
Eileen Chase 
Todd Hines 
Peggy Nelson 
Ron Miller 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
7:00 pm, September 1st, 1994 

Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Bldg 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of August 2nd, 12th, 14th, and 15th, 1994 

Business: 

7:05 - Approve vouchers 

7:10 - Eileen Chase 

7:20 - Parking/Auxiliary Police/First Aid Report 

7:35 - Budget and Fair Review 
Special events analysis 
Discuss temporary wages for Auxiliary police, summer 

grounds crew 
Budget plan 

8:30 - Schedule next meeting 

8:35 - Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - September 1st, 1994, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, George 
Petaja, Rita Kozak, Ron Miller, Todd Hines, Peggy Nelson, Pierce 
County Herald, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. Tom Bengtson 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Eileen and Ralph Chase met with the Fair Committee to discuss 
some complaints with the 4-H Dog Program and dog show at the 
Fair. The Chases said that at the Fair they were told by the dog 
superintendent that their dog should be put away in a safe place 
because it was unruly. The Fairbook states that "All animals must 
be controlled.or will not be allowed to show." The Fair Committee 
referred them to the Extension Committee which is over the 4-H 
Dog Program. 

Todd Hines and Peggy Nelson (replacing Ron Miller as parking and 
security coordinators) presented their report. Some suggestions: 
put parking maps in the Fairbook and hand out at gates, shuttle 3 
buses all days, widen the horse gate, use more golf carts, have 
portable toilets and benches near the shuttling services, have 
people directing traffic on Hwy 65. The Fair Committee thanked 
them for doing a very professional job. 

Joan Kratt informed the Fair Committee of the net results for 
each grandstand event,. The Horse Pull and Motorcycle races were 
in the red, but the other events showed a net profit. 

Auxiliary police and grounds crew wages were discussed. Joan 
Kratt gave the Committee the copy of Resolution No. 91-35 which 
refers to the salary structure for the Fair Department ($5.00, 
$5.85, $6.70, $7.55 steps). They asked that Sandy Langer, Dave 
Sorenson or Bill Theil give an interpretation of the resolution 
to see if the auxiliary police could be included in this 
resolution or if another one needs to be written up. Marlin 
Torseth would like his crew to be at a wage comparable to the 
seasonal help at the Highway Department. If he stays within his 
$12,000 temporary help guideline, could he use that resolution to 
advance his crew? 

The 1995 budget plan was approved. It was decided to put in 
additional money for the auxiliary police and for more shuttling. 
George Petaja made a motion to request that $40,000 be put in the 
budget for the replacement of the Quonset Barn. Rita Kozak 
seconded. Voting yes were Bernard Armbruster, George Petaja, Rita 
Kozak and Tom Bengtson. Voting no was John Berggren. Motion 
carried. $15,000 has already been raised and put in a savings 
account for this building and $3500 more pledged. 

The next meeting date was set for October 4th at 7pm. 



George Petaja made a motion to adjourn. John Berggren seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

September 26, 1994 

There will be.a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening october 
4th at 7: oo pm in the Multi-Purpose Room at the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; 
Approve minutes of September 1st; Approve vouchers; Grounds Rental 
Policy; District Meeting Plans; Quonset Replacement; Budget and Six 
Year Plan; Temporary Wages Discussion; Fair Entertainment; Old 
Business; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
Steve Schoeder 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, October 4th, 1994 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Bldg 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of September 1st 

Business: 

7:05 - Approve vouchers 

7:10 - General Grounds rental policy 
Susan Klaas 
electrical rates 

7:20 - District Meeting plans for October 12th 

7:35 - Discussion of Quonset replacement 

7:45 - Budget and Six Year Plan 

7:55 - Temporary wages for Auxiliary police, summer 
grounds crew 

8:10 - Fair Entertainment 
Sign truck pull eliminator 

8:15 - Any old business 

8:20 Schedule next meeting and list topics (meet with 
churchstands, Demo Derby, Polka Fest, ?) 

8:25 - Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - October 4th, 1994, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, George 
Petaja, Rita Kozak, Susan Klaas, Carolyn Manfred, Frank 
Falkowski, Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. Tom Bengtson 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Susan Klaas, Carolyn Manfred and Frank Falkowski met with the 
Fair Committee to discuss a Community Center fundraising event 
they would like to have on the Fairgrounds on May 20 and 21st. 
They hope to have 300 runners, hot air balloon rides, a petting 
zoo and camping. As per policy, George Petaja made a motion to 
charge $150/day plus expenses. Rita Kozak seconded. Motion 
carried. A contract will be drawn up and sent to susan Klaas. 

It was noted that electrical rates have gone up for the Seyforth 
Building. $12,553 were estimated for 1994 (July ytd at $7322). 
Perhaps the Polka Fest would donate more for electricity. 

District #2 meeting plans - plans were reviewed for the October 
12th meeting for Fair District #2 being held at the Spring Valley 
Golf Club. Five from Pierce County would be attending: Tom 
Bengtson, Bernard Armbruster, Mary Anderson, Frank Ginther, and 
Joan Kratt. Many prizes (syrup, cheese curds, apples, honey, 
artwork, etc.) have been donated and other food arrangements 
completed. 

Quonset replacement - It was reported that the Highway Department 
would take responsibility for the removal of the Goat Barn and 
Quonset Building. 

A financial report was given by Joan Kratt. There was another 
review of the budget and six year plan. George Petaja made a 
motion to add $6000 to utilities for the Seyforth Building. Rita 
Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Temporary wage discussion was postponed to a later date. 

Entertainment - Rita Kozak made a motion to sign the Truck Pull 
contract. Tom Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. Bernard 
Armbruster said that Jackson County made $6000 on their rodeo 
(cost of $12,000). Perhaps Steve Watters would have information 
about the rodeo at UW-RF. 

The next meeting date was set for November 1st at 7pm. 

George Petaja made a motion to adjourn. Rita Kozak seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

October 20, 1994 

There will be .. a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening November 
1st at 7: oo pm in the Multi-Purpose Room at the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Cali to Order; 
Approve Minutes of October 4th; Approve Vouchers; District Meeting 
Report; Introduction to Marketing; New Buildingr New Signs; Review 
General Grounds Rental Policies; Seyforth Building; Sign 
Entertainment Contract; Budget; Closed Session per 19.85(1) (c) for 
the purpose of consideration of employment, promotion, compensation 
or performance evaluation data of any public employee over which 
the governmental body has jurisdiction, specifically the 
parkingjsecurity coordinator(s); Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
7:00 pm, November 1st, 1994 

Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Bldg 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of October 4th 

Business: 

7:05 - Approve vouchers 

7:10 - Report on District Meeting 

7:15 - Introduction to Marketing, Larry Swain 

7:30 - New Building 
Eau Claire has a 60x190 building to be moved 
Need Resolution by County Board (first reading, then 

adoption) 
Ground fill 
Bidding process- three weeks 
state approved plans 
local building permit 

7:45 - New signs 

7:50 - Review general grounds rental policy 
foodstands 
commercial 
Demo Derby 
Polka Fest 
storage 

8:05 - Seyfarth Building 

8:10 - Budget 

8:15 - Entertainment 
Sign entertainment contracts 

8:20 Closed session per 19.85(1) (c) for the purpose of 
consideration of employment, promotion, compensation or performance 
evaluation data of any public employee over which the governmental 
body has jurisdiction, specifically the parking/security 
coordinator(s) 

8:30 - Reconvene into open session.Schedule next meeting and list 
topics 

8:35 - Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - November 1, 1994, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, George 
Petaja, Rita Kozak, Larry Swain, Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

Tom Bengtson made a motion to approve the minutes of October 4th 
with the addition that on October 4th the September minutes were 
approved (Rita Kozak made the motion, Tom Bengtson seconded). 
John Berggren seconded. Motion carried with that correction. 

George Petaja made a motion to approve the vouchers. John 
Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Joan Kratt reported that the Fair District Meeting hosted by 
Pierce County went very well with 37 people attending. Thankyou 
notes have been written to all the sponsors of gifts. One of the 
topics presented was a Fair exchange - representative members 
from each Fair visits and comments on the other Fair. 

All but $6500 for the new building was approved by the County 
Board. According to Frank Ginther, 4-H would help raise the 
additional $6500. George Petaja made a motion to move ahead with 
obtaining state approved plans and local permits. John Berggren 
seconded. Motion carried. Ground fill was discussed - perhaps 
Marlin Torseth and Greg Gappa from the Highway Department could 
look into that issue. 

Larry Swain (425-3083) met with the Fair Committee to discuss 
marketing. He is presently working with St. croix County Fair to 
work out long range plans. The cost would be nothing. He could 
conduct a survey to find out what clients would like to see at 
the Fair. A mission statement and prioritized lists could be 
generated. Joan Kratt will come him to work out more details. 

New signs - Bernard Armbruster said that he would like to see 
some new entry signs like the pictures he saw at the District 
Meeting. It was suggested that Joan call Signs by Designs in 
River Falls for estimates. Perhaps nurseries would donate the 
flowers around the sign. 

General rental policies were reviewed. Foodstand fees were 
discussed- should the stands be metered to find out what 
individual electrical charges are? Should the stands pay a charge 
for serving food at non-fair times (excluding Polka Fest since 
they already pay 25% of profit)? Increasing Round Barn fees to 
$150, changing the Demo Derby fee to 15%, and going to a straight 
% of gross for the Polka Fest were discussed. To date $9555 has 
been collected for storage. 

The Seyfarth Building will probably be turned over to the Fair at 
the end of November. It will probably be best to heat the 
building minimally during the winter. Insulating the doors using 



styrofoam was discussed. More information will be presented at a 
later date. 

Joan Kratt presented the budget report. 

Entertainment contract was signed. 

George Petaja made a motion to go into closed session per 
19.85(1) (c) for the purpose of consideration of employment, 
promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any 
public employee over which the governmental body has 
jurisdiction, specifically the parkingjsecurity coordinators. 
John Berggren seconded. All voted yes so motion carried. 

George Petaja made a motion to come out of closed session. John 
Berggren seconded. Motion carried. Rita Kozak made a motion to 
hire Todd Hines and Peggy Nelson as parkingjsecurity coordinators 
and send a letter of thanks to Ron Miller for his many years of 
service. George Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

The next meeting date was set for December 6th at 4pm. 

George Petaja made a motion to adjourn. Rita Kozak seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

November 30, 1994· 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday afternoon 
December 6th at 4:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room at the County 
Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
Order; Approve Minutes of November 1st; Approve vouchers; Ron 
Miller; Storage in New Building; Parade; Entertainment; Review 
General Grounds Rental Policies; Seyfarth Building and Pool; 
Groundskeeper Extra Hours; Budget; Adjourn. 

Pierce county Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
Ron Miller 
Greg Engeset 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

November 30, 1994 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday afternoon 
December 6th at 4:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room at the County 
Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
Order; Approve Minutes of November 1st; Approve Vouchers; Ron 
Miller; Storage in New Building; Parade; Entertainment; Review 
General Grounds Rental Policies; Seyforth Building and Pool; 
Groundskeeper Extra Hours; Budget; Adjourn. 

Pierce county Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
Ron Miller 
Greg Engeset 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - December 6, 1994, 4:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, George 
Petaja, Rita Kozak, Ron Miller, Greg Engeset, Nolan Andre, Jim 
Martin, Frank Ginther, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bernard Armbruster. 

John Berggren made a motion to approve the minutes of November 
1st. Tom Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Tom Bengtson made a motion to approve the vouchers. Rita Kozak 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Joan Kratt reported that the State Fair Convention was Jan 9-llth 
and that she and Mary Anderson were the only ones going to date 
($33/person at the Hyatt in Milwaukee), plus registration of 
$5/person. Bernard Armbruster said that he might go if the 
weather was not too cold. 

Joan Kratt presented the budget report. 

The Fair Committee met with Ron Miller to answer any questions he 
might have concerning the security/coordinator position. Ron 
Miller said he would be willing to work days and Todd Hines at 
night. The Fair Committee will go into closed session next month 
to again discuss this situation. 

storage in new building - John Berggren said that the Highway 
Department would like to be guaranteed space in the new building 
if they remove the Quonset Building. Jim Martin, representing the 
4-H/FFA Livestock Fund Raising Committee (the Committee that 
raised $15,000 for the building), expressed that for various 
reasons they would prefer the Fair be the only entity that 
oversees the new building. Joan Kratt and Bernard Armbruster said 
that standard storage fees should be charged to the Highway 
Department if they would like to store in the new building. Rita 
Kozak made a motion that the Highway Committee and Fair Committee 
meet to discuss alternatives on storage in the new building. 
George Petaja seconded. Voting yes were George Petaja, Tom 
Bengtson, Rita Kozak and John Berggren. Voting no was Bernard 
Armbruster. Motion carried. 

Greg Engeset and the Fair Committee met to discuss the parade 
route for the 1995 Fair. Harvey Halpaas will be checking into 
getting some brass bands to play. Perhaps a traveling trophy 
could be awarded to the best band. They will meet again at a 
later date to work out the details. 

Meyer Implement and Durand Lawn & Leisure submitted bids at $3000 
and $2799 respectively for a new lawn mower. George Petaja made a 
motion to accept Durand Implement's bid of $2799 for the lawn 
mower. John Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 



Entertainment - age of pit crews and wristbands for pit crews 
will be looked at for the tractor pull and truck pull. 

George Petaja made a motion to approve Marlin Torseth's extra 18 
hours for his repair of the storm damage done on the barn. Rita 
Kozak seconded. Motion carried. Insurance should be reimbursing 
the Fair for his time. 

The next meeting date was set for January 17th at 7pm. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to adjourn. John Berggren seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

January 6, 1995 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening January 
17th at 7:00 pm in .the Multi-Purpose Room at the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; 
Approve Minutes of December 6th; Approve Vouchers; Storage 
Discussion with Highway Department; Building Specs and Plan; 
Convention Report; Entertainment Schedule; Budget; Review General 
Grounds Rental Policies; Mobile Home Permit; Closed Session per 
19.85(1) (c) for the purpose of consideration of employment, 
promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any 
public employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction, 
specifically the parking/security coordinator(s); Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 
Phil Most 
Ross Christopherson 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
7:00 pm, January 17th, 1995 

Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Bldg 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of December 6th 

Business: 

7:05 - Approve vouchers 

7:10 - Storage Discussion with Ross Christopherson 

7:20 - Building Specs and Plan 

7:30 - Convention Report 

7:35 - Entertainment Schedule 

7:45 - Budget 

7:50 - General Ground Policies Review for next meeting 

8:00 - Mobile Home Permit 

8:05 Closed Session per 19.85(1) (c) for the purpose of 
consideration of employment, promotion, compensation or performance 
evaluation data of any public employee over which the governmental 
body has jurisdiction, specifically the parkingjsecurity 
coordinator(s) 

8:10 - Schedule meeting date and topics (churchstands, Demo Derby, 
Polka Fest, Beldenville Old Car Club, open bids?). Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES- January 17, 1995, 7:00pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, George 
Petaja, Rita Kozak, Marlin Torseth, Ross Christopherson, Phil 
Most, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the minutes of 
December 6th. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 
Discussion - Supervisor J. Berggren told Joan Kratt that 
according to the minutes of Oecember 6th, she should have asked 
the entire Highway Committee to this meeting instead of just Ross 
Christopherson. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Ross Christopherson met with the Fair Committee concerning 
storage ~n the new building and the Quonset Building. Ross 
reported that this issue had been discussed with the Highway 
Committee. He said that the Quonset Building was suitable for 
storage now, but there may be space shortage in the future. 
Suggested services (grading the site, p~tting lime in the new 
building, etc.) in exchange for equal storage space (3700 sq. ft) 
was discussed. Ross will get back to Joan Kratt after his next 
meeting with the Highway Committee. 

Joan Kratt presented the building plans. Supervisor R. Kozak made 
a motion to approve the building specifications and plans. 
Supervisor G. Petaja seconded. Motion carried. The bids will be 
due March 1st at 4:30 pm and be opened at the March 2nd Fair 
Committee meeting. The building is to be completed by June 1st. 

Entertainment - Phil Most, representing the Tractor Pull 
Committee, asked about changing the Tractor Pull to Saturday 
during the day, instead of Thursday night. Joan Kratt indicated 
that Tractor Pull attendance figures more than doubled when it 
was held on Thursday night instead of Saturday. Supervisor G. 
Petaja made a motion to keep the Tractor Pull on Thursday. 
Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. Phil Most will 
contact the eliminator for that date. Supervisor J. Berggren made 
a motion to hire a history of rock and roll band for Saturday 
night during the Fair. supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion 
carried. Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to hire the 
Memories for Sunday afternoon. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. 
Motion carried. Could we have some form of bicycle races on 
Saturday afternoon? 

Convention Report - Joan Kratt presented a written report 
concerning some of the more important issues brought up at the 
Wisconsin State Fair Convention. Recycling: perhaps Kristi 
Otterson and Marsh Sanitation could be at the meeting with the 
foodstands. Joan Kratt presented a history of types of contracts 



and fees charged to persons or groups who rent the Fairgrounds. 
Rental fees will be discussed again after Joan Kratt meets with 
Larry swain. 

Mobile home permit - will be requested in the name of· "County of 
Pierce" 

Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to go into closed session per 
19.85(1) (c) for the purpose of consideration of employment; 
promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any 
public employee over which the governmental body has 
jurisdiction, specifically the parking/security coordinator(s). 
Voting yes were Supervisors B. Armbruster, J. Berggren, G. 
Petaja, R. Kozak and T. Bengtson. Motion carried. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to come out of closed session. 
Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. Supervisor R. 
Kozak made motion to reaffirm the initial decision of hiring Todd 
Hines to coordinate the parking/security for the Fair. Supervisor 
T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. Joan Kratt is to write Ron 
Miller a letter confirming this decision. 

The next meeting date were set for February 16th at 4 pm and 
March 2nd at 7pm. 

supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to adjourn. supervisor G. 
Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

February 6, 1995 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Thursday afternoon 
February 16th at 4:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room at the County 
Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
Order; Approve Minutes of January 17th; Approve Vouchers; New 
Building Storage; Entertainment Schedule; Budget; Review General 

·Rental Policies; Tip Top Show Request for Ice Cream; American 
·Legion Request for Freezer/Toilet Space; Discussion of Temporary 
Salary Structure; Closed Session per 19.85(1) (e) Wi Stats, for the 
purpose of conducting specified public business- to wit: developing 
bargaining strategy as to possible real estate purchase; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Steve Schoeder 
Lloyd Yanisch 
Joe Rohl 
Ross Christopherson 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
4:00 pm, February 16th, 1995 

Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Bldg 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of January 17th 

Business: 

4:05 - Approve vouchers 

4:10 - New Building Storage Discussion 

4:20 - Entertainment Schedule 

4:30 - Budget; Sign 1994 financial report 

4:35 - General Rental Policies 

4:45 - Tip Top Show request to serve Softserve Ice Cream 

4:50 - American Legion request for toilet/freezer space 

4:55 - Discussion of Temporary Salary Structure 

5:00 - Closed Session per 19.85(1) (e) Wi Stats, for the purpose of 
conducting specified public business-to wit: developing bargaining 
strategy as to possible real estate purchase 

5:15 Schedule topics (foodstands, Demo Derby, Polka Fest, 
Beldenville Old Car Club, Klaas Run, open bids). 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - February 16, 1995, 4:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, George 
Petaja, Rita Kozak, Lloyd Yanisch, Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to approve the minutes of 
January 17th. Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Representing the Highway Committee, Lloyd Yanisch said that the 
Highway Department will continue to store items in the Quonset 
Building and not use the new building. 

Entertainment contracts were signed. supervisor R. Kozak made a 
motion to have the Garden Tractor Pull on Saturday morning during 
the Fair instead of Sunday night. Supervisor J. Berggren 
seconded. Motion carried. 

George Petaja made a motion to. accept the state annual report as 
presented by Joan Kratt. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Grounds rental policies -Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to 
charge the Polka Fest (non food) 3% of the gross (large band 
expenses), and the food vendors during the Polka Fest 6 1/2% of 
the gross. Supervisor G. Petaja seconded. Motion carried. These 
percentages could be readjusted periodically. Supervisor R. Kozak 
made a motion to charge 14% of the gross for the Demo Derby (the 
percentage had not been changed since 1986). Supervisor J. 
Berggren seconded. Voting no was Supervisor G. Petaja. Voting yes 
were Supervisors R. Kozak, T. Bengtson, J. Berggren, and B. 
Armbruster. Motion carried. Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion 
to charge the foodstands $250 plus electricity (by actual meter 
or by count of electrical equipment used) . Supervisor R. Kozak 
seconded. Motion carried. Joan Kratt will have an estimate of 
cost for metering and typical charges for electrical appliances 
ready for the next meeting. Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to 
charge $7 for tents and $10 for campers. Supervisor R. Kozak 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Kristi Otterson met with the Fair Committee to discuss recycling 
during the Fair. Samples with prices were presented. More 
information would be needed before the next meeting - would Tip 
Top Shows recycle? 

Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to go into closed session per 
19.85(1) (e) for the purpose of conducting specified public 
business- to wit: developing bargaining strategy as to possible 
real estate purchase. Voting yes were Supervisors B. Armbruster, 
J. Berggren, G. Petaja, R. Kozak and T. Bengtson. Motion carried. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to come out of closed session. 



Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. Supervisor G. 
Petaja made a motion to recommend that the Finance Committee look 
into the purchase of the Proch property. Supervisor R. Kozak 
seconded. Motion carried. Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to 
recommend that the Finance Committee look into the purchase of 
the pool property. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor R. 
Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY.FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

February 23, 1995 

There will be a Fair committee meeting on Thursday evening March 
2nd at 7:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room at the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth •. Items on the agenda. include Call to Order; 
Approve Minutes of February 16th; Approve Vouchers; Report on Run 
Progress; Open New Building Bids; Foodstand Discussion; Demo Derby 
Contract; Polka Fest Contract; Beldenville Old car Club; 
Groundskeeper Hours; Seyforth Building; Entertainment 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Foodstands 
susan Klaas 
Don Monett 
Wayne :E.undgaard 
John Losgaard 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, March 2nd, 1995 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Bldg 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of February 16th 

Business: 

7:00 - Approve vouchers 

7:05 - Susan Klaas, Report on Run Progress 

7:15 - Open New Building Bids 

7:30 - Foodstands 
Recycling 
1994 Foodstand reports-what went well, what didn't 
Proposed menus 
Feedback on spraying for pest control 
American Legion request for toiletjfreezer 
Tip Top Show request for softserve icecream 

·contract discussion 

8:10 - Demo Derby Contract 

8:20 - Polka Fest Contract 

8:30 - Beldenville Old Car Club 

8:40 - Groundskeeper Hours 

8:50 - Seyforth Building 

9:00 - Entertainment 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - March 2, 1995, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, George 
Petaja, Rita Kozak, Susan Klaas, Carolyn Manfred, Don Monett, 
representatives from Our Saviors Lutheran, st. Francis, Knights 
of Columbus, and the American Legion, Jack Truttman, Wayne 
Lundgaard, Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the minutes of 
February 16th. Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Susan Klaas and Carolyn Manfred, representing the Klaas-Janas 
Committee, reported on the Run scheduled for May. They have 
obtained insurance under the Village of Ellsworth policy and will 
give the certificate of insurance to Joan Kratt. Two food booths 
will be open (American Legion and English Lutheran) and they have 
found many sponsors. This Committee is committed to having this 
Run for ten years. 

New building bids: Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to accept 
the unsealed bid. Supervisor G. Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 
The bids were opened and in order of lowest to highest for the 1A 
bid with 3 ply columns: Sunnyside Erecting at $49,298, Cleary 
Building at $52,482, Bauman Construction at $58,858, Lester 
Building at $59,615 (-$1330 for regular commercial doors), 
Langers Farm & Home Building at $60,899, Northland Buildings at 
$61,852, and Jack Walters & Sons at $67,542. 1B bids using 
southern yellow poles were also read. Supervisor G. Petaja made a 
motion to accept the lA Sunnyside Erecting bid at $49,298. 
Supervisor R. Kozak seconded.'Motion carried. 

Representatives from Our Saviors Lutheran, st. Francis, the 
American Legion, and Knights of Columbus met with the Fair 
Committee to discuss !)recycling, 2)1994 foodstand reports 
3)proposed ~enus, 4)spraying, 5)other requests and 6)electrical 
costs. Kristi Otterson, Solid Waste Manager, reported that the 
Solid Waste Management Board made a motion to support the 
proposed Pierce County Fair recycling program. After much 
discussion concerning what types of tableware would be recycled, 
the foodstands were in favor of recycling. Supervisor J. Berggren 
made a motion to proceed with recycling at the 1995 Fair. 
Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion carried. Kristi Otterson and 
Joan Kratt will work together to obtain bids and survey 
information. On the second issue, the foodstands represented said 
that they had a very good to the very best year at the 1994 Fair. 
It was felt that because of increased attendance and good 
weather, they enjoyed record food sales. 3)proposed menus -
Knights of Columbus said they will add creme puffs. All other 
stands will remain the same as before. 4)spraying - Supervisor J. 



Berggren made a motion to spray the livestock barns but not the 
foodstands for one year. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion 
carried. 5)other requests - Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion 
to approve the American Legion request for freezer storage as 
long as it meets all codes. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. 
Motion carried. Bernard Drewiske was asked to come back with more 
information on the toilet facility request. Tip Top Shows request 
to serve softserve icecream was discussed. Supervisor R. Kozak 
made a motion to approve the request as long as they charged more 
and were not selling the icecream near the 4-H Foodstand. 
Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. The Knights of 
Columbus requested that they be allowed to put up a canopy 
similar to the American Legion. They would remove the canape each 
year. Could the ground west of the building be built up- they 
would bring in fill. Also could the commercial exhibit of dogs be 
moved away from the food area? 6)electrical costs - Electrical 
usage has increased at the Fair. Various methods of charging for 
this increase were discussed. Joan Kratt reported that Jim Nelson 
from Nelson Companies could buy and install a meter for $297 (the 
submeter would be read once a year and billed to the stand) . 
Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to allow the foodstands to 
either install their own meter or have Jim Nelson put one in. 
Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Don Monett, representing the Demo Derby, met with the Fair 
Committee to discuss the contract. He said they would agree to 
the increase of 1% but they would like more bleachers put in for 
the Derby. Supervisor J. Berggren suggested the UW-RF bleachers 
if we could find someone to haul them. Contact Jerry's Salvage 
for hauling. 

Wayne Lundgaard and Jack Truttman, representing the Polka Fest, 
met with the Fair Committee to discuss the upcoming Polka Fest. 
Two changes in the contract: -camping increased from $7 to 
$10/night and the food stands used during the Polka Fest would be 
on 6.5% of their gross receipts rather than 15% of their profits. 
Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to approve the contract as 
written. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion carried. Wayne and 
Jack said that they would be using 4 floors and some tents. They 
inquired as to the status of the Seyfarth building as Human 
Services Director Dale Melstrom said they could use that building 
during the Polka Fest. The Fair Committee said they wou~d do 
their best to honor all commitments if the Fair eventually 
manages that building. 

Marlin Torseth, groundskeeper, said he will present some options 
concerning his position at the April meeting. 

The next meeting date was set for Wednesday, April 5th, 8 pm. 
Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor R. 
Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

February 23, 1995 

TO: Finance Committee 

FROM: Fair Committee 

-' . / 

----' 

At the February 16th Fair Committee meeting, the Fair Committee 
recommended that the Finance Committee look into the purchases of 
Proch's and.the Pool property. 



PIERCE CO'UNTY· FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

March 23, 1995 

There will be a Fair committee meeting on Wednesday evening April 
5th at 8:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room at the County of;eice 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; 
Approve Minutes of March 2nd; Approve Vouchers; Announcements; Real 
Estate Discussion; .Foo<lstand.l]pdate and Amf:arican Legion Request for 
Toilet; Requests - American. cancer Society Great Walk for Life, 
Storage for Clown Van; Seyforth Building Update; New Livestock 
Building and Permits .Progress Report; Entertainment; Grand 
Marshall Discussion; ·storm Damage Estimate.; Groundkeepers Position 
and Hours 

Pierce County Herald 
sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
American Legion 
Gary Allyn 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kr_att 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

8:00 pm, April 5th, 1995 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Bldg 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of March 2nd 

Announcements: District Meeting on April 20th at Mondovi 

Business: 

8:05 - Approve vouchers 

8:10 - Real Estate Discussion with Gary Allyn 

8:20 - Foodstand Update and American Legion Request for Toilet 

8:30 - Requests: 
American Cancer Society Great Walk for Life 
Storage ~or Derby's Clown Van during summer 

8:35 - Seyforth Building Update 

8:40 - New Livestock Building 
New location 
Permit Report on Livestock Building and Mobile Home 

8:50 - Entertainment 
Bicycle Demonstration contract 

8:55 - Grand Marshall Discussion 

9:00 - Storm Damage Estimate 

9:05 - Groundskeeper Position and Hours 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES -April 5, 1995, 8:00 pro 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, Rita 
Kozak, Bernard Drewiske, Bernie Olson, Jim Molitor, Marlin 
Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the minutes of March 
2nd. Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Announcements: Bernard Armbruster and Joan Kratt will be 
attending the District Meeting on April 20th in Mondovi. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

No real estate discussion or update. 

Bernie Olson, Bernard Drewiske, and Jim Molitor, all representing 
the American Legion, submitted a plan for their storagejtoilet 
additional space. The toilet facilities will be handicap 
accessible and all according to code. Supervisor R. Kozak made a 
motion to approve the accessory structure as described and. 
according to all codes. Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion 
carried. Bernie Olson also said they might be serving onion 
blossoms and chicken nuggets. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the use of the 
picnic shelter and bathrooms at no charge for the American Cancer 
Society Great Walk for Life on July 29th. Supervisor T. Bengtson 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made. a motion to approve free storage of a 
clown van for the Demo Derby during the summer months. Supervisor 
J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

seyforth Building update - After inspections of the building, 
Marlin Torseth reported that several areas need maintenance: 1) 
One door needs to be reset as a chain is holding it shut, 2) on 
the south end of the building, moisture is collecting due to lack 
of insulation, 3) men's toilet is leaking and 4) building needs 
cleaning. 

New building: Because the estimate for fill exceeded the original 
estimate, two new locations were proposed north of the arena. 
Location 1a) was flush with the east side of the arena. 1b) is 
flush·with the west side of the arena. The new estimate for 
either location is $9919, less $1000 if the ground level is 
lowered 6 11 from the estimate. 1a) would be 75-100 yards less on 
fill. $9919 would include a gravel road leading to and including 
the east approach. The estimate would include seeding and 
mulching the disturbed areas and removing the old loading dock. 
The estimate also includes 2" of lime put on the floor of the 



building. If the approaches are not done, the estimate would be 
$2-3000 less. A motion was made and seconded by Supervisors R. 
Kozak and T. Bengtson to approve the excavation costs. Motion 
carried. A motion was made and seconded by Supervisors R. Kozak 
and T. Bengtson to rescind the previous motion relating to 
excavation. This motion carried. Joan Kratt was asked to get some 
private bids on this excavation work for the next meeting and the 
Fair Committee will then inspect the location and decide on fill. 

Supervisor R. Kozak nominated Marge Dietzler as Grand Marshall 
for the 1995 Pierce County Fair. Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Groundskeeper Marlin Torseth presented the roof storm damage 
estimate for $1443 (covered by insurance). The work would be done 
by Dennis Rick and completed by the end of May. A motion was made 
by Supervisor T. Bengtson and seconded by Supervisor R. Kozak to 
accept the estimate. Motion carried. 

Groundskeeper Marlin Torseth tendered his resignation. May 18th 
would be his last day of work. Chairman B. Armbruster thanked him 
for doing a good job. 

The next meeting date was set for Wednesday, April 19th at 4 pm 
at the Fairgrounds. The building site and Seyforth building will 
be inspected. supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to adjourn. 
Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box.922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

April 12, 1995 

There will be a Fair Committee me~ting on Wednesday afternoon April 
19th at 4:00pm at the Fairgrounds in.Ellsworth. Items on the 
agenda includ~ Call to Order;. Approve Minutes of April 5th; 
Inspection and Discussion of Building Site; Inspection and 
Discussion of Seyforth Building; Review of Groundskeeper Position. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce county Fair Committee 

4:00 pm, April 19th, 1995 
Fairgrounds 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of April 5th 

Announcements: District Meeting on April 20th at Mondovi 

Business: 

4:05 - Inspect Building Site 

4:30 - Inspect Seyforth Building 

4:50 - Reveiw of Groundskeeper Position and Hours 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - April 19, 1995, 4:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, Rita 
Kozak, George Petaja, Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to approve the minutes of 
April 5th. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Announcements: Bernard Armbruster and Joan Kratt will be 
attending the District Meeting on April 20th in Mondovi. 

The Fair Committee, Joan Kratt and Marlin Torseth viewed the 
building site. George Petaja made a motion to locate the building 
north of the arena, flush on the west side. Motion seconded by 
Tom Bengtson. Motion carried. Bids by Funk's Bulldozing and Dick 
Leonard were opened. Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to accept 
the low bid of the Pierce County Highway Department: lower the 
fill 7", 30' between buildings, and the Fairgrounds crew will do 
the mulching and seeding and pay the cost over two years. 
Supervisor R. Kozak second the motion. Motion carried. 

The Seyforth Building was inspected. The jam, door and siding on 
the south side of the building need replacing. On the two doors 
on the east side, the jams and doors are rotting out. The water 
lines in the men's bathroom are defective. The ceiling fan 
switches need repair. Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion that the 
above items be repaired before taking over the building. 
Supervisor G. Petaja seconded. Motion carried. Joan Kratt will 
ask Human Services what they will do. 

Groundskeeper position: The Fair Committee reviewed the interview 
questions that Joan Kratt had drawn up. They will be submitted to 
Bill Thiel for review. A luncheon for retiring Marlin Torseth 
will be discussed again at the next meeting. 

The next meeting date was set for May 11th at 7pm. The meeting 
will begin at the fairgrounds and move to the multi-purpose room 
at 7:30. Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to adjourn. 
Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried •. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

May 1, 1995 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Thursday evening May 11th 
at 7:00 pm. The meeting will begin at the Fairgrounds in Ellsworth 
and move to the Multi-Purpose Room #1 in the County Office Building 
at 7:30 pm. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; Approve 
~inutes of April 19th; Inspection and Discussion of Building Site; 
Multi-Purpose Room - Approve Vouchers; Discussion of Recycling and 
Metering with Foodstands; District Report; Seyfarth Building 
Update; CUrrent Grounds Report; Grounds.keeper Position; and Budget. 

Pierce County Herald 
sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Foodstands 
Marlin Torseth 
Joan Kratt· 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, May 11th, 1995 
Fairgrounds, Multi-purpose Room 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of April 19th 

Announcements: District Meeting on April 20th at Mondovi 

Business: 

7:05 - Inspect Building Site 

7:20 - Adjourn to Multi-purpose Room 

7:25 - Approve vouchers 

7:30 - Meet with Foodstands to discuss recycling and metering 

7:45 - District Report 

7:50 - Seyforth Building Update 

7:55 - current Grounds Report 

8:10 - Groundskeeper Position 

8:20 - Budget 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES -May 11, 1995, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, George 
Petaja, representatives from Our Saviors Lutheran, Knights of 
Columbus, English Lutheran, Reta Sanford, Ursula Peterson, Marlin 
Torseth, Gail Johnson, Joan Kratt 

The meeting began at the Fairgrounds and was called to order by 
Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to approve the minutes of 
April 19th. Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Announcements: Chairman B. Armbruster introduced Gail Johnson as 
the groundskeeper replacing retiring Marlin Torseth. The site 
preparation for the new building site was inspected and approved. 

· Chairman B. Armbruster will donate up to 100 bales of straw fo~ 
mulch for the new building. The meeting was adjourned to the 
Multi-purpose room at the County Office Building. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor G. Petaja seconded. Motion carried. · 

The Fair Committee met with representatives from Our Saviors 
Lutheran, ~nights of Columbus, and English Lutheran to discuss 
recycling and metering. Because Coca Cola cannot provide 
recyclable cups in time for.the 1995 Fair, Supervisor G. Petaja 
made a motion to use whatever cups Coca Cola could provide free 
of charge for this year. Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion 
carried. Because st. Francis can order the recyclable tableware 
from Indianhead at a reasonable price, Supervisor J. Berggren 
made a motion that each stand buy its own supplies, but ask Joan 
Kratt or Kristi Otterson for assistance if needed. Supervisor T. 
Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. After discussion concerning 
types of meters, Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion that each 
stand can put in any single phase meter. Supervisor J. Berggren 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to approve the foodstand 
contracts (#4 was changed to read "and after the Fair, the 
metered cost of electricity"). Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded 
the motion. Motion carried. 

Grounds Report: Marlin Torseth reported that plumbing for the 
new building would cost between $2000-$2500. Water hookups for 
the new wash racks would cost about $250, two hydrants would be 
needed for washing pens running between the building. Loren 
Webster should be contacted for plumbing advice. Marlin presented 
the current work list and estimates. 

Reta Sanford and Ursula Peterson discussed repair of the Freier 
School. During the Fair, the school is visited by 3000 persons. 
The front door is deteriorating and would cost about $298 to 
replace. 6 window insets need replacement at $200 each. The metal 



roof should be replaced within 2-3 years, and the floor needs 
sanding and refinishing. Over the years the Pierce County 
Historical Association has received funds and will replace three 
windows, all of those on one side. Supervisor G. Petaja made a 
motion to allow the PCHA to put in the three windows. Supervisor 
J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. Supervisor G. Petaja also 
made a motion to have Al Huppert and Gail Johnson look at all the 
buildings on the Fairgrounds and put them on a maintenance plan, 
with the school being top priority. Supervisor J. Berggren 
seconded. Motion carried. The PCHA also asked whether the Fair 
would be interested in obtaining a log cabin. The Fair Committee 
would consider such a request. 

The next meeting dates were set for June 6th at 7pm and July 11th 
at 7pm. Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to adjourn. 
Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

May 24, 1995 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening· June 6th 
at 7:00 pm in the Seyforth Building on the Fairgrounds. Items on 
the agenda include Call to Order; Approve Minutes of May 11th; 
Approve vouchers; New Building Progress Report; Seyforth Building 
Update; current Grounds Report; Property Report; and Budget. 

Pierce county Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Foodstands 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, June 6th, 1995 
Fairgrounds, Seyforth Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of May 11th 

Business: 

7:05 - Approve vouchers 

7:10 - New Building Progress Report 

7:20 - Seyforth Building Update 

7:30 - current Grounds Report and inspection if necessary 

7:45 - Property Report 

7:50 - Budget 

Adjourn 



,,PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

June 8, 1995 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday morning June 13th 
at 9:00 am in the Seyfarth Building on the Fairgrounds. Items on 
the agenda include Call to Order; Approve Minutes of May 11th; 
Approve Vouchers; Recycling; Seyfarth Building Update; Property 
Report; Budget; Current Grounds Report; New Building Progress 
Report; Parade Report; Sewer. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Greg Engeset 
Mike Lansing 
Kristi Otterson 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

9:00 am, June 13th, 1995 
Fairgrounds, seyforth Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of May 11th 

Business: 

9:00 - Approve vouchers 

9:05 - Recycling 

9:15 - Seyforth Building. Update 

9:30 - Property Report 

9:35 - Budget 

9:40 - current Grounds Report and inspection 

9:50 - New Building Progress Report 

10:00 - Greg Engeset, Mike Lansing on Parade 

10:10 - Sewer 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - June 13, 1995, 9:00 am 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Tom Bengtson, George Petaja, Pierce 
County Herald intern Kami Goblirsch, Darren Edwards from Edina 
Realty, Kristi Otterson, Mike Lansing, Greg Engeset, Gail 
Johnson, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to approve the minutes of May 
11th. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor G. Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee met with Solid Waste Manager Kristi Otterson. 
Since the cups will not be recyclable, she thought that many 
persons.would throw the cups in with the other recyclable 
materials. If Coca Cola were agreeable, could we use their 
donation of $500 and buy recyclable cups? Supervisor G. Petaja 
made a motion to table the issue as he was not in favor of using 
entertainment money for recycling. Supervisor T. Bengtson 
seconded. Motion carried. Recycling informational brochures will 
be handed out at the gate. 

Seyfarth Building update: it was felt that this building should 
be used as often as possible, but the fee should be such that the 
Fair would not lose money. This will be put on the agenda for the 
July meeting and Dale Melstrom will be invited to attend. Gail 
Johnson might move his office into the Seyfarth Building after 
the Fair. 

Property report: Darren Edwards said that he had met with Dick 
Wilhelm and Dave Sorenson concerning the Proch property and was 
hopeful that an agreement would be reached. Pool property - on 
August 28th at the annual meeting, voters will decide whether to 
put the property up for sale or not. If the vote is yes, the 
school board will then have an appraisal done and put it up for 
sale. Both lots could be used year round for many purposes. 

Joan Kratt presented the budget report. State aid for county 
fairs was restored from $368,500 to $585,000 from General Purpose 
Revenue. Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to send a thank you 
letter to Representative Sheila Harsdorf for her efforts in 
restoring the fair aids. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded the 
motion. Motion carried. 

Grounds report and inspection: Groundskeeper Gail Johnson 
reported that he met with Scott Hines about the water lines. The 
closest sewer to the new building is on the east side of the pine 
trees. Probably two hydrants will be needed for the wash racks on 
the north side of the new arena. The grounds crew tarred the roof 
of the old bathrooms. Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to 
approve the purchase of two weedwhips. Supervisor T. Bengtson 



seconded. Motion carried. The water leaks in the mobile home were 
repaired. Joan Kratt had gotten permission to have 17 picnic 
tables located at the Eau Galle Recreation Park. Gail will be 
picking up those soon. Master Gardeners will be working with Gail 
and Joan to put together an overall plan for the fairgrounds. It 
was suggested that Boy Scouts could be asked to help with the 
planting of trees, etc. The Girl Scouts will be working on 
repainting the mural on the bathrooms. 

Greg Engeset and Mike Lansing met with the Fair Committee about 
the parade. The parade will be coming in the east gate and out 
the south grandstand gate. Marge Dietzler is the Grand Marshall 
and will lead the parade. 

The grounds and buildings were inspected. 

The next meeting date was set for July 11th at 7pm. Supervisor T. 
Bengtson made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor G. Petaja seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PJ£RC£ COUNTY -FAIR EllSWORTH, WISCONSIN 
54011 

June 28, 1995 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening July 11th 
at 7:00 pm in the Seyfarth Building on the Fairgrounds. Items on 
the agenda include Call to Order; Approve Minutes of June 13th; 
Approve Vouchers; Recycling; Seyfarth Building Update; Budget; 
Entertainment; Current Grounds Report and Inspection; New Building 
Progress Report. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Kristi Otterson 
Dale Melstrom 
Gary Allyn 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce county Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, July 11th, 1995 
Fairgrounds, Seyforth Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of June 13th 

Business: 

7:00 - Approve vouchers 

7:05 - Recycling 

7:15 - Seyforth Building Update 
Dale Melstrom 
Gary Allyn 

8:00 - Budget 

8:05 - Entertainment 
Fair Schedules 

8:10 - Current grounds report and inspection 

8:20 - New Building 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - July 11th, 1995, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Tom Bengtson, George Petaja, Rita 
Kozak, John Berggren, Pierce County Herald intern Kami Goblirsch, 
Dale Melstrom, Mr. & Mrs. Gary Allyn, Gail Johnson, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the minutes of June 
13th. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Dale Melstrom, Human Services Director, met with the Fair 
Committee concerning transfer of Seyfarth Building management. 
The Fair Committee agreed to pay $500 for some equipment left in 
the building: tables, chairs, refrigerator, stove, brooms, 
storage cabinets, etc. Dale Melstrom said they will change the 
locks before vacating the premises in one week. Anything left can 
be put in the garbage. Dale should check with Bill Thiel 
concerning any paper work needed for the transfer. 

Gary Allyn met with the Fair Committee to discuss catering in the 
Seyfarth Building. The kitchen will need to be inspected by 
Walter Burcaw to get it up to code. Gary said that the good 
points of the kitchen are: 1) the building has a four hole sink 
with drainboards 2) there is a handwashing station 3) there is a 
roof vent over the stove. Not up to code: 1) needs a hood over 
the stove 2) needs a grease trap in two holes of the sink ($600) 
3) needs an automatic hood compression ($1200) 4) the floor may 
have to be sealed 5) needs a walk-in cooler ($4200) plus storage 
racks ($350) or a 72' reach-in refrigerator ($2500). The walls 
should be enamel white. The Fair would need to have a catering 
license. Gary said that most weddings would be booked between 
April and November. Questions to be addressed: alcohol, 
insurance, other requirements. Supervisor J. Berggren made a 
motion to check with the state concerning food regulations and 
licenses and with Bill Thiel as soon as possible. Supervisor R. 
Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

The budget was reviewed. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the circus contract 
for August 20th. Supervisor G. Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

Grounds report: Bernard reported to the Fair Committee that he 
had heard good comments concerning the excellent condition of the 
grounds during the Polka Fest. About 300 campers were at the 
Polka Fest. The new barn is almost completed, but needs locks 
yet. The roof has been tarred on the old bathrooms. Two urinals 
cannot be repaired and will be removed as the underground pipes 
are rusted out. The storm damage has been repaired on the silver 
barn. The school repairs are completed. 



The new barn was inspected. Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion 
to approve the building after one section of the old arena is 
replaced (builder backed into one panel). Supervisor T. Bengtson 
seconded. Motion carried. 

The next meeting dates were set for August 10, 11, 12 & 13th at 
5pm in the mobile home. Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to 
adjourn. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

August 1, 1995 

There will be Fair Committee meetings each day during the Pierce 
county Fair on August 10-13th at 5 pm in the First Aid Station on· 
the Fairgrounds in Ellsworth for inspection of the grounds, discuss 
issues concerning safety or general Fair progress and to sign any 
vouchers. · 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES -August lOth, 1995, 5:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Tom Bengtson, Rita Kozak, Gail 
Johnson, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the purchase of the 
Cabana tent ($2690) instead of renting one each year at the cost 
of $586/year. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion approved. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the following 
policies: Prize money for the Tractor Pull at $1200; Prize money 
for the Truck Pull at $2290; The Truck Pull announcer is to be 
paid $135; Contest money for the Diaper Derby, Tyke Trike, 
Scarecrow Contest and Sand Castle Building at a total of $310; 
$1000 worth of drawings to be given away; Talent Show - Prize 
money of $300, each town coordinator receives $100 and the 
overall Talent Show Coordinator receives $300 (minutes dating 
back to 1986 and each year thereafter); Women's and Men's 
Bathroom Custodian each receive $500 per contract; Cleanup 
Services after Fair is $300 per contract; Change for Ticket 
Sellers returned with admission monies at $1400; Hauling manure 
plus providing 1 tractor and 4 spreaders at $200 per contract; 
Dumping manure on land at $100; Commercial prize money for best 
booths at $150 total; Judges get paid $8/hr plus mileage; 
Superintendents get $35/area or partial depending on job. 
Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor R. 
Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES -August 13th, 1995, 6:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, George 
Petaja, Gail Johnson, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to approve the contract with 
Tip Top Shows for 1996. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion 
carried. The Committee thanked the Larkees for doing a good job 
heading the carnival. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor G. 
Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



. '· 

PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

August 25, l995 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Thursday evening, August 
31st at 7:00 pm in the Seyforth Building on the Fairgrounds. Items 
on the agenda include Call to Order; Approve Minutes of August lOth 
and 13th; District Meeting at Turtle Lake October 11 Announcement; 
Fair Evaluation; Budget Preliminaries; Seyforth Building; Grounds 
Report; Storage; State Affadavits; New Barn Name. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 



REVISED AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, August 31st, 1995 
Fairgrounds, Seyforth Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of July 11, August lOth & 13th 
Announcement: District meeting in Turtle Lake October 11 

Business: 

7:00 - Approve vouchers 

7:05 - Fair. Evaluation 
Parade request 
Security report 
Summary of other Fair events 

attendance 
grandstand 
contests 
commercial 
foodstand/Boyscouts in grandstand 
entertainment 

Grounds' Report 

7:30 - Budget Preliminaries 

7:45 - Seyforth Building 

8:00 - Other rental rates including storage 
Busjgarage door 
Request from Horse Committe to waiver $50 rental fee 

8:05 - Pool Property 

8:10 - New Barn name 

8:15 - Sign Affadavits 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - August 31st, 1995, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, George 
Petaja, Rita Kozak, Gail Johnson, Joan Kratt, Mike Lansing, Greg 
Engeset, Peggy Nelson, Todd Hines 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

The fall district meeting will be held October 11th in Turtle 
Lake. To date, Coordinator Kratt and Supervisors Armbruster and 
Bengtson are planning on going. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Fair evaluation: Mike Lansing and Greg Engeset, representing the 
parade organizers, requested a $250 donation for the parade ($150 
for the Ellsworth Band and $100 toward other expenses). 
Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to pay the $150 for the Band 
plus the $100 extra expense. Supervisor G. Petaja seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Todd Hines and Peggy Nelson reported on the Security/First Aid 
for the 1995 Fair. There were several suggestions for next year: 
limit commercial vendors in the ambulance alley way near the 
First Aid Station, more radios needed, obtain copies of Fair 
Board rules governing activities, want raincoats, more 
flashlights (Army Reserve have some?), barricades and signs for 
parking lots, install a light near Proch's gate, utilize the 
parking lots better by measuring, remove ticket gate from Hines 
lot, and purchase a safe for better storage of money. Todd also 
expressed some concern about throwing candy during the parade. 
The Fair Committee thanked both Todd and Peggy for a job well 
done. 

Grounds report: Gail Johnson reported that except for the 
problems created by bad weather, the Fair went well. The 
recycling did not work as planned- we need more green barrels and 
better signage. Some of the plateware used by the food stands 
were not recyclable. Perhaps more PA announcements and more 
newsreleases would be beneficial. Some of the changes he will 
make for 1996 involve the milkhouse, bathrooms and garbage. The 
location for the fish tank was discussed. A tiling system could 
be used in several areas. Gail thanked everyone for their 
cooperation during the Fair. 

Seyfarth Building - Gail Johnson reported that between $5,000-
$10,000 worth of equipment should be added to the Seyfarth 
kitchen to bring it up to code. Joan Kratt, Gail and Walt Burcaw 
(Public Health Sanitarian) met before the Fair to discuss needed 
equipment. The following is needed: 1 grease trap, stove hood 
with fire resistance, ASF refrigeration (present refrigerator is 
grandfathered in), high gloss enamel behind stove, sand down 
butcher block, and seal wood beams and floor. The building gets 



the license $115/year with a one time inspection fee of $50. 

~isor G Pe~ made a motion that we-shoula do something 
"IAlith the vacant building and hopefully would meet our expenses. 
Several methods of operation were discussed. Rental fees from 
other places were reported (Proch's -$200, St. Francis- $125, 
Baldwin American Legion-$125, PRs-$300). Supervisor G. Petaja 
made a motion to charge $200 for an event, and $50/day for use of 
the building for preparation time if needed. Supervisor J. 
Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Storage: Busjgarage door. Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to 
charge $1500 for storage of the buses from the Office of Aging. 
They may put in the door opener at their expense if they wish. 
Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Pool Property: Chairman B. Armbruster reported that he had 
attended the Ellsworth School Board meeting and that the pool 
property will be up for sale. Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion 
to recommend to the Finance Committee the purchase of the pool 
property. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion carried. · 
Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor G. 
Petaja seconded. Motion carried. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to name the new arena barn 
the Drewiske Building. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion 
carried. 

The next meeting was scheduled for September 8th at 3:00 pm. 
Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor T. 
Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

September 5, 1995 

There :will be a Fair Committee meeting on Friday afternoon, 
September 8th at 3:00 pro in the Seyforth Building on the 
Fairgrounds in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
Order; Approve Minutes of August 31st; Approve Vouchers; Budget and 
Six Year Plan; Seyforth Building; Storage; Fair Evaluation 
Continuation 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
3:00 pro, September 8th, 1995 

Seyforth Building, Fairgrounds 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of August 31st 

Announcement: District meeting in Turtle Lake October 11 

Business: 

3:00 - Approve vouchers 

3:05 - Budget and Six Year Plan 

3:45 - Seyforth Building 

4:00 - Other rental rates including storage 
Busjgarage door report 

4:15 - Any other Fair Evaluation 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - September 8th, 1995, 3:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, George 
Petaja, Jack Hines, Gail Johnson, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to approve the August 31st 
minutes with the following portions taken out: l)"Supervisor G. 
Petaja made a motion that we should do something with the vacant 
building and hopefully would meet our expenses" and 2) 
"(Proch's- $200, St. Francis- $125, Baldwin American Legion
$125, PRs- $300) 11

• Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion 
carried. 

Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. There was discussion concerning 
the electrical bill. Motion carried. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to approve the six year plan 
as presented by Joan Kratt. Supervisor G. Petaja seconded. Motion 
carried. Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to approve Plan A 
for the 1996 budget. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion 
carried. 

The Seyforth Building rental rates were discussed. Joan Kratt 
presented a building contract for discussion. Supervisor G. 
Petaja made a motion to approve the contract with the following 
additions: Add a $75 damage deposit, and add a clause about not. 
selling liquor in the building. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded 
the motion. Motion carried. After a discussion with Jack Hines, 
Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to modify the $50/day charge 
to a $50 charge for 3 days of building use for moving in auction 
items and $25/day thereafter if the building is not being 
otherwise used. Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 
A motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren to allow the 
Ellsworth Schools to use the ,Seyforth for preschool testing as a 
trade off for use of the parking lot. Supervisor G. Petaja 
seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

The next meeting was scheduled for October lOth at 5:00 pm at the 
Seyforth Building. Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to adjourn. 
Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

September '28, 1995 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday afternoon, 
October lOth at 5:00 pm in the Seyforth Building on the Fairgrounds 
in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; Approve 
Minutes of September 8th; Approve Vouchers; Budget and Six Year 
Plan Report; Seyforth Building; Groundskeeper Hours and Report; 
General Entertainment Discussion; GroundusejContract Rates; 
Property Report · 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
5:00 pm, October lOth, 1995 

Seyfarth Building, Fairgrounds 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of September 8th 

Announcement: District meeting in Turtle Lake October 11 

Business: 

5:00 - Approve Vouchers 

5:05 - Budget and Six Year Plan Report 

5:20 - Seyfarth Building 

5:45 - Groundskeeper Hours and Report 

6:00 - General Entertainment Discussion 

6:10 - GroundusejContract Rates 

6:20 - Property Report 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - October lOth, 1995, 5:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, Rita 
Kozak, Gail Johnson, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to approve the September 8th 
minutes. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Attending the October 11th District Meeting for Fairs will be 
Lois Verges, Mary Anderson, Joan Kratt, Bernard Armbruster and 
.Tom Bengtson. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Budget and Six Year plan: Joan Kratt reported that to date Fair 
County aid for 1996 will be $66,000 + $2100 (last payment on 
mobile home) and $12,000 (Seyfarth electricity). The six year 
plan items will be decided by the Finance Committee at a later 
date. 

Seyfarth Building rental: According to Aegis Insurance, the 
Seyfarth Building has to have insurance per special event. Based 
on a cost of $286/event (Utilities $40, Caretaker $186, and 
insurance $60), Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to charge 
for weddings: 1) $230 to the caterer providing hefshe brings in 
the food as the kitchen is not yet licensed and 2) $230 to the 
wedding party. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion carried. To 
be decided at another date will be ordinary meeting charges. 

Groundskeeper hours: The position of groundskeeper is presently 
classified as non-exempt status (a 3/5 position or 1248 hours). 
Through September Groundskeeper G. Johnson has worked 811 hours 
plus 316 hours of overtime. 48% of this overtime occurred in 
August. At time and a half, his hours then total 1285 to date. In 
October, he will need a minimum of 104 hours for storage. He will 
then be 141 hours over his hours. With the addition of the 
Seyfarth Building, the Groundskeeper will continuously have to 
put in more hours for repair, scheduling, and caretaking during 
events. The hours, status and reevaluation were referred to DMG, 
the Personnel andjor Finance Committees. 

Grounds report: To date 50 storage units are in with 40 more 
reservations coming in, 20 of which are new persons. 
Groundskeeper G. Johnson said he will try to meet with the master 
Gardeners for a landscaping plan for the fairgrounds and to plant 
more trees. Groundskeeper G. Johnson asked if we could advertise 
for camping and storage? Coordinator J. Kratt will ask for 
another opinion from Corporate Counselor Thiel. Groundskeeper G. 
Johnson will be prioritizing repair and maintenance on the 
buildings. Two doors on the blue barn need fixing and there 
should be a shut-off valve for water in the barns. 



Entertainment: After review of the 1995 grandstand analysis, 
Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to have the Garden Tractor 
Pull back on Sunday beginning between 5 & 6 pm. Supervisor T. 
Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. Supervisor J. Berggren made a 
motion to have the Horse Pull again. Supervisor T. Bengtson 
seconded. Motion carried. There was discussion on Sunday $1 Day 
and it was decided to keep the price the same. 

Grounduse rates: a review of rental rates was presented by 
Coordinator J. Kratt. Rates will remain in effect for 1996 

Property report: bids on the School Pool property will be opened 
on November 6th. 

Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor J. 
Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

october 30·, 1995 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Wednesday afternoon, 
November 15th at 4:00 pm in the Seyfarth Building on the 
Fairgrounds in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
Order; Approve Minutes of October lOth; Approve Vouchers; Klaas
Janas Walk-Run Request; Polka Fest . Contract; Demolition Derby 
Contract; 4-H Softball Dates on Ballfield; Seyfarth Building; 
Property Report; Fair Department Hours and Position Descriptions; 
Groundskeeper Report; Closed session per 19.85 ( 1) (c) for the 
purpose of consideration of employment, promotion, compensation or 
performance evaluation data of any public employee over which the 
governmental body has jurisdiction, specifically the groundskeeper 
and coordinator; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
·George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 
Susan Klaas 
Don Monett 
Les Webster 
Wayne Lundgaard 



REVISED AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
4:00 pm, November 15th, 1995 

Seyfarth Building, Fairgrounds 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of October 10 

Announcements: State meeting in Milwaukee January 8-10 
Zone meeting in Eau Claire March 27-29 

Business: 

4:00 - Approve Vouchers 

4:05 - Klaas-Jonas Walk-Run Request 

4:15 - Polka Fest Contract 

4:30 - Demolition Derby Contract 

4:40 - 4-H Softball Dates 

4:45 - Seyforth Building 

5:00 - Property Report 

5:05 - Good Sam Camping Club 

5:10 - Department Hours worked through October 31st 
Groundskeeper 1297.75 hrs = (with overtime) 214.375 extra 

hrs 
Coordinator 1390.2 hrs (incl vacation hours) = (with no 

overtime) 18.2 extra hrs 

5:20 - Groundskeeper Report 

5:25 Closed session per 19.85(1) (c) for the purpose of 
consideration of employment, promotion, compensation or performance 
evaluation data of any public employee over which the governmental 
body has jurisdiction, specifically the groundskeeper and 
coordinator 

Adjourn 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

December 7, 1995 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Thursday afternoon, 
December 14th at 2:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County 
Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
Order; Approve minutes of November 15th; Announcement·s; Set meeting 
date and topics; Approve vouchers; Recycling; Property report; 
Budget and Six Year Plan; Sign contracts; Seyfarth Building; 
Request for indoor horse stalling; Marlin Torseth- How to Economize 
on the Fairgrounds; Proposed closed session per 19.85 (1) (c) for 
the purpose of consideration of employment, promotion, compensation 
or performance evaluation data of any public employee over which 
the governmental body has jurisdiction, specifically the 
groundskeeper; Return to open session; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 
Marlin Torseth 



AGENDA 
Pierce- County Fair Committee 

. 2:00 pm, December 14th, 1995 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of November 15 

Announcements: State meeting in Milwaukee January 8-10 
Zone meeting in Eau Claire March 27-29 

Set Meeting Date and Tbpics 

Business: 

2:00 - Approve Vouchers 

2:05 - Recycling, Kristi Otterson 

2·: 15 - Property Report 

2:20 - Budget and Six Year Plan 

2:25 - Sign contracts for Luedtke's and Good Sam camping 

2:30 - Report on the Seyforth Building 
Fair and Finance Committee Meeting 
NSP Audit , 

2:35 - Request for Indoor Horse Stalling in July 

2:40 -Marlin Torseth, How to Economize on the Fairgrounds 

2:50 - Proposed closed session per 19.85(1) (c) for the purpose of 
consideration of employment, promotion, compensation or performance 
evaluation data of any public employee over which the governmental 
body has jurisdiction, specifically the groundskeeper. At 
conclusion of closed session, return to open session. 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - December 14th, 1995, 2:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, Rita 
Kozak, Marlin Torseth, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to approve the November 15th 
minutes. Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

To date, attending the January State Fair Convention in Milwaukee 
will be Lois Verges and Mary Anderson. Supervisor T. Bengtson, 
Chairman B. Armbruster, and Coordinator J. Kratt will attend the 
Zone Meeting in Eau Claire March 27-29th. 

A meeting date was set for January 25th (later changed to 
February 1st) at 7 pm. 

Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee met with Kristi Otterson concerning recycling 
at the 1996 Pierce County Fair. Coordinator J. Kratt and Solid 
Waste Manager Otterson reported that there were several recycling 
problems at the 1995 Fair. 1) materials were mixed together 2)no 
tops for barrels 3)storage of recyclable materials in Quonset 
attracted bees and looked messy and 4) more education needed. To 
address these problems, the following ideas were suggested: there 
will be three kinds of barrels- one color for garbage materials, 
one color for the recyclable polystyrene materials and one color 
for tin cans - all placed together with a sign. The recyclables 
will be picked up daily instead of after the Fair. Recycling 
should be mandatory by all who sell food including the Farm 
Bureau, Tip Top Shows, Coca Cola, and Boy Scouts in addition to 
all the regular food stands. Ask the stands what would work and 
involve 4-H members in some way. 

Property report: the decision will be made by the Ellsworth 
School Board in March concerning the pool property. 

Computers on the six year plan: if Extension has new computers in 
1996, it would be best if the Fair Department update at the same 
time since we are all on the same network. New computers were 
listed in the 1997 Fair budget. This will be addressed by the 
Computer Committee and Finance Committee at a later date. 

A motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren and seconded by 
Supervisor R. Kozak to sign the contracts for Luedtke's and Good 
Sam Camping Club. Motion carried. 

Report on Seyfarth Building: From June through October, the 
following charges were for the Seyforth Building - water and 
sewer $170, gas $229, and electricity $5982 which totals $6382 or 
$42/day. Supervisor J. Berggren reported that the Fair and 



Finance Committees and Coordinator J. Kratt met concerning the 
Seyfarth Building. According to the minutes, it was recommended 
that the "Seyfarth Building close from October to April and use 
for storage." A letter should be sent to Jack Hines that as of 
February 1st, no more auctions in the Seyfarth Building. 

Request from Judy Marsolek for a group of horses riding 
throughout the state for indoor horse stalling: Supervisor R. 
Kozak made a motion to charge $15/nightjhorse for stalling of 
horses and $10/night for any campers. There should be a 
disclaimer on accidents, plus liability insurance and include a 
$25 deposit for the group. owners should bring their own watering 
and feed containers and clean up the premises when leaving. The 
motion was seconded by Supervisor J. Berggren. Motion carried. 

Marlin Torseth met with the Fair Committee to discuss ways to 
economize on the fairgrounds. He indicated that we should use the 
prison workers more, keep to the published storage hours and 
charge the car owner for trips not during storage hours, and not 
work more that 8 or 9 hoursjday during the Polka Fest because the 
Fest pays for a caretaker. The 4th of July is similar. The time 
clock should be used. The buildings should be locked better 
because two have been accessible. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to go into closed session per 
19.85(1) (c) for the purpose of evaluation data of any public 
employee, specifically the groundskeeper. Supervisor T. Bengtson 
seconded. Voting yes were: B. Armbruster, T. Bengtson, R. Kozak, 
and J. Berggren. 

A motion was made by Supervisor R. Kozak to come out of closed 
session. Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to write a letter of 
commendation to Groundskeeper Johnson. Motion seconded by 
Supervisor R. Kozak. Motion carried. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor J. 
Berggren seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - December 19th, 1995, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, Rita 
Kozak, George Petaja, Gail Johnson, Jack Hines 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

A motion was made by Supervisor G. Petaja and seconded by 
Supervisor R. Kozak that Jack Hines be allowed to use the 
Seyforth Building until September 1st for his auctions. There was 
discussion following. Motion carried with all voting yes except 
Supervisor J. Berggren who abstained from voting. Motion made by 
$upervisor G. Petaja and seconded by Supervisor R. Kozak to give 
Jack Hines the keys to the building and he would have the 
responsibility for the building during his auctions. Discussion 
followed. Motion carried with all voting yes except Supervisor J. 
Berggren who abstained from voting. A motion was made to adjourn 
at 7:25 prn. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Bernard Armbruster, Pierce County Fair Chairman 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - January 4th, 1996, 3:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, Dick 
Wilhelm, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

A motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren and seconded by 
Supervisor T. Bengtson to approve the vouchers. Motion carried. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to go into closed session 
per 19.85(1) (c) for the purpose of evaluation data of any public 
employee, specifically the groundskeeper. Supervisor T. Bengtson 
seconded. Voting yes were Supervisors B. Armbruster, T. Bengtson 
and J. Berggren. Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren to involve Larry 
Swain in a survey of the Fairgrounds and Fair operations and to 
extend the probation of Groundskeeper Johnson until December 31, 
1996. The motion was seconded by Supervisor T. Bengtson. A motion 
was made by Supervisor J. Berggren to come out of closed session 
and adjourn. Motion seconded by Supervisor T. Bengtson. Motion 
carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

January 22, 1996 

There will be a Fair Commi t:tee meeting on Thursday evening, 
February 1st at 7:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room in the Cqunty 
Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
Order; Approve minutes of December 14th, .19th, and January 4th; 

.Announcements; Set meeting date and topics; Approve vouchers; Meet 
with Dr. Swain on Fair Operations; Request for dog storage shed; 
Property report; Budget; Meet with Foodstands; Entertainment 
report; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
~homas Bengtson • 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 
Larry Swain 
Foodstands 



REVISED AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
7:00 pm, February 1st, 1996 

Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of December 14, 19, and January 4th 

Announcements: Zone meeting in Eau Claire March 27-29 

Set Meeting Date and Topics 

Business: 

7:00 - Appro'\e Vouchers 

7:05 - Meet ~·ith Dr. Larry Swain on Fair Operations 

7:20 - Property/Building Reports 

7:25 - Request for Storage Shed 

7:30 - Foodstands 
Introductions 
1995/1996 Food reports 
mandatory recycling 
passes/fees information or questions 
pest control 
meters 

8:00 - Budget 

8:05 - Entertainment contracts and report 

8:15 - Request for Proch's easement release, George Petaja 

li.:djourn 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

February 22, 1996 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening, March 
5th at 7:00 pro in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to Order; 
Approve minutes of December 14th, 19th, and January 4th; 
Announcements; Set meeting date and topics; Approve vouchers; Meet 
with Dr. Swain on Fair Operations; Walk/Run discussion; Request for 
dog storage shed; Meet with Foodstands; Budget; Entertainment 
contracts and report; Property request and reports; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster' 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 
Larry Swain 
Foodstands 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, March 5, 1996 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of December 14, 19, and January 4th 

Announcements: Zone meeting in Eau Claire March 27-:29, registration 
by March 1 

Set Meeting Date and Topics 

Business: 

7:00 -Approve Vouchers 

7:05 - Meet with Dr. Larry Swain on Fair Operations 

7:20 - Walk/Run Discussion 

7:25- Request for'Storage Shed 

7:30 - Foodstands 
Introductions 
1995/1996 Food reports 
mandatory recycling 
passesjfees information or questions 
pest control 
meters 

8:00 - Budget 
Computer report 

8:05 - Entertainment contracts and report 

8:15 - Property request and reports 

Adjourn 

Request for Proch's easement release, George Petaja 
Any other property report ' 

Agenda items for April: ground work schedule,· Seyforth Building 
repairs 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES -March 5, 1996, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Tom Bengtson, Rita 
Kozak, George Petaja, Gail Johnson, Joan Kratt, representatives 
from foodstands St. Francis, American Legion, our Saviors and 
English Lutheran, David Kabes, Sneaky Pete's Garden Tractor Pull 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to approve the December 14, 
19th and January 4th minutes. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to approve Joan Kratt and Mary 
Anderson to attend the Zone Meeting in Eau Claire on March 27-
29th. Because Joan Kratt is on the Board of Directors for the 
Wisconsin Fair Association, her travel payment will come from the 
State. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

A meeting date was set for April 2 at 7 pm. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee met with David Kabes concerning Fair 
operations - can we be marketing ourselves better, maximizing our 
resources? He will set up a meeting with Ed Hass and Joan Kratt 
and meet back with the Fair Committee April 2nd. 

Foodstand representatives from Our Saviors, English Lutheran, St. 
Francis and American Legion met with the Fair Committee. Several 
issues were discussed. Keys will be dropped off at the Fair 
Office so that the meters can be read. Recycling was discussed. 
More education is needed to make recycling work. The American 
Legion indicated that they might serve a McRib sandwich instead 
of the BBQ. The American Legion has bought a motor home with · 
serving windows to be used by the BoyScouts on the infield. The 
Scouts will serve hot dogs, brats, hamburgers, pop. This home has 
a stove, refrigerator and grill. The American Legion also 
mentioned that their income was down by 25% because Tip Top Shows 
had too many foodstands near them. Joan Kratt indicated that Tip 
Top Shows did have permission to have the pizza and softserve 
stands added, but not a brat stand. Joan Kratt will ask that 
Larkees send a list of concession stands for the Committee to 
review. 

Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to approve the purchase of two 
computers to replace the two 286s in the Fair Office, contingent 
upon available money. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded the motion. 
Motion carried. 

cyil Schmitz from Sneaky Pete's Garden Tractor Pulling said that 
he would like to have a Garden Tractor Pull at the Pierce County 
Fair. For the past several years Gopher State Tractor Pullers 



have put on a Garden Tractor Pull. Cyil said that the off lawn 
and stock modified classes were similar to Gopher State. He would 
be open to a variety of payment methods. The Fair Committee will 
decide at the April 2nd meeting. 

Walk/Run - Joan Kratt indicated that the Walk/Run Committee would 
like the grounds for only one day and the Seyfarth Building on 
another day. They will be paying $150 for use of the grounds and 
$200 for the Seyfarth Building. 

The 4-H Dog Committee requested to put a l2x16 or 10xl6 storage 
building for dog utility equipment on the grounds. Supervisor G. 
Petaja made a motion to allow the 4-H to put the shed up if it 
does not interfere with storage space. Supervisor R. Kozak 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Property report: Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion that if the 
Proch Property were sold, the County should sell the easement at 
a price to be determined. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded the 
motion. Voting no were Supervisors Berggren, Armbruster and 
Bengtson. Voting yes were Supervisors Petaja and Kozak. Motion 
failed. Supervisor G. Petaja made a motion to again pursue the 
purchase of Proch's Property. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. All 
voted yes. Motion carried. This motion should be forwarded to the 
Finance Committee. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor G. 
Petaja seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

March 21, 1996 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening, April 
2nd at 7:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to order; 
Approve minutes of March 5; Announcements; Set meeting date and 
topics; Approve vouchers; Meet with Dr. Kabes on Fair operations; 
Beldenville Old Car Club contract; Financial reports; 
Grounds/Buildings schedules; Entertainment; Zone Conference report; 
Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
George Petaja 
Rita Kozak 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 
John Losgaard 
David Kabes 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pro, April 2, 1996 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of March 5th 

Announcements: Spring District Meeting April 11th at Baldwin 

Set Meeting Date and Topics 

Business: 

7:00 - Approve Vouchers 

7:05 - Meet with Dr. David Kabes on Fair Operations 

7:30 - Beldenville Old Car Club, John Losgaard 

7:40 - Financial Reports 
Annual Report 
Impact Study . 
Budget Report 

7:50 - Grounds/Buildings 
Work Schedule 
Camping outlets 
Seyforth Building 
Property report 

8:10 - Entertainment 
Garden Tractor Pull/Go Carts 
Review 

8:15 - Report on Zone Conference 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - April 2, 1996, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Tom Bengtson, Rita Kozak, Gail 
Johnson, Joan Kratt, David Kabes 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to approve the April 2nd. 
Supervisor R. Kozak seconded. Motion carried. 

Chairman B. Armbruster, Supervisor T. Bengtson, Joan Kratt, and 
Mary Anderson will be attending ·the District meeting in Baldwin 
on April 11th. 

A meeting date was set for May 1 at 7 pm. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee met with David Kabes concerning Fair 
operations. He read over his summary of fair operations: In 
essence l)the fair has been doing well 2)people and businesses 
have been supporting the fair - the growing attendance is the 
result J)if the fair operating budget were separate from the 
capital expenditures, the operating budget would show a positive 
balance and 4)some financial support is needed from the County 
and S)there is a lack of land for expansion. His recommendations: 
Separate operating budget from capital expenditures so that there 
is a clear understanding by decision makers 2) An advisory or 
task force committee should be formed to help in long range 
planning 3)a survey should be done before raising gate prices and 
to see what the average fairgoer would like to see 4)get more 
volunteers to help in heading particular events 5) further 
information is needed to determine the most cost effective method 
of managing the Seyfarth Building 6) a person is needed to help 
recruit events on the fairgrounds 7)storage prices could be 
raised for some vehicles and 8)a backup is needed for Joan Kratt 
and Mary Anderson or increase the hours. Part time employment 
does not allow for a strong proactive approach to fair 
management. 

The three year contract was signed with the Beldenville Old Car 
Club. New to the contract were camping fees. 

Joan Kratt presented the annual report, impact study and budget 
report for review with the Fair Committee. 

Joan Kratt and Gail Johnson presented a yearly ground schedule. 
Long range plans should be completed for the following areas: 
parking, building maintenance, electrical, fencing, bathrooms, 
landscaping, event promotion. A time schedule was done for months 
April through October. 1996 work projects were discussed. 

Camping outlets: with the new building, two posts with outlets 



were disabled. Groundskeeper Johnson will find out the cost of 
having a pole put up with outlets. Locations were discussed. The 
topic will be put on the agenda at a later date. 

Seyfarth Building: a request was made by Chuck Balzer from Human 
Services for use of the Seyfarth Building to hold a dance for 
ARC. Because it was under the direction of a County Department, a 
motion was made by Supervisor R. Kozak to let them use the 
building at no cost for this specific request. The motion was 
seconded by Supervisor T. Bengtson. The motion carried. There was 
discussion that profit vs. non-profit fees should be looked at 
for another meeting. 

Property report: A letter was read from Corporate Counselor Bill 
Thiel concerning the pool easement. 

Entertainment: It was decided to have neither the Garden Tractor 
Pull nor the go cart racing on Sunday of the Fair week since the 
go cart racing was unavailable for 1996. 

A motion was made by Supervisor R. Kozak to take the low bid for 
the premium books. Motion seconded by Supervisor T. Bengtson. 
Motion carried. 

Joan Kratt presented the Zone Conference report. 

Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor T. 
Bengtson seconded the motion. Motion ~arried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

April 22, 1996 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Wednesday evening, May 1 
at 7:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County Office Building 
in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to order; New member 
welcome; Approve minutes of April 2; Set meeting date and topics; 
Approve vouchers; Informational reports and review; Policyjservice 
contract approvals; Grand Marshal discussion and new building 
ceremony; Entertainment; Budget report; Security contracts; Ice 
rink request; Beldenville Old Car Club contract; Electrical plans; 
Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Bob Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, May 1, 1996 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

New member welcome 

Approval of Minutes of April 2 

Set Meeting Date and Topics 

Business: 

7:05 - Approve Vouchers 

7:10 - Informational background reports/review 
Buildings 
Grounds including parking and other property 
Kabes Operational report 
Impact Study 
Spring District Meeting April 11th at Baldwin 

7:30 - Policyjservice contract approval 
Tractor and Truck Pull prize monies, announcing fees 
Drawings 
Talent Show prizes and town coordinator fees 
Change for ticket sellers 
Contracts for hauling manure and providing tractors, dumping 

manure, bathrooms, cleanup, commercial charge 
veterinarian fee 
Judges, superintendent fees 
Garbage Disposal 

Policies to be reviewed at a later date: contest prize money, 
storage, camping 

7: 4 0 - Grand Marshall selection of names and Drewiske Building 
ceremony 

7:45 - Entertainment review 

7:50 Budget report 

7:55 - Security contracts 

8:00 - Request for possibility of using a building as ice rink 

8:05 - Beldenville Old Car Club Contract 

8:10 - Electrical plans 
Towers 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - May 1, 1996, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Tom Bengtson, John Berggren, Judy 
Clement-Lee, Robert Stevens, Gail Johnson, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

New members to the Fair Committee, Robert Stevens and Judy 
Clement-Lee were introduced to other members and staff. 

Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to approve the April 2nd 
minutes. Chairman B. Armbruster seconded. Motion carried. 

A meeting date was set for Friday, May 31 at 4 pro. 

Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor J. Clement-Lee seconded. Motion carried. 

Informational background reports review: The report on the 
Development of the Pierce County Fairgrounds was reviewed. During 
the last ten years, about 39% ($104,073) of the building costs 
were raised by private donations. The easements on Proch's and 
the Pool lots were discussed. Bids had been offered for both 
properties but to date the bids were not high enough for 
purchase. Without the two properties, shuttling costs will be 
significantly higher. In 1994 554 people were shuttled; in 1995 
633 persons were shuttled. Proch's lot holds about 275 cars and 
moves at least 550 carsjday or about 1650 persons (3 personsjcar 
on the average). For the past two years, the Office of Aging has 
used 2 vans for shuttling at the cost of about $500. They have 3-
14 passenger vans and 2 smaller vans. Lee Lines in Red Wing could 
provide shuttling in passenger vans seating 25 at the cost of 
$430/busjday. Using 4 vans for 3 days would cost $5160. 
Information on shuttling and parking should be given to the 
Finance Committee on May 15th or 29th. 

Kabes study on Fair operations was reviewed: In essence 1)the 
fair has been doing well 2)people and businesses have been 
supporting the fair- the growing attendanc~ is the result 3)if 
the fair operating budget were separate from the capital 
expenditures, the operating budget would show a positive balance 
and 4)some financial support is needed from the County and 
5)there is a lack of land for expansion. His recommendations: 
Separate operating budget from capital expenditures so that there 
is a clear understanding by decision makers 2) An advisory or 
task force committee should be formed to help in long range 
planning 3)a survey should be done before raising gate prices and 
to see what the average fairgoer would like to see 4)get more 
volunteers to help in heading particular events 5) further 
information is needed to determine the most cost effective method 
of managing the Seyfarth Building 6) a person is needed to help 
recruit events on the fairgrounds 7)storage prices could be 
raised for some vehicles and 8)a backup is needed for Joan Kratt 
and Mary Anderson or increase the hours. Part time employment 



doesn't allow for a strong proactive approach to fair management. 
Contract approvals: A motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren 
to approve the prize monies, service contracts, and change as 
presented by Coordinator Kratt. Motion seconded by Supervisor T. 
Bengtson. Motion carried. 

Concerning the waste management proposals, a motion was made by 
Supervisor J. Berggren to have the Chairman open and award the 
bid to the lowest bidder at 8:30 am on May 22nd. Motion seconded 
by Supervisor J. Clement-Lee. Motion carried. 

Grand Marshall: It was suggested that the 4-H Council and FFA 
teachers present some selections for Grand Marshall. 

At the next meeting, a ribbon ceremony for the new Drewiske Arena 
will be discussed. 

The budget report was presented by Coordinator J. Kratt. 

Security coordinators were reviewed. It will be put on the agenda 
for the next meeting. 

There was a request by Scott Schoepp to use one of the arenas for 
ice hockey during the winter. There is $3000 worth of storage 1n 
the center of the arena and $2000 in the perimeters. Because 
storage would be lost, Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to 
keep storage as in the past instead of putting a rink in the 
center. Motion seconded by Supervisor R. Stevens. Motion carried 
with Supervisor J. Clement-Lee dissenting. · 

A motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren to have the 
Beldenville Old Car Club pay the camping fees (as per contract) 
instead of the individual campers. Supervisor T. Bengtson 
seconded. Motion carried. A motion was made by Supervisor J. 
Berggren to allow the Beldenville Old Car Club to build a canape 
structure to the north of their building (to extend 16'). Motion 
seconded by Supervisor T. Bengtson. Motion carried. 

Electrical plans: Coordinator J. Kratt and Groundskeeper G. 
Johnson addressed the issue of the deteriorating electrical 
wiring on the baseball towers. Further repair plans should be 
drawn up and presented for the 1997 budget. Groundskeeper G. 
Johnson put up warning signs and fences around the towers. 

Camping outlets: Groundskeeper G. Johnson estimated the cost of a 
pedestal of 4 units to cost about $200. Along the north gate 
fence there is room for about 20 pedestals. Outlets are needed 
because two poles was dismantled when the new building was built. 

Supervisor R. Stevens made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor J. 
Berggren seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

May 22, 1996 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Friday afternoon, May 31 
at 4:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County Office Building 
in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to order; Approve 
minutes of May 1; Set meeting date and topics; Approve vouchers; 
Grand Marshall selection; Ribbon ceremonies; Waste Disposal report; 
Security contract approval; Budget report; Parking/property report; 
Grounds report; Review of Fair operation and personnel hours; 
Closed session per 19.85(1) (c) for the purpose of consideration of 
employment, promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data 
of any public employee over which the governmental body has 
jurisdiction, specifically the Coordinator; Return to open session; 
Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

4:00 pm, May 31, 1996 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of May 1 

Set Meeting Date and Topics 

Business: 

4:05 - Approve Vouchers 

4:10 - Grand Marshall selection 

4:15 - Ribbon Ceremonies 
Coca Cola tent sponsorship 
New school exhibits 

·Drewiske Building 

4:30 - Waste management proposals 

4:40 - Security Contracts 

4:50 - Budget report 

4:55 - Parking/property report 

5:10 - Grounds report 

5:15 - Review of Fair operation and personnel hours 
SwainjKabes Study 
Coordinator hours 
Groundskeeper hours 
Discussion on request for permanent office position, 

specifically the Commercial/Office Coordinator 

5:30 Closed session per 19.85 (1) (c) for the purpose of 
consideration of employment, promotion, compensation or performance 
evaluation data of any public employee over which the governmental 
body has jurisdiction, specifically the Coordinator 

5:45 - Return to open session 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES -May 31, 1996, 4:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Tom Bengtson, John Berggren, Judy 
Clement-Lee, Robert Stevens, Gail Johnson, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to approve the May 1st 
minutes. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

A meeting date was set for Monday, July 1st at 7:30 am. 

Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to select Evelyn Johnson as 
Grand Marshall for the 1996 Fair. Motion seconded by Supervisor 
T. Bengtson. Motion carried. 

Ribbon ceremonies:The new school exhibit and Drewiske Arena 
ceremonies will be held at noon on Thursday. The Coca Cola 
sponsorship will be recognized at the parade on Sunday. 

The waste management bids were discussed. As per directed, 
Chairman B. Armbruster awarded the waste management bid to P.I.G. 
as it was the lowest overall bid. Supervisor J. Berggren made a 
motion to accept this choice. Supervisor J. Clement-Lee seconded. 
Motion carried. 

Security contracts: A motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren 
and seconded by Supervisor T. Bengtson to offer the security 
contract to Todd Hines. Motion carried. 

Budget report: there was a request by the 4-H Horse Committee 
that the Fair pay the insurance for the four Jackpot Barrel Shows 
($60/show) . Request denied for 1996 but a motion was made by 
Supervisor B. Stevens to include the $240 in the 1997 budget. 
Motion seconded by Supervisor J. Berggren. Motion carried. 

Parking report: Chairman B. Armbruster and Coordinator J. Kratt 
spoke with Finance Committee members at a meeting on May 29th 
concerning the parking situation. Representing the Fair 
Committee, it was their request that the Finance Committee 
purchase the Proch Property or shuttling costs will increase 
drastically. An alternate suggestion by the Finance Committee was 
to look at filling in the ditch to the west of the Boyscout 
Building. Both Chairman Armbruster and Coordinator Kratt were 
opposed to this due to the natural springs and trees in the ditch 
area. The ditch area was to be viewed on Monday, June 3rd. 

Grounds report: work is being done on the bathroom fixtures in 
the outdoor bathroom. In the milkhouse, milk lines were being put 
in by steiner Surge. The culvert estimation is $2980 (52' of 
culvert drained to storm sewer on Piety st.). A motion was made 



by Supervisor B. Stevens to hire the County to put in the culvert 
if funds were available. Motion seconded by Supervisor J. 
Clement-Lee. Motion carried. 

A 30 day camping request was discussed. A motion was made by 
Supervisor J. Berggren to deny the request for 30 days. Motion 
seconded by Supervisor T. Bengtson. Voting yes were Supervisors 
Berggren, Bengtson, and Stevens. Voting no were Supervisors 
Armbruster and Clement-Lee. Motion carried. Another motion was 
made by Supervisor J. Berggren to have a camping limit of 7 days 
with an evaluation done after the 7 days. The rate would remain 
at $10/night. Motion seconded by Supervisor T. Bengtson. Motion 
carried. 

Review of fair operations: According to the SwainjKabes report, 
staff hours should be increased because the fair and fairground 
activities have grown over the past ten years. In the past 10 
years Coordinator Kratt has donated 1306.5 hours over the defined 
hours. Coordinator Kratt recommended that 1)the Fair 
Office/Commercial Coordinator (temporary position presently held 
by Mary Anderson for the past 10 years) be made a permanent 2/5 
position, 2)additional hours be added to the Coordinator position 
or 3)the groundskeeper position be made full time to promote and 
supervise the grounds non-fair activities. 

A motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren and seconded by 
Supervisor T. Bengtson to go into closed session per 19.85(1) (c) 
for the purpose of consideration of employment, promotion, 
compensation or performance evaluation data of any public 
employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction, 
specifically the Coordinator. Motion carried. 

After returning to open session, the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

June 19, 1996 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Monday morning, July 1st 
at 7:30 am in the Seyfarth Building on t.he . fairgrounds in 
Ellsworth. Items on the agenda ·include Call to order; Approve 
minutes of May·31; Set meeting date and topics; Approve vouchers; 
Entertainment review; Fair Committee responsibilities; Review of 
personnel hours and positions; Commercial guidelines; Security 
wages; Budget report; Parking/property report; Grounds report; 
Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 



REVISED AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:30 am~ July 1, 1996 
Seyforth Building, Fairgrounds 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of May 31 

Set Meeting Date and Topics 

Business: 

7:30 - Approve Vouchers 

7:35 - Entertainment review 
Surveys? 

7:40 - Fair Committee Responsibilities 

7:45 - Sign Contracts 
FFA 
Bluhm 
contests- Diaper Derby & Tot Trot ($200 Prize money) 

7:50 - Review of personnel hours and positions 

8:00 - Commercial guidelines and opinions 

8:10 - Security Wages 

8:15 - Budget report 

8:20 - Parking/property report 
Finance Committee report 
golf cart? - $140 in 1995 
aerial photography - up to $500 

8:25 - Grounds report 

8:30 - Request to Sell Food: 
4-H --Ostrich meat 

Adjourn 

Explorers (extension of Boyscouts) --apple cider in Circle 
K Booth 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - July 1, 1996, 7:30 am 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Torn Bengtson, John Berggren, Robert 
Stevens, Gail Johnson, Joan Kratt, Pierce County Herald i~tern 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to approve the May 31st 
minutes. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

A meeting date was set for August 1st at 7:30 am. 

Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

The Fair Committee met with David Kabes concerning surveys. A 
motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren to have 300-500 surveys 
taken during the Fair at a probable cost of $3/survey. The money 
for the surveys will be taken out of line item 146 entertainment. 
Motion seconded by Supervisor T. Bengtson. Motion carried. 
Questions will be distributed to Fair Committee, Gail Johnson and 
Joan Kratt. 

Committee responsibilities during the Fair were discussed. Based 
on past minutes, it was recommended by Coordinator J. Kratt that 
members each have a specialized area to observe, each person 
become a specialist in a particular area (i.e. parking, 
foodstands, entertainment, carnival, etc.). It was decided by 
Fair Committee members not to have individual responsibilities, 
but rather observe the entire Fair. It was hoped that two 
committee members will be at the Fair at all times. 

Contracts were signed for FFA manure hauling and Kevin Bluhm, PA 
Systems. 

Because of the growth of the Fair during the past 10 years, 
Coordinator J. Kratt again discussed the need for a permanent 
office position (Mary Anderson has held a "temporary" office 
position for more than 10 years). Coordinator Kratt has been 
requesting this position since 1994 (per six year plan). More 
hours are needed for both the Fair Office and the Grounds. 

Resolution 94-27 concerning temporary employees salary structure 
was discussed. Coordinator J. Kratt requested that Police Reserve 
Officers be allowed to move up to step 3 if they had worked at 
the Fair for 5 or more years. Supervisor J. Berggren made a 
motion to leave as is, with first year officers at level 1 
($5.55/hour) and the remainder at level 2 ($6.50/hour). 
Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Parking report: Supervisor J. Berggren, speaking for the Finance 
Committee, said there has been no agreement reached concerning 
the purchase of Proch's Property. 



The Fair Committee will not need a golf cart, but rather could 
use any other vehicle that seats two for use during the Fair. 

Grounds report: Groundskeeper G. Johnson reported that the 
milking equipment is in but we may have to so some rewiring on 
the transformer. Eight units were put in and we're losing 
voltage. Ballfield lights - there may be some 4-H Clubs that will 
donate toward new bulbs on the towers. The trailer siding is 
being completed. 

A request was made by the Explorers (Boyscouts) to sell cider at 
the Fair and by the 4-H Food Stand to sell ostrich meat. 
Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to deny both requests 
because of the late date of request. Supervisor B. Stevens 
seconded. Motion carried. Normally, the new menu items are 
approved at a joint meeting in the Spring with Foodstand members 
and Fair Committee. 

The budget report was submitted by Coordinator J. Kratt. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

July 18, 1996 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Thursday morning, August 
1st at 7: 3 0 am in the Seyforth Building on the fairgrounds in 
Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to order; Approve 
minutes of July 1; Set meeting dates and topics; Approve vouchers; 
Fair Committee schedules;· Band r'equest; Security wages; 
Parking/property report; Grbunds report; Disaster procedures; 
Request for NOAA weather radio and disposable cameras; Budget 
report; Review carnival contract; Safety inspection; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Lang~r 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 
Gary Brown 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:30 am, August 1, 1996 
Seyfarth Building, Fairgrounds 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of July 1 

Set Meeting Dates and Topics 

Business: 

7:30 - Approve Vouchers 

7:35 - Fair Committee schedules during the Fair 
Plan official ceremonies on Thursday and Sunday 

7:45 - Jay Griggs cam Pane Band 

7:50 - Security Wages 

8:00 - Parking/Property report 
County/Village regulations concerning open containers 

8:05 - Grounds report 

8:10 - Disaster procedures 

8:15 - Request for NOAA weather radio, disposable cameras 

8:20 - Budget report 

8:20 - Review Carnival contract 
food concession stand price 

8:30 - Safety inspection 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - August 1, 1996, 7:30 am 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Tom Bengtson, John Berggren, Robert 
Stevens, Gail Johnson, Joan Kratt, Dick Wilhelm, Pierce County 
Herald intern 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to approve the July 1st 
minutes. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Chairman B. Armbruster requested that the review of groundskeeper 
hours be removed from the agenda and be put into closed session 
for August 2nd at 8 am in the County Board Room with the Fair 
committee in attendance. 

Meeting dates during the Fair were reviewed to be: 5 pm on 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at the First Aid Office 
and 7:30 am in the Seyfarth Building on Monday, August 12th. 
During the Fair, Chairman B. Armbruster will be on the grounds 
approximately 10-12 am and 5-lOpm. Supervisor B. Stevens and T. 
Bengtson will be there all 4 days. Supervisor J. Clement-Lee will 
be in attendance from approximately 3-8pm Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. 

Supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers. 
Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. Picnic shelter 
cancellation - there should be a policy for cancellations. During 
the Fair, vendors do have a policy, but for non-fair events, 
there is no policy to date. 

The request to allow the Jay Griggs Cam Pane Band to play before 
and after the parade at the grandstand was denied. Because the 
name constitutes advertising, it must be in a commercial zoned 
area, rather than in an entertainment area. A motion was so made 
by Supervisor J. Berggren and seconded by Supervisor T. Bengtson. 
Motion carried. 

Resolution 94-27: In review: At the July 1 meeting, a motion was 
made and seconded to leave the first year security personnel at 
level 1 and the remainder at level 2. On the agenda again in 
August, Supervisor J. Berggren said to leave the July motion as 
is, but have the Resolution interpreted by Sandy Langer. 

Parking/Property report: Village Ordinance #450 Section 12.09(d). 
11 No person shall have in his possession any intoxicating liquor 
or fermented malt beverage in an open container in or upon the 
Pierce County fair grounds, except the grandstand and grandstand 
infield area, during the period of the annual Pierce County Fair, 
commencing at six .am Thursday morning through midnight Sunday." 

Grounds report: Lights for the horse arena were almost done, 
money being donated by the Horse Committee. The milk house 
milking system should be working per Jim Nelson and Gail Johnson. 



The electrical wiring system in that area should be looked at in 
the future. 

Disaster Plan: Gary Brown presented the new disaster plan drawn 
up. Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to approve the plan. 
Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. With this plan 
should be a NOAA radio. Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to 
purchase the radio at $39.99, Emergency Government paying half 
and Fair paying half. State price should be requested if 
possible. Supervisor J. Berggren seconded. Motion carried. 

Supervisor B. Stevens made a motion to deny the purchase of 
disposable cameras for this year. Supervisor J. Berggren 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Joan Kratt presented the budget. During the Fair, the air 
conditioner should be shut off. 

Dick Wilhelm said that he could read the meters for the food 
stand before and after the Fair. 

Carnival contract: Because of American Legion food stand's 
concern about an extra carnival food stand at the 1995 Fair, Joan 
Kratt talked to Alan Larkee from Tip Top Shows and he said they 
would be selling Italian and Polish sausage, hot dogs, burgers, 
FF, pizza, corn dogs, ice cream (pizza request allowed by 
Committee in July 5th, 1994 meeting), and confections per 
contract such as cotton candy, popcorn, etc. The contract with 
Tip Top Shows was reviewed as a new one is normally signed during 
the Fair. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



The Pierce County Fair Committee will meet at 8:00 a.m. in the 
County Board Room on Friday, August 2, 1996. 

Agenda: 

Call to order 

Motion to convene into closed session under 19.85(1) (c) for the 
purpose of discussion of compensation for Groundskeeper at Fair 
grounds. 

Committee will convene into open session and announce course of 
action 

Adjourn 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

August 1, 1996 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on the following days during 
the Pierce County Fair: Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 
August 8-llth, at 5 pm in the First Aid Station on the Fairgrounds 
in Ellsworth for inspection of the grounds, discuss issues 
concerning safety or general Fair progress and to sign any vouchers 
or contracts. There will be a meeting at 7:30 am in the Seyforth 
Building on Monday, August 12th for Fair evaluation and review. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Gail Johnson 
Joan Kratt 



Call to order 

FAIR COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 
Monday August 12, 1996 - 8:00 a.m. 

County Board Room 

1996 Fair update 

Committee will entertain a motion to convene into closed session 
pursuant to 19.85(1(b), Wis. Stats., for the purpose of consider
ing dismissal, demotion, licensing or discipline of any public 
employee 

Committee will return to open session to take action on closed 
session, if necessary 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - August 12, 1996, 7:30 am 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Tom Bengtson, John Berggren, Robert 
Stevens, Gail Johnson, Joan Kratt, Pierce County Herald intern 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

Review of Fair Activities: Groundskeeper Gail Johnson said that 
it is too dark at the west entrance. A light should be added 
there. More phones should be put in. Electrical work should be 
done in the milkhouse. More camping outlets are needed. On 
Friday, more handicap spaces are needed. 

Coordinator J. Kratt indicated that attendance was around 41,000, 
up three out of four days. The survey results are not in yet. 
Perhaps next year the review of the Fair could be done a few days 
after the fair is over, in order to have time to sort through the 
statistics, etc. 

supervisor J. Berggren made a motion to adjourn. Supervisor B. 
stevens seconded the motion. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



Call to order 

FAIR COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 
Monday August 12, 1996 - 8:00 a.m. 

County Board Room 

1996 Fair update 

Committee will entertain a motion to convene into closed session 
pursuant to 19.85(1(b), Wis. Stats., for the purpose of consider
ing dismissal, demotion, licensing or discipline of any public 
employee 

Committee will return to open session to take action on closed 
session, if necessary 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES- August 17, 1996, 7:30am 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, Tom Bengtson, John Berggren, Robert 
Stevens, Judy Clement-Lee, Joan Kratt 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

The motion made upon returning to open session on August 12th at 
8 am in the County Board was as follows: Supervisor B. Stevens 
moved that Gail Johnson be terminated as groundskeeper. Motion 
seconded by Supervisor J. Berggren. Motion carried. 

The following fair meeting dates were set for the multi-purpose 
room: September 3rd at 7pm, October 1st at 7 pm, November 7th at 
7 pm and December lOth at 7pm. 

Coordinator and Groundskeeper position descriptions were 
discussed. Fair Coordinator Position: In the past ten years over 
1300 hours have been donated by Coordinator Kratt in order to 
complete her work, so Coordinator Kratt requested that the words 
"supervise buildings and ground maintenance and repair for Pierce 
County" be removed from the Purpose of Position and under 
Essential Duties and Responsibilities the following words in 
sentence 2: "building and repair contractors, and organizations 
wanting to use grounds" and in sentence 10: "Schedules and 
monitors non-fair use such as car shows, weddings, polka fest, 
etc." As the Fair continues to grow and fairground usage 
increases ($1.8 million impact), there is more bookkeeping and 
recordkeeping, more contracts and consultations on legal issues, 
more disputes between parties, less parking which necessitates 
shuttling coordination, more fundraising functions because of 
budget constraints and more details to coordinate. In the past 10 
years, 8 buildings have been built, horse stalls added and the 
cattle arena resided (39% of all the above costs have been raised 
from outside sources). Safety and personnel issues become a 
priority. For her to concentrate on what she was hired for- "to 
coordinate all fair activities", Coordinator Kratt said she 
cannot be in two places at one time, both on the grounds and at 
the Fair Office. Per Kratt and the Kabes study, the 
responsibilities should be spread out among more people as in the 
past. 

Distribution of Groundkeeper hours over the past 8 years was 
presented by Coordinator Kratt. In every year, overtime hours 
were present in the months of June, July and August and in most 
years May also. No specific changes were made for the 
groundskeeper position to date. It was hoped that the new person 
could begin in January of 1997. If the position were full time, 
are there projects that could be done in the winter months? More 
thought is needed on this issue. 

Bob Geraets was introduced as the temporary person replacing Gail 
Johnson on the fairgrounds. A motion was made by Supervisor J. 
Berggren to have him find a helper to get through storage. 



supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. A motion was 
made by Supervisor J. Berggren to purchase a time clock. Motion 
seconded by T. Bengtson. Motion carried. 

Changing a temporary position to a permanent position: Mary 
Anderson has worked in the fair office since July 1, 1986. 
Because of the increase in fair and ground activities, a non
union or union salary of $10.50/hr in a two/fifths position of 
728 hours is needed. This position was requested for beginning in 
the 1994 six year plan. A motion was made by Supervisor T. 
Bengtson to request that the Personnel Committee approve .the 
permanent position as listed on the job description. Motion 
seconded by Supervisor J. Berggren. Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren to change the storage 
rates for the 1996/97 storage year. Seconded by Supervisor T. 
Bengtson. Motion carried. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

August 29, 1996 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday evening, 
September 3rd at 7:00 pro in Conference Room B (Extension Office) in 
the county Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda 
include Call to order; Approve minutes of August 1, 12, 17; Set 
meeting dates and topics; Approve vouchers; Veterinarian Request; 
Preliminary Survey Results; Review of. Position Descriptions; 
Temporary Salary Discussions;· Parking/property report; Grounds 
report; Financial/Budget Review; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Anita Faulhaber 
Bob Geraets 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00pm, September 3, 1996 
conference Room B (Extension Office), County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of August 1, 12, 17 

Set Meeting Date and Topics 

Business: 

7:00 - Approve Vouchers 

7:05 - Sign State of Wisconsin Affadavits 

7:10 - Veterinarian Request 
Anita Faulhaber 

7:20 - Survey Results 

7:25 - Review of Position Descriptions 
Coordinator 
Groundskeeper 
Mary Anderson 

7:40 - Temporary Salary Discussion 
Resolution 94-27 
Security Coordinators 

7:45 - Parking/Property report 

7:50 - Grounds report 
Bob Geraets 
Recycling review 
Storage 
Good Sam Camping 

a:oo - Financial/Budget Review 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES - September 3, 1996, 7:00 pm 

PRESENT: Bernard Armbruster, John Berggren, Robert stevens, Judy 
Clement-Lee, Joan Kratt, Bob Geraets, Liza Schlinder, Mary Passe, 
Deb Smith, Judy McKinna, Bruce Faulhaber, Anita Faulhaber 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman B. Armbruster. 

A budget meeting was set for September 18th at 4:30 pm in the 
Multipurpose Room. 

Supervisor J. Clement-Lee made a motion to approve the vouchers 
as presented. See attached sheet. Supervisor B. Stevens seconded. 
Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren for 
Secretary/Treasurer Tom Bengtson to sign the state affidavits 
when he can. Supervisor B. ·stevens seconded. Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren to send a thank you 
to all clubs who donated $556 toward the grandstand lights. 
Motion seconded by Supervisor B. Stevens. Motion carried. 

A group of persons concerned about horse safety during the Fair 
met with the Fair Committee. Present were Liza Schlinder, Mary 
Posse, Deb Smith, Judy McKinna, Bruce and Anita Faulhaber. After 
reviewing the present policy of veterinary availability during 
the Fair, they requested that "availability" be defined. Either 
l)there be a veterinarian on the grounds at all time, or 2)if the 
veterinarian is out of town on a call, he should have a backup 
available. The Committee will look into this matter. 

Because of hourly limitations and increased other 
responsibilities, Coordipator Kratt again requested that the 
Coordinator position description be reviewed. Coordinator Kratt 
requested that the words "supervise buildings and ground 
maintenance and repair for Pierce County" be removed from the 
Purpose of Position. Under Essential Duties and Responsibilities 
the following words in sentence 2 should be deleted: "building 
and repair contractors". As the Fair continues to grow and 
fairground usage increases ($1.8 million impact), there is more 
bookkeeping and recordkeeping, more contracts and consultations 
on legal issues, more disputes between parties, less parking 
which necessitates shuttling coordination, more fundraising 
functions because of budget constraints and more details to 
coordinate. She will continue coordinating all activities on the 
fairgrounds but not directly supervising the repairs or any 
ground workers~ For her to concentrate on what she was hired for
"to coordinate all fair activities", Coordinator Kratt said she 
cannot be supervising in two places at one time, both on the 
grounds and at the Fair Office. Supervisor J. Berggren made a 
recommendation to have the above quoted words removed from the 
Coordinator Position description and forward the recommendation 
to Personnel Sandy Langer. Motion seconded by Supervisor J. 
Clement-Lee. Motion carried. 

No specific changes were made for the groundskeeper position to 



date. It was hoped that the new person could begin in January of 
1997. 

Mary Anderson's job description was reviewed. In the August 17th 
minutes, a motion was made and seconded to approve a permanent 
position. 

Groundskeeper report: Bob Geraets reported that 3 loads of lime 
have been put in the barns. The tractor was repaired by Tony 
Geraets and the Committee said he should send a bill. Bob Geraets 
will be moving and cleaning under the pens in the Drewiske 
Building to get rid of the manure smell. Perhaps a tractor could 
be leased? Both Chairman B. Armbruster and Bob Geraets will check 
into that. Good Sam Camping will be coming the week of September 
9th with approximately 200 campers. 

Supervisor B. Stevens reported on storage rates being charged by 
various marine businesses (examples: 10x25 1 at $105/month; up to 
25 1 for $525 for 6 months). A motion was made by Supervisor J. 
Clement-Lee and seconded by Supervisor J. Berggren to change the 
storage rates as follows: From October 1 to April 30, the cold 
storage rate is $150 for a vehicle 20 1 and $10/foot thereafter. 
Seyfarth Building rates are $300 for a vehicle 20' and $20/foot 
thereafter. Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Supervisor J. Berggren and seconded by 
Supervisor J. Clement-Lee to adjourn. Meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



VOUCHERS FOR : 
PIERCE COUNTY FAIR OFFICE 

VENDOR AMOUNT COOE REASON 

03 LIONS CLUB $299.00 115 PARKING 
JUDGES ETAL $4,483.61 145 JUDGING 
PC TREASURER'S $3,311.15 591 TAX 
JOHNSON SANITATION $660.00 533 TOILETS 
ROSEVILLE RADIO $987.50 533 RADIOS 
AEGIS CORP $1,260.00 513 VENDORS INS (REIMB) 

$618.00 148 TRACTOR/TRUCK INS 
EllSWORTH CHAMBER $425.00 148 SECURITY 
SV STAGEHANDS $250.00 148 SECURITY 
EAU GALLE SPORTSMAN $425.00 148 SECURITY 
CONTRACTORS & SURV $150.00 148 TRUCK/TRACTOR PULL 
INTERNL-IND SHOWMEN $150.DO 326 ADVERTISING 
HERALD ETAL $5,083.95 326 ADVERTISING 
RED WING PUBLISHING $95.20 326 ADVERTISING 
APPLAUSE $165.00 326 ADVERTISING 
COUNTRY TOOAY $75.00 326 ADVERTISING 
BUYERS GUIDE $40.00 326 ADVERTISING 
THE SHOPPER $1,907.75 326 ADVERTISING 
WQRB $299.00 326 ADVERTISING 
WMEQ 298.00 326 ADVERTISING 
WIB $495.00 326 ADVERTISING 
KWNG $400.00 326 ADVERTISING 
KCUE $400.00 326 ADVERTISING 
PRESCOTT JOURNAL $31.60 326 ADVERTISING 
SUN/ARGUS $15.20 326 ADVERTISING 
RF JOURNAL $38.12 326 ADVERTISING 
EllSWORTH FUEl $464.64 249 REPAIRS 
FULLERTON $358.23 249 REPAIRS 
NELSON COMPANIES $5,108.61 249 ELECTRIC REPAIRS 
ELLSWORTH AUTO PARTS $29.24 249 REPAIRS 
COAST TO COAST $103.88 249 REPAIRS 
WEBSTER EXCAV $575.00 249 WATER LEAK 
PC HIGHWAY DEPT $2,934.51 249 DRAINAGE, CULVERT 
TOM THUMB $241.55 249 GAS 
VILLAGE OF ELLSWORTH $936.60 249 TRACK, DUMPING 
P.I.G. $2,303.00 249 GARABAGE 
PREMIER LIGHTING $1,048.50 249 BASEBALL LIGHTS 
NW SEPTIC & STUMP $30.00 249 STUMP REMOVAL 
FARM PLAN $47.07 249 TIRES 
SMITH IMPLEMENT $148.00 249 TRACTOR REPAIR 
PLUNKETTS $375.00 249 SPRAY 
BLUHM ENTERPRISES $390.00 249 PA EQUIP 
CTY WIDE EXTINGUISHE $112.00 249 INSPECTION 
ST. PAUL BOOK $500.00 249 RECYCLING 

$86.47 340 OFFICE SUPPLIES 
BLEGEN PHOTOGRAPHY $78.00 340 AERIAL PHOTOS 
HINCK'S FAMILY FOOOS $16.26 340 SUPT SUPPLIES 
4-H ADULT ADVISORS $386.00 340 FOOO COUPONS 
ST. FRANCIS $89.00 340 FOOO COUPONS 
ENGLISH LUTHERAN $128.00 340 FOOO COUPONS 
AMERICAN LEGION $36.00 340 FOOD COUPONS 
OUR SAVIORS $60.00 340 FOOD COUPONS 
HARTER'S $310.82 340 FAIR SUPPLIES 
SCHILLING PAPER $1,138.50 340 PAPER SUPPLIES 
Tl P TOP SHOWS $9,459.15 340 ADVANCE RIDE 
IRENE KILNESS $150.00 299 BUS CONTRACT 
FRED FINSTAD $125.00 299 BUS CONTRACT 
PIERCE VETERINARY CL $350.00 299 VET CONTRACT 
OFFICE OF AGING $96.60 299 SHUTTLING GAS 
POSTMASTER $8.00 311 POST OFFICE BOX 
TROPHIES & MORE $198.00 317 TRUCK TROPHIES 
BYSTROM WOODWORKING $1,559.00 317 TROPHIES 
MOLl NE AWARDS $612.38 317 TROPHIES 
DAVID KNOLL $92.04 115 MILEAGE 

FAIR COMMMITTEE FAIR DEPT HEAD 

DATE OF APPROVAL 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

September 12, 1996 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Wednesday afternoon, 
September 18th at 4:30 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County 
Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
order; Announcements - District Meeting October 16th in Shell Lake; 
Approve minutes of September 3rd; Budget/Six Year plan; Seyfarth 
Building; Storage Advertising; John Losgaard Request for 
personnel information; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Bob Geraets 
Joan Kratt 
John Losgaard 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
4:30 pm, September 18, 1996 

Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of September 3rd 

Change October Meeting Date? 

Announcements: District Meeting October 2nd in Shell Lake 

Business: 

4:35 - Budget/Six year plan 

4:55 - Seyfarth Building 

5:05 - Storage Advertising? 

5:15 - John Losgaard, etal 
Request for information on dismissal of groundskeeper 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES- October 7, 1996, 4:30pm 

PRESENT: John Berggren, Robert Stevens, Judy Clement-Lee, Tom 
Bengtson, Joan Kratt, Todd Hines, Peggy Nelson, Larry swain, 
David Kabes 

The meeting was called to order by Acting Chairman J. Berggren. 

Supervisor T. Bengtson made a motion to approve the September 
18th minutes. Supervisor B. Stevens seconded the motion. Motion 
carried. 

Old business: fence lines. There is a power box near the boundary 
lines between Proch's and the Fair property. If the fence is 
going to be moved closer to the box, a copy of the Fair deed 
should be checked to see whether there is an electrical easement. 

Report from District meeting: Coordinator Kratt and Supervisors 
Bengtson and stevens attended the District meeting. Items of 
interest included: Veggie races and hog races were popular. 
School exhibits were increasing. State money could sometimes be 
gotten for Fairgrounds signage. Most fairs had telephone problems 
- lack of payphones. One topic discussed at the District meeting 
was how-to be an effective fairboard (Fair Committee members -
See attached report). Another topic was Legislative issues. 

A picture was shown as an example of a memorial that could be 
built on the Fairgrounds for Bernard Armbruster. Perhaps near the 
Seyforth Building would be the best location for such a memorial. 
Perhaps an industrial arts class might build the memorial for 
less cost. 

David Kabes and Larry Swain presented the results of the survey 
done during the 1996 Fair. In summary, these results were very 
positive concerning the Fair and grounds. Most people attend the 
fair to have fun, eat, and socialize. A detailed analysis was 
presented and, after further review, will be discussed again. 

Peggy Nelson and Todd Hines went over the security results from 
the 1996 Fair. The aerial photos will prove helpful for parking 
and more lighting is needed at Proch's gate. 

A financial review, including gate and grandstand amounts, was 
presented by Coordinator Kratt. 

A grounds report written by Bob Geraets was reviewed. storage is 
coming in slowly; a few persons were reacting to the increased 
price. 

The groundskeeper position description was looked at and will be 
discussed again later. 

The meeting was adjourned by Supervisor T. Bengtson and seconded 
by Supervisor B. Stevens. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



AGREEMENT FOR PROVISION OF SECURITY SERVICES 
PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 

WHEREAS, the Pierce County Fair is in need of the provision of security services; and 

WHEREAS, (hereinafter the employee, and/or independent contractor) 
is certified to provide law enforcement services and is willing and able to enter into this agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE TillS AGREEMENT: 

A DUTIES. The employee/independent contractor shall perform law enforcement 
services in the form of security provision by and on behalf of the Pierce County Fair Committee at 
the Pierce County Fairgrounds during the time period in which the Pierce County Fair is scheduled 
to take place; as set forth in paragraph B., below. Said duties shall include but not be limited to 
crowd control, arrest and detention of violators of laws and ordinances and other regular and 
customary law enforcement duties. 

B. TERM OF AGREEMENT. This agreement shall be for a term coterminous with the 
annual Pierce County Fair, running from 199 to 199 . It 
is understood and agreed upon by the employeefmdependent contractor that this is a temporary term 
of agreement and shall extend solely to the period of the Pierce County Fair to be held in the year of 
____ . Under no circumstances shall it be considered to be an ongoing contract for the 
rendering of security services at the Pierce County Fair, year after year or for services during the 
calendar year of this agreement at any time other than during the County Fair, itself Each year of 
the Fair constitutes a separate term for which a new agreement shall be entered into for the provision 
of the types of services envisioned hereunder. Execution of this agreement by Pierce County shall 
not constitute any form of promise of employment or use of the employeefmdependent contractor for 
security services at future Pierce County Fairs. 

C. CHAIN OF COMMAND. While operating as a security officer on behalf of the Pierce 
County Fair, the employee/independent contractor understands and acknowledges that he/she shall 
be subject to a chain of command, as is representative of all law enforcement agencies. Each security 
officer hired under the terms of this agreement shall answer to the chief security officer for the County 
Fair. The Chief Security Officer designated by the Fair Committee is . In 
the event that questions arise or the need for assistance occurs while the employeefmdependent 
contractor is on duty he/she shall request the assistance, advice or order of the chief security officer. 
Should the chief security officer be off duty or otherwise unavailable, on an emergency basis the 
employeefmdependent contractor shall first contact the Ellsworth Police Department and, if 
unavailable, the Pierce County Sheriffs Department for backup and/or mutual aid services. 

D. WAGES. The employeefmdependent contractor shall receive, in exchange for his/her 
services under this agreement, the sum of $ per hour as wages. The 



employeefmdependent contractor further understands and acknowledges that he/she shall be entitled 
to no other or further compensation beyond the wage set forth immediately above and, accordingly, 
that he/she will be entitled to no fiinge benefits, pension fund contributions or other forms of 
compensation from and through Pierce County as and for his/her services under this agreement. 

E. INDEPENDENT CONTRACT STATUS. Except for those persons who are 
otherwise employed by Pierce County, no person who enters into the service of Pierce County as a 
security officer under this agreement shall be deemed to be an employee of Pierce County. Each such 
person not a regular employee of Pierce County acknowledges that he/she is an independent 
contractor hereunder and further acknowledges that he/she is employed in law enforcement or 
otherwise provides law enforcement services on behalf the State or local units of government on a 
regular, customary basis. 

F. LAW ENFORCEMENT BOARD CERTIFICATION. The employeefmdependent 
contractor shall, at the time of the County Fair be currently certified under Ch. 165, Wis. Stats., as 
a law enforcement officer as a condition of this agreement. 

G. PERMISSION TO WORK WIDLE WEARING INSIGNIA OF SHERIFF'S 
DEPARTMENT AND/OROTHERPOLICEDEPARTMENT AND TO CARRY FIREARMS TO 
BE OBT AINEDIUNIFORM REQUJREMENTS. The employeefmdependent contractor shall obtain 
the permission of the County Sheriff and/or his/her immediate supervisor, if employed by another law 
enforcement agency, to wear his/her uniform and badge and to carry his/her departmental sidearm. 
Said permission shall be in writing and shall be directed from the Sheriff and/or other supervisor to 
the attention of the Fair Committee. At all times when performing security services on behalf of the 
Fair Committee, the employee/independent contractor shall be in uniform and display his/her badge. 
In his/her sound discretion, he/she may carry his/her issued sidearm. 

H. OFF DUTY STATUS CERTIFICATION. 

I. Employees of Pierce County. No employee of Pierce County may perform services 
under the terms of this agreement unless for the duration of the term hereof he/she 
shall with respect to his/her regular employment position either be: (a) On a leave of 
absence, whether with or without pay; or (b) on vacation. No such employee shall be 
scheduled to work in his/her regular position of employment with Pierce County 
during all or any part of the term of this agreement or for a period of time (scheduled 
work week or other, applicable pay period) which shall include any portion of the 
term of this agreement so as to cause him/her, when services under this agreement are 
considered in conjunction with work performed in the employee's regular employment 
position, cause him/her to receive overtime, compensation or, if applicable, 
compensatory time off in lieu thereof It shall be the responsibility of the employee 
to certifY in advance that he/she meets with all of the requirements of this paragraph. 
To do so he/she shall present a copy ofthe Sheriff's Department work schedule for 
all pay periods encompassing the time of the County Fair, which shall affirmatively 
show that he/she is not scheduled to work, contrary to this paragraph. 



2. Other persons. Persons, otherwise referred to herein as independent contractors, not 
in the employ of Pierce County, shall not be scheduled to work for their regular 
employers at times when they are assigned to perform duties under the terms of this 
agreement. It shall be their sole responsibility to adjust their work schedule so as to 
accommodate both their regular employment and the Pierce County Fair. 

I. HOURS OF WORK. To the extent possible given the size of the security force and 
the demands of the Fair Committee, the employeefmdependent contractor shall be assigned to work 
no more than eight (8) hours in any given twenty-four (24) hour period of time. Under no 
circumstances, however, shall he/she be scheduled to work more than forty ( 40) hours in one (1) 
week, if on a weekly work schedule, or more than the customary and regular number of hours of 
service if the pay period exceeds one (1) week in length. 

J. FULL COMPLIANCE WITH AGREEMENT MANDATED. Should it be 
determined that an employee/ independent contractor fails to meet all of the conditions of this 
agreement, it shall constitute immediate cause for termination. 

Dated this ___ day of ___ _, 19_. 

Pierce County By: Employee/Independent Contractor By: 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

October 7, 1996 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Monday afternoon, October 
21st at 4:30 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to order; 
Approval of September 18th minutes; Old Business- Discussion of 
fences on property lines; Report on District meeting; New Business 
- Bernard Armbruster memorial; Survey results; Storage report; 
Security Coordinators report; Review of finances; Description of 
groundskeeper position; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
Bernard Armbruster 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Bob Geraets 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

4:30 pm, October 21, 1996 
Multi-Purpose Room, county Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of September 18th 

Old Business: property report/fence lines 
report on District meeting 

New Business: 

4:35 - Bernard Armbruster memorial 

4:40 - Survey results 

4:50 - Grounds/Storage report 

5:00 - Security Coordinators report 

5:10 - Review of Finances 
Budget meeting report 
Gatejcarnivaljcommercial receipt 
Grandstand report 

5:15- Groundskeeper position discussion for advertising in January 

Adjourn 



"PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

October 27, 1996 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Thursday evening, 
November 7th at 7:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County 
Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
order; Approval of October 7th minutes; Approval of vouchers; 
Viewing of aerial photographs/pictures at 1996 Fair; Entertainment 
Discussion; Discussion of Survey results; Grounds report; 4-H 
Softball Request for summer baseball; Review of finances; 
Personnel Position Descriptions; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
sandy Langer 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Bob Geraets 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00pm, November 7, 1996 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of October 7th 

Next meeting date December lOth, at 7pm 

New Business: 

7:05 - Approve vouchers 

7:10 - Viewing of 1996 aerial photgraphs and pictures 

7:20 - Entertainment disscussion 

7:30 - Discussion of survey results 

7:35 - Grounds Report 

7:45 - 4-H request for use of grounds for softball 

7:50 - Review of finances 

8:00 - Personnel position descriptions 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES- November 7, 1996, 7:00pm 

PRESENT: John Berggren, Robert Stevens, Judy Clement-Lee, Tom 
Bengtson, Joan Kratt, Bob Geraets 

The meeting was called to order by Acting Chairman J. Berggren. 

There was a discussion of the October minutes concerning the 
addition of the sentence "a copy of the Fair deed should be 
checked to see whether thexe is an electrical easement." 
Supervisor J. Clement-Lee asked whether this was discussed at the 
last meeting or later? Supervisor B. Stevens made a motion to 
approve the October minutes and was seconded by Supervisor T. 
Bengtson. Motion carried. 

Vouchers were reviewed. A motion was made by Supervisor T. 
Bengtson to approve the vouchers PC Highway through the Dept of 
Corrections as listed on the sheet. Supervisor B. Stevens 
seconded. Motion carried. 

Old business: Supervisor J. Berggren presented the Fair property 
deed showing the Village electrical easement along the Proch/Fair 
fence line. 

The Committee and Coordinator Kratt viewed the aerial photographs 
taken at the 1996 Fair. A particular picture was chosen to 
present to the County Board at some future date. 

Entertainment report: Grandstand profits were discussed for the 
1997 Fair. Coordinator Kratt will present more options at the 
next meeting. Some grandstand ideas suggested were: rodeo, 
wrestling, go cart racing, a semi-celebrity. 

Survey results: although the survey results were very positive, 
further study needs to be done on user fees. Supervisor J. 
Berggren said that DMG might be doing such a study. 

Grounds report: Acting Groundskeeper Bob Geraets said that 
storage was down somewhat from last year - about 50 cars instead 
of 120. Coordinator Kratt indicated that storage monies might be 
down by $2000. Bob Geraets presented a report outlining 
procedures to be used for winter shutdown. 

The 4-H Softball Committee requested to use the softball field 
for two nightsfweek during the summer. $150 will be charged to 
the Softball Committee for use of the grandstand lights. 

Finances were reviewed. Coordinator Kratt showed the 1996 
finances separated between Fair and Grounds. If there were no 
County Aid and no carry over deficit, the Fair itself would be 
about $20,000 in debt, the Grounds approximately $60,000 in debt 
for the 1996 year. Additional ways to raise money were discussed. 

A plan drawn up by the River Falls FFA for the Bernard Armbruster 
Memorial was presented. 



Groundskeeper position: Coordinator Kratt presented a brief 
summary of the sources of conflict in groundskeeper hours over 
the past many years. Because the fairgrounds host over 110 events 
and 28,600 visitors, there are 26 buildings on the grounds (9 of 
which are owned by other groups), modified camping facilities, 
and many acres of grass to mow, the past groundskeepers have all 
indicated there is no time for: l)a 3-6 year plan for building, 
equipment, and grounds maintenance 2)maps and replacement 
schedules for underground water pipes and electrical wiring 
3)landscaping development and 4)event.promotion. Two courses of 
action, Plan A and Plan B, were outlined. Plan A consisted of 
renaming the Groundskeeper position to that of Grounds 
Superintendent and be given full time status. Based on 
$11.79/hour the annual salary would be $25,089 plus benefits. 
Plan B would be to hire one person for the present three-fifths 
position and a second temporary person to work the extra hours 
required. Both plans were discussed. The greatest disadvantage of 
Plan B is the difficulty in finding two persons willing to work 
part-time for any length of time. The lack of continuity of 
grounds personnel has created many difficulties and 
inefficiencies in the past. Budgetary considerations: most of the 
$12,000 used for summer grounds help could be used toward the 
salary of a full time position. A motion was made by Supervisor 
B. Stevens to approve Plan A for the hiring of a full time 
Grounds Superintendent. Supervisor J. Clement-Lee seconded the 
motion. Motion carried. 

The next meeting dates were set for December lOth at 7 pm 
(changed to 4 pm later), January 23rd at 7 pm and February 20th 
at 7 pm. 

The meeting was adjourned by Supervisor T. Bengtson and seconded 
by Supervisor B. Stevens. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

November 25, 1996 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday afternoon, 
December lOth at 4:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County 
Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
order; Approval of November 7th minutes; Approval of vouchers; 
Election of officers; Entertainment report; Grounds report; 
Personnel position updates; Economic impact; Review of finances; 
Preliminary user fee discussion; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
sandy Lzmger 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Bob Geraets 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

4:00 pm, December 10, 1996 
Multi-Purpose Room, county Off~ce Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of November 7th 

Next meeting date January 23rd, at 7pm 

New Business: 

4:05 - Approve vouchers 

4:10 - Election of officers? 
Committee responsibilities- See attached sheet 

4:15 - Entertainment discussion 
fireworks 
other new grandstand ideasjfees 

4:25 - Grounds report 

4:35 - Personnel position reports/updates 

4:45 - Economic impactjsurvey results 

4:50 - Review of finances 
Six year plan - 1997 fencing, underground water pipes 
Fundraisingjsponsorships 

5:00 - Preliminary user fee discussion (most user policies were 
updated in 1995) 

Foodstand (presently $250 plus electricity, $1jworker) 
Demo Derby (since 1995 14% of gross) 
Beldenville Old car (have a 3 year contract until 1999) 
Polka Fest (Polka Fest Committee 15% of profit, other 

vendors 6.5% gross since 1995) 
qate hours- begin at Sam on Thursday instead of noon? 
Fair parking fees? 
Building rental $50/day 
Grounds $150/day plus expenses since 1995 

Next months topics: Commercial handbook 
Foodstands 

Adjourn 

Demo Derby 
Polka Fest 
Convention reports 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES ~January 21, 1997, 7:00pm 

PRESENT: John Berggren, Robert Stevens, Judy Clement-Lee, Rita Kozak, Joan 
Kratt, representatives from St. Francis, American Legion, Our Saviors, Knights 
of Columbus, Farm Bureau 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman J. Berggren. 

There was a motion to approve and second the December lOth minutes by 
Supervisor Rita Kozak and Supervisor B. Stevens. Motion carried. 

Vouchers were reviewed. A motion was made by Supervisor Rita Kozak to approve 
the vouchers as listed. Motion seconded by Supervisor J. Clement-Lee. Motion 
carried. 

Six year plan update: One of the printers (Panasonic) listed for replacement 
in 1998 is presently not working and not repairable, according to data 
processing. Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to replace the printer in 1997. 
Supervisor J. Clement-Lee seconded. Motion carried. 

Entertainment discussion: Coordinator J. Kratt discussed some of the 
entertainment seen at the two conventions. Wrestling demonstrations, German 
bands, and school band groups were reviewed. Fireworks would be decided at a 
later date. 

Parking request from Federal Foam - Federal Foam requested to park 3 semi 
trailers on the fairgrounds during the winter. The Fair Committee granted 
permission, but also indicated it would be nice if we could have reciprocal 
parking during the Fair in their lots. 

The Fair Committee met with representatives from Our Saviors, American Legion, 
St. Francis, Knights of Columbus, and the Farm Bureau. Chairman J. Berggren 
read a statement indicating that the Fair will function as a business and 
there is a study of the operations forthcoming. Percentage of gross verses a 
flat rate were discussed. American Legion indicated that they would be happier 
if Tip Top Shows had only the one foodstand as per contract. Supervisor J. 
Clement-Lee said that she would be one Fair Committee member that would watch 
the placement of the stands. Recycling was mentioned as being a little costly, 
but advertised much better this year. The 1996 Fair recycled 360 pounds of 
materials. The next meeting scheduled for February 20th will address foodstand 
issues again. 

Convention reports: a summary sheet was handed out by Coordinator Kratt 
concerning the workshops she and Mary Anderson attended. Other ideas presented 
were: publicity should be 6% of the budget, send reports to the County Board, 
use grocery bags for publicity, have coupons for all food and carnival items. 

Jim Nelson should be invited to attend a meeting in the spring to discuss 
electrical needs and plans for upcoming fairs. 

The next meeting dates were set for February 20th at 7pm and March 13th at 
7pm. 

The meeting was adjourned by Supervisor B. Stevens and seconded by Supervisor 
R. Kozak. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

February 12, 1997 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Thursday evening, 
February 20th at 7:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County 
Office Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to 
order; Approval of January 21st minutes; Approval of vouchers; 
Foodstand discussion: Personnel report; Financial/costs report; 
Commercial Handbook; Entertainment report; James Development storm 
sewer request; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Bob Geraets 
Joan Kratt 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, February 20, 1997 
Multi-Purpose Room, county Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of January 21 

Next meeting date March 13 
Spring District meeting April 17, Polk County 
Zone 4 Spring Conference April 2-4, Grand Rapids, MN 

7:00 - Approve vouchers 

7:05 - Foodstand discussion 

7:30 - Personnel Report 
Personnel Committee report 
DMG/Analysis of fairgrounds operation 

7:40 - Financial report 
State report 
Cost cutting measures including parking fees, etc 

7:50 - Commercial Handbook 

8:00 - Entertainment report 
Sign contracts - Luedtke's Eliminator, Go Kart, any other 
Gate hours, pancake breakfast 

8:10 - Storm Sewer request from James Development 

Next months topics: Jim Nelson, Electrical concerns 
Demo Derby 
Polka Fest 
Sponsorship progress 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES- February 20, 1997, 7:00 pro 

PRESENT: John Berggren, Robert Stevens, Tom Bengtson, Rita Kozak, Bob Geraets, 
Joan Kratt, and representatives from various food stands. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman J. Berggren. 

There was a motion to approve and second the January 21st minutes by 
Supervisor Rita Kozak and Supervisor T. Bengtson. Motion carried. 

Vouchers were reviewed. A motion was made by Supervisor Rita Kozak to approve 
the vouchers as listed. Motion seconded by Supervisor T. Bengtson. Motion 
carried. 

The Fair Committee met with representatives from the six major foodstands and 
the Farm Bureau. Chairman J. Berggren repeated to those in attendance that the 
Fair needs to function more as a business and there is a study of the 
operations forthcoming. Some of the questions asked: what does the Fair charge 
the carnival for foodstand and why are they allowed so many stands; what other 
cost saving ideas are the Committee addressing; why is there a need for a 
financial sheet from the stands. Some foodstands indicated that they bring in 
many fairgoers and if they are charged too high, the stands will no longer 
operate at the Fair. Several mentioned that the Pierce County Fair was one of 
the best fairs, but the Fair should not get too high priced for families. In 
response to the questions and opinions, the following information was 
presented by the Fair Committee and/or Coordinator Kratt. This meeting was 
intended to be informational, to generate a mixture of ideas for cost solving. 
Many businesses throughout the state are in the same financial straits and 
need to discuss ways of working cooperatively together with all of the groups 
that use the fairgrounds. Storage prices/advertising were discussed as another 
means of generating more income (storage prices were doubled in 1996). Should 
the taxpayer (via the County subsidy) or the users bear the brunt of any 
increases? In concluding, the Fair Committee said they will use this 
information, along with the forthcoming operational study, to make the best 
decision possible to benefit the most people. 

Personnel Committee report: it was reported that the Fair permanent office 
position and an increase in groundskeeper hours were deferred until the DMG 
report was completed. At the present time the Groundskeeper position is to be 
a refill and possibly readvertised if more hours are added. After working 11 
years with the Fair as a temporary person, Mary Anderson has resigned, taking 
another job elsewhere. 

Other cost saving ideas were presented. A motion was made by Supervisor R. 
Kozak to begin gate hours at 9am on Thursday. Supervisor T. Bengtson seconded. 
Motion carried. Another motion was made to charge the normal $3 on Sunday 
(instead of the reduced $1) for gate admission. Supervisor B. Stevens 
seconded. Motion carried. Bob Geraets mentioned that flyers handed out during 
storage would be helpful for next year. He also said that there might be 
building companies that would donate a new door if they could put an 
advertising sign on it. 

The meeting was adjourned by Supervisor T. Bengtson and seconded by Supervisor 
R. Kozak. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

March 6, 1997 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Thursday evening, March 
13th at 7:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to order; 
Approval of February 20th minutes; Approval of vouchers; Electrical 
plans/discussion; Demo Derby contract: BoyScout contract; Storm 
sewer; Commercial Handbook; Review cost saving ideas; Polka Fest 
contract; Grounds report; Carnival; Personnel report; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Bob Geraets 
Joan Kratt 
Jim Nelson 
Wayne Lundgaard 
Don Monett 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:00 pm, March 13, 1997 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of February 20 

Next meeting date April 16, 7:30 pm 
Zone 4 Spring Conference April 2-4, Grand Rapids, MN 
Spring District meeting April 17, Polk county 

7:00 - Approve vouchers 

7:05 - Jim Nelson, Fair electrical concerns 
Milkhouse 
Towers 
Other elecrical plansjupdates 
Method of operation (higher consultation rate vs. bid hourly 

rate on all electrical projects) 

7:15 - Demo Derby contract discussion 

7:25 - Boyscout contract discussion 

7:30 - Storm sewer/James Development 

7:40 - Commercial Handbook 

7:45 - Review the twelve ideas for cost cutting measures and 
sponsorships 

8:00 - Polka Fest 

8:10 - Grounds Report 

8:15 - Carnival 

8:20 - Personnel Report 

Next months topics: Current work projects 

Adjourn 



These hours are current thru payroll of March 14, 1997. Hours worked by Lois 
Verges for Fair Department. 

June 23, 95 7.5 @5.55 
July 07, 95 14.5 @5.55 
July 21, 95 15.0 @5.55 
Aug. 04, 95 16.0 @ 5.55 
Aug. 18, 95 62.0 @5.55 
Sept. 29, 95 15.0 @ 5.55 

:Oct. 27, 95 6.0 @ 5.55 
Nov. 10, 95 7.5 @ 5.55 
Jan. 19, 96(Convention)18.75@ 6.50 
Feb. 02, 96 7.5 @ 6.50 
Feb. 1 6, 96 15.0 @ 6.50 
Mar. 01, 96 16.0 @ 6.50 
Mar. 29, 96 15.0 @ 6.50 
Apr. 12, 96 29.75@ 6.50 
Apr. 26, 96 15.0 @ 6.50 
May 10, 96 26.5 @ 6.50 
May 24, 96 30.0 @ 6.50 

June 07, 96 22.5@ 6.50 
June 21, 96 19.5 @ 6.50 
July 05, 96 46.0 @ 6.50 
July 19, 96 30.0 @ 6.50 
Aug. 02, 96 42.5 @ 6.50 
Aug. 16, 96 86.75 @ 6.50 
Aug. 30, 96 10.25 @ 6.50 
Nov. 22, 96 7.5@ 6.50 
Dec. 06, 96 7.5 @ 6.50 
Dec. 20, 96 14.5 @ 6.50 
Jan. 03, 97 7.5@ 7.45 
Jan. 17, 97(Convention) 9.5 @ 6.50 

Feb. 14, 97 
Feb. 28, 97 
Mar. 14, 97 

18.25@ 7.45 
15.0@ 7.45 

29.75@ 7.45 
10.0@ 6.50 

Lois has worked a total of 694 hours which she should be paid as follows: (pending 
Committee action on rate increase to $6.50/hour). 

* 

* 

* 

For the 1st 500 hours = $5.55/hour 

2nd year or after 500 hours and with Supervisor recommendation and 
standing Committee approval = $6.50/hour 

3rd year or after 1 ,500 hours and with recommendation by Supervisor and 
standing Committee approval = $7.45/hour 

Lois was paid as follows: 143.5 hours @ 5.55 = $796.43 
480.0 hours @ 6.50 = $3,120.00 

70.5 hours @ 7.45 = $525.23 
TOTAL PAID $4,441.66 

Lois should have been paid: 500 hours@ 5.55 = $2,775.00 
(After approval) = 194 hours @ 6.50 = $1 ,261.00 

TOTAL OF $4,036.00 

Lois has been overpaid a total of $405.66 

WIN\GENERAL\LOIS.PA Y 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:30 pm, April 16, 1997 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

~pproval of Minutes of February 20 

.Spring District meeting April 17, Polk County 

7:30 - Approve vouchers 

7:35 - Jim Nelson, Fair electrical concerns (Jim has sold his 
)Usiness and is willing to serve as a consultant in the transition 
to hire another person as fair electrician) 

Milkhouse, Towers, Other elecrical plans/updates 

7:45 - Demo Derby contract discussion 

':50 - Boyscout contract discussion 

7:55 - Storm sewer/James Development 

1:00 - Polka Fest 

o Personnel Report 
Resignation of Fair Coordinator effective June 6 
Groundskeeper position 
Resolution 94-27, salary structure for temporary employees 

o:l5 - Carnivaljfoodstands 

:20 - Fireworks, horse pull 

8:25 - Review the twelve ideas for cost cutting measures and 
·ponsorships 

Future issues that need to be addressed: Current work projects, 
D.orth gate, shuttling, parking, security coordinators, milkhouse 

Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES- April 16, 1997, 7:30pm 

PRESENT: John Berggren, Robert Stevens, Tom Bengtson, Rita Kozak, Judy 
Clement-Lee, Joan Kratt, Greg Engeset, Jim Nelson, Don Monett, Wayne 
Lundgaard, and representatives from Farm Bureau. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman J. Berggren. 

There was a motion to approve and second the February 20th minutes by 
Supervisor Rita Kozak and Supervisor T. Bengtson. Motion carried. 

No additional vouchers were reviewed. 

The Fair Committee met with Jim Nelson, Fair electrician. Jim Nelson has sold 
his business and will therefore be unable to serve in that capacity any 
longer, except to help another electrician in the transition period. The Fair 
Committee and Jim Nelson viewed the light tower film for repair suggestions. 
Some of the lights and conduits should be replaced. Milkhouse - there is 
single phase power there now but if the milking company put in less motors, 
the present power would serve. Fair Coordinator Kratt thanked him for his 
years of good service, as he has kept the Fairgrounds in good electrical 
condition. Jim will report back to the Fair Committee with further suggestions 
on tower/milkhouse work to be done. 

Don Monett, representing the Demo Derby, met with the Fair Committee to 
discuss the Demo Derby and Boy Scout contracts. Re the Demo Derby, Don Monett 
said there were problems with the fence along Proch's. They will need 16 
toilets for the Derby and more bleachers. There was a question about 
insurance. Coordinator Kratt indicated that the County policy does not cover 
these events unless we get a separate policy (as for the Tractor and Truck 
pulls). The Derby will therefore continue to buy insurance for the event. 
Coordinator Kratt inquired about the possibility of having a second derby on 
Sunday evening. Don Monett indicated it would be a possibility for 1998. 
The contract was signed for the Demo Derby; the only changes were in the dates 
listed. The Boy Scout cleanup and food contract.was reviewed and signed; the 
only changes were in the dates listed. 

Storm sewer: Per Chairman J. Berggren and Supervisor R. Kozak, James 
Development will put the entire storm sewer underground to the ditch area. 

Polka Fest: Wayne Lundgaard met with the Fair Committee concerning the Polka 
Fest contract. After discussion, the contract was signed; the only changes 
were in the dates listed. 

Personnel Report Groundskeeper: Coordinator Kratt presented three plans for 
discussion concerning the Groundskeeper. See attachment #1. Supervisor R. 
Kozak made a motion to adopt Plan A which would redefine the groundskeeper 
position to be salaried, pay consulting fees to Bob Geraets, and add another 
2/5 salaried groundskeeper position. $10,000 would be taken out of the 
temporary 115 line item budget and transferred to permanent salaries line item 
111 (students would not be hired to work at the grounds during the summer, 
except at Fair time). Supervisor J. Clement-Lee seconded the motion. Motion 
carried. Supervisor J. Clement-Lee made a motion to amend Plan A to include 
the following information: Bob Geraets should be paid consulting fees at 
$12.14/hour for 500 hours. Supervisor R. Kozak seconded the amendment. Motion 
carried. 

Personnel Report Fair Coordinator: Coordinator Kratt submitted her resignation 
effective June 6th. Supervisor J. Clement-Lee commented on this information 
from Coordinator Kratt's resignation letter: "In a joint meeting of the Pierce 
County Fair Committee and Personnel Committee meeting dated February 6, 1979, 
Bernard Drewiske recommended that there be a full-time Fair position 
(Coordinator) along with a permanent part-time secretarial position, the 
groundskeeper be full-time, and that there be an additional position with the 
financial records." Supervisor J. Clement-Lee said it was a shame that it has 
taken so long to address the lack of staff situation. 



Personnel Report: Resolution 94-27 on salaries for temporary persons. 
Concerning clarification of this resolution, several letters to Personnel and 
Corporate Counselor Bill Thiel had been addressed previously. To summarize, 
while the language is confusing or even contradictory, the operative language 
to be used in Step 2 - "$6.50 the second year or after five hundred hours" is 
the number of hours, not the year. This clarification presents several 
problems for those persons hired to work just at the Fair. It will take about 
ten years before qualifying for Step 2. Supervisors will make the same pay as 
other workers. For the last seven years, this department has used the older 
Personnel minutes dated 7/31/89 for persons working just at the Fair~ These 
minutes indicated two steps, the second step occurring after 5 years of 
continuous service. Resolution 94-27 was originally meant to be for summer and 
year-round temporary persons, not those working just at Fair time. The other 
problem that needs to be addressed is the Security Coordinators. When Chief of 
Police Ron Miller was Security Coordinator, he received his village pay. In 
the transition from Ron Miller to Todd Hines/Peggy Nelson, both of them also 
received their County/Village salaries. A motion was made by Supervisor J. 
Clement-Lee to modify or add to Resolution 94-27 to account for those persons 
who work just during the Fair. See Personnel minutes dated 7/31/89 for two 
steps, step 2 being after five years of continuous service. Furthermore, Lois 
Verges, a temporary employee in the Fair Department, should be placed at Step 
3 or $7.45/hour. Motion was seconded by Supervisor R. Kozak. Motion carried. 

Fireworks: A motion was made by Supervisor B. Stevens to have no fireworks on 
Sunday evening. Motion seconded by Supervisor R. Kozak. Motion carried. 

Cost cutting measures and sponsorships were reviewed •. A motion was made by 
Supervisor R. Kozak and seconded by Supervisor J. Clement-Lee to slightly 
modify outdoor commercial rates, eince indbor rates had been increased in 
1995. There are four rates for outdoor commercial, A, B, c, and D. For A 
rates, $75 will be charged instead of $50, B will go to $60 from $50, c will 
increase from $50 to $55 and D will remain the same. Motion carried. A motion 
was made by Supervisor R. Kozak concerning grandstand events. Persons age 6 & 
over will pay one admission price for that grandstand event (no children's 
ticket price- as per the Demo Derby). Motion seconded by Supervisor J. 
Clement-Lee. Motion carried. 

Greg Engeset spoke to the Fair Committee concerning the parade/grand marshall 
and wanted to thank Coordinator Kratt for her past work and was sorry she was 
resigning. He indicated that she had organized the ambulance, water, fire and 
grading crews so that each knew where and when to do his/her job. 

The next meeting date was set for May 6th at 4:00 pm. The meeting was 
adjourned by Supervisor J. Clement-Lee and by Supervisor R. Kozak. Motion 
carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 

7:30 pm, May 6, 1997 
Multi-Purpose Room, County Office Building 

Call meeting to order 

Approval of Minutes of April 16 

Spring District Travel Authorization/report 

4:00 - Approve vouchers 

4:05 - Personnel report: 
Groundskeeper 
Fair Coordinator 
Resolution 94-27 
Security Coordinators 

4:15 - current Ground projects 

4:25 - Parking/north gate/shuttling 

4:30 - Electrical plans 

,4,~,35 - Foodstandsfcarnival 

Aajourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES- May 6, 1997, 4:00 p.m. 

PRESENT: John Berggren, Robert Stevens, Tom Bengtson, Rita Kozak, Judy Clement-Lee, Joan Kratt, 
Ken Hines, Bob Geraets, representatives from various food stands 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman J. Berggren. 

Ken Hines was introduced as the new groundskeeper. 

There was a motion to approve and second the April 16th minutes by Supervisor Rita Kozak and Supervisor 
J. Clement-Lee. Motion carried. 

Vouchers were reviewed. Supervisor R. Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. Supervisor T. 
Bengtson seconded. Motion carried. 

Storm Sewer: Chairman J. Berggren reported that James Development will be repairing all of the roads. 
At the drainage ditch, there will be a 12" sewer pipe. Easement will be addressed at a Finance Committee 
meeting. 

Personnel report: An interview date for the Fair Coordinator position was set for May 23rd at 2 p.m. At least 
one half hour should be allowed for each person. Supervisor B. Stevens wanted to know why the acting 
groundskeeper was not hired. Coordinator Kratt shared the letter from Personnel Assistant S. Langer but 
there was no other discussion or questions concerning personnel issues. 

Current ground projects were presented by Bob Geraets and Ken Hines. The memorial for Bernard 
Armbruster was discussed- the Ellsworth FFA and River Falls FFA will work together on this project. They 
inquired about hours that they should be open for the public but no answer was given. Most doors on 
buildings need repair. Grounds keeper Ken Hines said that the water heater in the Seyforth Building needs 
a new rubber gasket. Gilbertson Plumbing indicated that the heater should be replaced. A lawn sweeper 
would be desirable to cut down raking labor costs. Flowers will be planted around the grounds. 

Parking/north gate/shuttling: the letter from John Losgaard (representing the Beldenville Old Car Club) was 
discussed. Coordinator Kratt indicated that there were some good suggestions on how a new gate could be 
utilized if the Fair acquired the adjacent property (Proch's). Chairman J. Berggren said he had spoken with 
John Losgaard and the discussion was now mute. There was a review of the potential problems on the 
North Gate with the Fair and the residents of the six quads sharing this entrance. Some suggestions offered 
-give the residents a sticker or make one lane just for them, take tickets further south on that gate. 
Coordinator Kratt indicated that she has spoken with the Office of Aging to hire bus drivers for shuttling 
services. Service contracts will be offered to two drivers and Pierce Transportation (who will hire at least 
one more driver). 

Electrical plans: Coordinator Kratt has been in contact with Steiner Surge from Baldwin concerning the 
milkhouse equipment. They have agreed to install less powerful motors which will work with the present 
electrical power. Jim Nelson has not sent any further correspondences about electrical plans. 

Food stands/carnival: after some discussion with various representatives from the Food stands, it was 
decided that the stands would prefer an increase in the flat rate rather than a raise in ticket worker prices or 
a percentage of the gross receipts. A motion was made Supervisor R. Kozak to raise the flat fee to $350 
(up $1 00). The motion was seconded by Supervisor T. Bengtson. Motion carried. The sample carnival letter 
was reviewed. This letter requested that Tip Top Shows move the pizza stand away from the American 
Legion and not sell hamburgers at another one of their stands. The letter will be sent after approval from 
the Fair Committee. 

The next meeting date was set for June 3rd at 4:00 pm. The meeting was adjourned by Supervisor R. 
Kozak and seconded by Supervisor J. Clement-Lee. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt, Fair Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

May 22, 1997 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday afternoon, June 
3 at 4:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room in the County Office 
Building in Ellsworth. Items on the agenda include Call to order; 
Approval of May 6th minutes; Approval of vouchers; Personnel 
report; Security Coordinators; Current ground projects; PA 
Contract; Budget report/Approval of general fair policies; 
FoodstandsjCarnival; Commercial Report; Entertainment; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Rita Kozak 
Joan Kratt 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES- June 3, 1997 

PRESENT: John Berggren, Robert Stevens, Tom Bengtson, Rita Kozak, Judy Clement-Lee, Joan Kratt, 
( Ken Hines, Melissa Shelton-Davies, Bill Kirk, Representatives from The St. Paul Pioneer Press. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman J. Berggren. 

There was a motion to approve and second by Supervisor Rita Kozak and Supervisor Tom Bengtson the 
May 6 meeting minutes with the exception of the following:" and the discussion was now mute" to be 
removed from paragraph 9. The motion carried. 

Vouchers were reviewed. Supervisor R Kozak made a motion to approve the vouchers. Supervisor Bob 
Stevens seconded the motion. The motion carried. 

Security Coordinators: a motion was made by Supervisor Rita Kozak and seconded by Supervisor Bob 
Stevens to offer security contracts to Peggy Nelson and Todd Hines. Step levels for the employees hired 
by the security coordinators will be determined after the Corporate Counselor has reviewed the resolution. 
This was tabled for the July meeting of the Fair Committee. 

St. Paul Pioneer Press: Dan Mathews presented the Fair Committee with a proposal to increase 
attendance at the fair. This included a package deal based on selling their newspaper by including it in the 
cost of admission. Mr. Mathews is to get back"to the Fair Committee on several questions and concerns. 

Grounds Report: Ken Hines, Groundskeeper, gave a report on his current projects. A concern came-up 
regarding the American Legion booth's request to add an 8x8 walk-in freezer. The committee felt they 
would approve this if it eliminated the refrigerator truck. Other issues were discussed concerning daily 
routines. 

Dairy Wash Rack: The open class Dairy committee have raised funds to complete an addition on to the 
( present dairy wash rack. The proposed addition is 20 ' x 40'. 

PA System Contract: A motion was made by Supervisor Rita Kozak and Supervisor Judy Clement-Lee to 
approve the contract with Kevin Bluhm for p.a. equipment and service at the fair. The motion was approved. 

General Fair Policies: Supervisor Bob Stevens and Supervisor Judy Clement-Lee made a motion to 
approve the general 1997 fair policies. Motion carried. 

Carnival Letter: Committee approved the changes and the full committee signed the letter. The letter 
stipulated that the carnival move the pizza stand and they could keep the lunch stand in the same location 
but they could not sell hamburgers. 

New Food Venders: Have a Heart and The Spring Valley Chamber requested eligibility as non-profit 
organizations to sell food. The Fair Committee approved both pending menu submission and changes. 
Supervisor Rita Kozak and Supervisor Tom Bengtson made and seconded the approval of the two new 
venders. Motion carried. 

Commercial Concerns: Supervisor Rita kozak and supervisor Bob Stevens made a motion to give 
Ellsworth Equipment complimentary space (value $600.00) providing they supply a pull back tractor and 
two gators (added one gator) for use at the '97 fair. They will also receive three complimentary daily tickets 
per day. Motion carried. 

Entertainment: Supervisor Bob Stevens and Supervisor Judy Clement-Lee made a motion to not have 
fireworks due to budgetary concerns. Motion carried. 

Personnel Report: Melissa Shelton-Davies was introduced as the new Fair Administrator. Melissa thanked 
the committee for giving her the opportunity to serve as the new Fair Administrator. After researching Fair 
files, surveys, historical data and minutes, and asking numerous questions of personnel and staff, Melissa 
stated that she had some valid concerns regarding her new position. She based her conclusions on her 
twenty plus years of experience working with resource development, public relations, and event 



management. 

First, her primary goal was to have a smooth running fair. Melissa felt that she would be stepping into a 
( position that would be difficult , if not impossible, given the current circumstances. The circumstances 

Melissa outlined were as follows: 1) critical timing (ten weeks out from the event), 2) the replacement of a 
Fair Administrator, with a fifteen year history, 3) new fair office staff- two new temporary employees, and a 
third temporary person, Lois Verges, back for her third year and now serving in a new capacity as the 
Commercial Coordinator 4)) a new groundskeeper, 5) loss of other key personnel such as the death of 
Fair Committee Chair Bernard Armbruster, the retirement of Ticket supervisor Dave Knoll and the potential 
loss of Co-Ticket Supervisor Larry Kreibich. Melissa also had a concern of losing more key players with the 
change in leadership, 6) a new computer system with an accounting program installed in May and not 
completed to date. 

( 

Since the County had paid for two days of employment, Melissa gave her professional assessment of the 
situation. Wrt:h the above in mind, and the given number of hours in a day, she believed that this task was 
more than any candidate could accomplish. Melissa stated that part of the problem was that her 
predecessor, Joan Kratt, continued to expand her hours as the Fair and the job duties increased. Joan 
donated hundreds of extra hours to get the job done. From the employment ad, the job description, and 
the interview process, Melissa assumed that she was being hired for a part-time permanent year round 
position. At this point, Melissa asked the Committee where they saw the Fair going. Due to the interview 
questions, she assumed that the Committee was looking at expanding revenue sources, building media 
relations, and developing good personal relationships with the area business community. She would need 
the off season hours to do this. 

At this point Frank Ginther, 4-H Youth Development Agent, was asked for his opinion. Frank indicated that 
the situation was indeed in crisis. He also felt that so much of the Fair Administrator position was in Joan's 
head, and feared the loss of history. 

After listening to the above concerns and speaking with Joan Kratt, the Committee made the following 
recommendations: to hire Joan Kratt to work specifically with financial records and further assist in the 
transition for up to three days/week through October. After a full assessment is done, the Committee would 
consider recommending a permanent financial position and look into further permanent support staff. 
Melissa agreed to a 20-25 hour year round work week with additional hours to train-in( 46hrs), a week prior 
to the Fair, and extra hours during Fair week (in previous years this position has worked 100-120 hours 
during Fair week). Supervisor Judy Clement-Lee made the above motion and it was seconded by 
Supervisor Rita Kozak. Motion carried. 

The next meeting date was set for July at 4:00 pm. The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joan Kratt and Melissa Shelton-Davies 



June 27, 1997 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on Tuesday afternoon, July 
8 at 4:00 pm at the Pierce County Fairgrounds in Ellsworth. Items 
on the agenda include Call to order;Approval of June 3rd minutes; 
Approval of vouchers;Budget Report;Current Grounds Projects; 
Grounds rental Policy; Entertainment Schedule; overtime Hours for 
Fair Scheduling;Foodstands and Carnival Update;Fair Policies;Fair 
Office Space;Fair Positions; Adjourn. 

Pierce County Herald 
Sandy Langer 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengtson 
Robert Stevens 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Rita Kozak 
Melissa Shelton-Davies 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
4:00 pm, July 8, 1997 
Seyforth Building, Fairgrounds 

4:00 - 4: 12 - Walking Tour 

Call meeting to order 

- Approval of Minutes of May 6 

- Approve vouchers 

- Budget Report 
Fund Raising Expenses 
Fair Budget Increases 

- Current Grounds Projects 
Seyforth building Roof 
Broken underground water Pipe 
Bernard's Memorial 
Fair Electrician 

- Ground Rental Policy - Track 

- Entertainment Schedule (97 

- Overtime Hours for Fair Scheduling 

- Foodstand/Carnival Updates 

- Pioneer Press Update 

- Fair Policies 
Fair Committee Involvement 

- Fair Office Space Issue 

- Discussion on Fair Positions 

Any other old or new business? Adjourn 



FAIR COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES- JULY 8, 1997 

Present: john Berggren, Tom Bengston, judy Clement-Lee, Rita Kozak, Dick Wilhelm, 
Bill Schroeder, joan Kratt, Ken Hines, Melissa Shelton-Davies, Sam Murty, Summer 
Intern with The Pierce County Herald. Absent: Bob Stevens. 

The meeting was called to order by Chair, Berggren. 

There was a motion to approve the june 3, meeting minutes by Vice Chair, Bengston a 
second by Supervisor Berggren. 

Vouchers were reviewed. Tom Bengston made a motion to approve the vouchers, and 
judy Clement -Lee seconded the motion. The motion carried. 

Fundraising Expenses: Melissa brought-up the fact that there were no line items for 
certain fundraising expenses. There was some discussion to add a line item in the 
1998 budget. For now, Melissa should get any necessary approval from Chair 
Berggren. At budget time it was discussed to add a line item. 

The Fair Budget was also discussed for next year. Melissa mentioned that there was 
no increase in the 7997 budget to allow for increase in the cost of doing business such 
as advertising increases which increased 10-20% since 7996. Her concern is that in 
order to do the same things in previous years the Fair Office Budget will need to take 
this into consideration during the budget planning. 

Budget Report :joan Kratt delivered the current budget report. She mentioned that 
there was nothing unusual in the budget. She has now completed entering the budget 
information into the computer system. 

Current Grounds Projects: Ken handed in a list of the items he and his crew; Bob, Una 
and Dan have been working on. The committee reviewed Bernard's memorial. Dr. 
Berggren said it will be done before the Fair. The Committee felt it was a good idea to 
get electrical bids for this year's Fair. Dick Wilhelm will assist as needed in reviewing 
the bids with Ken. Melissa will send the ad out a.s.a.p. 

Ground Rental Policy: Melissa mentioned a new request for a Llama group renting the 
track in the Grandstand area. We currently have no set policy or fee for this. The 
committee decided to charge a minimum of $150.00 providing the grounds are 
returned to their original state. Rita Kozak made a motion to approve and judy 
Clement-Lee seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

Entertainment Schedule: Melissa Handed the committee 1997 Fair schedules and recent 
press releases regarding the talent Show and Entertainment for this year's Fair. Bill 
Schroeder asked about fireworks for this year. Rita Kozak explained that the $1,500 
which was budgeted for this year was determined not to be sufficient for a good 
fireworks display. The fair has not had fireworks for four years. 

Overtime Hours: during the Fair were discussed the committee approved the needed 
overtime hours. They suggested that we bid out in a service contract the Head of 
Security next year to avoid overtime hours in this area. 



Foodstand/Carnival Updates: Melissa gave updates on the two new Foodstands for 
this year. The committee discussed having a survey for committee members to review 
foodstands this year. Melissa will devise a survey. Rita K., and judy C.L.agreed to 
help with this at the Fair. 

Carnival: judy Clement-Lee will assist this area during the Fair. The Larkees will be 
able to continue to park under the shade trees, however, the rest of the carnival will be 
asked to park on the north side of the Boy Scout Building. A letter should be sent to the 
Larkees with a map by Melissa. Melissa will also provide a copy of this year's contract 
to each Fair Committee member with highlights of concerns for negotiating next year's 
contract. 

Melissa mentioned that it would be a very good idea to have a master key to every 
building on the Fair grounds for Ken and staff during the year. Ken found out that it 
will cost approximately $13.00 per Jock to do this. The committee has set forth a new 
policy to reflect this and asked Melissa to contact the Corporate Counselor to write a 
memo to all concerned reflecting the new policy and cost. 

Pioneer Press Update: Melissa informed the committee that she talked to the 
representatives of the St. Paul Pioneer Press. She told them that the Fair Committee 
did not want to accept the proposal which they introduced at the june 3, 1997 meeting. 
Melissa said that she would consider continuing a discussion with them if it did not 
involve any direct costs. She reported that they would like to meet with her and 
present her with ideas that would not cost the Fair this year .. 

Fair Policies: the committee received areas needed for their support durinq this year's 
Fair. Rita Kozak and judy Clement-Lee will assist with the Foodstand survey and judy 
Clement-Lee will also supervise the carnival Beginning Monday of Fair week. joan 
showed the fair Committee the job delineation's that were in place when she began. 
The Fair Office used to have a Finance person and the Committee members use to serve 
several office and Fair duty functions which are no longer in place. The committee 
asked for copies of this to help them make their staffing decisions following this year's 
Fair. 

Camping: during this year's Fair was discussed and a decision was reached to limit 
camping to only those with animals. 

Parking: was discussed. Proche's lot will be monitored by the County. Dick Wilhelm will 
discuss with the Corporate Counselor. 

Gates: Melissa reviewed her meeting with Security and their recommendation of 
removing the gates at the East end. Rita Kozak made a motion to remove the gates and 
judy Clement-Lee seconded the motion. The motion carried. 

Fair Office Space: The committee was presented with a proposal for new office design 
by Schwartz Office Systems. Melissa and joan had called them in to assist in 
configuring an office space for one person into an office space for two people. The 
current working conditions are very difficult, especially considering the amount of 
work. There is currently only one available work space for two people. The committee 
tabled the motion for now. It was suggested that the open office in the downstairs of 
the building be looked at for future offices. 

Fair Positions: The committee would like to see numbers attached to the position 
descriptions handed out_ They will reviewar-the· meeting in August. 



The meeting will be held Tuesday, August 7 9 at 4pm in the meeting room. 

The meeting was adjourned 

RespectfUlly submitted, 
Melissa Shelton-Davies, Administrator 



DJDIVTDUAL FAIR COHMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES 

PRESIDENT - Rueben Hauschildt 

Presided over coroniittee meetings 
Represented committee in negotiations with contractors 
Served as general superintendent of fair. (Committee members presented 

requests to him for action.) 
Sign Contracts 

KEN ANDERSON - ARNOLD ODALEN 

In charge of all police and parking personnel 
Overall condition of grounds and parking lots. 
Assist President. 

OTTO CHRISTENSON 

In charge of selling space and collection of money from commercial exhibitors in round 
a~~ibit building and outdoor space. 

Assigns space to carnival. 

TAM HOWIE 

Supervised preparation of fair premium books. Preparation of judges sheets and 
ordering ribbons, etc. 

Hired judges, superintendents and helpers needed with judging of educational axhibits. 
In charge of space needed for educational exhibits, including all barns, 4-H building, 

and Round exhibit. 
Supervise judging, completion of judges sheets and summarize for state aid. 
Prepares publicity on Jr. Fair before and after the fair. 

BEP .. NARD DREWISIQ 

Acting secretary of the Fair -responsible for minutes, reports to committee, county 
and state. 

Prepares general fair publicity and distribution of advertising material. 
Helps prepare and sign agreements and contracts. 
Helps ~~th distribution of all tickets and collection of money. 
Has helped maintain Public Address system on grounds and judging area. 
Represent committee in. dealing with grandstand shm.,rs and others vmo conduct events 

on the grounds. 
Assisted with orderir~ tickets used by the Fair. 

PAT MILLER 

Grounds Superitendent .. 
Jn charge of ~-rork cre':·!S on the grounds. 
Has represented the committee in dealing with groups and organizations who ren~ 

grounds and buildings. 

JOEI'J CAHPBELL 

Serves as bookkeeper of fair accounts. 
Has supervised ticket seller at fair gates. 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

MEMO 

DATE July 25, 1997 

TO: Dick Wilhelm 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengston 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Rita Kozak 
Bob Stevens 
Ken Hines 
Sandy Langer 
The Pierce County Herald 

FROM: Melissa Shelton-Davies 
Fair Administrator 

RE: Fair Committee Meeting Dates Scheduled for August 1997 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on the following days during the Pierce County 
Fair: Thursay, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, August 7-10th, at 5:00p.m. in the First Aid 
Station on the Fairgrounds in Ellsworth. The meetings will be to cover any emergency 
decisions, inspection of the grounds, issues concerning safety or general Fair business 
and to sign any vouchers or contracts. 

There will also be a meeting scheduled for Monday, August 11th, 1997 at 8:30 a.m. in the 
Seyforth Building for evaluation and review of this year's Fair. 

The August monthly Fair committee meeting will be held on Tuesday, Agust 19, 1997 at 
4:00 p.m. in the Pierce County Office Building meeting room #2. 



Call to order 

AMENDED AGENDA 
FAIR COMMITTEE :MEETING 

Friday, August 8 and Saturday, August 9, 1997- 4:00p.m. 
First Aid Station- Fairgrounds 

Discuss and take action on 1998 Food and Fair contracts 

Discuss and take action on tickets/coupons for food booths and rides for 1998 

Discuss and take action on Complimentary ticket policy 

Other agenda items as originally noticed 

Adjourn 

8/8 



Fair Committee Meeting Minutes- August 7, 1997 

Present: Dick Wilhelm, John Berggren, Tom Bengston, Judy Clement-Lee, Rita Kozak, 
Joan Kratt, Melissa Shelton-Davies. 

Absent: Bob Stevens 

The Meeting was called to order by Chairman Berggren. 

We discussed the first Fair day and made a decision to discuss the carnival contract 
on Friday's meeting agenda. Melissa was asked to post the agenda. Melissa was 
also asked to carry out the 1998 food stand survey. 

Some discussion around the Veterinarian contract for next year regarding bids, and a 
possible division of duties. 

Meeting Adjourned 

Fair Committee Meeting Minutes- August 9, 1997 

Present: John Berggren, Tom Bengston, Judy Clement-Lee, Rita Kozak, Joan Kratt, 
Melissa Shelton-Davies. 

Absent: Bob Stevens 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Berggren. 

We began with a discussion over the Carnival contract for 1998. Items mentioned 
were the contract terms for the confection and food booths, and for the gaming 
booths. 

The decision was made to extend to extend to the carnival(Tip Top Shows) the same 
terms we are currently offering our non-profit food booths - $350.00 per stand, and 
roughly the same footage we charge our commercial booths - $90.00 for booths under 
30' and $180.00 for booths over that footage. We currently charge commercial 
venders $3.00 per foot for booth space. 

Also discussed, were some ideas for looking at future fair growth concerning security 
and accountability of the food stands and ride concessions. 



The meeting was adjourned by Chair Berggren and seconded by Judy Clement-Lee. 

Carnival Contract 

The 1998 Carnival Contract was negotiated Sunday, August 10, 1998 with Tip Top 
Shows . Members present were: Dr. Berggren, Tom Bengston, Joan Kratt, Melissa 
Shelton-Davies, and Al Larkey (with Tip Top Shows). 

It was resolved that Tip Top Shows will pay $350.00 per food concession which will not 
exceed 1 lunch stand and 4 confections without prior approval by the Fair Committee. 
It was further resolved that Tip Top Shows will pay $3.50 per foot for their gaming 
concessions. The carnival will also pay the ride percentage, l/4 the entertainment 
dollars spent, not to exceed $2,500.00, and $275.00 for electricity and any additional 
expenses for next year's electrical utilities. 

All of the above mentioned and Dick Wilhelm, and Ken Hines were at the Monday, 
August 11, 1997 meeting at 8:00am for the signing of the contract. 

Sam Murty reporter for The Pierce County Herald came in right after the contract was 
signed. 

Respectfully submitted by 
Melissa Shelton-Davies, Fair Administrator 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
4:00 pm, Tuesday, August I9, I997 
Pierce County Offices Room 2 

Call meeting to order 

- Approval of Minutes of July 8, and I997 Fair meeting minutes 

- Approve vouchers 

- Budget Report: Preliminary budget discussion 
Suggestion for Budget meetings: Thursday, September II, 4pm 

Tuesday, September I6, 4pm 

- Review of I997 Fair - summary report 

- Review of Carnival Tip Top Shows I998 contract 

- I998 Security Ideas 

-Review of a Citizens Advisory Council for the Fair 

-Fair Positions discussion- Salary Analysis- Future Considerations 

- Fair Office Space discussion 

- Food Stand survey results 

- Grounds Projects 

Any further items? Meeting Adjourned 



FAIR COMMITTEE MINUTES- August 19, 1997 

PRESENT: John Berggren, Robert Stevens, Tom Bengtson, Rita Kozak, Judy Oement-Lee, Joan Kratt, 
Ken Hines, Melissa Shelton-Davies, Peggy Nelson, Todd Hines, and Ron Anderson, Board member. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman J. Berggren. 

There was a motion to approve and second by Supervisor Rita Kozak and Supervisor Tom Bengtson the 
July 8 and August 7th and 8th meeting minutes. The motion carried. 

Fmancials: Joan Kratt gave a review of where we are to date. There were some questions as to where we 
might be after all the Fair revenues and expenditures are in. It is somewhat uncertain. Currently we are 
looking good with a surplus of 19,741.00, this includes paying off the building deficit of $39,752.00. The 
committee also received a copy of the vouchers which Chairperson Berggren signed. 

1997 Fair Review: Melissa handed out her report on this year's Fair. She went over and highlighted 
certain areas. ln general, the Fair was very successful this year, with few complications. 

Carnival: Chair Berggren discussed the negotiation and signing of next year's carnival contract with Tip 
Top Shows. It went very well, with the carnival paying the same rate as the current food booth rate for 
their concessions, and they would be limited to 5 concessions( without prior approval of the Fair 
committee). The gaming booths will also be paying a much higher rate $3.50 per foot of space. Mr. 
Larkey, of Tip Top Shows, was very agreeable to the new amounts. 

Security: Todd Hines and Peggy Nelson were introduced. The committee received their 1997 Fair Security 
report. Todd was asked the possibility of the Security being run through the Sheriff's Department next 
year. This will be looked into further, as well as the possibility of security being run through the Township 
again. 
This will be on a future agenda. Todd and Peggy were also asked about the disruption at the Demo 
Derby , Saturday evening at the Fair. It was decided that next year there needed to be a clause in the 
Funster' s contract that they there be absolutely no drinking in the pit area allowed. 

Qtizens Advisory Committee: Melissa asked the committee to allow her to begin a new Qtizen' s 
Advisory Committee to assist with policy recommendations to the Fair Committee. This is to be on a future 
meeting agenda to go over a list of potential names. Melissa will also provide the committee with the 
particulars of her thoughts and ideas on this committee and it's structure. 

Fair Office Positions: The committee received all position descriptions and a letter from Melissa outlining 
the most recent history of why we looking at the staffing issues. The committee also received all current 
salaries of office staff. The committee voted on an increase in steps for Melissa and that all the positions 
being discussed for permanent status go before the Fmance and Personnel Committees. Melissa also 
asked in her summation that the her position and the rest of the Fair Office staff be evaluated by an 
outside source (as the Committee began discussing at the June 3, 1997 Fair Committee meeting ). 
Melissa felt that the Fair Office needed to be looked at in terms of job duties, public position, revenue 
generated, buildings, and the number of visitors the Fair Department brings to the county on a yearly 
basis. Her position has not been reevaluated since the Fair Committee added the Marketing, Public 
Relations and Fund Development experience to the job duties. Melissa stated that "since her arrival she 
has noticed that the Fair Department was often treated like an "orphaned child" , without the respect that it 
deserves considering the amount of revenue generated, number visitors , and the public "hot seat" it 
holds. 

The motion to send the above onto the Fmance and Personnel Committee was moved by Judy Oement
Lee and seconded by Rita Kozak. Motion carried. 

Fair Office Space Discussions: After the Fair Staffing issues have been determined the Fair committee 



will look at alternative ideas to gain or reconffigure the current office space for the Fair staff. 

Food Stand Survey Results: Melissa reported back to the committee that her survey, although time 
consuming, was enlightening. She found two booths which she felt" did not comply in the spirit of the 
non-profit-volunteer driven food stands. The two questionable booths were the Ellsworth Commercial 
Qub' s Shaved Ice Booth, and the American Legion's Mini Donut Booth. Both of these booths operate on a 
percentage basis with out the use of volunteers. This will be looked into further and be on a future agenda 
of the Fair Committee. 

Grounds Projects: Ken gave a summation of the Fair duties. The Fair Committee also went over with Ken 
the future project areas to include; bleachers, security trailer, stages, stage back drop, gazebo top, 
electrical transformer towers, benches, and the Bernard Armbruster Memorial. 

Chair Berggren also discussed the issue of tiling from the outlet drain of the pool property ( Ellsworth 
Cottages) to the gully. This would cost approximately $4,500 -$5,00 to lay the pipe and the tile. . 

A request for the County to support the fill in drainage area from Circle Street West joining pipe outlet from 
the Pool Property to the beginning of the ravine was motioned by Rita Kozak and seconded by Tom 
Bengston. Motion carried. 

Other Contracts: the Fair Committee would like the fair Veterinarian to have a contract next year. It was 
decided that the Fair Office request bids for next year . This will be on a future meeting agenda. 

The next Fair Committee meeting: will be held September 17, at 4 p.m in room 1 of the Pierce County 
Office Building. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Melissa Shelton-Davies 

Future Agenda Items: Qtizen'sAdvisory Committee 
Security for next year's Fair 
Food Booth Non-profit Status 

Fair Office Space Concerns 
Veterinarian Contract 



PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

MEMO 

DATE August 25, 1997 

TO: Dick Wilhelm 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengston 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Rita Kozak 
Bob Stevens 
Ken Hines 
Sandy Langer 
The Pierce County Herald 

FROM: Melissa Shelton-Davies 
Fair Administrator 

RE: Special Fair Committee Meeting Dates Scheduled for August 27, 1997 

There will be a Special Pierce County Fair Committee meeting on Wednesday, August 
27, 1997 in room l of the Pierce County Office Building at 11:45 p.m. The meeting will be 
held to discuss an extension to the number of hours for the temporary financial position 
currently filled by Joan Kratt. 
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MEETING MINUTES 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
August 271 7997 

Present: Dr. Berggren1 Tom Bengston1 Rita Kozak1 Bob Stevens1 joan Kratt1 

Melissa Shelton-Davies. 

Absent: judy Clement-Lee 

A special meeting of the Fair committee was called to order by Chair Berggren. 

Dr. Berggren made the motion for joan Kratt's temporary hours be extended to 
by another 7 08 hours to get the Fair Department through the budgeting process. 

Bob Stevens Moved and Tom Bengston seconded. Motion carried 

Chair Berggren made a motion to adjourn. Rita Kozak moved and Tom Bengston 
seconded. Meeting Adjourned. 

-h \---o : AJmiA(y\rd~ 



MEMO 

DATE: August 26, 7 99 7 

TO: Dick Wilhelm 
john Berggren 
Thomas Bengston 
judy Clement-Lee 
Rita Kozak 
Bob Stevens 
Ken Hines 
joan Kratt 
Sandy Langer 
The Pierce County Herald 

From: Melissa Shelton-Davies 
Fair Administrator 

The September Pierce County Fair committee meeting will be held 
Wednesday, September 77, 1997 at 4:00p.m. in room 1 of the Pierce 
County office Building. The agenda will include: Approval of August 7 9rh 
minutes, budget update, voucher signatures, security for 1998's Fair, 
grounds projects, annual Fair District meeting, and the preliminary 
budget discussions. 



AGENDA 
Pierce County Fair Committee 
Wednesday, September 17, 1997 at 4 p.m. 
Pierce County Offices, Room 1 

Call meeting to order 

-Approval of August 79ch meeting minutes 

- Financials - Update 
voucher approval 

-Security- options for next year 

- Grounds - project priorities 
discussion of a helper for Ken on carpentry projects 

- Annual Fall District Fair Meeting 

-Preliminary Budget Discussions- Cc:, '--'Cf"'-' ~~"""'~ 

-Any Further Items? 

Meeting Adjourned 



FAIR COMMmEE MINliTES- September 17, 1997 

PRESENT: Tom Bengtson, Rita Kozak, Judy Oement-Lee, Bob Stevens, Dick Wilhelm, Joan Kratt, 
and Melissa Shelton-Davies. 

Absent: Dr. Berggren 

The meeting was called to order by Vice Chairman Tom Bengston. 

There was a motion to approve and second by Supervisor Rita Kozak and Supervisor Bob Stevens the 
August 19, 1997 meeting minutes. The motion carried. 

rmancials: Melissa passed out the copy of the September vouchers which chair Berggren had signed. 
Rita Kozak made a motion to approve and Bob Stevens seconded the motion. Motion carried. 

Security: Melissa asked the Fair committee what direction they would like to see her pursue for security 
next year. Although they are generally satisfied with the current situation, the Committee does not want 
the Fair to be paying any overtime for security. Therefore, they would like Melissa to bring alternative 
ideas forward, specifically to look at the village resuming the security duties. Rita Kozak made the motion 
to look at other options for next year, and to bring back the costs of other options to the next committee 
meeting, Bob Stevens seconded. Motion carried. 

Grounds: Melissa handed out a report which Ken Hines had done prior to his vacation. The report 
included priority areas for next year. These included fixing-up the restrooms, fencing in the west side, 
getting a generic master lock for all Fair buildings, replacing the roof on the Gazebo, upgrading the pole 
barns, a new roof for the Seyforth building, replacing/repairing the transformer towers, and building some 
portable bleachers. 

The Fair Committee would like some clarification by Ken at the next Fair Committee meeting. Specifically 
about the pole barns, the amount of time to repair/build, and the actual cost of labor. 

Annual Fall District Meeting: Melissa handed out the information regarding the Fair District meeting to 
be held Wednesday, October 8, 1997. She asked how many of the members could attend Bob Stevens 
and possibly Dick Wilhelm may be able to make the meeting. 

Preliminary Budget Discussion: Joan described the budget Summary with the best estimate 
with some bills still out yet. Our expenses came in at 1% over the 1997 budget even with the unexpected 
temporary rmancial position since June. Our revenues were 7% over the budgeted amount which paid for 
some of the carryover from the D. Building. It was mentioned that the carryover will more than likely be 
eliminated and for the Fair Department to set next year's budget accordingly. 

The six year plan was also reviewed. There was a motion by Rita Kozak to approve the budget with some 
minor changes in capital and building outlays, Judy Oement-Lee seconded the motion. Motion carried. 
Bob Stevens made the motion to at least make the pole barns more secure this year. Ken Hines will get 
back to the committee on the best and least costly plan for this to be accomplished. 

The next Fair Committee meeting: will be held October 22, 1997, at 4 p.m. in room 1 of the Pierce County 
Office Building. 

Rita Kozak made the motion to adjourn the meeting and Judy Oement-Lee seconded the motion. 
Meeting Adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Melissa Shelton-Davies 

Future Agenda Items: 
Citizen Advisory Committee 
Veterinary Contract 

Security Fair Office Space Concerns 
Grounds Projects (explanation) rmal Budget 



MEMO 

DATE October 9, 1997 

TO: Dick Wilhelm 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengston 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Rita Kozak 
Bob Stevens 
Ken Hines 
Sandy Langer 
The Pierce County Herald 

FROM: Melissa Shelton-Davies 
Fair Administrator 

RE: Special Fair Committee Meeting October 16, 1997 at 4:00p.m. 

There will be a Special Pierce County Fair Committee meeting on Thursday, October 16, 
1997 in room l of the Pierce County Office Building at 4:00p.m. The meeting will discuss 
the proposed 1998 budget and Fair staffing issues concerning potential reduction in 
staff and changing the new Fair Administrator's status and duties, and the Grounds 
Keeper's status. 



MEMO 

DATE October 15, 1997 

TO: Dick Wilhelm 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengston 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Rita Kozak 
Bob Stevens 
Ken Hines 
Sandy Langer 
The Pierce County Herald 

FROM: Melissa Shelton-Davies 
Fair Administrator 

RE: Special Fair Committee Meeting October 16, 1997 at 4:00p.m. 

Cancelled 

The Special Pierce County Fair Committee meeting on Thursday, October 16, 1997 is now 
cancelled. 



Call to order 

Joint Meeting of 
PERSONNEL AND FAIR COMMITTEE 

Friday, October 31, 1997- Immediately Following Personnel Meeting 
County Board Room 

Committees will convene into closed session pursuant to Sec. 19.85 (l)(c), Wis. Stats., for the 
purpose ofFair Committee engaging in performance evaluation of the Fair Administrator. 

Committees will return to open session and, if required, take action on closed session matters; to
wit: Personnel committee action regarding probationary employment status ofFair Administrator 

Committees will adjourn 



MEMO 

DATE October 31, 1997 

TO: Dick Wilhelm 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengston 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Rita Kozak 
Bob Stevens 
Ken Hines 
Sandy Langer 
The Pierce County Herald 

FROM: Melissa Shelton-Davies 
Fair Administrator 

RE: Special Fair Committee Meeting November 3, 1997 at 7:30p.m. 

A Special Closed Session( WI State Stat. 19.85 (C) ) of the Pierce County Fair 
Committee will meet on Monday, November 3, 1997 in the Pierce County Government 
Building, room 2. 
The meeting will discuss the Fair Administrator's position and duties, and the Financial 
Position and duties. 



NOV. 3,1997 FAIR BOARD MEETING 

Present: Judy Clement-Lee, John Berggren, Tom Bengston, Rita Kozak, Melissa Shelton-Davies, 
Julie Brickner, Sue Thompson, Lois Verges. 

Absent: Bob Stevens. 

Meeting called to order by Chair Berggren at 7:30p.m. 

Rita suggested discussing the financial situation before going into a closed session. 

With Julie taking over the financial duties, the Fair Committee asked her what she would be doing 
in place of the previous bookkeeper. Julie stated she didn't like the double book system that was 
used because it was confusing for the committee and the Finance Dept.. Melissa stated the 
double book system is in place due to the State Report requirements which the Fair offi~e has to 
submit for funding. This requires a different system than the County has in place. Also the reports 
the office needs from the County Finance Dept. generally come 6-8 weeks late. For example, the 
last report the Fair Office would receive prior to the budget projections in August would be in 
June. This would not cover the busiest months to determine proper budgetary projections. 

It was generally agreed to try to work together and set up some kind of system that will work for 
both offices. 

Vouchers: Chair Berggren would like to see the vouchers on a weekly basis. Melissa does not do 
them on a weekly basis it, it does not make sense to do it in terms of time restraints. Melissa 
stated that there are more vouchers than there use to be and during the summer -- an extreme 
number of vouchers come through the Fair office. Julie felt that there should only be less than 10 
at other times of the year. Melissa gave November as an example that there were many more than 
10 - - in fact there were 21 this month. 

There was a discussion about State Aid monies, and how Julie's books and the Fair offices books 
don't match. How every other departments books match because everything goes through her 
office and should be the same with the Fair office. Melissa stated that according to records they 
have matched in the past. She also stated the Fair is an 'odd duck' and is not like any other office 
in the County, and most other County departments have their own person to assist with the 
financial data. 

Sue Thompson spoke up stating the double bookkeeping system that Joan used was in place to be 
able to complete the State reports in time, and to be able to document all monies going through 
the Fair office. Rita Kozak suggested the Fair office give up the duplicate system to see how it 
works. Judy Clement-Lee felt the Fair office should keep their own records. Julie Brickner asked 
why the Fair office is keeping a separate record, when she can give the Fair office any 
information they need. Melissa said she keeps track for herself, to insure the many vouchers and 
dollars that goes through the Fair office. Melissa also told the board she keeps copies of 



everything that is sent to Julie and the difficulty of doing the large number of vouchers that need 
to be done during the Fair. Julie stated she has people to help with the work load, ways to share 
the work. Judy stated that this is why this meeting was being held, to get time to get everything 
done. Melissa stated she did not mind working with Julie, and Julie asked what the Fair office 
does during Oct. and November? Melissa reported State reports, budget, Blue ribbon report, and 
Fair Premiums. Julie said she could help June, July, August, and September. 

Melissa stated she was responsible for her department, and Julie is responsible for hers. Judy 
suggested Julie do the technical part of the budget. Melissa asked if Julie will do payroll? Julie 
wants to see it, as Sue does payroll she will look at it. Sue Thompson asked if during the Fair will 
Julie handle the Fair money? ***Julie stated the Treasurers office "had fits", because they were 
off 1 OO's of dollars. Judy asked why didn't anyone know? If it didn't match, why didn't anyone 
know? Julie said Jean called her in to help count the money because it was such a mess. Melissa 
wanted to know why she didn't know the money was off? Her understanding was that e:verything 
balanced out. Julie went on to say the Treasurers office will do Ken's deposits, so the Fair office 
doesn't have to make a receipt for everything Ken turns in. Melissa stated she does a receipt 
because it is a safe method to insure no questions. Judy thought it was a good idea to keep a 
record. Julie asked why Ken can't deposit right at the Treasurers office? Judy stated Melissa is 
his Director. Julie thought Ken can do it himself Melissa said ok, but she would not be 
responsible. Judy said not good, Melissa should have knowledge of everything done, should 
double check. 

Chair Berggren stated time factor, Ken should deposit directly and Melissa would get a receipt. 
Julie recommended that Ken come in daily for the deposits. Judy asked who comes in daily? 
Melissa suggested Ken can do all vouchers and billing, as he is full time and she is part time. Judy 
stated at she would feel better with a double check system, which is currently in place. Melissa 
noted through experience, that a double check system has worked well. Judy agreed. There was a 
discussion concerning Melissa checking Ken's deposits. Berggren wanted to know how Melissa 
can prove what Ken gives her. She stated that all contracts are paid in full. People can not store 
unless they pay. Contracts should equal the dollars received. 

A discussion on the budget meeting on Nov. 12, 1997 was next. Julie wanted to know the 
temporary salaries Rita stated the permanent salary of $6496. Melissa went over the chart with all 
the figures. It was guaranteed Melissa's at 66%, financial at 50%, and Ken's at 1 OO%.Julie stated 
Ken's full time, can do by himself, with no back up except one person to mow. Melissa suggested 
it would be difficult for Ken to do everything alone, and to do the job appropriately he would 
need the extra help. Melissa defended the 2/5 and 3/5 positions originally requested, which is less 
money and more back-up than the one full time position. The Fair Committee clarified that if Ken 
said he could do it by himself then he will. be responsible for it. Julie stated money can come 
from the Contingency Fund for extra office help, but if permanent help it would be union and 
benefits would have to be paid. Melissa talked about the hours her staff has used and will need to 
complete the year. The over 500 hours were mentioned, Berggren stated to have none over and 
we would get an extra temp to fill in. The Fair Committee can go over if requested and passed by 
the Finance/personnel committee prior to going over. Melissa felt that the temp hours will 



exceeded 500 hours prior to the Fair next year. Melissa asked about a financial assistant to fill in 
hours during the Fair or all summer. 

Berggren asked about the Fair staff going to State convention in January. Melissa stated it was 
approved at the meeting Oct. 22, 1997. 

Melissa asked about Julie's help at the Fair with money collection and counting. Julie said she 
couldn't, but the Treasurer's office could do all the counting of monies and that the Fair Office 
could have a representative there during the counting. Melissa felt that this would work. 

Julie wanted to know why Joan had never asked for help? Melissa suggested that Bernard 
Armbruster helped Joan through the political maze and was extremely involved in the Fair. With 
his absence, maybe Joan just got tired of the way she was continually treated and "retreated" into 
doing it all by herself 

Judy noted the Fair is growing and more needs to be done. Rita asked what Melissa needed in 
office hours. Melissa recommended 2000 hours (1 000 ea) for Lois and Sue, 500 hours for the 
Summer Intern, plus a part time Financial position/ Assistant. Melissa stated even if Julie takes 
10%, a 40% person is still needed. Julie stated the Auditors who worked with the Fair numbers 
can't believe what the Fair spends. Melissa stated the auditors have never shown concern in the 
past. In the end it has balanced and they have never formally recommended (documented) any 
changes to this office. 

Julie said she didn't understand anything about the Fair , but Polk County only spends 
$13,000.00. Julie stated she his not a fair goer and has never been to the Polk County Fair. 
Melissa pointed out that Polk Co. is run by an association, not County, and she is not comparing 
apples to apples. Our Fair is rated one of the best in the state and that Polk County is no 
comparison in terms of Fair numbers, revenue, entertainment and exhibits. Melissa also suggested 
if the County wants an association to manage the Fair than they should start working on this now 
for the 4-5 years it would take to develop. Of course, it would be a Fair without entertainment 
etc. -- a very different looking Fair. Dr. Berggren stated that the grounds are used all year long 
for other events and not just used for the Fair and that they were not interested in changing the 
Fair to one like Polk County .. 

*""" Before Julie left, Judy told her she was disappointed that the Treasurer's office didn't let the 
Fair Committee or Fair Director know about the any issues regarding Fair monies. Melissa stated 
that Joan was very exact, and she didn't believe there was a problem. And, that ifthere had been 
a problem that she would have heard about it. 

The meeting went into a Closed session at 8:35 p.m. and reopened at 9:15 p.m. 

Rita requested additional funding because the Fair is bigger. !~~f?.~tt~requested Melissa to 

~r~~~~:~~~~~~~!f!jg~i~2~:l2\zjt«~"·4~~~~JRR.~~:"l.~~ .. ~tx~2Z;Rg~~·~~~l~~:.·M~I!~~ya;pJ~~~~~lrll~t. 
tHe SFau: Committeew~teq h~r to jn¢lu4eiA th~ packets pfil;lformatipn t9Jh~ fuij.BA~Q, 'I'~~Y: 
suggested Melissa provide the Board with a work schedule, a break down of 



responsibilities, a. ~h:trt !.ith. the fin an · .~J~~~s.fJ~Ja·'·'i~~~.,~.+.~~.~l.~.f~~~~.e~~pective 
ontb~·ttecisionSwlilt&:••ifiw~' 'to "list where possible the increases, 
~ti'i~~d:o~~·e'Omp'ariS6ns~>ViJiior usage, and Fair Committee recommendations. 

The Board commended Melissa for the good job she has done, especially negotiating with the Tip 
Top Shows and the Food Concessions .. 

Chair Berggren made a motion, second by Tom Bengston to adjourn. Motion passed. 

*** I clarified the issue Julie felt there was around Fair monies turned in after the Fair. I 
spoke with Joan Kratt and Larry Kreibich. They reported that in one of the money bags 
turned in that they had miscalculated and missed one stack totaling $1,000 which was not 
added to the tape on the outside of the bag. The Treasurer's Office found it and reported 
back to Joan. So, in the end we did balance and, only momentarily were we off to the 
positive. 

I also spoke to Jean Hovde of the Treasurer's office and she stated she could not remember 
the problem. I told her if there ever was a problem that she needed to contact the Fair 
Administrator and the Fair Committee. 



MEMO 

DATE November 14, 1997 

TO: Dick Wilhelm 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengston 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Rita Kozak 
Bob Stevens 
Ken Hines 
Sandy Langer 
The Pierce County Herald 

FROM: Melissa Shelton-Davies 
Fair Administrator 

RE: Fair Committee Meeting Wednesday, November 19, 1997 at 4:00p.m. 

The Fair committee meeting will be Wednesday, November 19, 1997 at 4:00p.m. in 
the Pierce County Government Building, room 1 

The meeting's agenda will cover the following topics: budget, staffing, grounds, financial 
record keeping, St. Paul Pioneer Press proposal, storage fees, 4-H Premium Dispute, 
quality concerns over the food booth within the Grandstand area, letter to food booths 
which do not comply to Fair non-profit regulations, new staff position duties and time line, 
and entertainment contracts. 



Fair Minutes November 19, 1997 

Minutes for the October 22 meeting were approved 
motion by Bob Stevens, seconded by Tom Bengston 

Travel voucher to ~Hlwaukee state con~ntion for the Fair 
approved at $62 a room, the difference to be made up by the 
three attending. Motion by Kozak, seconded by Clement-Lee. 

Vouchers approved by Dr. Berggren 
Budget for 1998 approved for $268,633 and for the following 
positions 66% director, 100% groundskeeper, 50% finance 
director. 

Joan Kratt explained the fair accounting procedures, how the 
monies collected by the Fair was counted and brought to the 
county treasurer, the specific line items that are recorded, 
and that the firgures were extremely accurate and co-insided 
with the treasurer's office. 

~taff hours to finish off the year were discussed. 

Mike Cunningham and Jerry !wasco from the St. Paul Pioneer Press 
presented a promotional program for the fair, it was tabled 
for discussion at the next meeting. 

Melissa presented a letter for examination by the~ir cGmmittee 
board asking for citizens to be members of the Pierce County 
Fair advisory Board. All committee members aproved. 

Frank Ginther (4h) presented a premium dispute. Rita Kozak 
motioned to release the premium check for Nellie Mark, seconded 
by Clement-Lee. Rosalie Mark was denied, mtion by Bob Stevens 
and seconded by Tom Bengston. 0 

Security topic was tabled for the December meeting. 
Fair financial positon discussion was tabled by the December 
meeting. 

DMG was mentioned to be considered for evaluating the fair. 

Non complying food stands were discusses; American legion and 
the Ells1.vorth Commercial Club - non profit and volunteer are 
required for the fair food participants. A le~ter will be sent 
to both of these groups giving them a chance to comply.motion 
by Kozak, seconded by Tom Bengston. 

Boy Scout were also given a second chance to improve their food 



selection. A representative of the boy scouts will come to 
the next meeting. 

Entertainment for the '98 fair was discussed. A hypnotist 
($2500) the Martin Family ($3000) a Juggling act and magician 
($2600) Tim Gabrielson were are approved by Kozak, seconded 
by Clement-Lee. 

Grounds Projects - presented by Ken Hines 

Ellsworth Cottages will pay for elctricity which will be on 
a separate meter. A request was made for Ken to give us his 
projected hours. Ken advised the status of winter storage, 
has so far brought in $6380. 

Henry Marson was present to ask for a special discount rate 
for storage since he has been so active as a volunteer in the 
tractor pull.(to be discussed at the next meeting. 

Joan Kratt again addressed the committee and encp~r~~d the 
committewe to encourage goal setting and to enco1ii~e the fair 
to keep track of their records. On every bill there were two 
signatures and Pierce County Fair has been renown for the book 
keeing stystems amoung other surrounding fairs. Joan also 
mentioned that ~ the state report is not filed on time that 
the state check will be held up. 

Adjournment - motion by Kozak, seconded by Clement-LeePQppppp 
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county treasurer, the specific line items that are recorded, 
and that the firgures were extremely accurate and co-insided 
with the treasurer•s office. 

staff hours to finish off the year were discussed. 

Mike Cunningham and Jerry Iwasco from the St. Paul Pioneer Press 
presented a promotional program for the fair, it was tabled 
for discussion at the next meeting. 

Melissa presented a letter for examination by th~air committee 
board asking for citizens to be members of the Pierce County 
Fair advisory Board. All committee members aproved. 

Frank Ginther (4h) presented a premium dispute. Rita Kozak 
motioned to release the premium check for ~ellie Mark, seconded 
by Clement-Lee. Rosalie Mark was denied, mtion by Bob Stevens 
and seconded by Tom Bengston. 
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selection. A representative of the boy scouts will come to 
the next meeting. 

Entertainment for the 1 98 fair was discussed. A hypnotist 
{$2500) the Martin Family {$3000) a Juggling act and magician 
($2600) Tim Gabrielson were are approved by Kozak, seconded 
by Clement-Lee. 

Grounds Projects - presented by Ken Hines 

Ellsworth Cottages will pay for elctricity which will be on 
a separate meter. A request was made for Ken to give us his 
projected hours. Ken advised the status of winter storage, 
has so far brought in $6380. 

Henry Marson was present to ask for a special discount rate 
for storage since he has been so active as a volunteer in the 
tractor pull.(to be discussed at the ne~t meeting. 

Joan Kratt again addressed the committee and encouraged the 
committe~ to encourage goal setting and to encourage the fair 
to keep track of their records. On every bill there were two 
si~atures and Pierce County Fair has been renown for the book 
kee~ng stystems amoung other surrounding fairs. Joan also 
menrlioned that i~ the state report is not filed on time that 
the state check will be held up. 

Adjournment -motion by Kozak, seconded by Clement-Lee~ut~ 

l4l 00.3 



FAIR BOARD MEETING 11/19/97 

PRESENT: 
Dr. Berggren, Judy Clement-Lee, Tom Bengston, Rita Kozak, Bob Stevens, Melissa Shelton
Davies, Ken Hines, Sue Thompson, Lois Verges. 

Guests: Joan Kratt, JoAnn Manor, Larry Kreibich, Jeny Waisco, Mike Cunningham, Mary 
Anderson, Ivy Anderson, Ken Kratt, Frank Brown, Frank Ginther, Henry Marson 

Dr. Berggren.- Stated NO tape recorder is allowed at meeting after Melissa explained it was 
there to help Lois with the minutes. Dr. Berggren requested Judy Clement-Lee act as secretary 
and take the "official" minutes. 

1. Approval ofMinutes of Oct. 22 and Nov. 3, 1997 ... Bob Stevens made a motion, 2nd by Tom 
Bengston to approve minutes of 10/22 & 1113/97 meetings. Approved. 

2. Approve Vouchers ... Dr. Berggren noted a travel voucher for Melissa, Sue, and Lois to attend 
the State Conference in Milwaukee was not voted on by the committee. Melissa filled out a form 
while Dr. B. Explained the County allows $62.00 a day without tax, and the difference would 
have to be paid by the person(s) going. He suggested all three share (1) room. Melissa stated she 
is still nursing her baby and would like her own room. The ride would be shared. Rita Kozak 
made a motion, 2nd. By Judy Clement-Lee to approve the trip. Approved. 
Dr. Berggren approved all other vouchers presented. Vote passed. Melissa informed the 
committee there were 21 vouchers this month (not the 10 which Julie Brickner suggested was 
our average at the Nov. 3, 1997 special meeting). 

3. Budget Report: final Budget Review from Dr. Berggren/Rita Kozak ... Dr. Berggren noted the 
Fair Budget passed at $268,633.00 including Fair Administrator at 66%, Grounds Keeper at full 
time, and Financial/account clerk at 50%. Rita l(ozak wanted to look at the positions one more 
time, especially the financial/account clerk position. Melissa stated she had a message from Sandy 
Langer. Sandy wanted it clear that nothing was done with the salaries or positions. If the Fair 
Committee agrees, she will send amended reports to DMG. This was tabled until the special 
meeting ofDec. 10, 1997. 

4. Financial Record Keeping for the Fair Office ... Joan Kratt was present to talk to the Board 
concerning Julie Brickner statement at Nov.3, 1997 meeting that the Fair monies was a mess and 
did not match with the Treasurers office. Melissa stated she talked with Jean Hovde concerning 
this matter and Jean did not remember a problem. 
Dr. Berggren told Joan to make it quick and gave her only 5 minutes to speak. 
Joan read from the minutes of 1113/97, and explained that Frank Brown, Larry Kreibich, Tracy 
Jacobson, and Joan were responsible for the count. She explained how the money is counted 
always with two people doing the counting. She stated the only difference in the tally, was that 
$1000.00 more was in the bag than what the outside tally showed. The mistake happened when 
the money was placed in the bag, one stack of$1000.00 was not counted on the outside tally 
sheet. Judy remembered Julie saying the count was a mess, and asked if when Joan turned the 



money in to Lee Skog, did he have a list of what was given to him. Joan said yes, he is given the 
-total amount, and a receipt is given to Joan. Joan gave each board member a report she had done, 
and it showed the 1996 audit . In this audit it showed the revenues were off .1 0 cents and the 
disbursements were off$7.82 with a total amount of monies amounting to over $242,000.00. 
In the middle of answering a question of Judy Clement Lee's Dr. Berggren told Joan her time 
was up. 
Mary Anderson asked if she could have 5 minutes, and when Dr. Berggren told her she could, she 
yielded her 5 minutes to Joan. 
Joan explained why she used a double set ofbooks. Reason: The State requires a report every 
year showing the Fairs receipts broke down into 16 categories, the County uses 2. State Aid 
would be withheld if the report is not correct. Reason: The budget is dependent on County 
records which do not get to the Fair office for 6-8 weeks . Without these records a budget cannot 
be determined. Judy asked if Julie could enter all the needed information in her records, as Julie 
stated she could. Joan replied there would be so much information, it would almost be impossible. 

5. StaffHours as of 10/17/97 ... Dr. B. Asked Melissa to figure the shortage in hours for 
permanent and temporary positions for the 12/10/97 meeting. Melissa reported Ken Hines had a 
few more hours than planned. 138 instead of92. Melissa turned in her October hours. 

6. St. Paul Pioneer Press Proposal ... Jerry Waisco handed out a marketing proposal to all 
members. Dr. B. requested everybody to tum to the last page. Mike Cunningham stated they 
worked long hours preparing the proposal and thought the whole proposal should be looked at. 
Dr. B. said his reason was because we don't have the dollars. Mike stated the time they spent 
justified being heard. Melissa said she spent time with Mike and Jerry and they did put in a lot of 
time putting together the proposal. After a long discussion, Rita suggested to discuss it next 
month, and Jerry stated he would have more figures then. Melissa said Washington County did a 
survey concerning this topic and she will share with the Board next month. 

7. Citizen Advisory Council ... Melissa showed a letter she plans to send to people she hopes might 
be interested in being a member. She would like the committee to have 12/15 members. Rita 
thought the letter was good, and Melissa should send it. 

8. 4-H Premium Dispute ... Frank Ginther reported a situation concerning a dispute in the Ottman 
Comers 4-H Club. Two sisters, Nellie and Roaslie Mark were reported as Non-Achievers. Frank 
stated that the Adult Advisors Council voted a 6-4 decision to reverse Nellie's non-achiever status 
. Frank asked the board to make 2 decisions. 1. Authorize Nellie's check 2. Address Roaslie's 
situation. Rita made a motion, 2nd by Judy to authorize Nellie's check. Approved except a no 
vote from Bob. Rosalie admitted she did not achieve, but thought she should get her check 
because it is State Aid money. After a long discussion, Bob made a motion, 2nd by Tom to not 
issue a check to Rosalie. Approved. 

9. Security: legal opinion update ... A letter received from Sandy Langer concerning Todd Hines 
overtime pay during the Fair was looked at. Melissa explained she talked with ChiefRon Miller 
concerning working the security for the Fair. Ron Miller told her he had no one to do the work 
and that Todd was the only one interested. Dr. B. suggested the matter brought up next month, 



and that Todd be asked to be present, also Peggy. 

10. New Fair Financial position duties, and hiring time line ... Dr. B. stated he doesn't know 
enough about time line for next year. Melissa asked about 50% finance/account clerk? Dr. B. 
stated it might be a union job. Melissa wanted to know if the job would be starting in January. Dr. 
B. Mentioned the County employed a new County Administrator, and maybe another department 
will be evaluated. (Maybe Fair= DMG) Melissa stated Sandy had different thoughts than Melissa. 
Rita suggested this matter tabled until next month. Judy asked about a working meeting. Dr. 
Berggren asked how soon. It was decided to hold a working meeting 12110/97. 

11. Food Stand ... Melissa stated she found two food stands not complying with the contract 
stating the food stands must be non-profit volunteer help. The American Legion Mini doughnut, 
and the Ellsworth Chamber's Shaved ice booths. Rita made a motion, 2nd by Tom to send a letter 
to both , stating they must use volunteer help and be non-profit if they want to be at next years 
fair. Approved 

12. Food Stand, grandstand area ... Melissa told the Board that the Boy Scouts provided the food 
in the grandstand during the pulls. The Truck and Tractor pull committee members all asked to 
have more and better food . The Boy Scouts were asked to have more than hot dogs, but didn't. 
It was suggested Melissa ask the Boy Scouts to come to the next meeting and work this out. 

13. Entertainment contracts ... Melissa presented to the Board the talent she wanted to hire for 
next years Fair. A Hypnotist ( 2 nights, 4 shows),County Band for Friday night, and a juggling 
act/magician for 8 shows. Melissa explained the talent agency sets the fees and not the acts. 
Melissa also mentioned she would like to have the Dweebs back. Dr. B. mentioned he heard a lot 
of good comments about the good entertainment we have. Rita made a motion, 2nd by Judy to 
approve the entertainment contracts Melissa has ready for the above entertainers. Approved 

14. Grounds Projects ... Ken explained that the people with the cottages want to build a 10x12 
shed, but don't want to cut through their road, so they would like to put a meter on our electric 
box in the Old Car Club building. They then would pay us what the meter shows, which would 
also pay our lights. They will pay all expenses for this hook-up. Ken explained what he will be 
doing during the winter. 17 bleachers to be repaired, poles gotten for the Gazebo, paint the 
restrooms in the Seyfarth bldg., trees planted on south side ofblue pole shed, remove trees by the 
Boy Scout bldg. Ken talked about his summer help. He needs himself and Missy Hulverson to cut 
grass. Melissa stated that wasn't in the Budget, only help with the garbage. Melissa asked what 

financial record limits. Ken has. Dr, .~ .. said .K:~n ~as $50?:~0 liJ.nit·!1J~:Y .~crid ~ I":~rd of~?ter ·• 
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discount fol" first come first serve gets the space. Judy suggested this matter tabled until next 
41~;;1Jii~:~>'"•iritl:7<'~1'' 

15. Any further items ... Dr. Berggren asked Joan if she had any more to say. Joan presented the 
rest of her report starting at IV. In attached statement. Judy asked Joan if in all the years she was 
administrator ifthere were differences between the Treasurers office and Fair office. Joan 
answered sometimes, maybe $100.00. Joane*{>1amed the.itnpott311ce oflceeping separate books. 
The StateR.eportneedstevenuesbtoketfitownint6 16 departments, Julie,s books are in two 
departments. Joan stated if the State Report isn't done correctly, the State Aid monies will be held 
back, and that any department that gets State Aid needs two sets of books. Aworking meeting 
was scheduled for 12./10/97 at 4r()O pm and next Fair Board meeting schedulea for'~'l1f~Y~'8'at 

~~;~i'ff~fi motio~ 2nd by Judy to adjourn. Approved 



MEMO 

DATE December 2, 1997 

TO: Dick Wilhelm 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengston 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Rita Kozak 
Bob Stevens 
Ken Hines 
Sandy Langer 
The Pierce County Herald 

FROM: Melissa Shelton-Davies 
Fair Administrator 

RE: Special Closed Session Fair Committee Meeting Wednesday, December 10, 1997 at 
4:00p.m. WI State Statute Section l9.85(C). 

There will be a Special Fair Committee meeting on Wednesday, December l 0, 1997 at 
4:00 p.m. in the Pierce County Government Building, room l 

The meeting's agenda will cover the following topics: Fair staffing, specifically the newly 
created part time position, groundskeeper position & duties, fair Administrator position 
& duties for the DMG salary report. The extended temporary hours will also be presented 
to be voted upon for the Personnel/Finance Committee meeting on 12/12/97. 



Fair Committee 
December 10, 1997 

Minutes 

PRESENT: Judy Clement-Lee, Rita Kozak, Dick Berggren, Bob Stevens, Tom 
Bengtston, Lois Verges, Sue Thompson 

Motion by Kozak, second by Stevens to approve minutes. Motion Passed. 

Motion by Bengtston, second by Stevens to go into closed session. Clement-Lee, 
Kozak, Berggren, Stevens and Bengtston voted for motion. Motion by Clement-Lee, 
second by Bengtston to return to open session. Motion passed. 

Administrative Assistant Position: 

The committee discussed the new 50% position and what that position should include. 
Clement-Lee indicated that Mary Anderson had called and suggested that this new 
position should be flexible and that the new person trained to step into numerous 
roles. Verges indicated that Anderson had been able to do most of the Administrator's 
job with the exception of some of the financial/budget aspects. The committee 
discussed financial aspects that might be handled by Julie Brickner. There was 
general discussion about bookkeeping practices and the advantages of records in the 
Fair Office with respect to having information readily available for state report 
deadlines. The state report is due in January and Clement-Lee indicated that the 
committee needs to make sure that the Clerk's Office has the necessary data required 
for the report. 

Thompson indicated that the commercial position needs to be stabilized and that 
consistency in that position is important. Clement-Lee suggested that the 
Administrative Assistant position incorporate the commercial coordinator's duties 
along with other duties that would assist the administrator. 

The committee, Thompson and Verges concurred that the 66% Administrator, the new 
50% position, two 500 hour temporary employees and the summer intern could 
provide the necessary staffing to fulfill the obligations of the fair. It was noted that the 
increased number of fair-goers has necessitated changes in staffing of the fair office. 

Vouchers: Motion by Stevens, second by Bengtston to approve. Motion passed. 

Adjourn: Motion by Bengtston, second by Stevens. Motion passed. 



Call to order 

FAIR COMMITTEE :MEETING AGENDA 
Monday, December 15, 1997-4:00 p.m. 

Pierce County Government Building, Room I 

Committee will convene into closed session pursuant to Sec. 19.85 {l)(c), Wis. Stats., for the 
purpose of performance evaluation for Fair Administrator 

Committee will return to open session and take action on closed session matter, if required 

Adjourn 



Call to order 

FAIR COMMITTEE MEETING 
Monday, December 15, 1997-4:00 p.m. 

Multipurpose Room #I- Pierce County Office Building 

Accept and discuss resignation of Fair Administrator 

Discuss and make recommendations regarding Fair Department staffing and staffing duties 

Discuss and take action on refill of Fair Administrator 

Adjourn 



Fair Committee 
December 15, 1997 

Minutes 

Attendees: Dick Berggren, Tom Bengtston, Bob Stevens, Judy Clement-Lee, Rita 
Kozak, Sue Thompson, Lois Verges, Melissa Shelton-Davies, Joan Kratt, Frank 
Ginther 

Discussion of Letter of Resignation: 

Shelton-Davies stated that the there was a discrepancy between the number of hours 
which she had worked and the number of hours for which she had been paid. Kozak 
explained that this discussion was an issue for the corporation counsel's attention. 
Shelton-Davies indicated that her resignation date was to be determined depending 
on the resolution of the pay issue. 

Ginther and Kratt indicated that the hours worked in the fair office are unevenly 
distributed throughout the year with the summer hours much greater than the hours 
during the rest of the year. 

Clement-Lee made a motion to examine and clarify the issue of salary and hourly 
employment. Kozak seconded. Kozak offered an amendment that the corporation 
counsel review this specific issue, with a second by Stevens. Amendment passed. 
Motion passed. 

Staffing Duties: 

The committee briefly discussed duties which could be moved from the fair 
administrator position to the groundskeeper position. Those which were seen as 
possibilities included scheduling of manure removal, garbage and recyclable pick-up 
and monitoring of the fairgrounds during non-fair use. Clement-Lee suggested that 
newer updated versions of the fair administrator position existed and that the 
committee should refer to these prior to further discussion and action. Shelton-Davies 
indicated that the DMG studies contained groundwork that could be helpful. 

Adjourn: Motion by Clement-Lee, second by Kozak. Motion passed. 



Call to order 

FAIR COMMITTEE MEETING 
Tuesday, December 23, 1997-2:00 p.m. 

County Board Room 

Discuss and take action on refill ofF air Administrator and authorize recruitment for Finance 
Director 

Adjourn 

12/22 



FAIR COMMITTEE MEETING 
Tuesday, December 23, 1997- 2:00p.m. 

County Board Room 

Meeting called together with J. Clement-Lee, T. Bengtson, J. Berggren and R. Stevens 
present. 

Discussion regarding refill ofFair Administrator position. Review of memo to Fair 
Administrator and Fair Board from S. Langer dated November 18, 1997, regarding position 
description questionnaires for Fair Administrator, Finance Director and Groundskeeper. Langer 
noted that the responsibility to supervise buildings and Fairgrounds maintenance had been agreed 
to be removed from the Fair Administrator's position description in December, 1996. The 
Committee, however, did agree that the Groundskeeper and the Fair Administrator must continue 
to work together. 

Motion by Bengtson/Clement-Lee to amend the Fair Administrator CPQ dated 10/2/97 by 
deleting: 1) responsibility for development and fund raising of new revenue sources and 2) the 
requirement of Fund Raising School and Grantsmanship Training Program in the category of 
License or Certification Held. Motion further to amend Education required to state Associate 
Degree with three years experience and multiple events planning. Motion carried. 

Motion by Bengtson/Clement-Lee to maintain the status quo as to the size of the Fair until 
the Administrative Coordinator is on board. Motion carried. 

Motion by Stevens/Bengtson authorizing Fair Board Chair have power to sign vouchers in 
absence of the committee. Motion carried. 

Review ofFinance Director CPQ dated 10/2/97. Committee decided to fill at 50% of :full 
time and delete the Bachelor's Degree requirement but require the individual be able to take over 
in absence ofFair Administrator. 

Motion by Stevens/Bengtson to advertise positions as amended above. Motion carried. 
Motion by Bengtson/Stevens to adjourn. Motion carried. 

Draft12/29 
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Fair Committee 
Personnel Committee 

Ivfinutes 
January 14, 1998 

Present: Mike Leighton, Dick Berggren, Tom Bengtston, Bob Stevens, 
Judy Clement-Lee, Rita Kozak, Ken Hines, Dick Berggren, Ed Hass, Frank 
Ginther 

Berggren called the joint meeting of the Fair Committee and the Personnel 
Committee to order. 

Motion by Bengtston, second by Stevens to approve minutes. Motion 
passed. 

Groundkeeper Report: Hines circulated gazebo construction pictures to 
committee members and indicated that the size of the gazebo had been 
increased. Current work indudes painting the restrooms and haUway in 
the Seyforth building. The portable bleachers work has been completed. 

Bids were opened for a John Deere 425 mower and deck. Motion by 
Stevens, second by Clement-Lee to accept the bid from Durand Implement 
for a tractor with 60" deck, and all wheel steer for $3685. 

A single bid was opened for a leased 4-wheel drive tractor with loader. 
Motion by Clement-Lee, second by Kozak to accept bid from Durand 
Implement for John Deere 5300 tractor, 4wd, with loader. This bid covers 
the months of May to September. The minimum charge will be $1800 I 120 
hours, $15 /hour over 120 hours. 

There was a brief discussion about a picnic sheiter rental policy and the 
need to develop such a policy. 

Fairgrounds Update: The Fair Committee will meet at the fairgrounds in 
the spring to determine if additional trees near the Boy Scouts facility 
should be removed. Wilhelm indicated that most of the work by Roger 
Hines has been completed, with only seeding and mulching left to finish. 



Fair Office Positions: Clement-Lee discussed the updated job description 
for the Fair Administrator position. The committee had removed the 
requirement for a Bachelor's degree, removed the language for the 
funding raising and grants writing experience and the language 
concerning the development of new revenue sources. Hass indicated that 
he supported the removal of the B.A. requirement and Ginther indicated 
that fund-raising and grant writing skills could be acquired from resources 
available to the county. The committee briefly discussed part-time and 
full-time options. Leighton discussed the need for a multi-use plan for the 
fairgrounds and the necessity for a capital improvement plan. Clement
Lee and Kozak indicated that the growth of the fair required a back-up 
person for the administrator and therefore supported a 2/3 time 
administrator position and a 1/2time assistant position. Berggren 
described the Polk County Fair Association and the manner in which the 
Polk County Fair is funded. Motion by Clement-Lee, second by Kozak to 
advertise for a 2/3 position and a 1/2 position. Motion passed. 

Motion by Kozak, second by Berggren to adjourn Personnel meeting. 
Motion passed. 

Coordination of calendar, contracts and calls: Hass and Ginther stated 
that January is typically a busy month for the Fair Office with judges 
contacted, ordering of ribbons, scheduling of fairgrounds and 
entertainment contracts for the fair. The committee discussed the need for 
obtaining assistance to coordinate the various duties. Motion by 
Bengtston, second by Oement-Lee to contact Sue Thompson to see if she 
would be interested in this temporary position or if Thompson did not 
accept, to open the position to other qualified people. Motion passed. 

Motion to adjourn by Kozak, second by Bengtston. Motion passed. 

Minutes submitted by: 

Rita Kozak 



Dear Sandy, 

Here are the minutes from our last two fair committee meetings. On the 12/10/97 
meeting, I did not have the agenda listing the state statute for the closed session, so I 
was unable to include that in the minutes. 

While the meetings are not reflective of the emotional aspects of the meetings, I 
believe they represent the basic actions of the committee. 



FAIR COMMITTEE :MEETING AGENDA 
Wednesday, February 11, 1998 -4:00p.m. 

County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of 1114 

Set next meeting date 

Approval of vouchers 

Groundskeeperreport 

Entertainment contracts 

Storage fees 

Pioneer Press proposal 

Ticket supervisor 

Grandstand food concerns 

Housing for security at Fair 

Concession stands 

Order tickets 

Adjourn 

2/6 

~6 



FAIR COl\1MITTEE MINUTES- February 11, 1998 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman J. Berggren at 4:00p.m. in the County Board 
Room at the Courthouse. Committee members present were John Berggren, Robert Stevens, Rita 
Kozak and Judy Clement-Lee. Absent: Tom Bengston. Also present were County Administrator 
Mike Leighton, Sue Thompson, Ken Hines, Bob Traynor, representatives from the Boy Scouts 
and a member of the public. 

A motion to approve the minutes of the January 14, 1998 meeting was made by Rita Kozak with 
a second by Judy Clement-Lee. On oral vote, motion carried. 

After some clarification of items, Rita Kozak moved to approve the vouchers presented. Judy 
Clement-Lee seconded. On oral vote, motion carried. 

Ken Hines presented the grounds report advising the Committee of the painting and repair done at 
the Seyforth Building. He is checking into getting service to the new leveled area and the cost of 
the work to be done on the towers. The roof blew off the trailer used for First Aid & Security 
during the Fair this winter. After much discussion, Ken is to check on condition of inside trailer 
and get prices for a portable classroom or renting a trailer or camper. 

The contract for Mikael Rudolph, a mime, was approve and signed. After reviewing the other 
choices for various performers, Rita Kozak moved to secure a contract with the Robbie Brooks 
Band for Saturday and The Dweebs for Sunday. Judy Clement-Lee second. On oral vote, motion 
carried. Also discussion on having some of the area high school jazz bands perform. 

A letter from Henry Marson regarding storage fee reduction was presented to the Committee. 
After much discussion Judy Clement-Lee moved to offer him a $35.00 discount. Rita Kozak 
second. On oral vote, motion carried. 

Rita Kozak moved to turn down the Pioneer Press proposal for advertising and distributing 
newspapers during the Fair. Bob Stevens second. On oral vote, motion carried. 

Don Leier, representing the Boy Scouts, discussed the food concerns in the grandstand pit area 
during the tractor and truck pull. 

Sue Thompson explained the duties of the ticket supervisor and advised the Committee they 
needed to start looking for someone for that vital position during the Fair. 

Mike Leighton presented a proposal for replacement P A equipment from Kevin Bluhm for the 
Committee to look at for next meeting. 

The contracts and concerns with the concession stands were tabled until next month, as was the 
ticket orders. 

The next meeting was set for Wednesday, March 4, 1998 at 4:00p.m. 

Rita Kozak moved to adjourn with Bob Stevens second. On oral vote, motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted 
Sue Thompson 

----.':> I I -t._ ./!J . , ")'IJ .5 C',o 



Fair Committee Meeting Agenda 
March 4, 1998 

4:00p.m. 
Pierce County Government Building, Room 1 

1. P A equipment needed 

2. Judges 

3. Entertainment Contracts 

4. Building plans for First Aid & Security at the Fair 

5. Veteripary Contract 

6. Discussion on Security 

7. Update on Fair Office Staffing and Work Schedule 

To: Mike Leighton, County Administrator 
Dick Wilhelm 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengston 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Rita Kozak 
Bob Stevens 

vsandy Langer 
Pierce County Herald 



01/29/98 THU 09:26 FAX 612 290 5800 HGHT & EVAL BRANCH 141001 

Producing: Kevin W. Bluhm 
1109 Pine Ridge Dr. -Polaris IPS radius arm covers 

River Falls, WI 54022 
(715) 425-5113 

-Laser cut vinyl logos 
-Add-on two-up seat 
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Fair Committee Meeting Agenda 
March 4, 1998 - 4:00 p.m. 

Pierce County Government Building, Room 1 

1 . P A equipment needed 

2. Judges 

3. Entertainment Contracts 

4. Building plans for First Aid & security at the Fair 

5. Veterinary Contract 

6. Discussion on security 

7. Update on Fair Office staffing and work schedule 

8. Approval of expense vouchers 

To: Mike Leighton, County Administrator 
Dick Wilhelm 
John Berggren 
Thomas Bengston 
Judy Clement-Lee 
Rita Kozak 
Bob Stevens 
Sandy Langer 
Pierce County Herald 

GENERAL\FAIR3-4.AGN 



FAIR COMMI'ITEE MINUTES 
March 4, 1998 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman J. Berggren at 4:00p.m. in Meeting Room #1 of 
the County Office Building. Committee members present were John Berggren, Robert Stevens, 
Rita Kozak, Judy Clement-Lee and Tom Bengston. Also present were County Administrator 
Mike Leighton, County Board Chairman Dick Wilhelm, Ken Hines, Darren Foss of Ellsworth 
Police Dept., Josh Morby of the Pierce County Herald, Bob Traynor, Cindy Baird, Frank Ginther 
and Sue Thompson. 

A motion to approve the minutes of the February 11, 1998 meeting was made by Rita Kozak, a 
second by Judy Clement-Lee and on oral vote, motion carried. 

Since there is no money in the budget for the needed P A equipment, Mr. Leighton is to check 
into renting equipment and report back next month. 

Two entertainment contracts approved last month were submitted for signatures. Mr. Leighton 
informed the Committee that Thunder Hills Speedway (GoKart Show) would like some additional 
sponsor money for trophies ($200.00) hoping that would bring more karts for the race. Since the 
Fair did fairly well at this event last year, Rita Kozak volunteered to try and get the additional 
sponsors. 

Ken Hines submitted plans for a First Aid & Security building at the fairgrounds. After much 
discussion regarding how to pay for this, Tom Bengston moved to repair the fencing this year and 
use that money to build the building. Rita Kozak seconded the motion. On oral vote, motion 
carried. 

Mr. Wilhelm is to check on what work is involved on the towers and Mr. Steve Schoeder will rent 
the Fair a nite light for the new area on the grounds, since there is no money for new light poles 
this year. 

A letter was drafted for veterinarians requesting services for the fair. After some minor changes 
the letter will be sent to local veterinarians. 

A letter from Peggy Nelson asking for changes on her contract for security/first aid & parking 
was read by Mr. Leighton. She is requesting an hourly wage rather than a contract for a certain 
number of hours. Mr. Leighton is to check into any foreseeable problems with this contract and 
the Todd Hines Security contract and report back next month. 

Interviews for the Fair Coordinator position are set for March 13, 1998 at 11:00 a.m. Sue Thompson 
requested some help in the office at this time. Rita Kozak moved to hire a temporary with Judy 
Clement-Lee second. On oral vote, motion carried. 

Rita Kozak moved to approve the submitted vouchers. Tom Bengston second. On oral vote, motion 
carried. The next meeting was set for AprilS, 1998 at 4:00p.m. in Meeting Room #1. Judy 
Clement-Lee moved to adjourn with Rita Kozak second. On oral vote, motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted 

Sue Thompson 

:5' f-.£2-- {iz U7'<- ps d"'-



Call to Order 

Agenda Revisions 

Fair Committee Meeting Agenda (REVISED) 
Wednesday, AprilS, 1998 4:00pm 

Pierce County Office Bldg.. Meeting Rm. 1 

Approve minutes of March 4th meeting 

Financial update - approve vouchers · 

Update on Fair Electrical System 

Security- options for 1998 fair 

Food stand and Commercial contract prices 

Food stand survey letter of 11/18/97- American Legion & Ellsworth Commercial Club 

Citizens Advisory Council 

Special events committee meeting 

Advertising for Fair 

Rental charges/guidelines for Fairground use 

Upcoming events for Fairgrounds 

First Aid/Security building status 

Ken Hines' vacation coverage 

Spring District Meeting approval 

Any other old or new business? 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 



Present: 

Fair Committee Meeting Minutes -April 8, 1998 

Rita Kozak, Judy Clement-Lee, Tom Bengtson, John Berggren, Mike Leighton, 
Kirstin Schilling, Sue Thompson, Bob Stevens, Ken Hines 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Berggren. 

Tom Bengtson made a motion to approve the March 4, 1998 minutes. Seconded by Judy Clement-Lee. 
Motion carried. 

Vouchers were reviewed and a motion to approve was made by Bob Stevens, seconded by Rita Kozak. 
Motion carried. 

Update on Fair Electrical System: Chairman Berggren read a memo from Co. Board Chairman, Richard 
Wilhelm, regarding the status of the electrical system at the fairgrounds along with some recommendations 
from NSP. The committee was satisfied with the memo and agreed that something needed to be done. 
Since this is going to be an extremely expensive project, there was a discussion about what, if anything, was 
all ready budgeted. There was a discussion about the possibility of NSP sharing some of the expense and 
then the fair soliciting bids from outside contractors. It was decided that the fair committee was going to 
wait to here more from Chairman, Richard Wilhelm and then investigate there options further. 

Security for 1998 fair season: Chairman, Berggren stated that he talked with the River Falls Police Dept. 
about the possibility of hiring some of their reserve officers. He is currently waiting to here back from them 
regarding their fee. If the River Falls Police Department wouldn't be available, Mike Leighton thought it 
would be a good idea if outside bids were solicited. 

Food Stand and Commercial Contract Prices: Kirstin stated that she had not sent out the current years 
food stand and commercial vendor contracts yet because she wanted to make sure the prices were 
remaining the same as the year before. Judy Clement-Lee stated that the prices were indeed remaining 
the same and to go ahead and start sending out the contracts. A representative from the Boy Scout Troop 
had some questions regarding the food stand prices. He stated that for the past couple of years, the Boy 
Scouts were responsible for picking up the trash in the grandstand area after the Demo Derby in exchange 
for having their food stand at the fair. He stated that they did not want to continue with this practice and 
wanted to know what his alternatives were and what the cost would be if the Boy Scouts had to pay for their 
stand. Since the exact price was not known, the discussion was tabled until next month so Kirstin could find 
out what the cost would be. Chairman Berggren also invited him to next months meeting and indicated that 
he would also like to discuss the possibility of moving the Boy Scout house to a different location on the fair 
grounds. 

Food Stand Survey Letter of 11118/97: It was discovered that there were two food stands last year who 
were not operating as Non-profit organizations. Melissa Shelton-Davies had sent them a letter explaining 
our policy for food stands at the fair. Kirstin showed the committee a copy of the letter that was sent and 
wanted to know if we were making any exceptions and if so, why. Judy stated that the Fair's current policy 
of only allowing Non-profit organizations to have food stands was still valid and that it was not known at the 
time last year that these two particular food stands were not operating as Non-profit. It was decided that 
Kirstin would send them another follow-up letter stating that if they agreed to change their stands to 
volunteer workers, they would be invited back for this year's fair. If not, they would not be allowed back. 

Sue Thompson indicated that there was a questions from another food stand to change their menu from 
beef to ham. Sue said she didn't think any other stands sold ham, but would look into it. It was decided that 
this question would be addressed at the next meeting. 

Citizens Advisory Council: Kirstin handed out a list of the people who had been sent letters regarding this 
council. The committee felt that this was a good idea but wanted to know how many people would be on it 
and what things they would be advising on. Mike Leighton stated that they had something similar to this 
back in Colorado and that it worked well. Judy Clement-Lee stated that she would like to see something 
happen with this within the next month or two and stated that she would like to set up a time to talk with Mike 
about his thoughts and experience with this type of a council. 



Mike agreed to get together with Judy and asked each member of the Fair Committee to send him a brief 
letter on what they would like to see happen with the advisory committee before he talked with Judy. 

Special Events Committee Meeting: Kirstin stated that she had not sent out the contracts for the Demo 
Derby, nor the Tractor and Truck Pulls yet because there was apparently some problems with alcohol in 
the pit area last year. There was a discussion regarding alcohol and coolers being permitted in the 
grandstand area. The policy in the past has been to allow people to bring in their own coolers at an 
additional cost, however, there was no alcohol allowed in the pit area. Rita asked about what other fairs 
were doing and where the liability fell. Mike and Kirstin stated they would meet with Corporation Counsel 
William Thiel to discuss the issue of liability. After that, a meeting will be set up with members from the 
Demo Derby, Tractor and Truck pulls to go over the rules and contracts. 

Advertising for the Fair. Kirstin brought up a question regarding Radio advertising for the fair. Chairman, 
Berggren suggested that if we were going to advertise through a radio station, we should try to use a local 
one like WEVR out of River Falls. Sue Thompson stated that WEVR had a booth last year for the fair but 
never showed up and also failed to pay the commercial space fee, therefore, they were not welcomed 
back. Judy shared some survey results with the committee, that were solicited from last year "fair-goers". 
The results indicated that the most beneficial form of advertising for the fair was through local newspapers 
and via word of mouth and felt that we didn't receive that much advertising from the radio stations in the 
past. Chairman, Berggren maele a motion t& not advertise via radio stations as they were not that effective, 
but to continue using our local newspapers. Judy seconded. Motion carried. 

Rental Charges/Guidelines for Fairground use: Kirstin stated that she has been contacted by a couple of 
people interested in renting the fairgrounds for certain events this summer and was wondering what the 
current charges and guidelines were. It was decided that with the new electricity project a new policy would 
have to be made. However, since the exact cost of the project was still unknown, a new set of charges and 
guidelines could not be created. Therefore, the committee decided to continue with the current rental 
policy of $150.00/day for the rental of the entire grounds or $50.00/day for a specific building. (This does 
not include the rental of the Seyfarth building) Chairman Berggren did mention that each event should be 
looked at individually and appropriate contracts should be sent out according to the type of event being 
planned. 

First Aid/Security Building Status: There was some questions about where the new building was going to 
be put up and what was budgeted for it. Mike stated that $6,500 was the budgeted amount. After some 
discussion, it was decided that the building would be put up where the Security/First Aid trailer was. Ken 
stated that there was an ordinance that any new buildings had to be at least twelve feet from an existing 
structure. The committee understood this and felt there would still be enough room to put the new building 
in the existing spot. Ken agreed and stated that he would start on this right away as it needs to be 
completed before the Fair. 

Ken Hines' Vacation Coverage: Ken stated that he wanted to take some time off in July and wanted to 
know who would fill in for him while he was gone. The committee stated that it was up to Ken to find 
someone to fill in for him and there was not money in the fair budget to pay for any additional help. If he 
decided to take his vacation at a time when he felt someone needed to cover for him, it was entirely up to 
him, but then he would be responsible for paying that person out of his own pocket. This was part of the 
decision when Ken was hired as the full time grounds keeper. Ken understood. 

Spring District Meeting Approval: Kirstin stated that she and Sue would like to attend the Spring District 
Meeting on April 15th in Eau Claire. Tom made a motion to approve, Judy seconded it. Motion carried. 

The next Fair Committee Meeting date was set for May 7th, 1998 at 4:00pm in Meeting Room 1 at the 
Pierce County Office Building. 

Motion was made to adjourn, seconded by Judy Clement-Lee. Meeting Adjourned. 



N T E R 

MEMO 
0 F F C E 

To: Kirstin Schilling, Fair Administrator 
John Berggren Fair Board Chairman 

From: Richard Wilhelm~~ 

Subject: Results of a meeting with Northern States Power Company April2, 1998. 

Date: April 6, 1998 

Grandstand Area: 
There are eight towers with eight transformers in this area, these transformers are 
over 40 years old and the chances are they are filled with PCB oil. The 
underground wire that supplies these transformers is of the same age, the average 
life of this wire is 25 years. The way these transformers are mounted on the towers 
makes it extremely hazardous for anyone climbing them. 
Recommendation: 
Replace all eight transformers with one underground pad transformer, and new 
underground wire. Install new High Pressure Sodium lights on four of the towers. 
The new lights would be more effective and efficient, resulting in a cost saving on 
energy bill, with no hazardous exposure. 

Main Fair Grounds Area: 
There are three transformers in the midway area, these transformers are overloaded. 
During last years fair, fans had to be placed near them to keep them cool enough to 
function. If anyone of these transformers bum out it would take about one and half 
days to replace it, if you could even find a transformer that would work. These 
transformers were meant to be on a pole so they could be air cooled, instead the are 
in an enclosure to protect the public, but also adds to the heating problem. 
Recommendation: 
Install two pad mounted transformers divide the midway load. This will give better 
service to this area. The alternative to this is cut the load in that area, with no new 
concession stands, and regulate the amount of power existing stand can use. 

New Graded Parking Area: 
Install one pad mounted transformer in this area that would supply power for new 
lighting and service for camping units for the Fair and, Polka feast. 

The work outlined in this memo would have to be done in two parts, work by 
N.S.P., and workby a private contractor. I will be working on some prices to be 
shared with N.S.P .. There goes my pension. 
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Call to Order 

Agenda Revisions 

Fair Committee Meeting Agenda (REVISED) 
Thursday, May7, 1998 

4:00 P.M. Meeting Room I 

Approve Minutes of April 8th meeting 

Rnancial Update - approve vouchers 

Approval of Judges Fees 

Update on Citizens .Advisory Committee 

Update on trees at the Fairgrounds 

Results of Focx::i stand meeting -.contracts signed 

Review Tractor & Truck Pull Contracts - sign 

Review Boy Scouts contract for dean-up of Grandstands 

Review memo from Corporation Counsel regarding Demo Derby 

Review Demo Derby Contract - sign 

Security for 1998 Fair 

Electrical Update 

Performance Appraisal for Grounds keeper 

Armbruster Memorial 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 

5/6/98 Revised 



Present: 

FAIR COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES- MAY 7, 1998 

Judy Clement-Lee, Mary Anderson, Kirstin Schilling, Ken Hines, Bob Traynor, 
John Berggren, Rita Kozak, Tom Bengtson 

The meeting-was called to order by Chair, Clement-Lee. 

Rita Kozak made a motion to approve the April 8th, 1998 minutes. Seconded by Tom. 

Vouchers were reviewed and discussed. Chairperson Judy Clement-Lee stated that she would like 
to have a copy of the current budget totals at each meeting to get an idea where we were. The rest 
of the committee members stated that they would also like to receive a copy for the meetings. Kirstin 
stated that she would ask Julie to run off additional copies of the report for each member. There 
was a discussion regarding the cost of the Gazebo. Ken stated that it was not quite complete but was 
within the budget allowed. A question was brought up with regard to unemployment compensation 
and how long a person was entitled to collect on it. Mike Leighton stated that a person could collect 
it for up to six (6) months. A motion to approve the vouchers was made by Bob Traynor. Seconded 
by Doctor Berggren. 

Approval of Judges Fees: Kirstin stated that there were four judges fee that needed specific approval, 
due to travel mileage, they were being paid a little differently than other judges. She handed out a list 
of the four judges and their fees being requested. After the committee reviewed them, Rita made a 
motion to approve Jackie Luebke-Puetz- Horse Judge for $300.00 and 2 nights motel, Jonathan 
Merkle- Goat Judge for $75.00 plus (2) passes & mileage, Peter Coyne- Dairy Judge for $100.00 
plus mileage and Todd Cherney- Swine Judge for $100.00 plus mileage. Seconded by Tom. 

Citizen Advisory Committee Update: Judy stated that her and Kirstin met with Mike Leighton and 
4-H agent Frank Ginther. They decided to have a one time "New Ideas For Fair Improvement" 
meeting to be held on Tuesday, May 19th at 7:30pm in Meeting Room I . The meeting would be a 
"brainstorming" session where Kirstin and Frank would write down any ideas for improvement on a 
flip chart. No decisions were going to be made at that time but rather all ideas were to be heard. 
From there, Kirstin would bring the ideas and feedback to the Fair Committee to decide what, if any 
changes could be made. Kirstin handed out a copy of the letter she would send to all of the people 
who Melissa originally contacted regarding the Advisory Council. The committee reviewed the letter 
and suggested that "Parking" be included as one of the topics for discussion. Kirstin said she would 
add it to the letter and mail them out as soon as possible. 

Update on Trees at the Fairgrounds: Ken informed the Committee that some of the trees were 
getting extremely old, some of the branches were falling off and thus creating a danger to anyone 
using the fairgrounds. He stated that he was going to look into getting someone to cut the trees 
down and haul them away. He also indicated that (1) new trees were being planted. Kirstin also 
stated that she spoke to the Urban Forestry Specialist regarding a possible Grant for planting new 
trees. An application is being mailed to her to be filled out. If approved,the Grcmt will qeawarded 
early next year. She will let the Committee know of the progres~~ ·'"''.· ··. o/Cc.// • 



Results of the Fcxx:lstand Meeting: Kirstin stated that her and Mary held a food stand meeting the 
night before to introduce themselves and also here any questions or concerns the food stands had. 
Some of the issues that came up included the two stands that were found to not be operating with 
volunteer workers and also the Carnival. It was decided by the foodstands that the two booths that 
were not voluntary, would not be allowed back if they did not follow the Fair policy. Also, they asked 
if a representative from the Fair Committee would be present when the Carnival set up their stands 
in order to insure that no roads were being blocked for emergency vehicles and also to monitor the 
number of food/confection stands they were setting up. Judy stated that she did this last year and 
would be willing to do it again for this years fair. Overall, Kirstin felt the meeting was very productive 
and that the foodstands felt good about it. She was delighted that some relationships were getting 
started. 

Review of the Tractor & Truck Pull Contract: This item was tabled for the next meeting date as 
there were not any representatives from either event present. 

Review Boyscouts Contract for Clean-up of Grandstand Area: Duane Leier was present to talk 
about the alternatives for the Boyscouts if they were not responsible for the clean-up of the 
Grandstands anymore. Mary and Kirstin explained that in the past, the Boyscouts had (2) stands. A 
popcorn stand where they sold popcorn and pop and also an R.V. stand which sold several other 
items. They explained that the R.V. stand was set up in the in-field of the Grandstands for the 
purpose of the drivers/pit crews. The agreement was that the Boyscouts would be the only stand 
allowed to sell food in the Grandstand area and would not have to pay a foodstand fee in lieu of 
picking up the Grandstand area after each main event. Duane stated that they were having a hard 
time getting enough boys to pick up and that it was getting to be too late after the events. He wanted 
to know what the Committee would charge the Boyscouts to continue to have their foodstand in the 
Grandstands if they did not provide the clean-up. He felt that since the stands were only opened· 
during the Grandstand events, they should not be charged the same price as the other foodstands 
that were open all day, every day of the fair. Mer some discussion, Judy stated that her and Kirstin 
would get together and come. up with an alternate agreement and get back to Duane before his 
Boyscout meeting on the 28th. 

Review Memo from Corp. Counsel along with Demo Derby Contract: Don Monett from the 
Ellsworth Funsters was present to discuss the memo from Corp. Counsel regarding monitoring 
alcohol in the Grandstand area. He handed out copies of the contract that is sent to all drivers and pit 
crews involved in the Derby. He pointed out that it states that no driver or pit crew member is 
allowed to drink any alcohol while participating in the event. Also, if they were found to be drinking 
or appear to be drunk, they would not be eligible to participate in the derby. He suggested that in 
order to make sure this was being monitored, they should hire (2) security officers to patrol the pit 
and Grandstand area. He stated that the Funsters were willing to pay for one of the officers and 
asked if the Fair Committee would be willing to pay for the second officer. The cost would be $97.00 
per officer. There was a discussion regarding hiring other security to control this. Dr. Berggren 
suggested that perhaps the people who were hired for Security during the Fair could also be 
responsible for security for the Demo Derby. He felt we should wait to see who the Fair hires for 
security first and see if they could also incorporate the Demo Derby into their rate. Don Monett 
stated that if we wanted to use the rental security officers, he needed to let them know by the next 



day. Mer some discussion, Bob made a motion to approve the Fair paying $97.00 for the cost of 
one of the security officers to patrol the Grandstands during the Demo Derby. Tom seconded. Dr. 
Berggren opposed. Motion carried. Kirstin stated that she would add a clause in the Demo Derby 
contract regarding the hiring of the two security officers and then send it to Don for him to sign and 
return. 

Security for the 1998 Fair: Police Chief Ron Miller stated that he would try to help the Fair with 
security during the Fair, however, his office was short staffed and he didn't know for sure if they 
would be able to help out. Dr. Berggren also stated that the River Falls Auxiliary police said they 
would be able to do it for $10.00 per hour. Mer more discussion, it was decided that Kirstin would 
draft a "Security Required Bid" which would state exactly what the fair would need in terms of 
security, and submit it to the Village and also the River Falls Auxiliary Police for bids. The Village and 
also the River Falls Auxiliary police would then decide if they could in fact accommodate the Fair and if 
so, what the cost would be. Once the bids were received back, Kirstin would bring them to the next 
Fair Committee Meeting for discussion. 

Electrical Update: Dick Wilhelm stated that he has been talking with NSP regarding the electrical 
situation of the Fairgrounds. He state that he may be able to get them to put in all new transformers 
for around $8,000 - $1 0,000 and then the Fair would need to solicit bids for the rest of the wiring. 
He indicated that he was going to meet with NSP and Ken next week and go over the grounds and 
decide what exactly was going to be done and then how long it would take. He would keep us 
posted on the situation. 

Performance Appraisal for Groundskeeper: This agenda item was tabled until next month due to 
the fact that not all Committee Members were present. 

Armbruster Memorial: Judy stated that there was a memorial being built by Mr. Dwayne Benedict of 
River Falls High School, in honor of the late Bernard Armbruster. It was scheduled to be completed 
in another week or so and would then be ready to be placed on the Fairgrounds. 

Next meeting Date: Next meeting date was set for June 3, 1998 at 4:00pm in Meeting Room I. 
Bob Traynor asked if perhaps the meetings could be changed from 4:00pm to 6:30pm because he 
runs into a problem with mid-afternoon meetings. Again, since all Committee Members were not 
present, this issue was tabled until the next meeting. 

Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Bob, seconded by Tom. 



I . Call to Order 

2. Agenda Revisions 

Fair Committee Meeting AGENDA (Revised) 
Wednesday, June 3, 1998 
4:00pm Meeting Room I 

3. Approve Minutes of May 7th meeting 

4. Financial Update- approve vouchers 

5. Update on Security 

6. Back-up for Ken Hines & temporary help for fair office/grounds 

7. Summary of 1998 Fair Improvement Meeting 

8. Results of Boy Scout meeting/review contract 

9. Approval of Exotic Animal Judge fee 

I 0. Set next meeting date 

I I . .A.djourn 

6/3;98 II~ DO c11Y'l 



Fair Committee Meeting Minutes · 
Wednesday, June 3, 1998 

Meeting was called to order by Chairman Judy Clement-Lee. All board members were present as 
well as Kirstin Schilling, Mike Leighton, Ken Hines, Mary C. Anderson, Ron Miller, representing 
Ellsworth Police Dept., Duane Leier, representing the Boy Scouts, Marge Dietzler, representing 
Cowboys for Christ, Allyson Johnson from the Pierce County Herald, and additional interested 
parties from the groups represented. 

The revised agenda was handed out . A motion was made by Tom and second by Rita to approve 
the minutes of the May 7th meeting, motion passed. A financial update was presented and a 
motion was made by Dr. Berggren, second by Tom to approve the vouchers, motion passed. 

Kirstin explained that County Board Chairman Dick Wilhelm met again with NSP and Freiers 
Electric representatives and a final estimate will be presented shortly. The final cost should be 
between $10,000 and $12,000. Dr. Berggren moved, Tom second a motion to authorize 
Chairman Judy to pass the estimate over to the County Finance Committee for approval, motion 
passed. Work is scheduled to begin June 15, 1998. 

Ron Miller from Ellsworth Police Dept. presented a bid for security at the 1998 fair. In the 
discussion Kirstin stated that the Auxiliary Police from River Falls informed her that they could 
only provide aid to another security force, that they could not be the main security enforcement. 
The cost for the Auxiliary Officers is $10 per hour. Dr. Berggren moved, Rita second the motion 
to accept Ron Millers bid for security, motion passed. Ron would like an agenda for the next 
meetings so as to have a representative present to keep informed. 

Kirstin stated that Peggy Nelson is willing to coordinate the parking and First-Aid personnel, but 
she would like an hourly wage instead of a flat fee. It was agreed that Chairman Judy and Kirstin 
would negotiate with Peggy upon an agreeable wage. 

Ken Hines presented a work log for May, 1998. He proposed the committee consider a back-up 
position for the grounds keeper. At the present time he is the only one with any knowledge of 
how things operate at the grounds, and if something would happen that he couldn't be at work, 
what would happen. He has only temporary summer employees and they may change from year to 
year. He asked for approval to hire three workers in July and three more for during the fair. The 
committee approved it and reminded Ken that no one is to exceed the 500 hour mark and that the 
payroll cost stay within the budget. 

Ken stated that an 8x8 foot building needs to be built for the electrical project. It will be east of 
the American Legion food stand. Rita moved, Tom second to approve the 8x8 building and for 
Chairman Judy to pass the proposal on to the County Finance Committee, motion passed. Ken 
stated that the poles and electrical outlets for the newly cleared lot will not be installed until next 
year, so as to allow the fill to settle and become more compacted for parking. 
Tom reported that the public has been walking dogs around the fair grounds and leaving the dog 
feces there. He feels we need signage on the grounds s"ta:ting that dogs. must be on a leash and that 



owners must clean up after their animals. 

Kirstin asked for approval to hire temporary help for the fair office. Approval was granted as long 
as no one exceeded the 500 hour limit and that she stayed within the budget limits. Mike Leighton 
stated that the hiring of temporary help need not be approved by the Fair Committee nor the 
County Personnel Committee again once it is approved at the budget hearing, but the 
administration office must be notified to put them on the payroll. 

Chairman Judy reported on the Fair Improvement Advisory meeting. The people present came up 
with a list of suggested areas to improve upon. Not all the suggestions were costly and Chairman 
Judy felt the Fair could perhaps work on a couple at a time. Chairman Judy considered it a 
productive meeting and that perhaps they could meet on a quarterly basis. 

Marg Dietzler, representing Cowboys for Christ, asked for permission to have an ecumenical 
service on Sunday morning Aug. 9th at the Fair. They suggested in the grandstand, however the 
Rocket Launch judging takes place at 9am. Bob Traynor suggested the Gazebo might be a better 
place. Dr. Berggren moved, Bob second the motion to allow Cowboys for Christ to have the 
service, motion passed. 

Duane Leier, representing the Boy Scouts, and Kirstin presented a summary of a meeting held 
June 1, 1998. There are concerns on the part of the Boy Scout leaders that the Fair is planning to 
move the Club House located on the fair grounds. It was decided to have a building inspector 
evaluate the condition of the building and determine if it could be moved . Ken stated it should be 
an option for the future in case the fair grounds could get some free fill and complete the job of 
reclaiming the area for parking. The decision would be made at that time. The Scouts have a list 
of suggestions to be considered in exchange for them cleaning up the grandstand area after each 
show. The Fair Committee reviewed the list, Rita moved, Bob second the motion to accept the 
suggestions as stated with the adjustment that the Scouts pay the $1.00 entry fee to the fair as do 
all the other food stands, motion passed. 

There was discussion about the parking of animal trailers and it was decided that Bob and Kirstin 
will develop a plan. 

Kirstin asked for approval to pay a flat fee of$75.00 to the Exotic Animal judge, granted. Kirstin 
reported that she is having difficulty contracting a Veterinarian for the fair. She talked to Bob 
Williams from the State Assoc. OfF airs to see if we may have a student Vet. and what the 
requirements were. Bob Williams said that we just needed a Vet to verify the health records are in 
order and to check animals at entry time. It was decided to check at the University RF for a Vet. 

The Polka Fest contract was reviewed, Tom moved to accept it, Bob second, it was approved 
and signed. 

The next meeting will be Monday July 13, 1998 at 5:30pm. 

Bob moved to adjorn, Rita second, meeting adjorned. E..~cord~)y ~~'C5Anderson 
~~ "• ~"' .. ,_,:·~ '~<•-"•• ,~;..,_ I 



FAIR COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 
Monday,July 13, 1998 

5:30pm Meeting Room I 

I . Call to Order 

2. Agenda Revisions 

3. Approve minutes of june 3rd meeting 

' .. 
4. Rnancial Update- approve vouchers 

5. Electrical update/review bid on new steel poles replacing towers 

6. Review/discuss new signs for Fair grounds 

7. Review/approve contract for Kevin Bluhm- PA Services for Fair 

8. Review/approve contract for First aid/Security Coordinator, Peggy Nelson 

9. Committee will convene into closed session pursuant to section 19. 85( I )(c) for performance 
evaluation of Fair Grounds Keeper 

I 0. Discuss proposal to purchase motor for mik house 

I I . Discuss beeper for groundskeeper 

12. Review Fair ground rental & Winter storage rates 

13. Review teamwork of coordinator & groundskeeper 

14. Any other old business 

IS. Set next meeting date(s) 

16. Adjourn 



Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
Monday, J uJ.L;i I 3, 1998 

5:30 p.m. Meeting Room I 

The meeting was called to order by chairperson Judy Clement-Lee. A motion to approve the 
meeting minutes of June 3rd was made by Rita Kozak and seconded by Bob Traynor. A list of 
vouchers were reviewed. This included all of the checks that will need to be distributed to 
entertainers and other contractual services during the fair. There was a question regarding the 
$6! 7.25 charge for electrical equipment and repair to Bluhm Enterprises. Kirstin explained that she 
had talked with Kevin regarding our current electrical equipment. She stated that there was not 
enough money in the budget to replace any electrical equipment and asked Kevin to do the best he 
could with our current situation. He stated that there were some microphones and cords that were 
beyond repair and felt that if the Fair could at least replace that much, he could make do with the 
rest. After more discussion, Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers, Tom seconded 
it. 

Kenny stated that the electrical work being done by Freiers and NSP was completed. However, he 
felt that there still was not going to be enough lighting out in the Grandstands for the Demo Derby, 
T rador & Truck pulls. He stated that Freiers was going to put two more I 000 watt bulbs on the 
poles. Then on Wednesday night, they were going to turn the lights on and situate them to help 
alleviate this problem. He would let us know the outcome. Also, Kirstin stated that she spoke with 
Art Schaller from the 4-H softball committee. He was also concerned about the lighting situation and 
felt that a couple more poles with additional lights on them would be sufficient for them to continue to 
have their softball games out there. Kirstin stated that she explained to Art the fact that the 2 new 
steel poles that were put up was an unanticipated expense for the Fair. The plan was to use the 
existing towers that were out there and put new, more efficient lights on them. However, with the 
wind storms that came through last month, one of the towers blew down and was bent beyond 
repair. Therefore, two new steel poles had to be put up instead at an additional cost of $1 ,246.00. 
Keeping that in mind, she explained to Art that the Fair could not afford to put up additional poles to 
be used by the 4-H softball teams. Art said they would be willing to pay for some of the cost of the 
new poles. The Fair committee agreed that there was not enough money in this years budget to put 
up any additional poles and extra lighting. However, Kirstin should talk with Art and discuss further 
the costs and what/if any money the 4-H softball committee would be able to raise. A motion to 
approve the two new steel poles for $1 ,246.00 was approved by Tom, seconded by Bob. Motion 
carried. 

Alicia De Gross was present to talk about the Fairgrounds sign that currently sits in her front yard. She 
stated that the sign was rather un-attractive and suggested that it be moved further down the street, 
by the North gate. The Fair committee agreed that the sign was not the most attractive and stated 
that they would discuss the matter further. They thanked Alicia for coming and stated that Kirstin 
would get back to her with what was decided. There was some discussion about Coca Cola possibly 
donating money for a new sign. Kirstin said she would look into this and get back to them at the 
September Fair committee meeting. Therefore, Rita made a motion to table the replacement of a 
new sign until the September meeting. Bob seconded. Motion carried. Bob Traynor also 



introduced to the Fair committee a sign that his niece made stating "no glass containers allowed". The 
committee liked the sign but felt that Bob should have asked the rest of the Fair committee their 
thoughts about his niece making the sign. Kirstin apologized and stated that she was the one who 
thought it was a good idea and didn't realize that it might pose a problem. 

The contracts for Kevin Bluhm and Peggy Nelson were reviewed. Kirstin stated that Kevin's contract 
was the same as last year. However, Peggy's contract was changed from the $599.00 contractual fee 
to $960.00. Mer several discussions with Peggy regarding parking security, Kirstin explained to Peggy 
that she didn't feel we needed to spend as much money on parking this year as we did last year. 
Therefore, she encouraged Peggy to keep this in mind while putting together a rough schedule of 
how the parking would work this year. Peggy came up with a schedule of the parking attendants she 
would need and also an estimate of the total cost for this years parking. The total came to $4,013.15 
which included her $960.00 fee. Since this figure, along with the $1 ,800.00 cost for security, 
provided by the Village of Ellsworth Police Department, was about $2,000.00 less than what was 
spent last year, Kirstin was satisfied with Peggy's new contract fee. Mer explaining this to the Fair 
committee, Rita approved a motion to approve both Kevin Bluhm's contract as well as Peggy 
Nelson's contract. Bob seconded. Motion carried. 

The performance appraisal for the Grounds Keeper was tabled until the September meeting. Motion 
by Dr. Berggren, seconded by Rita. 

Bob Traynor explained the problem the Fair faced with the old motor in the milk house. He stated 
that after some research, Jim Schneider agreed to donate a new/used updated motor for the Fair. 
The committee was extremely pleased with this. Dr. Berggren approved a motion to accept the 
donation from Jim Schneider and also to award him with a certificate of recognition for the donated 
motor. Rita seconded. 

Kenny discussed the idea of him getting a beeper. He felt that sometimes people have a hard time 
getting a hold of him because he's usually out of his office. He felt that if he had a beeper, people 
would be able to get a hold of him quicker. The committee felt it was an idea worth pursuing and 
asked Kenny to look into what the maintenance people use as well as some other services. They 
would like to here back from Kenny at the September meeting. Further discussion was tabled until 
September. Motion by Dr. Berggren, seconded by Rita. 

Kirstin explained the current policy for fair ground rental during non-fair time. She explained that she 
could find no records indicating that the rates had changed since as far back as 1985. Mer some 
discussion the committee felt that the rental of a building would increase from $50.00 to $75.00 and 
the cost of renting the entire grounds would increase from $150.00 to $200.00. (The rental of the 
Seyfarth Bldg. would remain at $200.00) They felt that a security deposit should be required for the 
same amount as the rental rate. This would be returned to the person(s) who rented the grounds 
after the event took place, as long as there were no damages to the grounds. These new fees would 
be per event rather than per day. In addition, a $25.00/hr charge and/or $50.00/hr for tractor work, 
would be charged for any set-up work that needed to be done by Kenny. The committee also felt 
that events such as Polka Fest should also be required to pay the $200.00 rental fee for the entire 
grounds in addition to the percentage of the money they earn during the festival, that they pay to the 



fair. judy said that she would talk with Bernie Olson and other members of the Polka Fest about this. 
The committee also agreed that the winter storage rates needed to be decreased. Mer some 
discussion on what other counties charge, it was decided to change the winter storage fee to 
$6.00/foot. This would be a flat fee regardless of the type of vehicle being stored. Motion to accept 
the new rental rated and winter storage fees was approved by Rita, seconded by Dr. Breggren. 
Motion carried. 

Kirstin explained the current teamwork relationship between Kenny and herself. Kenny and Kirstin 
both agreed that Kenny needed to be involved more with regard to the budget and that he should 
have more understanding of how it all works. Kirstin felt that she could put something together to 
better explain to Kenny, as well as the rest of the committee, just exactly what is being spent and how 
much money is left. The committee felt that this was a good idea and encouraged Kirstin to go ahead 
with it. 

With regard to old business, Kirstin explained that the radio station KCUE from Red Wing has 
approached her several times and explained to her their role with helping to advertise for the Fair. 
Kirstin stated that she thought the committee all ready agreed that they were not going to do any 
radio advertising. However, she felt that since this particular radio station had a relationship with the 
Fair, she would bring it up to the committee. The committee still felt that their best source of 
advertising was the local newspapers and word of mouth. Especially considering the extra expenses 
that have been encountered this year, they did not think it was in the best interests of the Fair 
department to advertise via radio. 

In other old business, Judy stated that she spoke with Duane Benedict regarding the Armbruster 
memorial. He stated that he would be bringing it up to the fairgrounds next week. 

The next meetings were set for 5:00pm Thursday thru Sunday of the Fair. 

Motion to adjourn by Rita, seconded by Tom. 



FAIR COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 
August 6- 10, 1998- 5:00p.m. ·-"' 

Pierce County Fairgrounds-First Aid Statioli':ouJ?;fu 
~~ 

There will be a Fair Committee meeting on the following days during the Pierce County Fair: 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, August 6- 9, at 5:00p.m. in the First Aid Station on the 
Fairgrounds in Ellsworth. The meetings will cover any emergency decisions, inspection of the 
grounds, issues concerning safety ir general Fair business and to sign any vouchers or contracts. 



'PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 W. Kinne St., Box 922 

Ellsworth, WI 54011 

MEMO 
August 17, 1998 

To: Pierce County Fair Committee 
From: Kirstin R. Schilling 

The next Fair Committee Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, September I Oth at 4:30p.m. in meeting 

room I . At this time the agenda includes, 

I. A summary of how the fair went, 
II. Fair evaluation 

a) Revisiting ticket sales & complimentary tickets 
b) Budget information & suggestions 

Ill. Performance Evaluation for grounds keeper 
IV. Chris McGeshick- discuss new building at fairgrounds 
V. Voucher approval & contracts signed 

If there is anything you feel should be discussed at our September meeting, please let me know by 
Friday, August 28 so I can include it on the agenda. 

In addition, there will be a follow up Citizen Advisory Committee Meeting that evening also, 
beginning at 7:00p.m. I will be sending letters of invite to everyone who attended the first meeting. 
If you have any questions, or suggestions regarding either of these meetings, please do not hesitate to 

contact me. 



I . Call to order 

2. Agenda revisions 

Fair Committee Meeting Agenda 
Thursday, September I 0, 1998 

4:00 p.m. Meeting Room I 

3. Approve minutes of july 13th 

4. Financial update - approve vouchers & judge's fee 

5. Contracts signed 

6. Don Monett from Ellsworth Funsters- Demo Derby settlement, bleacher use, & lighting ideas 

7. Chris McGeshick- new building at fairgrounds 

8. Fair summary/evaluation 
a) revisiting ticket sales/complimentary tickets 
b) Tip Top Shows, Inc. 

9. 1999 Budget information 

I 0. Committee will convene into closed session pursuant to section 19 .85( I )(c) for performance 
evaluation of grounds keeper 

I I . Old business 

12. Anything else 

13. Set next meeting date 

14. Adjourn 

8(26 



Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, September I 0, 1998 

4:00p.m. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson judy Clement-Lee. A motion to approve the 
meeting minutes of july 13th was made by Rita Kozak, seconded by Bob Traynor. 

Two sets of vouchers were distributed. Kirstin explained that since the rr:eeting in August was more 
of a "Fair evaluation" meeting, no vouchers were handed out for approval. Therefore, there were 
two sets at this meeting. Mer a brief discussion the first set of vouchers were approved by Rita, 
seconded by Dr. Berggren. The second set of vouchers were then reviewed and approved by Rita, 
seconded by Tom. 

Kirstin explained that she had a voucher for $129.00 for Charles L Christians, the sheep judge during 
the fair, that needed to be approved. She stated that since the judge was requiring a fiat fee rather 
than the usual $8.00 per hour, it had to be brought up to the committee for approval. She went on 
to explain that it was previously approved by the committee prior to the fair, however, it was not 
included in the meeting minutes and therefore had to be re-approved. The committee agreed that 
since the Judge's fee was once approved that a motion did not have to be made. Therefore, the 
committee re-approved the voucher for $129.00 to Charles L Christians for sheep judging at the Fair. 

The Thunder Hills Speedway contract as well as the Boyscout contract was distributed for everyone 
to sign. Kirstin explained that the contracts were received during the fair. Since the entire committee 
did not meet in the month of August, she was not able to get everyone's signature on the contracts. 
Although they were all approved, Kirstin stated that she wanted them signed for her records. 

Don Monett, representing the Ellsworth Funsters, was present to explain and distribute the 
settlement from the Demolition Derby. This years settlement was for $2,606.60. Don stated that 
he felt the additional security that was hired worked out extremely well and recommended that we 
continue this practice in the future. He also stated that the lighting in the back of the pit and by the 
south gate was very poor. There were several concerns about people getting run over while 
entering and leaving that gate because of the lack of lighting and the fact that all of the demo cars use 
that gate for entering and exiting. He asked the committee to consider putting in extra lights for safety 
reasons. Bob Traynor stated that the 4-H softball committee also expressed concerns regarding the 
lighting out in the back field. He stated that Art Schaller was trying to raise money from the other 
committees to put towards two new poles. At this time, Art did not have an exact dollar amount 
raised, however, he was thinking it would be in the area of$800.00. Art was also looking into getting 
a deal on two poles from Meyer Implement and stated that several youths from various 4-H clubs 
would be willing to dig the trench for the wiring. 

Another item Don brought up was the bleachers. He stated that the funsters end up turning people 
away from the Demo Derby because they do not have enough seating. His suggestion was to use 
the steel from the towers to build more bleachers. He stated that the funsters would possibly donate 
their labor to build them. Mer some discussion, the committee asked Ken to get prices for building 
the bleachers and also more lighting for the back field. Once they had the prices, they would look 
into both concerns more. 



Chris McGeshick was not present to discuss the new building at the fairgrounds. Therefore the 
discussion was tabled until next month. 

Fair summary/evaluation report from Peggy Nelson was reviewed and discussed along with her 
suggestions for next years fair. In summary, everyone felt the fair went well. One thing brought up 
was the fact that the first aid building did not have a thermometer. Since this is an important item to 
have, judy stated that she would look into the cost of purchasing one before next year. Kirstin asked 
that the committee look into the amount of different tickets that were ordered and the amount of 
record keeping time spent on keeping it all separate for the auditors. The committee asked her to 
bring to the next meeting any figures/Information explaining this challenge. At that time, they would 
discuss any future changes or suggestions regarding tickets. 

The summary report from Tip Top Shows was reviewed. Overall, Tip Top's sales were also up 
from last year. Ken stated that some of their trucks left oil leaks in the grass. He stated that he took 
pictures and would give them to Kirstin once they were developed. Kirstin stated that she would 
write a letter to Tip Top Shows and enclose the pictures explaining what happened and asking them 
to make sure proper repairs were made to their equipment prior to next years fair. 

Rita asked that the committee discuss the evaluation of the grounds keeper position next as she had to 
leave shortly. The committee agreed, therefore, Rita made a motion to go into closed session to 
discuss the performance evaluation of the grounds keeper. Dr. Berggren seconded it. 

The committee reconvened shortly thereafter and stated that at this time, they needed more 
information from the finance/personnel committee before any decisions could be made. Further 
discussion was tabled until they collected all of the necessary information. 

The next agenda item to discuss was the 1999 budget. Kirstin handed out information regarding what 
was left in this year's budget as well as her requested 1999 budget figures. She stated that she had 
concerns with this years budget, one of which was the fact that after all bills were paid, including an 
approximation of what would need to be paid until the rest of the year, there would be a sum of 
approximately $22,000 left over. Realizing that part of the money left over is due to the fact that the 
coordinator was not hired until March, as well as the secretary in May. However, Kirstin's questions 
came from the fact that the new electrical system was not budgeted for in 1998. However, we were 
able to pay for it out of the fair department budget rather than the contingency fund. The sum of the 
new electrical system was approximately $20,000. Kirstin's concern was how come the fair 
department could pay for the $20,000 system and also have some $22,000 remaining in the budget. 
She was concerned that something that was budgeted for 1998 did not get done. Since she was not 
on board at the time the 1998 budget was done, she did not know where the figures were coming 
from and what was suppose to have been done. Another item of concern was the fact that some of 
the line items still had their budgeted amounts left in them. An example of this would be line item 
#350 (Repair and Maintenance Supplies) $4,000 was budgeted for this in 1998, however, nothing 
was paid out of this item. The reason for this is because julie Brickner is handling the bills for the fair 
department and had no way of knowing what bills were suppose to be paid out of which items. 
Kirstin stated that julie explained to her what types of bills she was paying out of which line items. 
Kirstin understood and agreed with the method julie was using. Therefore, Kirstin felt that some line 
items were a duplication of efforts and could be deleted. The money budgeted for these would be 
put into the accounts that julie and Kirstin felt made more sense. Kirstin explained this in her 1999 
budget summary for the rest of the fair committee. She also explained that since there was some 
money left over from this year's budget, she listed some items that she felt could yet be purchased 
this year, such as paint. 



Another item that needed to be discussed for the 1999 budget was Ken's grounds keeper position. 
Kirstin stated that as of now Ken is paid an hourly rate, however, since he supervises temporary fair 
employees, he is considered a supervisor and therefore is not in the union. Kirstin said she was 
informed from the administration office that all non-union employees should be paid a salary rather 
than an hourly rate. The fair committee stated that they were not aware that Ken was not a salaried 
employee and should be recommended to the Finance\Personnel committee to be changed. 

Since there was so much information to review and discuss, the committee decided to meet on the 
I 6th at 4:00pm to discuss the budget further. This would give them a chance to review the 
information Kirstin put together. 

One final item regarding the 1999 budget that needed to be discussed was the re-filling of the 
secretary position. Kirstin asked the committee to approve filling the position previously held by Mary 
Anderson. She stated that since the Finance/Personnel committee was scheduled to meet the next 
morning, she would like the fair committee to approve re-filling the position so it could go before the 
Finance/Personnel committee the next morning. Dr. Berggren made a motion to re-fill the fair 
secretary position, Bob Traynor seconded it. 

The next item on the agenda was old business. The policy for the rental of the Seyforth building was 
brought up. Kirstin stated that she has been approached by other county departments wanting to 
rent the Seyforth building for various functions, but felt that since they were part of the county, they 
should not have to pay the $200 rental charge. Since Kirstin did not know the history behind why the 
cost to rent the Seyforth building was so much higher than the other buildings she asked the 
committee for their thoughts. The committee explained that since it costs so much to heat the 
building, the rental charge had to be higher. They also explained that although they would like to take 
into consideration other county departments, the $200 rental charge was the policy and if the fair 
department started making exceptions for some people, it would run into greater problems down the 
road. Therefore, the committee stated that rental of the Seyforth building would remain the same for 
anyone wanting to rent it- $200- regardless of being a county department or not. 

The Citizen Advisory Committee meeting date was set for October 20th, 1998 at 7:30p.m. in 
Meeting Room I . Kirstin said she would start sending out letters of invite to all those involved in the 
first meeting. The next Fair meeting date was set for October 7th, 1998 @ 4:00pm in Meeting 
Room I. 

A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Dr. Berggren, seconded by Bob Traynor. 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, October 7, 1998 

4:00 pm Meeting Room I 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson, Judy Clement-Lee. Fair coordinator Kirstin Schilling 
explained item #2 on the meeting agenda called "agenda revisions". She stated that the purpose of 
this item was not to add anything new to the agenda, rather it gave committee members the option 
of discussing agenda items out of order if need be. An example of this would be 1f perhaps one 
committee member had to leave the meeting early but wanted to be involved in the discussion of 
item #9, that member could ask that item #9 be moved up and discussed first so that they would be 
present Kirstin exercised this option and that item #5- Update on additional poles in Grandstands
be moved up and discussed first since Art Schaller was present to talk about the update. Therefore, 
he would not have to sit through the entire Fair meeting before it was his turn to speak. The 
committee agreed and asked Art for his update. 

Update on additional poles in the Grandstand area- Art stated that he was able to get two 801 steel 
light poles donated to the fairgrounds from his employer, Meyer Implement. In turn, Meyer 
Implement would need someone to come down to pick the poles up. Also, they wanted their name 
displayed on the poles recognizing the donation, along with a receipt from the Fair office for tax 
purposes. Art also stated that he collected an additional $385.00 from various 4-H committees to be 
put towards the cost of the additional lights, as well as, having a list of 4-H volunteers who would be 
available to dig the trench for the wiring of the new poles. Kirstin explained that she contacted Jerry 
DeWolfe at Pierce Pepin Electric regarding a price for installing the poles. Jerry stated that before he 
could give the fair office a price, he needed to know the measurements of the poles, weight of the 
poles and whether or not they needed to pour concrete in the holes or if the poles could be directly 
buried. Once Art provided this information to Kirstin, she would let Pierce Pepin know so they could 
send the fair office an estimate of the cost of installing the poles. Kirstin also stated that she would 
contact the Highway department about getting their trailer to pick up the poles. Dr. Berggren made 
a motion to approve and accept the donation from Meyer Implement, Bob Traynor seconded it. 
Kirstin and the Fair committee thanked Art for all of his hard work and determination to help improve 
the fairgrounds. They also thanked him for coming to the committee meeting and updating them on 
the situation. Kirstin stated that she, Ken and Art would work together to make sure that the poles 
get put in yet this fall. 

Approve minutes of September I Oth meeting- Tom made a motion to approve the minutes of 
September I Oth, Bob seconded it. 

Financial update - Kirstin explained that she was now taking care of the Fair office bills rather than 
bookkeeper, julie Brickner. She explained that originally, the Fair coordinator handled the bills but 
the last coordinator felt that she could not handle it as it was very time consuming. Therefore, Julie 
had agreed to help out by taking care of all of the bills. Kirstin stated that after she was hired, Julie 
agreed to handle the bills until such time as Kirstin felt she could try paying them herself. Since the 
Fair office has slowed down considerably right now, Kirstin felt that this was a perfect opportunity to 



learn this function. She stated that it was good experience for her and would help her when budget 
times came up again. She also explained that if things got to be too busy again, perhaps during Fair 
time, julie agreed to help out with this function again. The committee agreed with this change and felt 
that this was a good opportunity for Kirstin. Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the vouchers, 
seconded by Rita. 

New building at the Fairgrounds -This item was again tabled until next month as DNR representative 
Chris McGeshick was not present to discuss this new building. Dr. Berggren did ask Kirstin to speak 
with Chris regarding this new building and the fact that once the building is constructed on the 
Fairgrounds, it becomes the property of the Fair. Kirstin stated that she would call Chris and discuss 
this issue with him and also invite him to attend our next meeting. 

District meeting on October 8th, for Fair Coordinator- Kirstin stated that there was a district meeting 
on Thursday, October 8th in Ashland from I 0:00a.m. until 3:00p.m. that she would like to attend. 
She stated that 4-H agent, Frank Ginther was also attending the meeting with her. However, since 
Frank does not get reimbursed for mileage on his car and also does not know how to drive a manual 
transmission, which is what Kirstin has, they would not be able to share the driving. Therefore, Kirstin 
asked the committee to approve the rental of a car. She explained that they could rent a car for .20 
cents a mile, which is cheaper than the .29 cents per mile reimbursement she would get. Also, it 
would enable her and Frank to share the driving. After a brief discussion regarding rental fees, Dr. 
Berggren made a motion to approve the district meeting for the Fair coordinator at a cost of $1 0.00 
as well as the rental car for 20 cents per mile. Tom seconded it. 

Old Business - Kirstin reminded the committee ofthe Citizen Advisory Committee meeting which is 
scheduled for October 20th at 7:30pm in Meeting Room I. She stated that she sent letters of 
invitation to everyone that attended last time and also anyone who asked to be invited this time. 
Kirstin stated that if anyone had any items they would like to see discussed at this advisory meeting 
they should let her know. Chairperson Clement-Lee and also Rita Kozak stated that they would not 
be available that night due to other obligations but stated that they would like to see the subject of 
tickets (complimentary and also season, advanced season) be discussed. They both agreed that they 
would like to here ideas about how we can limit the amount of bookkeeping we currently do with 
regard to the many different tickets that are currently sold. They felt that we could do away with the 
advance season tickets and have just one season ticket. Also, perhaps discuss the amount of 
complimentary tickets that are given out. Dr. Berggren also stated that the advisory committee 
should be reminded that although the Fair Committee welcomes their suggestions, the Fair 
department should not be expected to put into force all of the ideas because there is not enough 
money in the budget to cover the cost of these new suggestions/changes. Kirstin stated that she 
would bring this up at the advisory meeting so that everyone understood. 

Another item of old business was the bill from the Village for the new sidewalk. Kirstin explained that 
she had talked with the committee about this before. She stated that the committee wanted further 
information from the village before they agreed to pay the $915.84 bill. Kirstin stated that she talked 
with the village office and they said they had sent out letters to the fair department regarding the new 
sidewalk and also stating what the cost to the Fair Department would be. Kirstin stated that she had 
never received a letter and suggested that it was probably sent before she was hired. Rita Kozak 



stated that it didn't matter whether the Fair Department received a letter or not, it was something 
that had to be paid. There was no use in trying to dispute it. The rest of the committee agreed and 
told Kirstin to go ahead and submit a voucher for payment to the village. 

Set next meeting date- the next Fair Committee Date is November 3rd at 4:00pm in Meeting 
Room I. 

Rita made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Tom. 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
November 3rd, 1998 

4:00pm Meeting Room I 

The meeting was ·called to order by Chairperson, judy Clement-Lee. No agenda revisions 
were requested therefore, Tom approved the minutes of the October 7th Fair meeting, 
seconded by Rita. 

Financial update- the vouchers for October were reviewed and approved by Rita, seconded 
by Bob. Tom asked what was painted at the Fairgrounds, Kirstin explained that nothing was 
painted as of yet, but the paint was for the Horse Bam and the Blue Bam. At the last Fair 
Committee meeting, approval was granted to Ken to purchase paint and a sprayer since there 
was going to be money left over in this year's budget. Tom stated that he now remembered. 

Sharon and Merlin Foss were in attendance to discuss the lights by the Blsworth cottages and 
the possibility of getting electricity provided to their storage shed. She stated that the county 
was granted easement to use the road just East of the cottages. She also explained that she 
thought the county owned the lights by the fence and one of them was burned out. She 
wanted to know if and when the county was going to fix it. Also, she thought that there was 
an agreement between the cottages and the county to leave the lights on year round, to help 
light up the road for the cottage residents and wondered why that was not being done. 
In addition, she also stated that the cottages wanted to run electricity off of one of the poles 
and into their storage shed that is located under the lights. She asked if a meter could be 
installed as a way of monitoring the amount of electricity that they used. Then the county 
could bill the cottages for what they used. According to a memo from County Board 
Chairman, Dick Wilhelm, there is no such agreement between the county and the cottages to 
leave the lights on except for special occasions like the Fair. His memo also stated that the 
storage shed that Sharon wants to run electricity to, is actually sitting on county owned 
property. After speaking with Greg Engeset, from the Village, he stated that it was probably a 
mistake to grant the cottages a permit to put the shed there. A message from Corporation 
Counsel, Bill Thiel fUrther revealed that the county does not have the authority to sell 
electricity that comes through their lines. Therefore, the possibility of metering the usage and 
billing the cottages could not be done. After some further discussions, Rita made a motion to 
table this item until she had a chance to speak with Greg Engeset regarding the easement. Dr. 
Berggren seconded it. Kirstin asked Rita to let her know what Greg Engeset said and then she 
would let Sharon and Merlin know. 

Citizen Advisory Committee- Kirstin explained that the meeting went well. She stated that 
she summarized some of the suggestions and gave a copy to each member of the Fair 
Committee. However, one of the suggestions that was brought up was with regard to 
charging admission on Thursday morning, even though check in time for the animal exhibits 
was not until 4:00pm. The Citizen committee stated that several people like to walk over to 
the fairgrounds to eat their lunch and didn't feel they should be charged an admission price if 



they were just eating lunch. Also, they felt the Fair would be better off if it did not have any 
entertainment on Thursday until after 4:00pm and also didn't charge admission until that time. 
Rita stated that since the carnival opened at I 0:30am, the Fair should also be charging an 
admission price. She asked that Kirstin look into the total of gate sales for Thursday and bring 
them to the next meeting. The Fair committee didn't feel·they could push back gate charges 
until 4:00pm, but perhaps move it to 12:00 noon. Once /(jrstin has the total gate charges for 
Thursday, they will discuss this issue further at the next meeting. 

Winter Storage Update- Ken was not present at the meeting, therefore, Kirstin was not sure 
what Ken wanted to discpss regarding this item. She explained that Ken told her that jack 
Hines was interested in renting out the Seyfarth building for some auctions this winter, 
perhaps that is what Ken wanted to discuss. The Fair committee stated that they were under 
the impression that Ken was going to winterize the Seyfarth building and close it down for the 
winter. Since it's very costly to heat the Seyfarth building, he could use the security building 
for his office instead. There was some discussion about the possibility of renting out the 
building for the $200 plus the cost to heat the building for that day. Again, since Ken was not 
present to discuss this matter, Dr. Berggren made a motion to deny the renting of the 
Seyfarth building in the winter months, seconded by Tom. /(jrstin stated that she would let 
Ken know and if there was anything different he wanted to talk about, he should bring it up to 
the committee at the next meeting. 

Old business- Kirstin stated that the new Fair secretary, Ann Webb, starts on Thursday, Nov. 
12th. She stated that they will be working approximately 3-4 days per week for a while to get 
Ann familiar with things. Kirstin stated that she would be meeting with all of the 4-H 
committees throughout November and December to discuss Fairbook changes. Once all 
changes were received, both Ann & Kirstin would be working on updating the 1999-2000 
Fairbook. Bob Traynor asked if Kirstin was possibly going to ask Mary Anderson to come back 
to help out with the new Fairbook. Kirstin stated that she sent Mary a letter letting her know 
that we did hire a new secretary and letting her know that things were going well. Kirstin also 
stated that she would like to take this opportunity to create the Fairbook with just her and 
Ann. She stated that although she is gratefUl to Mary for offering her help, she felt that her and 
Ann would learn more if they worked through this on their own. 

Another item of old business was the annual convention held in Milwaukee on jan 4-6, 1999. 
Kirstin stated that the deadline for early bird rewstration was November 14th and if any 
members of the committee were interested in going, to let her know by then. judy stated 
that she though it was a good idea for Kirstin to attend and reminded her that it was all ready 
approved by the committee for her to attend. 

The next meeting date was set for Tuesday, December 8th at 4:00pm in Meeting Room I. 

A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Tom, seconded by Rita. 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
November 9th, 1998 

3:30pm Meeting Room I 

The meeting was called to order by chairperson, Judy Clement-Lee. judy explained the 
purpose of the meeting was to discuss and tt:Jke action on the possibility of renting out the 
Seyfarth Building during the winter months. She stated that at the last Fair Committee 
meeting on November 3'd, a motion was made to deny the rentrJI of the Seyfarth Building 
due to the fact that it was costly to keep it heated. 

Since Ken was not present at that meeting, Kirstin stated that she would inform him of the 
committee's decision. In the event that he wanted to discuss the matter further, he would 
need to contt:Jctjudy, as well as, the rest of the committee members. Ken did in fact, have 
more information to offer regarding the rentrJI of the Seyfarth Building, therefore, he 
contt:Jcted judy. She advised him that she could not make the decision herself and requested 
that the Fair Committee meet again to hear Ken's information and discuss the matter further. 
Thus, the meeting of November 9th was called. 

judy informed the committee that Jack Hines wanted to rent the Seyfarth Building to have 
upcoming auctions. Since his partnership with the owner of the Front Porch had dissolved, he 
wanted to hold his auctions at the Seyfarth Building. Ken and Kirstin handed out copies of the 
heating bills for the Seyfarth Building from 1997 and also what was spent so far this year. 
After some calculating, judy figured that it costs approximately $165.00 per month to heat the 
building. 

Ken stated that he felt there have been some misconceptions in the past regarding exactly 
how much it cost to heat the building. However, with this new information, everyone now 
knew what the cost is. He also informed the committee that because some of the pipes were 
capped off, he would not be able to drain them for the winter as previously thought. 
Therefore, he would still have to keep the thermostat set at about 40 degrees throughout the 
winter months to keep the pipes from freezing. Because of this fact, he suggested that we 
rent the Seyfarth Building for the $200 plus the cost to heat the building on the day it was 
being rented. He stated that he would read the meter before and after each event and bill 
the party that was renting it for the use of the heat for that day. 

After some discussion, jack Hines stated that he would gladly pay the $200 rental fee and also 
the cost of the heat for each event. He stated that he was planning approximately 6 - 8 
auctions this winter and would like to be able to use the Seyfarth Building for all of them. Dr. 
Berggren questioned whether jack would be serving food at these auctions and thought that 
because of health inspection rules, he would not be able to use the kitchen in the building, as 
it was not up to stt:Jndard health inspection codes. jack stated that since he was not actually 
preparing the food in the kitchen area, he was just using it to serve the food, the kitchen did 
not have to be inspected by a health inspector. Kirstin stated that this question came up 
earlier in the year when Mr. Tom Truwe was renting the cattle barn for a horse clinic and 



wanted to serve a lunch. She stated that she contacted Mr. Bob Williams of the WI 
Association of Fairs, who put her in contact with the State Food and Drug Department. 
According to them, as long as the food was not being prepared in the building, a restaurant 
license was not needed. In the event that an actual restaurant or concession stand was 
preparing the food for sale, a license would in fact have to· be obtained and the place the food 
was being prepared would have to be inspected. jack explained that since the food was not 
being prepared, rather served, the kitchen could be used without being inspected. 

After reviewing this new information, Bob made a motion to disapprove the last motion of the 
November 3'd meeting regarding the renting of the Seyfarth Building and reapprove the rental 
of the building for $200 per time plus the cost of the heat for that day. Tom seconded it. Dr. 
Berggren suggested the contract for renting the building be revised to include this new 
information and that Ken should bill the individuals for the heat at the end of the month. Both 
Kirstin and Ken agreed. Kirstin stated that she would indeed revise the contract. Ken stated 
that he would take care of reading the meter and sending the bill at the end of the month to 
the appropriate person. 

Dr. Berggren also suggested that jack pay for the cost of holding this additional meeting. He 
explained that since the committee had to meet for a second time in the month of 
November, he felt that jack should pay the cost of the per diem charge of the committee. 
jack stated that he felt this meeting was not just for his benefit, since a new policy was set, it 
was for the benefit of anyone interested in renting the building and therefore, he did not feel 
he should pay for the cost of the meeting. 

After nothing else was said, Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the meeting. Bob 
seconded it. Meeting adjourned. 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
December 8th, 1998 

4:00pm Meeting Room I 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson, Judy Clement-Lee. All board members 
were present. Public present were, Sharon & Merlin Foss, Jon Mork, County Administrative 
Coordinator Mark Schroeder, jack &jeff Hines. 

No agenda revisions were requested therefore, Tom Bengtson approved the minutes of the 
November 3rd Fair meeting, seconded by Bob Traynor. 

Financial update- The vouchers for November were reviewed. judy questioned the building 
supplies from Fullerton's that were charged by Ken. Ken confirmed that they were part of the 
$2500 that was approved for the refinishing of the First Aid;Security building. Bob Traynor 
made a motion to approve the vouchers, seconded by Tom Bengtson. 

The new fair secretary, Ann Webb, was introduced to the board and public. 

jon Mork was in attendance to discuss why the committee had decided to rent out the 
Seyforth Building. He asked if it has always been able to be rented out. judy explained that at 
a recent board meeting they decided to allow it to be rented. Kirstin clarified that it has always 
been able to be rented, but that it wasn't until recent that it could be rented in the wintertime. 
The agreement would be that it was the $200 for rent, plus the cost of the heat for that time. 
jon was concerned that by renting the building, it would take away business from him and 
other people in the banquet business in this area. judy explained that the Seyforth building was 
not equipped to serve food and therefore, the possibility of being rented as a banquet facility 
was not an option. As long as this was the case, jon stated that he didn't have a problem with 
it. 

jon also questioned item #9 on the agenda, regarding ticket sales on Thursday. Judy 
Clement-Lee asked if there was anyone opposed to discussing this item now. She also asked 
Sharon Foss since she was next on the agenda. Sharon had no objection to jumping ahead. 
jon was questioning why admission is charged on Thursday when there are no animals there. 
He stated that last year he came to see the animals and there were none there until 7:OOpm. 
Bob Traynor explained that animals have not been allowed onto the fair grounds until 
Thursday, between noon & 8:00 pm. for the past 48 years. Jon thought it should be made 
more public that there are no animals there until later Thursday. The discussion continued on 
about ticket sales on Thursday. Kirstin advised the committee that (3000) tickets were sold 
last year with (9000) people in attendance. She stated that according to the Citizen Advisory 
Committee, several peopie wanted to come over to the fair on their lunch hour to just 
patronize the food stands, but didn't like the fact that they had to pay admission. Mer some 
discussion, it was agreed to change Thursday's gate admission time to begin at noon instead of 



9:30am. Kirstin advised that this would also save on paying ticket takers for more hours. Bob 
Traynor made a motion to start ticket sales at noon on Thursday and Rita Kozak seconded it. 

Update on the light and shed situation with regard to Arlington Investments. Sharon Foss 
explained that she wanted to know if anything had been looked into yet with regard to the 
lights being left on by the cottages and also about the possibility of running electricity to their 
shed. judy Clement-Lee shared with Sharon a memo from Corporation Counsel Bill Thiel. 
She explained to Sharon that Bill reviewed that easement between Arlington Investments and 
the County and found that no "deal" exists between the two parties with regard to leaving the 
lights on year round. In addition, he went on to state that the shed in which the cottages want 
to run electricity to, does in fact sit on the property that was granted easement to the County. 
He stated that although the shed does not pose a problem to the Fair at this time, a letter 
should be sent to Arlington Investments informing them that, if in the future, the shed does 
become a problem to the Fair, the County has the right to ask that the shed be moved. With 
regard to the possibility of running electricity from one of the poles to the shed, Bill stated that 
the County can not do this, nor has the authority to do so. Kirstin stated that she spoke with 
County Board Supervisor, Dick Wilhelm, who informed her that in the past, there has been 
an agreement with the Village to leave the very North light on and that it was the responsibility 
of the Village to maintain it. Ken Hines stated that a representative from NSP was out to look 
at the light and discovered that the wire to that light would need to be replaced. Therefore, 
Sharon would have to talk with the Village about getting it fixed. At that time, she could also 
talk with them about the possibility of running electricity from that pole to their shed. Lastly, 
Kirstin stated that Dick Wilhelm came up with a proposal for Arlington Investments with 
regard to the other 3 lights. He stated that it costs approximately, $7 per month per light, 
therefore, if Arlington Investments wanted to pay the County $252 in advance, they would in 
turn leave the three lights on all year round. Sharon stated that she didn't think this would be 
a problem but would discuss it with the owners and get back to the Fair. 

Concerns of the Goat Committee - Kirstin stated that she will be meeting with the Goat 
Committee in the near future and wanted the Fair Committee to know where she and the 
4-H agent stood in terms of some ofthe concerns the Goat Committee wanted to discuss. 
Kirstin explained the memo she sent the Committee from Frank, stated that the Goat 
Committee wanted to have more sanctioned classes at the Fair. Both Kirstin and Frank felt 
that by sanctioning the classes at the Fair, they would be limiting the number of people able to 
show their goats at the Fair, as not everyone has registered goats. Bob Traynor also offered 
information regarding this situation. He stated that if the Goat Committee wanted to have 
sanctioned shows, they could operate like the rest of the animal committees and hold their 
own sanctioned shows before or after the Fair. In fact, the Livestock Committee hosts a 
Preview Show each year and would be very open to having the Goats hold a show at that 
particular time. Mer further discussion, Kirstin informed the Committee that she wanted to 
let them know where she was coming from in the event that the Goat Committee did not 
agree with her and Frank's decision and decided to bring it to the attention of the Fair 
Committee. The Committee agreed with Kirstin and Frank and stated that if the Goat 
Committee wanted to discuss the matter further, they would reiterate Frank and Kirstin's 
decision. 



Old Business - Kenny reviewed what he had been doing out at the fairgrounds since the last 
meeting. He is planting the new trees etc. Kenny asked if there was any news yet of getting 
him on salary rather than hourly. Rita stated that it is still in discussion. judy stated that they 
needed to be working on a new job description for the groundskeeper position and asked 
Kirstin to send them copies of any old job descriptions she had for the position. Therefore, 
her, Mark Schroeder, Kenny & Sandy Langer could meet and take care of this. Kirstin said that 
she would send them copies of past job descriptions and anything else they needed to help 
rewrite this position. Judy, Kenny & Mark set up a meeting date of December 17th to go over 
all of this information. 

Next Fair Committee Meeting dates were set for the 2nd Wednesday of each month. january 
I Jh, February I Uh and March I Oth are the next three meeting dates. 

A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Bob Traynor, seconded by Tom. 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
January 13th, 1999 

4:00 PM -Meeting Room I 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson, judy Clement-Lee. All Fair Committee 
members were present, in addition to Sharon and Merlin Foss, who were representing the 
Ellsworth cottages and County Administrative Coordinator Mark Schroeder. 

No agenda revisions were requested, therefore, Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the 
minutes of the December 8th meeting. Seconded by Tom. 

The vouchers were reviewed and approved by Tom, seconded by Dr. Berggren 

Review/approve horse judge for 1999 Fair- Kirstin explained that the horse committee 
requested jean Sand mire for a judge. However, jean's fee for judging is a fiat $200.00 per day 
including mileage, rather than the standard $8.00/hr plus mileage that is typically paid to other 
judges. Kirstin stated that the horse judge for the 1998 Fair was $300.00/day. Since this was 
$100.00 less, Kirstin asked the committee to approve the fee. Dr. Berggren stated that since 
this included the mileage, coupled with the fact that jean would be coming from the Madison 
area, he felt that the $200.00 per day was reasonable. Therefore, Dr. Berggren made a 
motion to approve jean Sandmire at $200.00 per day for judging at the 1999 Fair. Seconded 
by Tom. 

Update on the january Fair Convention -Ann, Kenny and Kirstin attended the annual WI 
Association of Fairs Convention january 4th thro!Jgh January 6th at the Hyatt in Milwaukee, WI. 
All three agreed that it was an excellent opportunity to talk to other Fairs and also book 
entertainment for upcoming Fairs. Ann attached a list of the entertainment that they were 
considering for the 1999 Fair. Kirstin asked the committee how the entertainment was 
handled in the past. She didn't know if the committee needed to approve the acts before she 
signed any contracts or if Kirstin could sign them at the convention. Rita stated that in the past, 
joan would sign some at the convention and would also talk to the committee about some 
before signing. judy asked for a brief description of the acts that were booked so far. After a 
brief summary, Dr. Berggren stated that he felt we had some good entertainment booked so 
far. 

Kirstin explained to the committee that while at the convention, the cost of the rooms were 
$68.00 per night, which Kirstin and Kenny paid. However, Kirstin just learned that according 
to the Pierce County Travel Policy, the maximum allowed for a room was $52.00/night per 
person. This meant that the County would only be able to reimburse Kenny $104.00 for his 
room rather than the $136.00 that he paid. Since /(jrstin and Ann shared a room, the $68.00 
per night was within the limits. Kirstin stated to the committee that bookkeeper Julie Brickner 
explained this to her this morning and gave her a Travel Request Authorization that should be 
signed by her committee and then brought to the Personnel Committee to approve the 
additional $16.00 that it cost Ken. Administrative Coordinator Mark Schroeder asked Kirstin if 
she asked for the state rate when she reserved the rooms. Kirstin stated that since this was 
the first time she had ever traveled on County business she was not aware of the possibility of 
getting a state rate. In the future she would know. After further discussion, Ann and judy 
figured out that since Kirstin and Ann shared a room, the County saved some money and felt 
that the money saved justified approving the request to pay Kenny's additional $16. 00/night. 



Since judy is a/so a member of the Personnel Committee, she stated that she didn't think it 
would be a problem. Dr. Berggren stated that the $68.00/night was cheap compared to 
what it cost the County Board Supervisors to go to their convention. Therefore, he made a 
motion to approve reimbursing Ken and Kirstin the entire amount for their hotel expenses. 
Seconded by Bob. 

Old Business- Sharon Foss explained to the committee that she spoke with Arlington 
Investments regarding the lights by the cottages and the agreement to pay the County for a 
year expenses for keeping the lights on. She asked if it was possible if they could pay for six 
months at a time but stated that Arlington Investments would do whatever the Fair 
Committee requested. Dr. Berggren stated that County Board Supervisor Dick Wilhelm 
stated that they would leave the lights on for the cottages if they paid for a full year in advance. 
Therefore, he stated thatifpossible, Arlington Investments should pay the full year rather than 
six months at a time. Sharon a/so stated that she spoke with the village about the very North 
light being fixed. They indicated to her that it was not their responsibility and it was up to the 
County to maintain and fix the repairs. Kenny stated that he would talk to Greg Engeset about 
this and let us know. The Committee also felt that Kirstin should write up an agreement 
between the County and Arlington Investments or Blsworth Cottages explaining the 
agreement between the two parties to leave the other three poles lit year round. Sharon 
stated that she didn't know if the agreement should be with Arlington Investments or 
Blsworth Cottages. Once she found out, she would let Kirstin know. Kirstin stated that she 
would work with Corporation Counsel Bill Thiel on the agreement before presenting it to 
Sharon. The committee agreed and felt it was a good idea to run it past our attorney first. 

Kirstin also explained to the committee that 4-H agent Frank Ginther and herself met with the 
Goat Committee about their request to sanction the show at the Fair. She explained that 
although Frank was against this, the state 4-H department was against this, Kirstin was against 
this and also the Fair office has been against this in the past, the Goat committee did not agree 
with them and requested to be put on the next Fair Meeting Agenda to speak with the Fair 
committee about it. Kirstin stated that she would write up a brief summary of the Goat 
Committee's request and also her and Frank's concerns and provide the Fair Committee 
copies of it prior to the next meeting. 

Ken informed the committee that the Fair department pick-up truck was in need of an 
alternator and other repair work. He stated that he took it over to Brickner's garage to be 
fixed. judy stated that she spoke with Emergency Management Director Gary Brown about 
the possibility of using their older mode/ jeep since they did not use it that often. Gary stated 
that the Fair committee could in fact use it but the Emergency Management Department 
could get it back when and if they needed it. There was some discussion about the cost of 
insurance for the vehicle. Kirstin stated that she would check with Insurance Coordinator 
Wanda Kinneman about the cost and get back to the committee. 

There was nothing else brought up for old business; therefore, Rita made a motion to adjourn 
the meeting, seconded by Bob. 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
February I 0, 1999 

4:00p.m.- Meeting Room I 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson judy Clement-Lee. All Fair committee 
members were present as well as, 4-H agent Frank Ginther, Virginia Geraets and Peggy 
Ficken representing the Goat committee. 

Approve minutes of january 13th -judy stated that a correction needed to be made with the 
january minutes. On page 2, paragraph I , the minutes state "Since JyqYis also a member of 
the Personnel Committee ... " should be corrected to read, "Since Rita is also a member of the 
Personnel Committee ... " Kirstin stated that she would correct the minutes. Bob made a 
motion to approve the january 13th minutes with the correction, seconded by Rita. 

Review/Approve vouchers - The vouchers were reviewed. There was some discussion 
regarding the motion detector lights from Menards. Ken informed the committee that the 
lights were for the Office on Aging and that Kirstin should bill them for it. judy also questioned 
the $467.84 NSP bill. She thought that it seemed quite high and that Kirstin should look to 
see what the bills were the previous year. judy explained that if the electricity was higher due 
to the fact that jack was holding his auctions in the Seyforth bldg., then we should be charging 
him for the electricity also. Kirstin said she would look into it and get back to them, but also 
stated that the electricity might be higher because Ken was finishing off the inside of the First 
Aid building and using a lot of his tools. Ken agreed that could also be a possibility. 

Agenda revisions - none 

Review/discuss Goat committee sanctioned show suggestion- Peggy and Virginia were both 
present to discuss their feelings regarding sanctioning the goat show at the Fair. Peggy 
addressed the committee first and informed them of her reasons why she felt sanctioning the 
show would be a benefit for the Fair. Fair board members listened and asked Peggy questions 
as well as solicited feedback and answers from Frank Ginther. After more discussion, judy 
Clement-Lee explained to Peggy the relationship between the State 4-H office and the Fair 
office. She shared with Peggy a memo the Fair committee received from Melanie Miller at the 
State 4-H office, which explained that the State 4-H office does not approve sanctioning Jr. 
Fair/youth shows at County Fairs. judy stated that since both offices work closely together 
and wish to maintain that good working relationship, coupled with the number of youth 
enrolled in the goat project and showing an interest in sanctioning the goat show at the Fair, 
she didn't feel that it would be in the best interest of the Fair to sanction the show. Bob 
Traynor offered several suggestions for having a sanctioned show at other times, rather than at 
Fair time. Some of these suggestions included having the show at the Livestock Preview 
Show, - renting the Fairgrounds anytime from May -October and hosting their own open 
show for anyone interested, - hiring a judge and having the show at one of the Goat 
committee members farm. 

Given these options, Bob made a motion to deny the request to sanction the goat show at 
the Fair. Tom seconded it. Bob then went on to amend his original motion stating that since 
this has been an ongoing issue for the past ·Several years, he motioned that this sanctioning 



issue not be reconsidered again until the year 2005. Dr. Berggren seconded it. Rita Kozak 
opposed. Motion carried. 

Peggy than asked the committee to approve using an ADGA certified judge at the Fair as she 
felt that some of the other judges used in the past were not the best qualified. Bob stated that 
the possibility of getting a "bad" judge during the Fair happens to everyone. Since the Fair 
office contact judges that have been recommended by the individual committees, he stated 
that it was up to the committees to inform the Fair office if a particular judge did not work 
well. Kirstin agreed and went on to explain that in the past, some animal departments do ask 
for specific registered judges. If the situation warranted it, both financially and otherwise, the 
Fair office has used registered judges in the past. An example of this is the Rabbit Department. 
Therefore, Kirstin did not think it would be a problem to get an ADGA certified judge for the 
Goat show. The Fair committee agreed as long as the financial resources allowed it. 

Virginia spoke to the committee next regarding her reasons why she was against sanctioning 
the show during the Fair. She handed out highlighted copies of ADGA rules for the Fair 
committee to review and pointed out some ADGA specific regulations that she felt the Fair 
committee may be interested in. She also informed the committee that there was some 
concem with the Goats contracting pseudorabies from the shavings used by the swine. 
According to the State vet Dr. Connor, the odds of a goat contracting pseudorabies from 
Swine are extremely rare. He informed Virginia that if the Goats and the Swine were kept in 
a well ventilated area and as long as an infected animal did not bite a Goat, there was no need 
to worry about contagion. Therefore, the goats could continue to use the same shavings 
used by the swine after the show. 

The Fair committee thanked Peggy and Virginia for their suggestions and their time. 

Review/discuss Fairground improvement suggestions & budget questions - Ken handed out 
copies of his vacation time and comp time hours. He will be on vacation the week of 2/15 -
2/19 and then goes in for surgery on 2(23. He shared with the committee how he would be 
using his comp time and vacation time to cover the days when he will be gone. He estimated 
that he would be gone approximately 6 weeks. Judy asked if Ken spoke with NC Schroeder 
regarding his time off because she was questioning the use of comp time. Ken stated that he 
had spoke with Mark about his comp time and that at this point, there was not going to be any 
changes to Ken's job description. Therefore, he thought that Mark was comfortable with his 
comp time and vacation time. Kirstin stated that she would check with Mark on this and let 
the Fair committee know. The committee decided that if Mark was okay with Ken's time, 
they were also in agreement with it. 

Ken also shared with the committee pictures he had taken of oil leaks caused by some of 
TipTop Shows equipment. The committee agreed that Ken should talk with TipTop 
regarding these leaks prior to this year Fair. 

Kirstin asked the committee for their approval for two livestock judges for the Fair. 
Peter Coyne- Jr. Class Dairy judge requires $1 00/day, which includes mileage 
David Meyer- Jr. Swine judge requires $15.00/hr (not sure if it includes mileage yet) 

She informed them that these fees are very comparable to what we spent for judges last year 
and felt there was enough money in the budget. However, she will be following up with 
David to see if his fee included his mileage or if he required to be reimbursed for mileage also. 



Tom made a motion to approve both judges fees but to make sure that DaVid's' included his 
mileage. Bob seconded it. 

Kirstin shared with the committee entertainment information she received from Colleen Raye, 
a possible performer for the Fair. Kirstin explained that Colleen has teamed up with the 
Ellsworth Big Band and is now performing swing band music and would like to perform at the 
Fair. There was some discussion about the music and growing interest in swing dancing in the 
area. The committee felt that this would be a good type of band to have at the Fair. Bob 
made a motion to authorize Kirstin to contract with Colleen to perform at the Fair for $1,600. 
Dr. Berggren seconded it. Kirstin said she would negotiate with Colleen and let them know. 

Kirstin also discussed with the committee the memo she previously sent them requesting 
approval to increase Ann's hours. In her memo she explained that she budgeted extra money 
in 1999 for help with the Fairbook. Also, she explained that Sue Thompson was not coming 
back this year and therefore, Kirstin proposed that if we could increase Ann's hours, we would 
be able to get the Fairbook completed and also start several of the other tasks that Sue 
performed. After some discussion, Rita made a motion to approve an additional I 00 hours 
for Ann to complete the Fairbook and if more was needed as time drew nearer to the Fair, 
we could then ask for additional hours. Dr. Berggren seconded it. Rita did ask that Kirstin 
make sure this gets approved at the next Personnel meeting also. Kirstin agreed. 

Old Business - Kirstin shared with the committee the contract that she created and ran past 
Corporation Counsel for his input, regarding the lights being left on for the Cottages of 
Ellsworth. She explained that Corporation Counsel felt the contract was tine but 
recommended that not only a member of the Fair Department sign it, but also a 
representative from the County Board. Therefore, Dr. Berggren signed it as a representative 
of the Fair Board and Kirstin will be sending it to Dick Wilhelm to sign as a representative of 
the County Board. 

Even though the March date had been set prior, the Fair committee set the following dates for 
April, May and june. The dates are as follows, 4(7, 5/5 and 6(2 at 4:00 p.m. in Meeting 
Room I. 

Bob made a motion to adjourn the meeting Tom seconded it. 

Cc: Goat Committee 
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Discuss Grandstand Event suggestions/changes 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
March I Oth, 1999 

4:00p.m. - Mtg. Rm. I 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson judy Clement-Lee. Bob made a motion to 
approve the February I Oth meeting minutes, seconded by Tom. 

Review/approve vouchers- vouchers were reviewed by the committee. Again, the NSP bill 
for january 8th through February 8th was $453.15. There was some discussion regarding 
these charges. Ken explained that all of the electricity for the entire Fairgrounds was refiected 
on the one meter at the Seyfarth Building. Therefore, these charges included the lights left on 
for the cottages of Ellsworth, all of the electricity used to keep the heater on the pipes in the 
Seyfarth Bldg. and also the electricity he used with his power tools while remodeling the First 
Aid building and the old bathrooms. judy questioned the amount of times jack had rented the 
building for his auctions and wondered if the Fair should perhaps charge for the electricity in 
addition to the $200 for the building rental. /(jrstin stated that she would check into how 
many times the Seyfarth building was rented for the month. Using that information as well as 
the amount of the NSP bills for the previous year, the Fair committee would be able to 
determine if the charges should be raised. Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the 
vouchers, seconded by Tom. 

Approval of Jr. fair Swine Judge- /(jrstin explained that at the last meeting the committee 
approved David Meyer for the Jr. Fair Swine judge at $15.00 per hour. However, she has 
since found out that he wanted to be reimbursed for his mileage also. Therefore, she was 
requesting committee approval to reimburse David's mileage also. She stated that he was 
coming from Hudson, therefore the mileage wouldn't be a great deal. After some discussion, 
Bob made a motion to approve the .29/mile reimbursement for David Meyer. Seconded by 
Dr. Berggren. 

Discuss adding Kettle Corn foodstand at Fair- /(jrstin explained that Allen Langbein 
representing St. Paul U. C. C. stopped by the Fair office to ask about operating a Kettle Corn 
stand at the Fair. After some discussion, it was decided that Kettle Corn was definitely 
something that no other foodstand would be selling. Before the committee agreed to make a 
decision, they wanted /(jrstin and Ann to see exactly what Kettle Corn was. Therefore, Allen 
said he would bring a sample in to the Fair office on Monday. 

Discuss Grandstand Event suggestions/changes- /(jrstin explained that the Tractor Pull 
Committee wanted to add three additional classes to the pull and also wanted to increase the 
registration fee from $1 0/tractor to $15/tractor. Rita made a motion to approve the additional 
classes and increase in registration fee, seconded by Bob. 

The issue of the foodstand in the Grandstand "pit area" was another topic for discussion. 
/(jrstin explained that the Truck & Tractor pull committees were very dissatisfied with the 
boyscouts quality of food and also the fact that they did not fulfill their part of the contract by 



closing early on the nights of the pulls. Kirstin explained that this has been an on-going issue 
between the Fair and the Boyscouts. Therefore, she was wondering about the possibility of 
bringing in a different food vendor for the "pit area" crews. Dr. Berggren stated that it might 
be a bigger issue of controversy if we did not continue to offer this option to the Boyscouts. 
However, if they were not fulfilling their end of the contract, the Fair had the right to find 
another vendor who could meet the contract requirements. After further discussion, it was 
decided that Kirstin would meet with the Boyscouts to discuss the contract requirements for 
the upcoming season. If the Boyscouts felt that they could not fulfill the requirements, Kirstin 
would then begin to solicit other vendors. 

One more item of discussion regarding the Grandstand events was the Go-Karts. Kirstin 
shared with the committee the past financial history of the Tractor, Truck and Go-Karts. She 
explained that the Wednesday night spot was a difficult spot to fill since there really wasn't 
anything going on at the Fairgrounds that day. However, according to the history of the past 
two years, the Go-Kart attendance was down. Kirstin explained that she would like to see us 
do something different on that Wednesday night, perhaps a concert with one of the areas 
local bands. The committee felt that was a good idea and agreed that Kirstin should look for 
some other type of entertainment rather than the Go-Karts. 

Old Business- Dr. Berggren brought up the topic of a new sign for the Fairgrounds. He 
stated that he had a drawing and estimate from a local sign maker in River Falls. The 
committee discussed whether or not they wanted a sign that could be read from both sides. 
Dr. Berggren also mentioned that there was a good spot for a new sign off of Hwy. 65 
because there was enough fight given off at night from the streetlights. Therefore, the Fair 
would not have to pay for additional lighting. After further discussion, it was decided that 
Kirstin would solicit bids from other sign makers in the area and also speak with Coca-Cola 
about the possibility of funding the new sign. Kirstin explained that they did budget money in 
1999 for a new sign and that several people commented that we should have signs up year 
round at each end of town announcing the upcoming Fair dates. The committee agreed that 
this was a good idea and felt that if Coca-Cola agreed to fund the entire sign, there would 
possibly be enough money in the budget to add these 3 additional signs announcing the dates. 
Kirstin would check into this and get back to them. 

A question came up regarding Coca-Cola and the fact that they purchased the entertainment 
tent for the Fair in 1995. Ken stated that he believed there was an arrangement between the 
Fair and Coke regarding the storage of their Coke trailers during the winter in exchange for 
the purchase of the entertainment tent, however, the Fair committee did not remember any 
such arrangement. Therefore, Kirstin stated that she would look for an existing contract 
between the two and inform the committee what the arrangement was. 

Ken shared with the committee the fact that he was going to be cutting down some trees in 
the ravine area by the Boyscout house. He stated that the new fill was coming shortly and 
that the trees needed to be cut down before the fill was dropped off. Kirstin asked if the 
whole ravine was going to be cleared out because she had received comments from a couple 
of people who lived across the road from the Fairgrounds who expressed concerns about the 



Fair clearing out the entire ravine. She stated that they were against it and lik~d the trees 
there. Ken stated that all of the trees were not going to be cut. 

4 

Even though the next meeting dates were set, Bob asked of the committee could change the 
times from 4:00p.m. to 3:45p.m. for the summer months beginning with the April meeting. 
The committee didn't think this would be a problem. Therefore, the next Fair meeting is April 
7th at 3:45p.m. 

Tom made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Bob. 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
April 7, /999 

3:45p.m. Meeting Room II 

The meeting was co/led to order by Chairperson judy Clement-Lee. A/1 Fair Committee 
members present except Rita Kozak as she was in negotiations. 

Approve minutes of March I Oth meeting - Bob made a motion to approve the lv1arch I Oth 
minutes, seconded by Tom. 

Review/Approve vouchers - The vouchers were reviewed. Motion by Tom to approve, 
seconded by Dr. Berggren. 

Approval of Open Class Sheep judge- Greg Harter from Shorewood, MN requested a fiat 
fee of $75.00 plus mileage. Kirstin explained that we are seeing a lot more of the livestock 
judges requesting a fiat fee instead of the $8.00 per hour that we are presently paying. It was 
explained to the committee that this was our 4th or 5th sheep judge contact and that we were 
having a hard time getting one. Also, Kirstin advised the committee that we have a district 
meeting on April 22 which Kirstin, Ann & Kenny will be attending. We would like to poll 
other counties in our district as to what they are paying and see if this needs to be adjusted 
prior to next years fair so that we don't experience as many special requests for larger fees. 
Motion by Dr. Berggren to approve the $75.00 fiat fee plus mileage for the Sheep judge, 
attendance of district meeting and to also poll other Counties as to their policy on judges fees, 
seconded by Bob. 

Update on Kettle Corn stand @ Fair - Popcorn was very good per the Fair Office and 
Extension Office staff. Kirstin had a food stand meeting last week and brought it up to them 
and they had no objection to it. The boyscouts only requested that this stand not be placed 
next to their stand as they also sell popcorn. Kirstin explain that it wouldn't be. Motion by Dr. 
Berggren to approve Kettle Corn by St. Paul's United Church of Christ at the Fair, seconded 
by Tom. · 

Corn on the Cob stand @ Fair- Kirstin also brought up to the food stand committee the 
corn on the cob stand and they had no objection to that either. judy felt Kirstin should check 
with the Spring Valley Stagehands to make sure they were not going to do it again like they did 
in 1997. Kirstin stated that Marlene Aamodt had just called her and stated that they would not 
be back to the fair. Motion by Dr. Berggren to approve the Corn on the Cob stand by 
United Church of Christ from Prescott at the Fair, seconded by Bob. 

Review electric bills for Seyfarth Bldg. Kirstin presented a breakdown of the NSP bills for the 
Seyfarth Bldg. for the winter months of /997, 1998 & /999 as the committee had requested. 
They were concerned that the ele.ctric was going up too much since they had been renting 



out the Seyfarth Bldg. in the winter. /(jrstin explained that the whole increase in the electric 
bill isn't because it is being rented out, there were other factors relating to additional electric 
usage, such as Kenny finishing off the First Aid bldg., heat tope and space heater for the pipes 
so they didn't freeze in the cold & etc. The average increase per month was $40.-$50., 
however, /(jrstin pointed out that if it is being rented 4 times a month at $200. per time, that is 
$800. worth of income. We would still have on NSP bill if we rented it out or not. Therefore 
after some discussion, the increase in electricity was understood by all. Motion by Bob to 
remain at $200. per month to rent the Seyfarth Bldg., seconded by Dr. Berggren. 

Discussion continued that a program has to be implemented to keep the rental cost of the 
grounds and building up to dote so that it doesn't stay the some rote for many years, then a 
Iorge increase comes along to just get current with surrounding rental rates. Suggestion of 5% 
annually plus soles tax was discussed. For example: if it was presently $200. It would be 
$210.00 + $11.55 in sales tax for the total of $221.55 at the suggested increase. Motion by 
Dr. Berggren that effective September 1st of each year to increase the fair grounds and 
building rental by 5% plus the 5.5% soles tax, seconded by Bob. 

Review proposals for new Fair sign- bids has been received from three companies on various 
option for the Fair sign. Applied Design & Signs Inc. from River Falls, Two Hills Studio from 
Hoger City and Sign and Design : Dove Markson from River Falls. Ann reviewed each 
proposal with the committee. The proposals differed in letter size because of on uncertainty 
as to where the sign was actually going to be placed. Dr. Berggren mode a motion to 
investigate further the placement of the sign before deciding on a size & design of the sign, 
seconded by Tom. Kenny was going to meet with Bob, Friday at II :00 a.m. to review 
possible sign locations. Kenny also was going to check with the village and county as to road 
right of ways to determine possible sign placement. 

Groundskeeper update - Kenny presented his work log to the fair committee. Also 
presented a proposal for a new fence to run from the South gate entrance towards the North 
gate which may or may not include replacing existing fencing. Discussion ensued and it was 
tabled pending more information from Kenny to check on the needed excavation and 
possibility of using prisoners to help with the labor. A pager for Kenny was discussed and 
agreed that it was necessary. Pierce-Pepin Telecom bid would be $59.99 for the pager, 
$15.00 for activation fee & $8.95 per month for service ($8. 98 x 12 mths = $1 07.40) for a 
total of $182.39. Motion by Tom to approve the pager from Pierce-Pepin Telcom for Kenny, 
seconded by Bob. 

Ann handed out the new Foirbook to all committee members and explained that Geri Struve 
hod won the contest to design the cover we hod sponsored. The committee thought it hod 
turned out nice and that the contest hod been a good ideo. Her $25.00 prize was listed on 
the March vouchers to be approved. 

Old Business- /(jrstin explained to the board that we still needed grandstand entertainment 
for Wednesday night of the fair. Various options hod been considered and public input was 
sought. Wrestling has been a popular suggestion since Wednesday night did draw a younger 



crowd. Kirstin had researched three various Wrestling businesses. A proposal was presented 
to the committee with a Wrestling business from Eau Claire that had been featured in the Eau 
Claire Leader Telegram newspaper earlier this year. Motion by Dr. Berggren to approve 
Wrestling as the Wednesday night grandstand event, seconded by Tom. 
Kirstin also brought up the possibility of having pony rides at the fair. The gentlemen would 
either do the rides based on a percentage of the sales or a fiat fee however we would like. 
They would be located near Machinery Hill and not by Tip Top Shows. judy expressed 
concern about doing the percentage because it hard to determine accurate sales unless we 
are selling the tickets. Kirstin should research this more and also check with Tip Top Shows to 
see if this would be a confiict with their contact with us. 

Next meeting set for May 5th at 3:45p.m. in Meeting Room I. 

Committee convened into closed session in pursuant of Section 19.85( I)© for performance 
evaluation of Fair Coordinator. 

Motion by Tom to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Dr. Berggren. 



Fair Committee Meeting Agenda 
May 5th, 1999 

3:45pm- Meeting Room 1 

1. Call to order 

2. Approve minutes of April 7th meeting 

3. Review/ approve vouchers 

4. Agenda revisions 

5. Review/approve Demo Derby contract for 1999 Fair 

6. Discuss results of District 2 Fair meeting 

7. Update on new fencing- groundskeeper 

8. Update on placement of new Fair sign- groundskeeper 

9. Groundskeeper report 

10. Discuss/approve tractor lease agreement 

11. Discuss/approve new PA equipment at Fair 

12. Committee will convene into closed session pursuant to Section 19.85(1) 
for performance evaluation of Groundskeeper 

13. New lights at Fairgrounds 

14. Old Business 

15. Adjourn 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
May 5th, 1999 

3:45pm- Meeting Room 1 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson, Judy Clement-Lee. All 
committee members were present as well as, Don Monett, representing the 
Ellsworth Funsters. 

Rita made a motion to approve the minutes of the April 7th meeting, seconded 
by Bob. 

The vouchers were reviewed. Bob asked about the $95.00 to Western 
Wisconsin Publishing Inc. Kirstin explained that it was a Fair ad, informing 
people of the dates for this years Fair and the Grandstand entertainment, in 
the "Day Trippin" insert of the 4 I 28 Pierce County Herald. Tom made a motion 
to approve the April vouchers, seconded by Rita. 

Agenda Revisions -Judy stated rather than having the committee convene into 
closed session for the performance evaluation of the Groundskeeper and then 
coming back into open session, she asked if they could move the evaluation to 
the last agenda item. Therefore, Kirstin, Ann and Kenny could leave after the 
discussion of old business, rather than staying around. The committee agreed, 
therefore agenda item #12 was moved to the last item for discussion. 

Review I approve Demo Derby Contract- Don Monett was present to discuss the 
1999 Demo Derby Contract. Kirstin explained that the contract remained the 
same as last year. Don stated that he felt everything went well last year and 
would like to hear the committee's feelings about hiring the security guards 
again to control the amount of alcohol being brought into the grandstands and 
also to make sure that no member of the pit area was drinking alcohol. He 
stated that last year the Fair split the cost of the guards as well as the 
additional porta potties, with the Funsters. This year the cost went up a 
minimal amount, however, he wanted to make sure the committee was still in 
favor of splitting these charges. After some discussion, Rita made a motion to 
split the cost of the guards and the additional porta potties with the Funsters. 
Seconded by Dr. Berggren 

Discuss results of District 2 fair meeting - Kirstin explained that both she and 
Ann attended the meeting. Per the last Fair committee meeting, Ann explained 
that she solicited information from other counties regarding the fees they paid 
their judges. For the most part, Ann indicated that Pierce County was not out 
of line with what they paid- $8/hr plus .29 /mile. She stated that there were 



some counties that paid a little more and also some counties that paid a little 
less. Therefore, it was decided that Pierce County would remain at the rate of 
$8/hr plus .29 /mile for their judges and handle any requests for additional 
money on a case by case basis. 

In addition, Kirstin also explained to the committee that she asked Bob 
Williams to come to the Superintendent meeting on July 21st at 7:00pm to talk 
with our Fair superintendents about the importance of eye appealing displays. 
He will also be presenting a slide presentation called "the good, the bad and the 
ugly'' of Fair displays. Kirstin stated that in the past, the Fair would 
reimburse, up to $20.00, any superintendents who purchased decorations for 
their department displays, provided the items they purchased could be used 
year after year. Since Kirstin was unaware of this until the superintendents 
asked her about it at last years meeting, this practice did not happen in 1998. 
However, since Bob was going to be speaking at this year's meeting, Kirstin 
asked the committee if she could offer this reimbursement for this year. She 
felt that some superintendents would inquire about this after listening to Bob 
talk about the importance of "dressing up" your departments. Dr. Berggren 
was concerned that there probably wasn't enough money in the budget to do 
this. Bob Traynor stated that not all of the superintendents would take 
advantage of this, he guessed perhaps (6) would. Bob also commented that he 
didn't think any of the livestock superintendents would take advantage of this 
opportunity. Ann stated that she overheard one of the county Fairs talking at 
the district meeting about a display they set up outside of the dairy barn that 
showed how much water, grain and hay it took per cow to produce a certain 
amount of milk. The committee agreed that it would be interesting to see and 
thought it was a good idea. After further discussion, the committee asked 
Kirstin to look into past Fair records for the number of superintendents 
reimbursed along with the dollar amount that was paid and the line item that 
it came out of. Kirstin stated that she would look into it and get back to them. 

Update on the new fencing -Kenny informed the committee that he received a 
bid from the Hwy. Department for grading, excavating, adding a culvert, 
crushed rock and black topping the walkway from the South gate through the 
grandstands to the West gate. The bid was for $12,500. He then stated that 
he could purchase the fencing supplies from Timme construction for $3,000 
and then have the prisoners from New Richmond put the fence in. He felt if we 
were going with the new fencing, it would make more sense to do it all at the 
same time- excavating/black topping. He stated that the whole project could 
be done for approximately 16,000 and that the prisoners were available in the 
beginning of June. Kirstin explained that they had $7,200 budgeted for the 
new fence, however, if they put off some other projects that they budgeted for, 
perhaps there would be enough money for this. Kirstin also explained that the 
bid for the two additional poles in the grandstand came in higher than 
anticipated. However, both Kirstin and Bob Traynor felt that this was 
something that needed to be done this year since Art Schaller spent so much 



time last year soliciting money from clubs to help pay for s~me of the expense, 
in addition to the fact that he talked his employer into donating the two poles. 
After further discussion, the committee asked Kirstin to put together a priority 
list of projects that could be done out ofline item 820. Judy also suggested 
that she speak with some of the local organizations that may be interested in 
donating money for fairgr~:mnd improvements. 

Update on placement of Fair sign- Kenny informed the committee that he and 
Bob Traynor looked at the location that Dr. Berggren suggested for the new 
Fair sign. Both felt that the location was perfect. However, Kenny needed to 
contact the state to make sure that we were in compliance with any regulations 
since the sign would be on both sides of the fence. Once Kenny heard back 
from the state, Kirstin would contact the same three sign companies we 
received previous bids from and have them re-bid the sign since the 
dimensions would have to be changed to reach over the top of the fence. 
Kenny also stated that he would set two poles but that the sign company would 
also have to stabilize it with two more poles. 

Groundskeeper report- Kenny shared his work log with the committee and 
also stated that he would be on vacation next week. He also stated that he had 
several days of vacation left to take and asked if he could perhaps carry over 
more than (6). The Fair Committee stated that Kenny needed to talk with 
Sandy Langer about this. Dr. Berggren thanked Kenny for all of his hard work 
and dedication to the Fairgrounds. He stated that he really appreciated all of 
Kenny's experience and knowledge, as it has saved the County quite a bit of 
money. The rest of the committee agreed. 

Discuss/ approve tractor lease agreement- Kirstin explained that although the 
lease for the tractor was discussed and approved at budget time, she would like 
to get if formally in the minutes. The leased tractor was from Ellsworth 
Equipment with the terms being $360.00 due upon delivery and 5 payments of 
$360.00 due the first of the month thereafter. The lease is for May 1st

September 30th, 1999. Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the lease 
agreement, seconded by Rita. 

Discuss/ approve new PA equipment at Fair- Kirstin explained that this was 
also discussed with the committee and approved during budget time. However, 
she wanted to get this noted in the minutes. Dr. Berggren made a motion to 
approve the new PA equipment from Bluhm Enterprises, seconded by Tom. 

New lights at Fairgrounds- this was discussed earlier with the new fencing 
update. The committee decided that Kirstin will look at the budget and get 
together a priority list of items that needed to be done this year for the 
committee to review. If there was enough money to add the two new poles in 
the grandstands and also put the new fencing in, the committee was in 
agreement that those were the two most important projects to get done. 



Old business- Kirstin informed the committee that Hillary Traynor, the Fair 
Office's summer help, will be starting on Monday, May 17th. Kirstin explained 
that Hillary will be taking the place of Renee Kane last year. 

The Polka Fest contract was also presented to the committee for review. Kirstin 
explained that in the past, it was extremely difficult for Kenny to collect the 
camping fees for Wednesday and Thursday nights. Therefore, the Polka Fest 
had one of their people collect. This year the Fest was wondering if the Fair 
would be willing to make a donation of approximately $250.00 to give to the 
gentleman collecting the fees. The committee did not think it would be a 
problem for Kenny or one of his workers collect the fees. There was some 
further discussion regarding the contract. Dr. Berggren stated that he was 
unaware of some of the provisions in the contract and suggested that it be 
re-written. Kirstin stated that although she felt it was a little too late to 
re-write the contract this year, she would certainly work with Corporation 
Counsel and members of the Polka Fest to re-write next years contract. In the 
meantime, the committee asked Kirstin to gather all of the figures together that 
the Polka Fest paid last year and pass the information on tn the committee. 
Kirstin said she would. 

Another item of old business was Security at the Fair. Kirs :in stated that she 
spoke with Greg Place regarding security at the Fair. He stated that the village 
would indeed be interested in doing it again, however, it would cost a little 
more than last year. Especially with All-American Wrestling on Wednesday 
night. Kirstin felt that it worked out very well last year hav,ng the village 
handle all of the security and asked the committee their feelings about having 
them provide it again this year even though it may be a little more money. Dr. 
Berggren made a motion to solicit a bid from the village police again, Bob 
seconded it. 

Kenny stated that he was going to start painting the barns. Since several of 
the building roofs were rusting, he was going to have to paint those as well. 
Bob stated that he had a nephew that had to do some community service and 
asked Kenny if he could possible use the help. Kenny said he would look into 
it. 

The next meeting dates were set for June 7th at 3:00pm at t~e Fairgrounds-
4-H food stand and July 7th at 3:00pm at the 4-H food stand. 

Rita made a motion for the committee to convene into closed session for the 
purpose of evaluating the performance of the groundskeeper conded b Dr. 
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Fair Committee Meeting Agenda 
June 7th, 1999 

3:00pm- At the 4-H Foodstand on the Fairgrounds 

1 . Call to order 

2. Approve minutes of May 5th meeting 

3. Review j Approve vouchers 

4. Agenda Revisions 

5. Review j discuss advertising for 1999 Fair 

6. Review j Approve contract for security j parking coordinator Peggy Nelson 

7. Discuss/follow-up on Polka Fest contract 

8. Review I approve new bids for Fairground sign 

9. Review j approve contract for security from Ellsworth Village 

10. Discuss I approve superintendent reimbursement for department 
decorations (per 5 j 19 follow-up memo) 

11. Discuss/review follow-up memo of 5/19 regarding Fairground 
Improvements priority list 

12. Groundskeeper report 

13. Old business 

14. Adjourn 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
June 7th, 1999 

3:00pm- At the 4-H Foodstand on the Fairgrounds 

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairperson, Tom Bengtson. Judy 
Clement-Lee was absent. Robin Kruse from the Pierce County Herald and 
Mark Helmer from Helmer Printing were also present. 

Rita made a motion to approve the minutes of the May 5th meeting, seconded 
by Bob. 

The vouchers were reviewed. Bob asked if the payments to Ellsworth 
Equipment paid the lease in full. Kirstin explained that it is 5 payments and 
therefore, there would be a payment due in August and September also. Rita 
made a motion to approve the May vouchers, seconded by Bob. 

Review /Discuss advertising for 1999 Fair- Robin from the P.C. Herald 
presented various options for this years advertising which included circulation 
numbers and cost from Helmer Printing as well. Mark Helmer spoke briefly on 
some points of Robin's proposals. Rita questioned Robin concerning what 
effect, if any, there would be on the Fair Tab edition done by the P.C. Herald if 
the committee chose option #2. Robin stated there would be no effect on the 
coverage provided by the P.C. Herald with whichever option the fair committee 
chooses. Mark stated that with his option, at no extra cost to the fair, he 
would provide radio spots with WIXK from New Richmond and KDWA from 
Hastings. Also, Bob wanted to have the Fair announced on KCUE in Red Wing 
under the Community Event Calendar which he stated was a free service. 
Motion by Rita to accept option #2 for this years Fair advertising, seconded by 
Bob. Copies of option # 1 & #2 are on file in Fair Office with the meeting 
minutes. 

Review I Approve contract for security I parking coordinator Peggy Nelson. 
Last year she did it for $960. and this year her charge would be $1050. Motion 
by Dr. Berggren to approve and sign security/parking contract at $1050.00., 
seconded by Bob. 

Discuss/follow-up on Polka Fest contract. This years contract would be left 
written as is but it has been turned ·over to Mark Schroeder and Corporation 
Council for review for next year. Discuss concerning donating $125. to the 
Polka Fest to help out with the cost of collecting camping fees for that week. It 
was determined that the cost of one of Kenny's people to collect camping fees 
would well exceed the $125.00 donation. Motion by Bob, seconded by Rita to 
approve the payment of $125.00 to the Polka Fest. 

Review I approve new bids for Fairground sign. Kirstin presented a bid from 
Deb at Applied Design for $2388. for the cost of a 5'xl0' new fairgounds sign. 
Fair Office staff will be meeting with Jim from Coca Cola on Monday, June 14th 



,_at 2:00 p.m. to show Jim a sketch of the new sign. He will let us know how 
much he is willing to donate, if not all of it, towards the cost of the sign. 
Motion by Rita to accept Applied Designs bid of $2388. for the new Fairgrounds 
sign, seconded by Bob. 

Review I approve contract for security for Ellsworth Village. Kirstin presented 
proposal by Greg Place to do the security at the Fair for $2300. Last year it 
was $1800. But Kirstin explained that last year was the first year that the 
Village had done the security and after last years fair, Greg stated there was 
more work involved in it than originally thought and that they would never do 
it for that rate. Motion by Dr. Berggren and seconded by Rita to approve the 
$2300 security contract. 

Discuss/approve superintendent reimbursement for department decorations 
(per 5/19 follow-up memo). In the memo it stated that only two 
superintendents participated in 1997 for a total cost of a little over $27.00. So 
it was felt that not that many would take advantage of this. Motion by Dr. 
Berggren, seconded by Bob to approve up to $20.00 per superintendent" to use 
for reusable decorations for their display area at the Fair. Rita amended the 
motion to cap the limit to $100. Maximum allowed for superintendent 
reimbursements. If more than 5 want to take advantage of this $20. 
reimbursement, than we would either do a rotation or a drawing to see who 
gets the reimbursement. 

Discuss/review follow up memo on 5/19 regarding Fairgound Improvements 
Priority List. Motion by Rita, seconded by Bob to proceed with improvements 
based on priority list furnished in 5 j 19 memo but to first check the paint fund 
if Kenny was going to use that, to see if money was available in another 
account. Since the meeting, Judy has talked with Kirstin and Kenny and 
stated that Kenny should not buy any more paint until after the improvements 
are finished to see what we have left. 

Groundkeeper report. Kenny gave committee a summary of what his crew has 
been doing. He also mentioned that the Funsters go to a lot of parades and 
that we should put a sign on top of their float (car) to advertise the dates of the 
fair. He would check with the Funsters and Hillary Traynor, the summer 
assistant, would design and complete the sign on a 4'x8' sheet of plywood. 

The next meeting date was set for July 7th at 3:00pm at the 4-H food stand at 
the Fairgrounds. 

Bob made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Df-~J;g~gn~-:::-------, 
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Fair Committee Meeting Agenda 
July 7th, 1999 

3:00pm- Pierce County Fairgrounds 4-H Foodstand 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of June 7th meeting 

Review I approve vouchers 

Agenda revisions 

Update on status of new Fair sign 

Update/discuss Fair planning status 

Groundskeeper report 

Old business 

Set next meeting dates 

Adjourn 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
Juiy 7th, 1999 

3:00p.m.- Pierce County Fairgrounds 4-H Foodstand 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson, Judy Clement-Lee. All committee members were 
present as well as Mark Helmer from Helmer ~rinting. 

Rita made a motion to approve the minutes of the June ih meeting, seconded by Bob. 

The vouchers were reviewed. Rita made a motion to approve the vouchers, seconded by Bob. 

Agenda Revisions -none 

Update on status of new Fair sign- Kirstin indicated that Jim Grantman from Coca Cola has agreed to 
pay for the total cost of the sign which will be "done by Applied Design in River Falls. Sign is expected 
to be done week of July 19th. Kenny stated that he would have to dig at least the west pole hole by hand 
as there are underground communication lines that he doesn't want to hit with the power digger. 

Update/discuss Fair planning status -All fair office staff & grounds staff reported everything to be on 
schedule. 

Groundskeeper report- Kenny reported the miscommunication problem between the Livestock 
Committee (AI Kraft, Dave Captske & Kenny}: No further action necessary. The grounds crew renailed 
the roof on the grandstands and are waiting forthe blacktop next week before being able to start the 
fence. Judy wants Kenny to put flowers next year out at the west entrance to make it more attractive. 
Doc suggested building the flower boxes now when they are done with the fencing. 

Old Business- 1) Rita expressed a concern that people were lighting off fireworks on the fairgrounds 
during the Chambers 4th of July celebration. It. was discussed that the Chamber needs to post signs next 
year that no fireworks are allowed on the fairgrounds and that they must monitor this more closely. 2) 
Kevin Blum contract for doing the P.A. during the fair was signed by committee members. 3) Kirstin 
brought up to the committee a concern that people are using the horse arena as if it is a public arena. 
This is not the intended use. Kirstin has discussed this with Karen Ebert from Corporate Council and 
she can not find any resolutions concerning the usage of the horse arena but felt one should be enacted 
based on the fair committees' recommendations. Dr. Berggren made a motion that Corporate Council 
should develop a policy concerning public usage of the horse arena on the fairgrounds, seconded by 
Bob. 4) Ann presented the fair tickets to the board members. 5) Judy asked that Kenny contact NSP to 
have the meters read prior to the Polka Fest and then right after to be used for informational purposes 
when the Polka Fest contract is discussed next year. 

The next meeting dates were set for Thursday, August 5- Sunday, August 8 at 5:00p.m. in the Law 
Enforcement Bldg. on an as needed basis. Kirstin would call the committee if a meeting wasn't 
necessary. The September meeting date was a1so set for Tuesday, September 7th at 3:30p.m. at the 4-H 
Food Stand on the Fairgrounds. Time was set back to 3:30 due to Judy b · b k · h 1 emg ac m sc oo. 
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Fair Committee Meeting Agenda 
8/ 5th, 6th, 7th & 8th 

There is a tentative Fair Committee meeting scheduled for 5:00pm at the First 
Aid/Security building, everyday of the Fair. It was decided that the committee 
will meet if necessary to discuss any Fair related concems that may come up. 
Otherwise, no formal agenda is to be discussed. 
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1. Call to order 

Fair Committee Meeting Agenda 
Wednesday, September 1st 

3:30pm@ the 4-H Foodstand 

2. Review I approve vouchers 

3. Agenda revisions 

4. Review Demo Derby Statistics 

5. Groundskeeper report 

6. Review I discuss groundskeeper position 

7. Review I discuss commercial coordinator position 

8. Discuss 1999 Fair overview I suggestions 

9. Review I discuss 2000 budget 

10. Old Business 

11. Set next meeting date 

12. Adjourn 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
September 1st, 1999 

3:30p.m.@ the 4-H Foodstand 

The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairperson Tom Bengtson. Bob Traynor & Dr. Berggren 
present. Judy Clement-Lee late and Rita Kozak absent. Three members of the Ellsworth Funsters were 
present as well. 

Review/approve vouchers- The vouchers were reviewed. Bob made a motion to approve the 
July/ August vouchers, seconded by Dr. Berggren. Dr. Berggren asked how we were standing. Kirstin 
felt it was looking good but it was too early to tell as not all the bills had been paid yet. 

Agenda revisions - there were none. 

Review Demo Derby Statistics -Jim Klaus, Treasurer from the Funsters presented two checks to the 
committee. Our% from the Polka Fest was $38.03 and from the Demo Derby was $2530.64. 
Jim explained that there were some fake tickets that got threw the door. After discussion, it was agreed 
to have Kirstin look into the cost of possibly using wristbands or having a different looking or special 
printed ticket used instead of the generic "admit one" ticket we have used in the past. Also to check 
with Wanda in Administration ifthe Funsters can purchase the County insurance for the Demo Derby 
instead of having to purchase a separate special events policy which is costly to them. They also 
questioned if more barricades could be moved to the north side of the track and if more bleachers 
available that weren't being used in order to hold more people. The Funsters also brought up the idea 
that if they wanted to build a shed on the fairgrounds would the committee we willing to explore that 
possibility. Judy explained the committee would need to know some specifics about the structure such 
as size, construction materials, etc. and then would have to consider where it would be placed on the 
grounds. The Funsters would get back to the committee with some specifics. Motion by Dr. Berggren 
and seconded by Bob to accept the checks for the Funsters for the Demo Derby and Polka Fest as 
presented by them. 

Groundskeepers report- Kenny stated that he had received a call from Steve Kastberg that Jack 
O'Neal's tractor radio had been stolen during the Fair. Jack O'Neal lets the fair use one ofhis tractors 
for hauling manure during the fair at no cost to us. After discussion, Kirstin is to check with Wanda to 
see if our insurance would cover that and Kenny was to see how much Jack felt he needed for the radio. 

Review/discuss groundskeeper position- Kenny informed the board of his meeting with Karen Ebert, 
Sandy Langer and the Union Lawyers regarding him either being in the union or not. Kirstin questioned 
Dr. Berggren that once a decision is made as to wether or not Kenny is Union or Non-Union would this 
be the end of this situation for the future and Dr. Berggren said yes this would not keep coming up once 
this decision was made. Kenny clarified with the committee that if he stays salary he understands that 
there would be no comp. time for him and that he is expected to work a 40 hour week. Judy stated since 
he has to work some Saturdays and Sundays for winter storage or opening/closing buildings if someone 
rents the grounds, it doesn't matter how he gets his 40 hours in just so he averages 40 hours per week 
overall. 



·club planter contest. She was told they would be around $15.00 each but if 24 were purchased that the price would 
be reduced. Stockman's said they had a lot of sizes and styles and would want someone to stop in before ordering to 
make sure it was what we were thinf<jng about and then an exact price could be obtained and brought back to the 
committee again. 

Next meeting dates were set for January 5th., February 9th and March 8th. All on Wednesdays at 3:45p.m. in meeting 
room I. 

Bob made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Tom. 
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1. Call to order 

Fair Committee Meeting Agenda 
Friday, September 3rd, 1999 
4:00pm- Seyforth Building 

2. Recap of September 1st meeting 

3. Discuss/approve 2000 budget proposal 

4. Set next meeting date 

5. Adjourn 

9/1/99 
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Pierce County Fair Meeting Minutes 
Friday, September 3rd 1999 
4:00pm- Seyforth Building 

The meeting was called to order by Vice Chair Tom Bengtson as Judy Clement-Lee was 
not able to attend. Also present were Rita Kozak, Bob Traynor, Ken Hines and Kirstin 
Schilling. Dr. Berggren was excused. 

Recap of September 1st meeting: Kirstin apologized for having to leave the September 
1st meeting early as she had an appointment at 5:15pm. However, she stated that 
commercial coordinator Ann Webb stated that the committee wanted to get together 
on Friday to go over the tentative 2000 budget. Therefore, Kirstin presented the 
committee with a proposed 2000 budget along with an explanation. She also broke 
down for the committee a list and total of all of the necessities for the Fair, i.e.: 
Utilities, water/sewer, garbage, salaries, taxes, prizes & awards, etc. She then 
deducted that total from the proposed budget which gave the committee an idea of 
what was left to work with in terms of capital improvements and equipment. 

Discuss/approve 2000 budget: After reviewing the "necessity list" Kirstin explained to 
the committee that she would like to increase Ann's hours by 109. She stated that 
earlier this year the committee approved a 100 hour increase for Ann for 1999 and 
stated that they would review it again in the future for the year 2000. Therefore, 
Kirstin included the increase in salaries, retirement EE & retirement ER for the 
additional 109 hours. She explained to the committee that by increasing Ann's hours, 
we would again not be hiring the additional 500-hour "Sue Thompson" position for 
2000. Also, with the increasing attendance of the Fair, the exhibitors, departments 
and judging, the Fair should be considering an increase in the amount of hours it 
requires to keep up with the demands. In addition, Kirstin stated that for the past 
four years, the Fair has spent approximately $2,000 on overtime, but had never 
budgeted for it. Since overtime during the Fair is inevitable, she explained to the 
committee that rather than having to take it from another line item, she thought it 
made sense to budget for it. 

After some discussion and prioritizing, the committee agreed and Rita made a motion 
to approve the proposed 2000 budget, which included the increase in the commercial 
coordinator's hours from 910 to 1019 (50% to 56%) along with the $2000 budgeted for 
overtime. Seconded by Bob. 

Rita also asked that Kirstin give Rita a prioritization list of projects prior to the budget 
hearings, therefore, if the Finance committee did not accept the Fair's proposed 2000 
budget, Rita would know which line item to take things from. Kirstin said she would 
get this to Rita early next week. 

Set next meeting date: Since Judy and Dr. Berggren were not present, Rita, Bob and 
Tom felt that we should wait to set the next meeting date until Dr. Berggren and Judy 
had a chance to check their schedules. 

Rita made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Bob. 

I. 
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Review/discuss commercial coordinator position.- Kirstin informed the board that Ann has less then 
200 hours remaining through the end of the year. She would like to have it a possibility to bring it up 
again maybe at the November meeting if we need to allow additional hours for her to cover the rest of 
the year similar to what was approved in the February meeting. Judy would like Kirstin to calculate the 
cost of office staff this year compared to other years and that if it was comparable there would be the 
possibility of granting some more hours since the Sue position has been eliminated this year and the 
work load was picked up by Ann and Hillary. 

Discuss 1999 Fair overview/suggestions- this was tabled and asked to be put on the October agenda. 

Review/discuss 2000 budget- figures had been mailed to the committee earlier and it was decided to 
meet on Friday, September 3 at 4:00p.m. in the Seyfarth Building to discuss the 2000 budget. 

Old business- tabled until next meeting. 

Set next meeting date -will be decided after Fridays meeting. 

Items wanted to be on the agenda for October meeting: 1999 Fair overview/suggestions, Polka Fest 
camping rates, Old Car Club Contract, Convention hotel reservations, pay phones, & approve July ih & 
Sept. 1st meeting minutes. 

Dr. Berggren made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Tom. 
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1. Call to Order 

Fair Committee Meeting Agenda 
Tuesday, October 12, 1999 

3:45p.m.- Meeting Room 1 

2. Approve minutes of July ih, Septemb~r 1st, and September 3rd meetings 

3. Agenda revisions 

4. Review/approve vouchers 

5. Groundskeeper report 

6. Review/approve request for Fair Coordinator & Commercial Coordinator to 

attend District meeting on 10/13 in Cumberland 

7. Review/approve request to attend 2000 Fair Convention, January lOth -1ih in 

Appleton, WI. 

8. Review/discuss 2000 budget concerns 

9. Old business 

10. Set next meeting date 

11. Adjourn 

Revised 10-5-99 



Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
October 12, 1999 

3:45 p.m. Meeting Room I 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Judy Clement-Lee. All Fair Committee 
members present except for john Berggren. Mark Schroeder was present also. 

Approved minutes of july ]lh, September I st & September 3rd Meetings- Bob made a motion 
to approve the minutes , seconded by Rita. 

Agenda revisions - none 

Review/approve vouchers- The vouchers were reviewed. Motion by Rita to approve, 
seconded by Bob. 

Groundskeeper report- Kenny gave committee a log of September work that he had done. 

Review/approve request for Fair Coordinator & Commercial Coordinator to attend District 
meeting on I 0/13 in Cumberland. Kirstin explained that our District meeting was the next 
day in Cumberland. Motion by Tom to approve attendance of District Meeting, seconded by 
Rita. 

Review/approve request to attend 2000 Fair Convention, january I Oth-12th in Appleton, WI. -
Kirstin extended the invitation to the committee members to attend. Motion by Rita to 
approved Kirstin, Kenny & Ann to attend with 2 rooms for 3 nights at $73.00 per night, 
seconded by Bob 

Review/discuss 2000 budget concerns. Kirstin had mailed earlier to the committee the 
proposed budged that they had come up with along with the recreated budged done by Mark 
Schroeder & julie Brickner. Kirstin expressed her concern that the temporary salaries line 
item had been reduced by almost I I% over what we had in 1999. She stated although we 
would try to remain within this budgeted line item amount, she was not comfortable with the 
way they had arrived at the figures. Mark and the Fair Committee agreed that we would have 
the option to review this line item at a later date if a shortfall was inevitable. Kirstin, Kenny & 
Ann appreciated this option for future review and hoped that if and when this option was 
acted upon again that it was not perceived as lack of budgeting inability on their part. 

Old Business -tabled several items for future meeting, such as pay phones, camping rates, 
2000 fair suggestions, waste management issues, Polka Fest and Old Car Club contracts. 

Set next meeting dates- Friday, November 5th and Friday, December 3rd. Both at 3:45p.m. 
in Meeting Room I . 

Motion by Tom to adjourn, seconded by Bob. 
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PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 
412 West Kinne Street • Box 922 • Ellsworth, WI 54011 • 715-273-3531 Ext. 597 

Fair Committee Meeting Agenda 
Friday, November 5th 

3:45pm- Meeting Rm. 1 

1. Call to order 

2. Approve minutes of October 12th meeting 

3. Review I approve vouchers 

4. Agenda revisions 

5. Groundskeeper report 

6. Review request from Pierce Co. Partners in Tourism- Taste of Pierce Co. 

7. Review I discuss pay phones at Fairgrounds 

8. Review I discuss 2000 camping rates 

9. Review I discuss Polka Fest Contract 

10. Review I discuss 2000 fairground rental contracts - waste management 

11 . Review I discuss 2000 Fair suggestions 

12. 0 ld business 

13. Adjourn 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
Friday, November 5th, 1999 
3:45pm- Meeting Room 1 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Judy Clement-Lee. Present were Tom 
Bengtson, Dr. Berggren, Bob Traynor, Kirstin Schilling and Ann Webb. Two 
representatives from the Pierce Co. Partners in Tourism were also present- Dori 
Haugen & Brenda Fischer. In addition, Gary Hauschildt representing Applied Designs 
& Signs from River Falls. 

Tom made a motion to approve the October 12th meeting minutes, seconded by Dr. 
Berggren. 

Review & approve vouchers- After reviewing the vouchers, Dr. Berggren asked for a 
more specific break down from the Ellsworth Fire Dept. regarding parade expenses. 
Kirstin stated that she would give them a call. Judy asked about the NSP charges and 
was wondering what the meters were responsible for and what all ran through the 
Seyfarth Building. Kirstin stated that she would ask Kenny for this information and 
let the committee know. All vouchers, except the Parade Expenses, were approved by 
Dr. Berggren, seconded by Tom. 

Groundskeeper report - Kirstin stated that Kenny was on vacation, however, she did 
hand out a copy of his work log for the month of October. Dr. Berggren made a 
motion to accept the groundskeeper report, seconded by Bob. 

Review request from Pierce Co. Partners in Tourism- Dori Haugen & Brenda Fisher 
handed out flyers regarding the "Autumn Bounty Festival" which they would like to 
host at the Pierce County Fairgrounds on September 30th & October 1st 2000. The 
flyer included a request to use some of the Fair owned equipment, such as picnic 
tables, bleachers, folding chairs, benches, etc. Brenda stated that she did meet with 
Ken Hines earlier in the week regarding the usage of some of the equipment, as it will 
most likely be stored away. She stated that the two of them agreed on the equipment 
she listed on the flyer, except for the Coca-Cola entertainment tent and also the use of 
some snow fence. Kirstin stated that she would ask Ken about these items and let 
them know. Dr. Berggren stated that if the Fair agreed to let the Partners in Tourism 
use the Fair owned equipment, it is expected to be returned un-damaged and in the 
same shape it was prior to their event. If not, the Partners in Tourism would be 
responsible for replacing it. Dori and Brenda both agreed. Kirstin explained to the 
committee that since this is the first time something like this has come up, the normal 
contract sent out for Fairground rental was inappropriate as it does not include usage 
of Fair owned equipment. After more discussion it was decided that Kirstin would 
come up with a draft of a contract for the "Autumn Bounty Festival". After submitting 
it to Karen Ebert - Corporation Counsel, she would also send a copy to the committee 
and the Partners in Tourism to be reviewed at the December meeting. 

Judy informed Gary Hauschildt from Applied Designs and Signs that if there was 
anything in particular he wanted to discuss, he should have contacted Kirstin to be 
placed on the agenda. Gary stated that he just wanted to let the committee know that 
he still had not been paid for the new Fairgrounds sign. Kirstin stated that she had 
spoken with Marianne at Coca-Cola who said sJ?.e would take care of paying for the 
sign. Since that time, Kirstin had not heard from Gary so she thought that they had 
indeed been paid. Evidently they hadn't, therefore, Kirstin explained that she would 



again speak with Coke. Judy apologized to Gary and stated that we would be getting 
back to him within three days to let him know the status of his payment. 

Review 1 discuss pay phones at Fairgrounds - Kirstin spoke with a representative at 
Ameritech who explained that we were incorrectly billed this year for installation of the 
three pay phones at the Fairgrounds. After further discussion, Kirstin stated that we 
would not be paying the $400 installation charge next year. Instead we would be 
charged a hook-up fee, which was quoted at $25lphone and then we would be 
charged for the normal service of the phones. Therefore, Dr. Berggren approved using 
all three phones again next year, seconded by Bob. 

Review 1 discuss camping rates - Kirstin explained that the current fee of $10 I night 
has remained the same for a long time. Therefore, she asked the committee for their 
thoughts about perhaps increasing the fee for the year 2000. After some discussion, 
Bob made a motion to raise the fee to $15lnight, seconded by Dr. Berggren. Effective 
11112000 

Review 1 discuss Polka Fest contract- After reviewing the current contract, the 
committee agreed that it should be changed. Bob suggested that the Fair charge a flat 
dollar amount rather than the certain percentages. The committee agreed that was a 
good idea. Kirstin stated that she would look back for the past couple of years as to 
what the Polka Fest actually paid the Fair, than she would come up with a 
comparative fee to charge them. Prior to discussing the new contract with the Polka 
Fest, she stated that she would send the information to the Fair committee for their 
thoughts flrst. 

Review I discuss 2000 Fairground rental contracts regarding waste management
Kirstin explained that sometimes when people rented the Fairgrounds, depending on 
how many people, the Fair would get an extra charge for trash hauling. Therefore, she 
felt that the 2000 Fairground rental contracts should include some type of a trash fee. 
After some discussion, Dr. Berggren made a motion to include a required deposit on 
all fairground rental contracts, which would be as follows, 

$50 for 100 people or less, $75 for up to 200 people, 
$100 for 300 - 500 people, anything more than that would be reviewed 
on a case by case basis. 

Dr. Berggren explained that this deposit would be refundable if the Fair was not 
charged for extra trash. Tom seconded the motion. 

Review I discuss 2000 Fair suggestions -Ann handed out a list of Fair suggestions that 
they received in the suggestion box during Fair. She explained that this was 
everything that came in the box and that she realized that some suggestions would not 
be possible. After reviewing the list, the committee agreed to several 
suggestions I improvements. Others had to be discussed with Ken flrst to get an idea 
of how much they would cost. SEE ATTACHED LIST 
Dr. Berggren made a motion to approve the attached suggestions noted, seconded by 
Bob. Kirstin would talk with Kenny about price estimates on the noted items and get 
back to the committee. 

Old Business- Dr. Berggren asked Kirstin to speak with Wanda about the number of 
volunteers the Fair had and how they were covered under our insurance. Kirstin 
stated that she would get in touch with Wanda. 

Bob Traynor asked about the decrease in the 2000 budget. Both Bob and Kirstin 
explained that they were concemed that quite a big percentage was taken from the 



temporary salary line item. Kirstin explained th~t at last month's meeting, she 
informed the Committee, as well as Administrative Coordinator Mark Schroeder, that 
she was not comfortable with the amount that was cut from this line item. She stated 
that she understood that there is limited funds available, but questioned why it was 
taken from that line item. She stated that if the bottom dollar amount had to remain 
what it was, she would be more comfortable cutting some of the future projects rather 
than the temporary salaries. At that point Mark stated that if more money was needed 
next year for temporary salaries, Kirstin could ask for more at that time. Both Bob 
and Kirstin were concerned that this would be looked at as poor budgeting skills on 
the Fair's part. Dr. Berggren disagreed and stated again that if they needed additional 
money for temporary salaries next year, it would not be a bad reflection on the Fair. 
He explained that the Committee, as well as several other County Board members felt 
that the Fair was doing an excellent job and that by asking for more money next year, 
it would not be looked at as a lack of planning on the Fair's part. 

Dr. Berggren made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Bob. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR 2000 FAIR 

• Needpersonalhygienemachineinallbathrooms 'fampon,machine & also put chAnging station 
1n .Men s room 

• Picnic Shelter- eliminate the mud/dirt from in front of entrance -also even out the terrain there- it's 

difficult & hazardous to negotiate what is there now for both fair goers and for exhibitors to unload a 

vehicle. fill in with crushed rock 

• Picnic Shelter- keep a tall step ladder in the shelter during the fair. It's impossible to raise the tarps or 

turn on the lights without one - or- have someone from your staff come at 8:45 each morning to raise 

thetarpsatentranceandturnonthejuice. Ken will be responsible for this 

• Picnic Shelter- better identification that the shelter has more commercial exhibits- identification at the 

shelterthatsays "picnicsheltern Kirstin/Bob ask 4-H older members to paint sign 

• Picnic Shelter -locate a push broom in the shelter during the fair. Exhibitors would be happy to keep the 

place presentable ifthe tools where available. Yes, will supply a broom 

• Picnic Shelter- Brighter lighting would be helpful- maybe fiuorescent. Put in 6yr • plan 

• Picnic Shelter- move out the trailers on the West side of the PIS -let them pork somewhere else & put 

something to draw people down that way and into the picnic shelter. Since we just asked them to 
move to where they are now, we will not ask them to move again anytime soon 

• Anawningoverthechildren'sstageisneeded. See about turning it to the North & South 

• A cash machine (A TM) for fairgoers to use on the grounds. To expensive - there' s one at the 
Auto Stop. 

• Mark parf<jng areas west of arena building with paint so lines are straight. R.M. T. Kenny will do 

• Have a separate designated area just for "unloading area for feed" possibly west of silver barn and not for 

ole dairy porf<jng. Bob will inform all in his annual Fair letter 

• Biminate all parf<jng around barns except specific roped off areas. yes 

• Keep an area of regular parf<jng set aside for senior citizens only, especially on Friday. Yes , un t i 1 6pm 

• Bring back the fireworks on Sunday night- Darlene Rustad No 

• Someone should sell ice on the fairgrounds. Kirstin will check in to renting an ice machine 

• Light needed on westside of round barn. Kenny will do 

• New faucet in men's restroom by parlor. Kenny will do 

• Guards- purchase brooms and etc. for each building Yes 

• Commercial Vendors- dean up area for $50. Fee (people left straw etc.) K.H. . fYes t' deposit refunded 
1 no needed 

• CIV- spot will be sold during fair if area is not occupied by a certain time (ex. Noon on Thur.) Yes 

• CIV- offer contents for best exhibit booth in RIB, OlD & PIS -we have ribbons already. Yes 

• Office-needtwosafes-oneinOidCarC/ubandoneinSeyforthBidg.Call Walter Keyes about old on 
approve up to $100 for new one 

6yr. plan 
• Pave up by picnic shelter and food stands to avoid mud 



• Police suggestions- carnival contract- keep rides off of black top Done 

• Need green 4-H signs in upstairs of round barn for: computers, exotic animals, dogs, cats, school exhibits 

& vegetables needs to be changed to plant & soils Yes, KS talk to Frank Ginther 

• Picnic Shelter- remove the handle from the water faucet in the shelter during the fair- makes mud. Talk to Ken 

• FlowerPotContest-4-Hc/ubs-useforlandscapingduringfair. Ann check on price of barrels 

• MakeasandboxforfreeentertainmentOkay as long as covered at night 

• Ask all towns/townships to sponsor a bench -donate money for material, engrave town name on it and 

Kenny could build in winter. Or solicit from area business places throughout county. Ann wi 11 do 

• Re-key and new locks for buildings. Get price from Ken 

• Lightning on new walk way. Get price from Ken 

• lJhu_--tf::J.L ~ -rt-J()/'. K.S. will check on price , 
• ~/o~~ ~ ~~ Not sure what this means 

• ~C-<--L·'l.L~ .JVl ~- K. S. will ask Greg & Peggy about how much and price 
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Fair Committee Meeting Agenda 
Friday, Dec. 3rd 

3:45pm - Meeting Room 1 

1. Call to order 

2. Approve minutes of November 5th meeting 

3. Review I approve vouchers 

4. Agenda revisions 

5. Groundskeeper report 

6. Review Partners in Tourism Contract for Autumn Bounty Festival 

7. Review NSP charges 

8. Review I discuss current Seyforth Building rental 

9. Review I discuss history of Polka Fest Contract 

10. Review I discuss Arlington Investments contract for lights 

11. Old Business 

12. Adjourn 

G: \ Corresp \ 12-3-99mtga 
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Fair Committee Meeting Minutes 
December 3, 1999 

3:45p.m. Meeting Room I 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson july Clement-Lee. All Fair Committee members present along with 
Mark Schroeder, County Administrator and Wilson Mills from the Pierce Co. Partners in Tourism, 

Tom made a motion to approve the November 5th meeting minutes, seconded by Rita. 

Review/approve vouchers- Dr. Berggren questioned NSP charges. After discussion, Rita made a motion to approve 
and seconded by Dr. Berggren. 

Agenda Revisions- there were none. 

Groundskeeper report - Kenny presented his work log along with list of winter storage collections. Judy stated she 
was pleased. 

Review Partners in Tourism Contract and Autumn Bounty Festival- Wilson Mills presented an option that he wanted 
the board to consider which differed from the prepared contract of $400. for rental and $75.00 per food vendor that 
came. He explained that they are working on obtaining a "gem" grant which required matching funds from 
contributors. He would like the fair board to waive the grounds rental fee and vendor charge for the first year and he 
would use that amount as a contribution from the Fair for their grant. Wilson stated that the Partners in Tourism 
agrees to pay all charges relating to electricity, Kenny's help/tractor usage, extra garbage charges & etc. Wilson needs 
to know by mid-December if the fair agrees with this. Since this was not an agenda item, it couldn't be voted upon 
but the board members could be polled after the meeting and a response could be given to Wilson. After a lengthy 
discussion about this, which included Mark Schroeder, it was stated that Judy would poll all the board members 
individually at a later time and a response would be forwarded to Wilson Mills. 

Review NSP charges- A map of the fairgrounds was provided to each board member showing where each meter is 
and what it services. After reviewing the summary of the last 3 years NSP bills that was mailed out to the board prior 
to the meeting, the whole NSP issue was understood and agreed upon to be acceptable. 

Review/discuss current Seyfarth Building rental - Kiristin provided the board ahead of time a list of dates that the 
Seyfarth Building had been rented this year. After reviewing this, it was better understood about the increase income 
generated by rental of this building far out ways the extra electricity costs. · 

Review/discuss history of Polka Fest Contract- Kirstin provided the board prior to the meeting a history of the Polka 
Fest. The board is also waiting to hear back from Wayne Lundgaard concerning their issues with the new contract. 
Polka Fest Contract will be moved to a future agenda. 

Review/discuss Arlington Investments contract for lights - Motion by Dr. Berggren and seconded by Rita to continue 
the contract same as last year. Motion carried. 

Old Business- Ann reported back to the committee on the soliciting of benches & bleachers to the townships, cities 
and villages within Pierce County. She was happy to report that the Township of Diamond Bluff has already donated 
$200. towards a picnic table. It was discussed how would we be able to use the donated money if everything has to 
go back to the general fund. Mark Schroeder stated that we should keep a running list of all donations, then when we 
are ready to purchase the materials, we would be given this money back out of the contingency fund. Ann also 
reported that she had received a price from Stockman's Farm Supply of the whiskey barrels to be used in the 4-H 
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